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Mr. PEARSON. Mr. 
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of West Virginja. Mr. Pres
Ident, I am constrained to object. This 
unanimaous .. conset1·t request was made 

be 
after 

was laid down. 
. Mr. ~d_, I w1lI 

request. I do a.ppreciate the 
situation of the leadership in this respect. 
and, they were very gracious to give me 
time this morning. I can respond at an
other time. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIA
TIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1970 FOR 
MILITARY PROCUREMENT, RE
SEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, AND 
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF MIS
SILE TEST FACILITIES AT KWAJ_ 
ALEIN MISSn..E RANGE, AND RE_ 
SERVE COMPONENT STRENGTH 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the 
previous order, the Chair lays before the 
Sen .. te the unfinished business. which 
will be stated. 

The ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A 
bill (8. 2546) to authorize appropriations 
during the fi.sca.l year 1970 for procure
ment of aircraft, missiles .. naval vessels, 
and tracked. combat vehicles, and to au
thorize the construction of test facilities 
at Kwajalein Missile Range, and to pre
scribe the authorized personnel strength 
of the Selected Reserve of each Reserve 
component of the Armed Forces and for 
other purposes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment of 
the Senator from New Hampshire. 

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President. will 
the Senator yield for a question? 

Mr. 'BYRD of West Virginia. I yield 1 
minute to the Senator. 

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, this 
is getting to be a rather unusual pr0-
cedure, to request Wl8nimoUS consent 
for a specitlc time for a speech and then 
nobody can make a rebuttal. 

The Senator made an excellent speech. 
I do not agree with It In Ita entirety • 
He used President Eisenhower's quota
tions but he cUd not use enough of them. 
If I have to wait untu tomorrow or SeP
tember, the point I want to make w1lI 
have lost its effectiveness. 

I think I am going to start opposing a.ll 
unanimous-consent requests for this type 
of presentation. 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I thank 
the Senator. 

Mr. President; I ask unanimous con
sent that a brief quorwn crall may be had 
at this time. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President. will the 
Senator withhold his request for a 
quorum call? 

"What was the unanimous-consent re" 
quest? Did the senator make a unan1-
mous-consent request about limitation? 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. No. That 
was made last week. 

Mr. STENNIS. I thank. the senator. 
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, I ask unanimous consent that 
there be a brief quorwn call, the time to 
be equally divided between both sides. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. BYRD of West VirgInIs. Mr. Pres
ident,.I suggest the absence of a. Q.uorum. 
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The PRESIDING" OFFICER. The cl.erk 
will call the'roll. , .. _."\ 

The' assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres-
1dent, I ask Wlanimous Consent tha.t the 
order for the quorwn call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I ask unanimous consent that. 
at the conclusion of the vote on the pend
ing amendment, the able chairman of 
the Committee on Armed Services be 
recognized. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection. it is so ordered. 

Who yields time? 
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President. how 

much time does the Senator desire? 
Mr. McINTYRE. Ten minutes or 80. 
Mr. NELSON. I yield 10 IP..inutes to the 

Senator from New Hampshire. 
CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 

Mr. McINTYRE., Mr. President, the 
Senate toda.y will consider amendment 
No. 131, which I introduced last Friday 
together with Senators YARBOROUGH, 
PROXMIRE, HARTKE, PELL, NELSON, MON
DALE. STEVENS, GooDELL, and HUGHES. 

Had more time been available after 
the introduction, I am certain many 
other Senators would have joined in its 
sponsorship. 

On an associated point, Mr. President, 
may I saY that I was particularly pleased 
with Defense Secretary Melvin Laird's 
statement Saturday. This statement, ex
pressing his concurrence With the goals 
of this amendment, reflects an admirable 
understanding on the part of the Secre
tary of the need for improved manage
ment and control of chemical and bio
logical warfare programs. 

Secretary Laird also deserves com
mendation for recommending a National 
Security Council study of these matters. 
and President Nixon deserves much 
praise for ordering the study. 

Most helpful, too, in the present ex
amination of CBW programs has been 
the consistent, progressive leadership of 
the distinguished chairman of the COm
mittee on Armed Services. the Senator 
from Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS). 

We are considering today a coordi
nated effort to deal with a highly com
plex and unpopular part of our defense 
structure in such a way as to achieve 
the kind of congressional control and 
national understanding we feel is needed, 
while. at the same time. avoiding in
volvement of the Senate in the lengthy 
procedure which would be required were 
we to take up a number of separate 
amendments. 

Moreover. by bringing together in a 
single package a number of proposals 
involving chemical and biological war
fare programs, our consideration C>all be 
all the more comprehensive. 

The amendment introduced Friday 
did not include a section covering one 
particular area. The proposal dee.Iing 
with this particular area was originally 
put forth by the distinguished Senator 
from Indiana (Mr. HARTKE) • I am happy 
to say that since Friday we have reached 
agreement on the language for this sec
tion, a section relating to the subject of 

so·called "back-door financing" of CBW 
programs. 

Mr. President, I send this section to 
the desk and ask unanimous consent to 
have it added to amendment No. 131. to· 
gether with technical changes that have 
been made to the original amendment, 
No. 131; and I ask unanimous consent to 
have it printed at this point in the 
RECORD. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and it 
Is so ordered. 
- The modlfication is as follows: 

At the end of amendment No. 131 add a 
new subsection as follows: 

"(g) (1) Except as provided in subsection 
(g) (2) of this section, no funds authorized 
to be appropriated by this, or any other la.ter 
enacted Act may be expended for research, 
development, test, evalu&tion, or procure· 
ment of any chemical or biological weapon, 
including any such weapon used for In· 
capacitation, defolia.tion, or other millta.ry 
operations. 

"(g) (2) The prohibition contained in sub
section (g) (1) of this section shall not apply 
with respect to funds authorized to be ap
propriated by this Act ... 

On page 4, line 3, insert "will" between 
"agents" and "be". 

On page 4, line 6, ch&nge "subseet1ons 
(e) (1)" to "subsections (d) (1) to. 

On page 4, Hne 7, change "(e.) (2)" to 
"(d) (OJ". 

On page 4, Hne 21, change "or an other" . 
to "or any other". 

On pa.ge 5, line 2, insert "of the Publ1c 
Health Service" after "Surgeon General". 

On page 5, Une 3, delete "President" and 
Insert "Secretary of Defense". 

On page 4, Une 22, insert "or any" after 
"lethal chemical agents,". 

Mr. McINTYRE. Mr. President, a. word 
must be said at this point about the ex
cellent work done by each of the Sena
tors who have" contributed sections of 
this amendment. Their 1ndividual re
search. the honing of their proposals to a 
remarkable precision of language, and 
the spirit of cooperation exhibited. In 
their willingness to consolidate their pro
posals into a single amendment is in the 
finest tradition of this great body. 

.A13 we take up consideration of the 
amendment, let us keep in mind that al
ready included in the overall legislation 
before us is a $16 million reduction in 
the Defense Department's budget for re
search and development in lethal offen
Sive chemical and biological warfare. 
This reduction was recommended by my 
Subcommittee on Research and Devel
opment and accepted by the full Armed. 
services Committee. 

I raise this thought so that, as we take 
up consideration of the amendment. we 
have a comprehensive picture of the ac
tion we can take in regard to CBW pro
grams. 

Now let me identify each of the sec
tioru; of this amendment. I will not go 
into detail because I know other Mem
bers Intend to do that. 

The first section (402) (a). also de
veloped by our able colleague the Sen
ator from Indiana (Mr. HARTKE). calls 
for a full and complete semiannual re
port by the Secretary of Defense to the 
Congress setting forth in detail the total 
CBW research, development, test eval
uation, and procurement program. 

This. of course, would provide Con-

gress with the kind of detailed informa· 
tion Congress and the public need in 
order to understand the programs and 
to determine future direction. 

The second section (402) (b). developed 
by the able Senator from Wisconsin (Mr. 
NELSON), and the able Senator from New 
York (Mr. GOODELL), provides that no 
funds can be used for the procurement of 
any delivery system wWch is specifically 
designed to disseminate lethal agents. 

This section. Mr. President, makes 
clear our opposition to the use of lethal 
CBW agents as offensive weapons and 
prohibits expenditure of funds for any 
device designed to deliver these agents. 

The third section, (402) (c), expresses 
the concern of many about the deploy
ment or storage of lethal agents and 
microorganisms outside the United 
states. Recent accounts of unfortunate 
incidents involving such deployment or 
storage have prompted new congres
sional interest in what we may be doing 
in this area of CBW activity. 

This section will provide for a full 
range of rClXlrls to the interested Con
gressional committees, and wlll also in_ 
sure consultation with foreign nations 
before we deploy CBW agents on their 
soli. 

Mr. President. I believe that in gen· 
era! we accomplish the substance of this 
proposal, but the section makes unmis
takably clear COngress' interest and de
sires. 

This section is another developed by 
the Senator from Wisconsin, (Mr. NEL
SON) and the Senator from New York 
(Mr. GooDELL) . 

The next section. (402) (d), also pro· 
posed by the Senator from Indiana (Mr. 
HARTKE). relates to recent fears of many 
about the possible dangers inherent in 
the mil shipment of lethal chemcial and 
biological agents. 

Basically. this section rovers three 
areas. It requires the Surgeon General 
of the Public Health Service to assure 
that shipment will not be detrimental to 
the public health. 

It would give advance notice of such 
shipments to the Congress and civilian 
agencies. 

And finally. it will bring about the de· 
toxiflcation of lethal agents before they 
are shipped oft' for disposal. Again. some 
of this already is being done, but this 
section makes clear the Congress in· 
terest and intent. 

I would like to say at this point that 
while I am completely in agreement with 
this section I think we should always 
keep before us the fact that it is not the 
chemical and biological warfare service 
alone that transports biological agents 
arolUld the country, nor is this service 
the principal shipper of such agents. The 
National Institute of Health and other 
public and private health agencies trans· 
port an enonnous amount of such agents. 

We are not dealing with such agencies 
in this particular legislation, to be true. 
but we may want to consider this in 
other legislation. I think a study would 
show that the amount of potentially 
dangerous biological agents shipped by 
CBW is relatively small when measured 
against the total shipment by all 
agencies. 
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The able Senator from Rhode Island 

'(Mr. PEL1-). proposed the nex~ section 
402(e). While the previous section 
deal~ wtthi tnmoportation of lethal chem
Ical and' biological agents within the 
United Sq,tes. the section of the Senator 
from Rh<>!!" Island, deals with transpor
tation of $uch agents outside the United 
Stares. 

It also Includes the matrer of testing, 
development, storage and disposal of 
such ageI)\$ outside the United Stares, 
and it asks for the full consideration of 
U.8. Inrernatlonal respollBibillties when 
lethal caw agents are moved, tested, 
disposed of, or developed in foreign 
areas. 

This seJ:.tlon places certain responsi
bilities in the hands of the Secretary of 
State to ¥Sure that we are not likely to 
vlolare ln1iernatlonallaw. 

The suoceeding section 402(0. an ad
ditional seclllon developed by the Senator 
from WisCCIlSin (Mr. NELSON) and the 
senator from New York (Mr. GooDELL) 
Is, perhapa, one of the most significant In 
the proJ)O$al. 

I am sute we have all been concerned 
about incMents of the past several years 
where outdoor testing of lethal agents 
and micro-organisms have jeopardized 
both animal and hwnan life. 

This particular section of the amend
ment woUld eliminate open air testing 
except in those instances when the sec
retary of Defense, under the direction of 
the Presid\>nt of the United States, would 
declare that our national security re
quired suth testing, and the SUrgecn 
General OJ: lbe Public Hea.lth Service de
termined tl' .. at the public's health would 
not be endangered. 

Furthennore, this section would re
quire that,appropriate committees of the 
COllgl'llBS WQuld be Informed of all pro
posed opes air tests at least 30 dayS prior 
to the date on which it Is propoaed to 
hold theII1. 

The flnl>J section of the amendment. 
added h~ unanimous consent today, 
would ~e section 402(gl (1) and (2). 
This sectklllt, proposed by the Senator 
from. Indiana (Mr. HAaTKl!:) is another 
srep In co)lgresslonal control over funds 
that can be used In CBW efforts. 

It woUld restrict the reprograming of 
funds from other programs Into CBW. I 
am not atware that so-called backdoor 
financing of CBW Is preaentIY taking 
place. Mr. President, but with the adop
tion of thiS section we would assure that 
It does not. 

In sunimarY, this amendment will 
serve the ,obvious public need to better 
know and: understand our chemical and 
blologlcai programs. 

Ii wID provide In-depth information to 
the 00_ in Its continuing considera
tion of this broad, complex, and frequent
ly dI.stasteIul matter. 

And It ;""",es dIreetIy to grips with 
those Incllients that have so disturbed 
the Natiop. recently-the severe Ulness 
of two dosen CBW workers in Okinawa. 
the death or the sheep at Dugway. Utah, 
and the dangers inherent in moving 
deadly ClIW agents ac,.".. the country. 

I eOlleltid., Mr. PresIdent, by pledging 
my dete.,.matlonto make the chemical 
aud b1olOlllcal warfare program a prIn-

clpal item on the agenda O-f the Research 
and Development Subcommittee of the 
Anned Services Committee during the 
comJng year. ' 

We will want to examine in detail 
every facet of the program. 

We wID be briefed by a full range of 
scientists and ather experts and receive 
pertinent material from them. 

We will want to hear from other 
Members of the Senate who have a par
ticular interest in caW. 

And we wHl want to survey the effects 
of the actions proposed in this amend
ment and in other sections of the cur
rent authorization bill. 

In short, when we return next year to 
consider the 1971 version of the author
ization bill I sincerely believe that the 
recommendations we will make will en
able the Senate to meet problems that 
may stilI exist in this program. 

In the Interim, Mr. PresIdent, I 
strongly urge the adoption of this amend_ 
ment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who 
yields time? 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, under 
the agreement, who controls time? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The mi
nority leader and the majority leader or 
their designee. 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President. how much 
time does the Senator from New York 
desire? 

Mr. GOODELL. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield to me for 10 minutes. 

Mr. NELSON. I yield 10 minutes to the 
Senator from New York. 

Mr. GOODELL. Mr. President, before 
I begin my formal remarks I wish to offer 
my commendations to the distinguished 
Senator from New HampOhire. 

I w!>uld like to ask the Senator from 
New Hampshire a question to make SUl'e 
a technical correctio~ has been made in 
the amendment. I refer to page 4, line 22. 
of amendment 131. 

Mr. McINTYRE. Is the Senator re
ferring to the technical amendments I 
offered this morning to the original 
amendment? 

Mr. GOODELL. Yes. I refer to that 
point where reference is made to "lethal 
chemical agents, disease-producing bio
logical micro-organisms, or biological 
toxins." It was my understanding there 
might be same misinterpretation here be
caUse of the words which should read "or 
any other." 

Mr. McINTYRE. Does the Senator re
fer to page 4, line 22, where tlte ainend
ment reads, "None of the funds author
ized to be appropriated by this or any 
other act shall be used for the open-air 
testing of lethal chemical agents, disease
producing biological micro-organisms, or 
biological toxins"? 

What Is the question? 
Mr. GOODELL. That III the way the 

amendment reads? 
Mr. McINTYRE. That Is the way the 

amendment reads at the present time. 
Mr. GOODELL. I simply wanted to 

clarify that POint. I think It Is .. cruc:laI 
point. We are requiring this procedure of 
lethal chemical agents that are tested 
and all disease-p<oducing illoioglcaJ 
microorganislns, or blologlca1 toxins. Is 
that correct? 

Mr. McINTYRE. The Senator Is cor
rect. 

Mr. GOODELL. Mr. President, the 
omnibUs anti-CBW amendment we. are 
presenting here today represents an im
portant break with secrecy over chemi
cal and biological weapons. It Is a modest 
measure to check the vast destruction 
potential of our CBW arsenal. still, it 
is a significant measure. 

It 1s signifLcant for it opens up the 
recrecy which has cloaked the spiraling 
gas and genn weapons program. It 
checks the weapons spiral. It mInImlzes 
international repercussion.s over CBW. It 
provides for public health and. safety by 
guarding against the perils in transport, 
storage, and disposal of CBW. It puts up 
a barrier to future outdoor testing of 
CBW. It encourages congressional re
view. 

The distinguished chairman of the 
Committee on Anned Servtces has called 
thls omnibus antl-CBW amendment a 
solid start on the problem, and he is 
quite certainly right. 

I should like to commend Senator 
STENNIS and the members of the Anned 
Services Committee for taking the first 
major step in controlling the caw pro
gram. The committee cut $16 mlliion 
from the Pentagon's request for funds 
earmarked for research and develop
ment on offensive lethal chemical and 
biological weapons. This significant step 
has set in motion other steps to control 
the CBW program. 

I would like to start today by consider
Ing open-air testing of deadly gas arul 
disease-producing germs. It was with 
great reluctance that I agreed to modify 
the "tlat han" amendment originally in
troduced by the Senator from WiBoon
ain (Mr. NELSON) and myself. A !Iat 
ban on outdoor CBW testing would 
eliminate the threat that a test cloud of 
deadly gas and germs might drlf~ from 
the test site to our cities and towns. The 
moratorium postpones but does not elim
Inate this threat. We felt we could make 
a significant step forward at this time. 

on the assurance of the senator from 
New Hampshire that hls subcommittee 
was going to look InrellBiveiY at this en
tire program we have great confldence 
he will do so and that we can move for
ward in the future with greater restric
tions collBisrent with national security. 

There are pluses and. minuses in the 
test han revision. The minus side ie&ves 
the option open for future tests. The 
plus side puts congressional control over 
testing. The burden of proof Is on the 
Pentagon if any further tests are to take 
place due to national security. I believe 
there Is agreement here today tha4i no 
longer will these tests take place on a 
routine basls. There must be a high-level 
determination that such tests are directlY 
Involved with the national aecurity. That 
determination must be made by the sec
retary of Deienae under guidelines pre
scribed by the President· and must be 
agreed to by the SUrgeon Generol with 
reference to the procedures to be fol
lowed. 

It Is my view that It should be unnec
essa.ry In the future for DB to _e In 
any outdoor testing. bu~ we do Jesve 
the door open for the very UN]'.) 
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and I emphasize very unusual-sltua
tion that might arise In the national se
curity. 

While we are studying this problem In 
the next year, such tests might take place 
under very careful regulations and safe
guards. The burden of assurance that 
no health hazard will result from any 
test rests with the U.S. Surgeon General. 
In each case, Congress will have the op
portunity for hard questioning, On bal
ance. then, the moratorium is accept
able at UJs beginning stage of CBW re
view. 

If the moratorium is to be meaningful, 
we simply must be guided by the prinei
pIe that the security 'of this Nation be
gins with the health and safety of our 
people. Pentagon requests based on na
tional security simply must be viewed 
in this context. If not. the moratorium 
on outdoor testing would be relatively 
meaningless. If CBW tests are requested. 
every effort must be made to confine 
them to the laboratory, This point cannot 
be emphasized enough. We all know the 
example at Dugway Proving Grounds in 
Utah where thousands of sheep were 
killed. Had the wind shifted farther a 
large city In the United States would 
have been engulfed by deadly nerve gas, 
VX--odorless and colorless. What a dis
aster that would have been. We must 
nat engage in such tests without the 
highest priority given the safety of our 
people. 

One example suffices to explain why 
CBW testing should be confined to the 
laboratory. It is an example which clear
ly demonstrates that hazards from open 
air tests of chemical and biologiCal 
weapons are not vague speculations, but 
grim realities. The example is the now 
well-known sheep-killing accident last 
year, caused by an open air test of VX 
at the Army's Dugway Proving Grounds 
in Utah. Some say that safety rilles for 
CBW testing are suffiCient. Safety rules, 
they may say, are enough to protect 
against the fatal results possible when 
deadly nerve gas is tested in the air. Be
fore the sheep-killing incident and since 
that time, the Army has annolmced safe
.ty regulations for CBW open air testing. 

Are safety rules at the test site suf
ficient for public safety? I simply cannot 
accept that they are. A freakish wind 
shift or a poorly supervised test may 
never occur. Let us consider, then, what 
might otherwise happen. 

In the 1968 sheep-kllIing incident, the 
test at Dugway was to determine how 
nerve ~ VX distributes itself downwind 
5 to 25 miles pel' hour to the northeast. 
This was the inforhlation sought. Under 
today's safety rules at Dugway, the test 
would be limited to wlnd.s 15 mnes per 
hour. Even so, would this prevent another 
nerve gas accident? Consider what hap
pened in the sheep-killing incident. The 
test started. The jet opened Its tanks and 
beg'an spraying nerve gas over the test 
area. After a few seconds, the tanks were 
to close and the plane pull up. But the 
tanks did not cl"",,; the tanks stayed 
open. The plane pulled up with nerve 
gas still spraying. Then over 6,000 sheep 
were killed 

Regardless of safety regulatiOlll!, field 
testing of biologicals at Dugway, has pro-

duced. land designated as "permanent 
biocontaminated area." 

What next is in store from such CBW 
open air testing? 

All we debate the wisdom of banning 
open air testing of lethal gas and any 
disease-producing bacteria or toxin, the 
very testing of deadly nerve gasses con
tinues. It Is of little comfort to me to 
hear from the Defense Department that 
there are no immediate plans to conduct 
outdoor tests of lethal biological agents. 
It is of little comfort that the Q-fever 
field tests at Dugway have been com
pleted and now research will shift to the 
laboratory to evaluate results. 

WliiIe the specter of future open air 
tests for dlseaseMproducing bacteria 
hangs over us; while outdoor testing of 
such deadly nerve gasses as VX:, Tabun
GA-Sarin-GB-and Soman-GD-
continues; when any open air test of 
deadly gas or any disease-producing bac
teria takes place, the issue of public safe
ty remains of grave concern. 

If just one accidental release of dead
ly nerve gas or disease-producing bac
teria spreads to our cities and towns. 
the toll in death and sickness would be 
indefensible. Every precaution must be 
taken to assure the health and safetY 
of our people. Animals must be pro
tected. Environment must be preserved. 
All these things must be done regardless 
of how slight the danger. 

Consider the deadly effect of these 
chemical agents. Consider the va.st de
struction potential of the disease-pro
ducing biologicals. Let us take a look at 
these agents in deciding whether in 
terms of pubHc safety alone, we should 
ban lethal CWB from being tested out
doors. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous ccn~ 
sent to have prtnted in the RECORD a ta.
ble of chemical and biological agents, 
together with a table on planned open 
air testing at various sites including the 
site at Dugway Proving Ground, U4Lh, 
the Deseret Test Center In Utah, and at 
Edgewood Arsenal in Maryland. 

There being no objection, the tables 
were ord ... ed to be PrInted In the 
RECORD, M follows: 
TABLE OF CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL AGENTS 

THE CHEMICAL AGENTS 

Nerve gases 
OB: An odorless, colorless, volatUe ~ thaIt 

can kIll in minutes l,n dooages Of 1 mll11gram. 
apprOximately 1/50 of a drop. In the U.s. 
arsenal since the late 1940's, it is also known 
as Sarln. The gas kills by paralyzing the 
nervous system. 

VX: Another Odorless gas that, unlike GB, 
does not eva.porate rapidly or freeze a.t nor~ 
maJ. temperatw'es. Becau.see of its low VOla
t1lity, 1t is efi'ective for a longer period cd 
time. VX also is capable of kIUlng in 1 mUll
gram. doses and, like OB, paralyzes the ner
vous sYBtem in minutes. 

Incapacitating agents 
BZ: A gas that is either a psychoohem1ca.l 

or a strong anesthetic whlch can produce 
temporary pamIysis, blindness, or deafue&!I 
in its vlctiims. BZ has also been known to 
cause maD.1acaJ. behavior. Its precise makeup 
is secret. 

Blot control gases 
ON: A non-lethal gas wIth a deceptive, :fra.o 

grant odor s1mUa.r to apple bloesom.&. T!b.e 
age.nt, now In use in Vietnam, Is a fMt-acting 

tear gas that also acts 88 an !trrttant to the 
upper resp1ra.tary system. 

os: An tmproved, more tox1c tear gas tha.t 
qu10kly causes teari'ng, coughIng, breathing 
d1fD.CUlty. a.nd chest tightness. can tempo
ra.rily incapaclt;,a.te men I.n twenty seconds. 
Heavy concentmtLons cause nausea. It :ls now 
used. in Vietnam. 

Harassing agents 
DM: A pepper-like arsenical gas tha.t causes 

headaches, nausea, vomiting, chest palns for 
up to two or three hours. Lt can be lethal in 
heavy dooes and bas been blamed for BOme 
deaths since i'ts fimt; use in Vietnam in 1964. 
DM is widely known 85 adamsite and was used 
1n World War 1. 

HD: A pale yellow gas With the odor of 
garlic, popularly known as mustard gas. 
Dauses s~vere burns to eyes and IWlgS and 
blisters skin after exposure, but onset of 
symptoms Is delayed from four to six hours. 
can kill in hea.vy concentrations. Mustard, 
like VX, is not volatile and is usually effective 
for da.ys after its use. It caused one-fourth 
of the U.S. gas casua.lties in World War 1. 

De/oUants and herbicide.! 
2,4:-D: A weed-killing compound known as 

diohlorophen-oxyacetic acid that h£\6 rela
tively short persistence in the soil and a. rela.
tively low level of toxic1.ty to man., it prop~ 
erly dispersed. Heavier concentrations oa.n 
cause eye 1rr1tations and stomach upsets, 
however. Dangerous to 1nha1e. UsuaIly used 
in Vietnam along with 2,4,5-T (trichloro
phenoxyametic acid), which has similar-al
though somewhat more toxic-properties. Ef
fective against heavy jungle. 

Oaoodyllc Acid: An arsenic-base compound 
used. against rice plants and tall grass. Strong 
pI.a.nt kIller that gives quick results. One seri
ous restriction on Lts use Is the posslb1l1ty 
that heavy concent.rations will cause arseni
ca.I poiBOning in hum.a.ns. Widely uaed in 
Vietnam. It Is composed of 54.29 per cent 
arsenic. 

BIOLOGICAL AGENTS 

Anthrax: An acute bacterial disease that 
is usually fatal 1f untreated when it attacks 
the lungs (pulmonary anthrax). Death can 
result in twenty~four hours. Found naturally 
in animals, which must be buried or burned 
to prevent contamina.tion. Symptoms include 
high fever, hsrd breathing, and colla.pse. Also 
known as woolsortel'B' disease. 

BrUcellosis: Bacterial disease usually found 
In cattle, goats, and pigs. Marked by high 
fever and chllls in hwnans. Also known as 
undulant fever. Fa..taJ. in up to 6 per cent of 
unrtre&ted oases. Symptoms oa.n linger [Of 
months. 

Encephalomyelitis: Highly infectious vira.l 
disease that appears in many forms and 
gradations: it can be simply debilitating or 
fatal. Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis 
(VEE) kills less than 1 per cent of its victims 
and lasts as few as three days; Eastern equine 
enoephalomyelitis (EEE) is fataJ about 5 per 
cent of the time, it untreated, and can seri
ously cripple the centraJ nervous system of 
su.rvivors. 

Plague: Acute, usually fa.tal, highly infec
tIous bacterial disease of wlId rodents found 
in two forms-bubonic and pneumonIc. 
Sypmptorns of bubonic plague include small 
hemorrhages, and the black spots that led the 
disease to be commonly known as the "black 
death" during the massive epidemics of the 
past. Pneumonic plague is hIghly infectious 
because it is spread from man to man via 
coughtng. Symptoms include, fever, chills, 
rapid pUlSe and breathing, mental dullness, 
coated. tongue, and red eyes. 

Psittaco8'fs: Viral infection in birds that is 
transmLssible to man, with symptoms of hIgh 
fever, muscle ache, and disorientation. Dis ... 
ease can be mUd, and last less than a week, 
or can cause death in upwards of 40 per cent 
of those afIllcted. Complete convaJescence 
may take months. 

Q-/ever: Acute. rarely fatal rickettsial dis ... 
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ease usually ~O"UD.d in ticks. but also found in 
cattle, sheep~ goats, and some Wild antmaIs. 
The Q-fevm- ")l~an1sm can remain alive and 
infectious In, city areas for years. Rarely fatal 
but the resulting fever ma.y last up to three 
monthS. 

Bift Valley' Fever: Vlra11nfection of Sheep. 
cattle, and oiher a.nJmaJa that can be trans
mitted to ~u:QllmS. usually to the male. 
Symptoms inPIQ.de nausea. chills, headacbes, 
and paIns, bUt the disease-is mild: despite 

the severity of symptoms deaths are rare and 
acute discomfort lasts only a few days. Also 
believed to be more virulent among Asians. 

Rocky Moutnain Spotted Fever,' An acute 
rickettsia.l disease tra.nsmitte,d to man by the 
tick. One of the most severe of all infectious 
diseases. Can. kill within three days. Fevers 
range up to 105 degrees F. Often found in 
northwestern United States, but susceptibil
ity to the disease in general. Highly respon
sive to treatment. 

Tularemia: A bacterial disease marked by 
high fever, ehtlls. pains, and weakness. Acute 
period can laSt two to three weeks. Sometimes 
causes ulcers 10 mouth or eyes, which mul· 
tlply. Untrea.ted, its mortality rate is between 
5 and 8 per cent. Highly infectious, and 
usually found in animals, fowls, and t1cks. 
Also known as rabbit fever. 

Source: ChemlcaJ. and Biological Warfare, 
America's Hidden Arsenal, by Seymour H. 
Hersh (Doubleday Co. 1969). 

PLANNED OPEN AIR TESTING-MARCH 19G8-MAY 1969, OUGWAY PROVING GROUND, UTAH 

Item Agent 

M13B bombleL_ • .I_ •• ___ : GB 
EI39bombleL ___ •. ______ GB 
105 milimeter projectile ___ GB 
BLU 19/B2L ____ ~. ______ GB 

Agent amount Quantity 

•• ~_. _____ • _____________ 1 round per trial (5 trials). 
________________________ 1 itemier trial (8 trials). 
1.5 pounds per round_ •• _ 1 roun per trial (3 trials). 

______ • ________ ~ ________ 1 round per trial (l trial). 

Item Agent Agent amount Quantity 

M55 rocke'- _______ • _____ GB 
Spray boom (truck) _______ GB 
8-inch howitzer sheIL _____ VX 
Spray boom (truck) _______ VX 

_. ____________________ ._ 1 round per trial (4 trials). 
2 gallons per trial _____ ._ 3 trials. 
14h pounds per round_._ I round perlTsil (5 trials). 
2 gallons per trail _______ Z trials. 

PLANNED TESTING, FOURTH QUARTER, FISCAL YEAR 1969: APRIL-JUNE 1969 

Number of 
~entquantily per items to be 

Item Agent item teste 

Deseret Test Centtr, Utah (Dugway Proving Ground, 
Utah): 

United States Army: 
8 inch sh,lI, 50 foot release ____________ ._ VX 
E139 booilleL _______ • _______________ ._ GB 

Do __ ~ _____________________________ GB 
M55 rocket warhead ______ • _____ ._._. ___ GB 
M23land' mme _________ • ___ ••• ~. _______ VX 
Test fixtute, ground release 1. ___________ VX 
Test fixture, ground releasel_. ______ • ___ HD 
IS5-mUlllheter sheD, ground release 1 _____ GD 
Test fixtu~e, lround release 1 ____________ GA 

15.4 poundL ____ _ 

·iii-pounds:~=~j=~= _____ do __________ _ 
12.5 pound ___ ._._ 
1.2 pounds •••• __ _ 

United States'N~vy: 
BombleL~_ .. ______________ • _____ • ___ ._ G·type 3 pounds. __ • ____ _ 
Defense s~s'em challenge, ground release I. GB or VX _____ do ___ ._._. __ _ 

United States Air Force: BW-19 bombleL ____ GB • ___ • _____ • ___ ._~~ 

4 
4 
4 
4 
6 
3 
3 

10 
16 

6 
3 
4 

'tom Agent 

Edgewood Arsenal, Md.--aU Army: 
155 mm shell, ground release 1 ___________ •• VX 
Test fixture_. ___________________ ••• _ •• ___ EA 1356 

00 ______________________ •••• ________ GB 
E139 bomblet(EOD tnO ______ • __ • ________ GB 
M23land mine ___________________________ VX 
EI39 bombleL ___________________________ GA 

GB 
GO Test munition _____________________ • ____ • VX 

Fort McClellan, Ala:1 
Bulk agent, poured on a suitable surface for HD 

detection and decontamination exell:ises. HD 
HO 
HO 
HO 
HO 
GB 
VX 
VX 

-,," Agent quantity per items to be 
item tested 

6.5 pounds ______ _ 
100 grams-_ 
50 grams 

-iii -pounds:::=: ==: 
2 gallons ____ • ___ _ 
1 gallon _________ _ 
160 centimetecs •• _ 
120 centimeters __ _ 
80 centimeters ___ _ 
40 centimeters __ ._ 
42 centimeters ___ _ 
42 centimeters ___ _ 
42 centimeters __ •• 

'. '24 ," 1 
3 

'14 
8 

'3D 
2 

1 
5 
1 
1 • 5 
5 
5 • 

LETHAL AGENT, OPEN-AIR TESTS SCHEDULED, FIRST QUARTER, FISCAL YEAR 1970-JULY-SEPTEMBER 1969 

Item 
Height 01 
release Agent 

Desent Test Cen~r, Utah (Duaway 
Provinl Ground): 

United Slates NallY: V BornbleL ___ Ground ____ VX 
United States~r .. y: 

55-piton dum--po,rtable water._. __ do _____ GB 

HO 
VX M2XR ___ ._ .• _______ • ___ • ________________ XR 

155 MI21 projectiJe _______________________ GB 
155 MI21' prOlecti/e _______________________ VX 
ISS M12l, prOJectile_. _________ • ___________ GB 

'155 Ml21:projectile _______________________ VX 
4.5-inch !tortar ___ • __________ Ground _____ HD 

HT 155 ___ "_._, ______________________ do _____ G 
M23lan" mine __________________________ vx 
M56 Warhead (M55 rocket)_ ~ ______ • ______ GB 

United States "ir Force: ./ Testfixture. _________________ Ground _____ HD 

Alent quantity 
per item 

Quantity 
of item 

to be 
tested 

1 pound__________ 3 

Less than 2 5 
pounds. 

::::::::::::::::::---- -'--75 
____ ._ ... ___ ._ .• __ 28 
_____ • ___ • ___ • ___ • 28 
__________________ 6 

6 -Ii-pounds::::::::: 148 

3D 
_12 
10 

7 

Item 
Height of 
release Agent 

Edgewood Arsenal, Md. (All Army tests): 
155 Howitzer sheIL _______________ Ground _____ VX 
Test fixture_. ______________________ .do _______ EAI356 

Do ______________ •••• ___________ do _______ EA1356 
00 ___ • __ : ___ • __________________ do ______ • GB 

E139 bomblet (EOD) test)_.~. _________________ GB 
Test bombleL ______________________ do _______ VX 
M231and mine~ ____________________________ ~. VX 
155 Howitzercanister. _____ •• ________ do _______ VX 
Test spray _______________________ l' meter •• __ GA 
Fixture_.____________________________ _ GB 

GO 
VX 
GB 

£139 bomblet__ _ ___ ~ _______________ GD 

Agent quantity 
per item 

6.5 pounds_~ ____ .:. 
100 grams _______ _ 
11 pound!. ______ _ 
,50 grams. _____ • __ 

-i-Pciiiiid=:::::~::: 

TPriundS:=:==:=:: 
1.3 pounds_~._. __ 
1.3 pounds __ • ___ _ 
1.3 pounds ___ • __ _ 
10 pounds _______ • 

Quantity 
of item 

" b. 
"'ted 

7 
24 
3 

" 1 
8 , 
9 

16 
8 

16 
2 • 8 

I Ground relea~s He statically detonated or functioned. 
I To be conducted this quarter or Dext quarter, depending on availability of facilities. 

Note: Recent excitanges between Representative Henr) Reuss, chairman of the House Conserva
tion and Natural Resources Subcommittee and Army Secretary Stanley Resor give some idea 
of the schedulina: of open air tests of chemical agents, includin, nerve gas. • Chemical agert, rJecontamination and detection eurcises are' conducted to train chemical 

specialists in tech.!Qlles for these operations. The specialists Ire subsequently assigned to Army 
divisions and dec.nlamination teams. 

Source: Subco/llffilltee on Conservation and Natural Resources, Committee on Government 
()perations, U.s. Hbu sa of Representatives. 

The unclassified data above lists item·by·item outdoor testing for tile periods Mall:h 1968 to 
May 1969 at Dugway Proving Ground. Utah; April to June 1969 at Deseret Test Center, Utah 
(Dugway Proving Ground, Utih);" Edgewood Arsenal, Md.; and at Fort McCelllan, Ala_' July-to 
September 1969 at Deseret Test Center, Utah (Dugway Proving Ground, Utah) and at Edgewood 
Arsenal, Md. 

Mr. GO<1DiELL. Mr. President. let·us 
suppose tJujt VX again escaped from a 
testing site, Suppose instead of drift
Ing to a ~ld of sheep. the nerve gas 
drifted to a atty or town of people. The 
deadly ner;.e gas VX is colorless and 
odorl ..... TIie protection required against 
Its very rapJd fatal effect Is a gas mask 
and proteej;l.., clothing. FIn!t aid sug
gested Is a.trQIl!ne. What chances under 

these circumstances would our people 
have of surviving? 

A ban on outdoor testing of lethal 
chemical agents. including VX. would 
prevent such circwnstances from ar1s1ng. 

I simply cannot a.ccept accidental 
death, contaminated land. and the spread 
of disease as a price for adding sWI 
more to the already vast offensive C8P8-
bIl1tyof our CBW arsenal. 

Mr.- President, on Saturday, Secretary 
of Defense LaIrd said that a chemical 
warfare deterrent and a biolOgical Ie
seareb program are essential to national 
security. He said that resea.reh and test
Ing of CBW agents· should continue. 

Ii I rightly understand, we can expect 
Pentagon requests to break the proposed 
"moratorium" on CBW open air tests. 
Ii BUCh Pentagon request. be made and 
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agreed to, I fear we wUl be back again 
where we started. That is, we will be 
back with peril to the public health and 
peril from a spiraling CBW program. 

Mr. President, why. in view of the nu
clear, and other deterrents, afe chemical 
warfare deterrence and an oft'eIl5ive bio
logical research program essential to na
tional security? 

To date, research in biological war
fare has already produced biological war
heads for the Sergeant; research has 
brought germ warfare to the missile age. 

Chemical deterrence has also found 
shelter in the Sergeant. Still, we are told 
by the Pentagon that research and test
ing should continue, 

What are we really contributing to 
when we stockpile munitions filled with 
lethal gas and disease-producing bac
teria? Do we not contribute to that eerle 
sense of doomsday? What do we mean 
to accomplish with gas and germ weap
ons? To prevent use? But what if the 
net result is to proliferate use? 

Mr. President, anything so infamous 
as germ warfare should be deterred ulti
mately by eliminating germ weapons. 
Some will say that this 15 a dream. Some 
will 'say that it cannot be achieved. I 
cannot accept this reasoning to justify 
germ weapons. Today, I call for the day 
when we will dismantle our germ arsenal. 
I look forward to the day, when the 
United States will eliminate the means 
by Which civilizations of the world could 
plunge into the abyss of epidemic and 
mass death. I urge today, that we fight 
germs with medicine; not with genn 
weapons. Medical protection against 
germs is reasonable, it is sane. To pro
tect against germs with germ weapons is 
folly; it is madness. 

Deterrence with defensive equipment, 
such as gas masks and vaccines, is more 
reasonable than the deterrence offered 
by military science and by hardware 
which places gas and germs in grenades 
and in nuclear warheads. Deterrence 
with defensive equipment has the added 
advantage of beneficial "spin-oft's" for 
peacetime medical applications gained 
by gas and germ research. It is still un
clear to me why medical research of thls 
kind is done by the Defense Department 
when such research can be done by the 
Public Health service. 

Deterrence with weapons has the neg
ative side effect of arms race competition 
with other nations or indeed, with OUT 
own self. Unilateral armament may be 
the net effect, or perhaps is the goal of 
our CBW program. Still, we cannot 
ignore our contrtbutions to proliferation 
of CBW throughout the world. 

Mr. President, how does our national 
security benefit from CBW proliferation? 
We have spent years to check nuclear 
proliferation to nonnuclear nations. It 
we succeed in nuclear nonproliferation, 
then few nations will pose a nuclear 
threat to the cities of this country. 
Chemical and biological weapons are a 
way that many nations can threaten our 
cities. 

Do we and should we encourage for
eign nations to build up gas and germ 
weapons as a detelTent to a potential 
enemy? Should we train foreign omcers 
in gas and germ warfare? Should we have 

CBW courses at Fort McClellan and in
vite foreign officers to attend? 

Mr. President, many people are un
aware that in the past 20 years, con
cerning CBW, and prior to 1951, we even 

FOREIGN OFFICERS TRAINING PROGRAM-36 WEEK COURSE 

Fistal year 

1969 1970 

had a foreign officer training program Australia ____ .. _____ ._ ... 
which trained military officers from Japan __ . _____ ._ .. ______ ._. 
Egypt and Yugoslavia in the use of chem- Korea___________________ -------------------j 

ical and biological agents. It has been ~~i~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.___ ------T ........ _. 1 
charged that, subsequent to that time, Thailand ___ . ____ ._. _____ ._.__ 1 '-j 

Egypt used deadly gases in Yeman. We ~~~t.h_~!~~~~~ _____ ~~~~~~~~:~::~:::::- ____________________ ~ 
have a share of the responsibility for ~ Ira~-.-- .. --------.- ... -.-.-----.- ----------------- ____ _ 

this tragic development in the history of t~haan~n-_~~::::::::::~:::::::::::: ------::::_:::::::::~: 
mankind. Pakistan ___________ . ___ .. _. __ ... __ ....... _. __ ._ .. __ . __ _ 

Some 35 nations have received foreign Egypt.I-------------.-.----------.------- ---.-.-----. 
otlicer training in how to use CBW weap- ~~~~:rk __ :::·:::~~:~~~::~::::~~:~:_::------ -----------j 
ODS. This is truly a significant rung up Germany _____ --------------------- .. _-
the balance-of-terror ladder for the Greece _________ .______________ --------------" .. --.--ltaly _____ .... _____ .. _____ ._. __________________________ • 
world, because chemical and biological Norway____ + ____ •• • __ •• _ .. ______ • __ _ 

agents can be produced cheaply by Switzerland ____ .. _ .... ____ - - - - ----------------------
countries with very small resources. ~~~~:ra-vlai::::: -- ..... ------ ..... -.. -- ..... _._ ...... .. 

Unlike nuclear weapons, chemical and Canad~ __ ._ ... _. __ ._. __ . _____________ --------------.-

biological weapons which can wipe out ~~;n~~~:::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::: ___ . __ ....... __ .. 
mankind can be produced by smaJl v, enez,uela ____ .. ____ ._ ... --------------------------+- -i 
countrtes. We must move furward--cer- srae -- ----- .... ----- .. - .... ---. 

tainly our country must-and should not 
be a party to escalating an arms race in 
this area of CBW. 

Certainly it is difficult to look back at 
different cOWltrtes' activities in the past 
20 years with any confidence -tJ1a..t we 
have done anything but contribute to 
greater escalation. 

It is particularly distressing to me that 
our .. CBW program includes a foreign 
officer training program in CBW. The 
Army offers two courses in CBW open to 
:foreign Officers at Fort McClellan. One 
course is for a pertod of 9 weeks. The 
other is for a period of 9 months. Since 
1951, the Pentagon has provided CBW 
training to officers from over 35 foreign 
countries. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD-two 
charts showing the cmmtries which have 
partiCipated in the Army's CBW train
ing program. 

There being no objection, the charts 
were ordered to be printed iIi the RECORD 
as follows: ' 

ARMY'S caw FOREIGN OFFICER TRAINING PROGRAM
PARTICIPATING COUNTRY LIST, FROM 1951 TO PRESENT 

FOREIGN OFFICERS TRAINING PROGRAM--
9 WEEK COURSE 

Fiscal year-

'969 1970 

Japan __ _ 
Korea__ _. 
Philippines._ •... __ . 
Taiwan. __________ . __ . __ 
Thailand._. ________ . 
South Vietnam ___ _ 
Iran_ 
lebanon 
Pakistan.. _. ____ ... ____ _ 
Saudi Arabia. -. -- --.- -----5 --------- ----4 
France _____ . _______________ .. _. __ 
Germany.___ 2 ---------- -. -'2: 
Greece_________ 5 4 
ltaly _____ . _______________________ .. _._ .. _________ .. _._ 
Netherlands ____________________________ . _________ . 
Norway _____ . ___ v. ____________ • _____ ._ ••••• _________ _ 

Spain _____ . ____ .. __ . ______ . __ . ________________ _ 
Sweden _______________________ ._. ____ ... _. ______ ...... _._ 
United Klngdom._____________ 3 3 

~~~~~~~~~~~~::=::: . ____ ::= .... -.+- - -- - ----2 
Argentina. _______ +_._._ . __ . _ ... _ .. __________________ . __ _ 

:~~~ii ____ ~~:: ::::::======:=-.-.- .--- -- Z-~::~=:=:= =~::= 

Source: Department of DeletlSl 

I Terminated since early 1950's. 
Source: Department of Defense. 

Mr. GOODELL. Mr. President. officers 
have oome here to learn about CBW. 
They have come from Europe, from Latin 
America, from the middle East and from 
SOutheast Asia. This year. emphasis has 
been given to training officers from Viet
nam, Thailand, Korea. Taiwan, and the 
Phlllppines. 

I am concerned that such training of 
foreign officers could inspire an appe
Ute for acquisition of tbese insidious 
weapons of war. I am disturbed that 
knowledge and acquisition of CBW could 
propel nations of the world to use CBW 
in war. Have we learned nothing from 
Yemen? Indeed, sharp review of this 
foreign officers training program in CBW 
is long overdue. 

_ I urge that the senate Armed Services 
Committee make a complete reView of 
this aspect of the CBW program. The 
question to be faced is whether these 
'study courses should be continued or 
abandoned in the name of reason. 

If we fail to halt chemical and bio
logical weapons spread and build-up 
now, what will be in store for future gen
erations? While we now pause on the 
present rung of the CBW balance-of-ter
ror ladder, we see that we are in a near 
perfect model of weapons escalation. If 
we have "overkill" in nuclear weapons; 
we have "superkiII" in chemical and bio
logical weapons. If the Pentagon has 
asked us to deploy an ABM for defense 
against nuclear attack, it is just a matter 
of time that the Pentagon will ask us for 
fwuls to deploy an ACBM, au anti-chem
ical and biological monitoring system? 

We simply must guard against the 
dangers inherent in the very existence of 
chemical and germ weapons. There is 
danger in any outdoor testing of lethal 
gas and any disease-producing bacteria 
and toxin. There is danger in CBW esca
lation and proliferation. There is danger 
in the use of gas and germs in warfare. 

Today. we can start to check the 
dangers posed by CBW by acting favor
ably on the omnibus anti-CBW amend.
ment. We can begin today with what 
promises to be a very long and dimcwt 
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road to addltional review and further 
control of cllemical and biological weap
OIlS both in this country and throughout 
the world. 

Yet to be done is a reylew by the whole 
Congress of many general ~areas of 
inquiry: 

Why do we have a gas and germ ar
senal? Is the Pentagon's retaliation in 
kind a valid justification given the nu
clear deterrent? 

How does our CBW program contrib
ute to the proliferation of CBW through
out the world? 

What is the U.S. policy on use of these 
weapons ilP. combat? 

What st¢ps are the United States will
ing to take in CBW arms control? 

Let us ghre deep consideration to the 
grave moral issues which arise when we 
stockpile munitions filled with lethal gas 
and dise8.fje-producing bacteria. Let us 
think deeply on this as we move further 
in our rewew of CBW from the stand
points of detelTence. proliferation. use 
in comba~ and targets for further dis
armament~ 

More ~PS can be taken to control 
chemical and biological weapons. These 
include: 

Presentatwn of the Geneva Protocol 
by the Pr$ident to the senate for rati
fication. 'Fhe United States signed, but 
never ratljled, the 1925 Protocol outlaw
ing use of: gas and germs in war. 

A report! by a nongovernmental Scien
tific and Medical Advisory Committee on 
CBW. 'l'h1$ report -could focus on scien
tiftc, med1pal, and arms-control aspects 
of chemic~ and biological weapons. The 
report sh<'uld be presented to both the 
President ,and to Congress. Paralleled 
with cong!leas!onal examination and that 
ot the National Security Councll, such a 
report oo~d be an important contrlbu
tilftl in options for charting a long-range 
course of action on gas and germ weap
ons. 

These are some more steps we can take 
to control caw in addltlon to the omni
bus anti-dBw amendment we are COD
siderlng today. 

Mr. President, I am not completely 
satisfied 'With the compromise, but I 
think. it is a significant breakthrough. 

I want to commend particularly the 
Senator ftom Wisconsin (Mr. NELSON) 
for his COC)peration in worldng with me 
and othen: in developing these amend
ments, patticularly the. three originally 
C08POmorEid by us. I would also like to 
commend the Senator from New Hamp
shire for-'ms continuing concern and in
terest in this area, and for his coopera
tion in working out the amendment 
which we ,xpect will be carried through 
in confere~ce and not diluted further. 

Mr. MciNTYRE. Mr. President, will 
the SenaU>r from Wisconsin yield me 
1 minute? 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, how much 
time remai~liJ to me? 

The PREJSIDING OFFICER. Four min
utes remain to the Senator from Wis
consin. 

Mr. NEIlSON. I yield 1 minute to the 
senator frbm New Hampshire. 

The PR$SlDlNG OFFICER. The Sen
ator from ~ew }Jampshire is recognized 
for 1 minute. 

Mr. McINTYRE. Mr. President, I 
should like to respond to the Senator 
from New York and commend him for 
the fine work he has done in this area 
of CJ;3W, and to commend also the Sena
tor from Wisconsin (Mr. NELSON) and 
others, and their staffs, for their close 
cooperation and the fine work they have 
done in trying to bring together and con
solidate the thinking on control matters 
concerning the CBW program. 

To this point I would say that all of 
these Senators have cooperated.. The 
compromise may not please everyone; 
but, as the Senator from New York 
stated, it represents a beginning of con
trol that Congress should have over this 
program. 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I thank 
the Senator from New Hampshire. As 
chairman of the subcommittee, along 
with other Senators and their staffs, they 
did a superb job in working out the com
bined amendment. 

I should like to mention that a num
ber of us have offered amendments of 
various kinds to the budget. It is ap
propriate to mention that the original 
budget on January 14 was $23,151,660,000. 
That was reduced by Secretary Laird's 
recommendations to $21,963,060,000. And 
then through the efl'orts of the chairman, 
the Senator from Mississippi (Mr. STEN
NIs), the budget was cut another almost 
$2 billion, down to $20,059,500,000. 

It should not go WlDoted that the 
chairman and his committee did an ex
eellent job in reducing the budget. The 
fact that a number of us have other 
amendments should not cause us to ig
nore the fact that the ehairman did a 
fine and conscientious job. 

Mr. President, I ask Wl8nimOUS con
sent to have Printed. in the RECORD· s· 
news story from the Washington Post of 
yesterday, Sunday, August 10, 1969, on a 
statement by the Secretary of Defense, 
Mr. Laird, as well as the statement by 
Mr. Laird made on August 9, 1969, re
garding the CBW amendment pending. 

There being no objection, the news 
artiele and statement were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
[From the Washington (D.C.) Post, Aug. la, 

1969] 
CBW CURB ENDORSED BY LAmD 

The Defense Department announced un
expectedly yesterday that it WOWd support 
efforts for strict congressional controls on 
the testing and production Qf chemical and 
germ warfare weapons. 

The announcement by Defense Secretary 
Melvin R. Laird virtually insures Senate a.p~ 
proval Monday of a revised. but stU! broad 
amendment drawn up by critics of the Pen
tagon's past activities in the CBW :fleld. It 
would, among other restrictions, ban most 
open air testing of the lethal agents. 

It approved, the CBW amendment would 
be the second major victory for critics of· the 
Pentagon since they failed by two votes last 
week to block initial deployment of the 
Safeguard anti-balllstic missile system. 

The Senate's liberal bloc won approval 
Thursday of a potentially far-reaching 
amendment that would give the General Ac
counting Office greater powers to audit de
fense contracts. 

"I am in agreement wIth the goals of the 
(CBW) amendment," Laird said yesterday 
in a statement released. by the Pentagon. 

"I believe this revised amendment will 
aUow us 110 ma1ntaln our chemical warfare 

deterrent and our biological research Pro-, 
gram, both o! which are essential to na
tlonaJ security," the statement said. 

Sen~te Armed Services Commlttee Chalr
~ John; Stennis (D-Miss.) said Friday he 
would probably support the amendment and 
predicted. its approval. 

The compromLse language, which the or
iginal supporters-said would not harm the 
amendment, would allow open air testIng of 
CBW agents only when the Secretary of De
fense certified that it was necessary for na
tional security, the U.S. Surgeon General 
certified that it would not be hazardous to 
health or the environment and congressional 
committees had been notified In advance. 

There are no restrictions on such testing 
now. The original amendment would have 
:flatly banned. it. • 

The compromise version was worked out 
Friday in a meeting between Dr. John S. 
Foster, Pentagon research director, and. Sen. 
Thomas J. McIntyre (D-N.H.), ch&1rman of 
an Armed Services subcommittee that had 
already recommended deletion of all funds 
for development of offensive CBW weapons. 

CONCERN CITED 

Laird said that when be took office in Jan
uary he "became concerned. with the manage
ment and control of our chemical warfare 
and biologiCal research programs" and. "felt 
that improvements were needed in the man
agement and oontrol of these programs!' 

On result of this concern., he said. was 
President Nixon's directive in April ordering 
the National Security COuncil to make a 
thorough study Of OBW activities. 

"Pending the completion of the NBC 
study," La.1rd said, "I beHave it 1s prudent 
that we act jointly with Congress and take 
actions. wherever possible, to improve the 
management and control Of chemical war
fare and biological research programs." 

Laird emphasized that research and test
Ing of CBW agents shoUld oontinue eveil 
though the United States has stated"it would 
use them only in self-defense, because "faU
ure to maintain an effective chemical war
fare deterrent would endanger national se
curity." 

The amendment would &Iso require semi
annual reports to Congress on CTBW spend
ing and woul(j bar ,procurement of further 
CBW delivery systems, CBW activities found 
by the Secretary Of State to violate with in
ternational law, most shipments of CBW 
agents within the United States and tcanB
port to forelgn countries without approval 
of the foreign nation and notification to 
COngress. . " 

$2.5 BILLION SPENT 

Since 1960. the Pentagon haS spent about 
$2.5 billion on CBW activities with. little 
congressional scrutiny or public knowledge. 

The amendment would be attached to the 
$2O-bi111on m1l1tary procurement bill, which 
has been on the Senate floor for five weeks. 
Nearly a dozen other amendments are await
ing action and Senate leaders said Friday 
the bill would probably not come to a final 
vote until September. 

Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-WlB.). a sponsor of 
the CBW amendment, released this list of 
colleges and universities engaged in Pentagon 
CBW contracts: 

"Boston Univ., Brooklyn College, BuffalO 
Univ., Unlv. of California at Berkeley, Univ. 
of California at Los Angeles, Univ. of Chicago, 
Univ. of Connecticut, Cornell Univ., Delaware, 
George Peabody College, George Washington 
Unlv., Georgia Institute of Technology, Hah
nemann Medical College, Harvard, Univ. of 
Illinois at Urbana, Illinois Instltute of Tech
nology. 

Also, Indiana Unlv. Foundation, Iowa State 
Unlv., Johns Hopkins, Kansas State Univ., 
Univ. of Maryland and its medical and dental 
schOols, Unlv. of Massachusetts, MassachuM 
setts Institute Of Technology, Untv. of Mlch1-
gan, Un1v of Minnesota, Unlv. Of North oaro
l1il.a, Ohio State Unlv., Unlv. Of Oklahoma, 
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Unlv. of Oregon, Unlv. of Pennsylvania, Unlv. 
of Pittsburgh, Polytechnic Institute of 
Brooklyn. 

"Also, Rutgers, St. Louis Univ., Stanford 
Rese3l"ch Institute, Univ. of Tennessee, Unlv. 
of Texas at Austin, Texas A&M, Unlv of Utah. 
Utah State Univ., Medical college of Vir~ 
ginia, Uillv. of W'ashington, Washington 
State Unlv., Western Reserve Unlv., College 
of William and Mary, Unlv. of Wisconsin and 
Yale," 

MEMORANDUM FOR CORRESPONDENTS, AUGUST 9, 

1969 
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird today 

issued the following statement in response to 
queries about the DoD position on the pend
Ing McIntyre amendment. 

On- assuming the office of Secretary of De
fense in Jalluaxy. I became concerned with 
the management and control of our chemical 
warfare and biological research programs. 1 
felt that improvements were needed in the 
management and control of these progr&mS. 
That is why in April 1 requested and the 
President ordered a Na.tional Security Council 
study of these matters. This study Is in 
progress. 

Pending the completion of the NSC study. 
I believe it is prudent that we act Jointly 
with Congress and take actions, wherever 
possible, to improve the management and 
control of chemical wartare and biological 
research programs. 

Members ot my staff, principally Dr. John S. 
Foster, Jr., Director of Research and Engi~ 
neering, have been working in recent days 
with Senator Thomas J. McIntyre of New 
Hampshire, and with other members of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, on a re~ 
vised amendment to the pending Defenae 
Authoriza.tion Bill. 

I am in agreement with the goals ot the 
new amendment, whlch the Senate is sched~ 
uled to consider on Monday. 

I believe this revised amendment will allow 
us to maintain OW' chemical warfare deter~ 
rent and our biological research program 
both ot which are essent1al to natJ.onaJ. 
·security. 

The history of the use of lethal chemlce.l 
warfare agents has demonstrated on three 
notable occasions in thlB country that the 
only time mUitary fOrces have used these 
weapons is when the opposing forces had no 
immediate capabUlty to deter or to reta1ia.te. 
This was true early in World War I, la-tel" 
In Ethopia and more recently in Yemen. 
Clearly, fa1lure to maintain an effective 
chemcial warfare deterrent would endanger 
national security. 

Because it would not always be poesible to 
determine the origin of attack by biological 
agents, the deterrent aspectB of biological 
research are not as sharply defined. A con
tinued biological research program, however, 
is vital on two other major counts. 

First, we must strengthen our protective 
capabilities in such areas as vaecines and 
therapy. 

secondly, we must min1m.ize the dangel's ot 
technological surprise. 

It is important that the America.n people 
be informed of why we must continue to 
maintain our chemical deterrent, conduct 
biological research, and how we propose to 
improve the management and control of these 
programs. 

Mr. NELSON, Mr. President, how much 
time do I have left? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Wisconsin lias 2 minutes re
maining. 

Mr, NELSON. Mr, President, I ask 
unanimous consent to have printed in 
full in the RECORD the report of the Sec
retary Genera.! on chemical and bacterio
logical weapons and the effects of their 
possible use. 

There being no objection, the report 
was ordered to be printed in th~ RECORD, 
as follows: 

LE'I"I'ER OF TRANSMITTAL 
JUNE 30, 1969. 

DEAR MR. SECRETARy-GENERAL: I have the 
honour to submit herewith a unanimous re
port on chemical and bacteriological (bio
logical) weapons which was prepared in pur
suance of General Assembly resolution 2454 
A (XXIII). 

The Consultant Experts appointed In ac
cordance with' the General Assembly resolu

. tion were the following: 
Dr. Tibor Bakacs, Professor of Hygiene, Di

rector-General of the National "Institute of 
Public Health, Budapest. 

Dr. Hotse C. Bartlema, Head of the :Micro
biological Department of the Medical-Bio
lOgical Laboratory, National Defense Research 
Organization '!'NO, Rijswijk, Netherlands. 

Dr. Ivan L. Bennett, Director of the New 
York University Medical Center and VIce~ 
PresIdent for Medical Affairs, New York Uni
versity, New York. 

Dr. S. Bhagavantam, Scientific Adviser to 
the Minister of Defense, New Delhi. 

Dr. Jiri Franek. Director of the Milltat:Y In
stitute for Hygiene, Epidemiology and Micro
biology, Prague. 

Dr. Yosio Kawakita, President of the Uni
versity of Chlba, Professor of Bacteriology, 
Chiba City, Japan. 

M. Vietor MouUn, Ingenieur en chef de 
l' armement, Ohef du BUTeau Defense chimi
que et biologique, DtTectian technique des 
aTmements teTTestres, Saint Cloud, France. 

Dr. M. K. McPhail, Director of Chemical 
and Biological Defense, Defense ChemictLl, 
Biological and Radiation Laboratories, De
fense Research Board, ottawa. 

Academician O. A. Reutov, Professor of 
Chemistry at the Moscow State University, 
MOBCOW. 

Dr. Guillermo Soberon, Director, Institute 
de I,,:vestfgaciones Biomedicas, Universidad 
NacionaZ Autonoma de Mexico, MeX'tco atty. 

Dr. L&rs~Er1k Tammelln, Chief of Depe.rt~ 
ment for Medicine and Chemistry, Research 
Institute for National Defense, Stockholm. 

Dr. Berhane Teoume~Lessane, Medical C0-
Director and Head of Department of V1l'uses 
and Rickettsiae, Imperial central Laboratory 
and Research Insti·tute, Addis Ababa. 

Colonel Zbtgntew Zoltowski, Profem;or of 
:M.ed1e1ne, EpidemiOlogist and Scientific Ad~ 
v18er to the Ministry of National Defense, 
Wanaw. 

Sir Solly Zuckerman. Chlef ScientifiC Ad
viser to the Government of the UnIted King
dom, Professor Emeritus, University of Bir
mingham. 

The report was drafted during sessions 
held in Geneva between 20 and 24 Janua.ry 
and between 16 a.nd 29 April, and flnalized 
at meeti·ngs held in New York between 2 and 
U June 1969. 

The Group ot Consultant Experts with to 
acknowledge the assistance they received 
from the World Health Organization, the 
Food and AgricUlture Organiza:t1on, the In~ 
ternatlonal Oornm1ttee of the Red Cross, the 
Pugwash Conference on ScIence and World 
Aft'aim (Pugwash) and the International In
stitute for Peace and Conflict Research 
(SIPRI) , all of which submitted valuable in
formartion and material for the purposes of 
the study. 

The Group of Consultant Experts a.lso wish 
to express their gratitude for the valuable 
a.ssI.stanee 'they received from members of 
the United Na.tions Secretariat. 

I .have been requested by the Group of 
Consultant Experts, as their Ohalrma.n,' to 
submit their unanimous report to you on 
their behalf, 

Yours sincerely, 
WU,LlAM EpSTEIN, 

Chairman, Group Of Consultant Experts 
on. Ch.emk4l and Bacteriological- (Bio
logical) weapons, 

QUESTION OF GENERAL AND COMPLETE 
DXSARMAMENT 

(nlustrations not printed in the RECORD] 
(Report Of the SecretaTy-General on. chem

ical and bacteriological (biological) 
weapons and the effects of their POSSible 
me) 

Pursuant to General Assembly resolution 
2454 A (XXIII) of 20 December 1968, the 
Secretary-General has the honour to trans
mit herewith to the General Assembly the 
report on chemical and bacteriological (bio
logioaJ) weapons and the effects of their 
possible use, prepared with the assistance 
of qualified co.nsultant experts. 

In accor-dance with paragraph 4 of the 
resolution, the report is also being trans
mitted to the Security CO\Ulcil (8/9292) and 
the Conference of the Eighteen-NatIon Com
mittee on Disarma.ment 1 as well as to the 
Governments of Mem.ber States. 

FOREWORD BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 
Durtng the past few years, I have become 

increasingly concerned by developments In 
the field of chemical and bacteriological 
(biological) weapons and have given expres
sion to this ooncern on .several occasionS. 
A yea.r ago, I stated publicly that "the inter
narbionaJ. community was not suBiciently 
OQ([lS(}ious of the dangers inherent tn this new 
type of wea.pon of mass murder", and that 
"due attention had not been focused on this 
very serious problem", In the introductIon 
to my annual report on the work of the 
Orga.ntza.tion, in September 1968, I stated: 

"While progress Is being made in the field 
of nuc1eaz disarmament, there is another 
aspect of the disarmament problem to which 
I feel too J!t7tle attention has been devoted 
in recent years. The question of chemical and 
blologlca.l weapons has been overshadOWed by 
the question of nuclear weapons, which have 
a destructive power- several orders of magni
tude greater than that of cbemicaJ and bio
logical weapons. Nevertheless, these too are 
weapons of mass destruction regarded with 
univen;aJ. horror. In some respects, they may 
be even more dangerous than nUclear weap
ons because they do not require the enormous 
expenditure of flnancial and scIentific re
sources that are required. for nuclear weap
ons. Almost all countries, including small 
ones and developing ones, may have access 
to these weapons, which ca.n be manufac
tured quite ch{l4lply, quickly and secretly in 
smaIl 18.boratories or factorIes. This fact in 
itself makes the problem of control and in
spection much more d1fHcult. Moreover, since 
the adoptIon, on 17 June, 1925, of the Geneva 
Protocol for the ProhibItion of the Use in 
War o;f Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other 
Gases and of Bacteriological Methods of War
fare, there have been many scIentific and 
technical developments aDd numerous im
provem.ents, if that is the rIght word, in 
chem1eal and biological weapons, which 
have created new &Ituations and new prOb
lems. On the one hand, there has been a 
great increase in the capabllity of these 
weapons to infiict unimaginable suffering, 
disease and death to ever larger numbers of 
human beings; on the other hand, there has 
been a growing tendency to use some chemi
cal agents for ciVilian riot control and a 
dangerous trend to accept their use in some 
form in conventional. warfare. 

"Two years ago, by resolution 2162 B (XXI), 
the General Assembly called for the strict 
observ-a.nce by all states of the principles and 
obJecttves of the Geneva Protocol of 1925, 
condemned all actions contrary to those ob
jectives and invIted all Sta.tes to accede to 
the Protoool. Onoe again, I would like to add 
my voice to th-ooe of others in urging the 
early and complete implementation ot this 
resolution. However, in my opinlon, much 
more is needed .. , ." 

1 By a letter dated 1 July 1969 from the 
Secretuy-GeneraJ. to the Co-Chainnen of 
the Conference. 
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Aft Its twElnty-tb1rd. 8e88101J1. by resolutloo.means of warfare; the possible long-term 

2464. A (xxtnt). the General .AssemblY' re- effects on human health and ecology; and 
q~ me to prepa.re. With the aselstance the economic and security tmpl1catlons of 
01 qual!11led :c«lfIUltJant ~. 8 report on the development, acquIsitton and possible 
chemJool ~ baoter1.ologI.caJ. (bloI.og:lcaJ.) uae of chemical and bacteriological (blo1og1-
weapons in' acoord.a.noe With the -proposal cal) weapons and of systems for their de
contatn.ed 1l). the introduction to my an- livery. 
nual report on the work of the organlza..tl.on The consultant experts to whom I conveyed 
(A/7201/Ad~.1). and. -in aooord.a.noe with the these terms of reference accepted them as 
reoommendat4<)Il contained in the report of the basis for their study. 
the Conf~ Of the Eigh1;een-Natlon Com- It. was my intention that the Group of 
mlttee on DISarmament of 4 September 1968 Consultant Experts should survey the en
(AJ7189). tire subject from the technical and scl-

In Pll:I"8U4D.ce of this resolurtion, I ap- ent1fic pOints of view, so that the report 
pointed the tollowtng group of fourteen con- coUld place these weapons in proper per
sUltant expej:'t$ to assist me in the prepa.ra.- spective. It was also my hope that an au
tton O! the report: Dr. Tiber Balmes, Profes- thoritative report could become the basla 
sor of Hygiene, Director-General of the No.- for political and legal action by the Mem
tLonaJ. Institute of Public Health, Budapest; bers of the United Nations. 
Dr. Hotse C. Bartlema, Head of the Micro-- As the report was to be made available 
biological Department of the Medical-Bio- by 1 July 1969, very concentrated efforts by 
logical LabQr"8itory, National Defence He- the consultant experts were required in 
search Or~1aatlon TNO, Rijswijk, Nether- order to cover this extensive field. The mem
lands; Dr. I1j'an L. Bennett, Director of the bers of the Group, acting in their personal 
New York lp"n1vers1ty Medical Center and capacities, carried out this demanding task 
Vice-Preside.t of Medical A1fa1rs, New YO!'k at three sessions between January and. June 
Un1versity, !tew YOI1t; Dr. S. BhagaV8lD.tam; 1969. 
Scient11lc Ad.t.ser to the Minister of Defence, The Group had the benefit of valuable 
New Dellb.1; Dr. JU1. Fratnek. Director 01 the submissions from the world Health Organi
MiUtary In&tlturf;e forr Hygiene, EpddemiOlogy zation. the Food and Agriculture Organlza
and Miorobi~logy. Prague; Dr. YOSdo Kawa.- tion, the International Committee of the 
ld.ta, Pres:i.d.e~, of Univers1ty of CIliI.ba. Pro- Red Cross, the Pugwash. Conference on Scl
feasor of Be4ertology. Chlb& City. Japan; M. ence and World Aft'airs (PUgwaBh) and the 
Victor Moulin. Ing~nteur en chef de Z'arm- International Institute for Peace and Con
ement, Chef d'" Bureau D~fense chimique a.t tllct Research (SIPRI). I wish to express my 
biologique, birection technique dec a.rme- grateful apprecIation to all the consultant 
ments terrestres, Saint Cloud. Prance; Dr. experts for their dedicated work and to the 
M. K. McPh~1, Director of Chemical a.nd Bio- organizations and bodies who co-operated 
logical Defencft, Defence Chemical. Biologi- in the preparatIon of the study. 
cal 8Ibd Rad18.tton Labomtorles, Defence He- The Gro~p has submitted me to a unani
sera.roh Boa.r«, ottawa.; Aoadem1ol.alD. O. A. mous report embodying Lts findings and con
Rewoov. Professor Of. Chem1&try at the Mos- clusions. I wish to ava.1l myself of thls 
caw Staite ~,'ersity, MO:SOOW: Dr. Gu111~ opportunity to express my gratification for 
Soberon, Dillecttor, Inshtuto de Investtga- the very high level of competence with which 
cWnes Bio~di~, universidad Nactiona' the consultant experts have discharged. their 
Autonoma cUt MexICO, Mexico City; Dr. Lars- mandate. In a very Short periOd of time, they 
Erik Thmm~l1n,. Ohler Of. Department f~ have produced a study, which. in spite of 
Medicine tW4 Ohemistry. Resea.rcb Ins1:iltute the many complex aspects of the SUbject 
for N8It1Onal l)efence. StlOcklholm; Dr. Ber- matter, is both concise and authoritative. It 
hane TeoUIllJ!-Lessa.ne, Medical Do-Director is a document which, I beHeve, provides 
and. Head qr Departmenrt Of Viruses and valuable inBights into the grave dangers that 
RlckettBiae, lImperiaJ. Central Leboratory and are posed by the production and poss1ble 
Resear'ah ~ .... twte, Addis Ababa; COlonel use of these dreaded weapons. 
Zb1gn.1ew zol.tqwski, Professor of Medicine, I am particularly impressed by the con
Ep1d.emfol~t a.nd. '8c1enUfic Adviser to the elusion of the consultant experts wherein 
~ of ~ .. tionaJ. Defence, Wa.rse.w; Sir they state: 
Solly Zuckedna.n, Ohief setentific Adviser to "The general conclusion of the report can 
the Goverm:ne~t O! the U~ted Kingdom, thus be summed. up In a few lines. Were 
Professor Emen.tus. untVel'Sllty of BtrmLng- these-weapons ever to be used on a large eoole 
ham. In war. no one could predict how enduring 

Mr. W~ Epetein. Director of the Dls- the effects would be, and how they would 
armament A1raJrs Div16ion, Department Of affect the structure of society and the en
PoIttloaI and Security Councll Afra.1rs, sanaa vironment in which we l1ve. This overriding 
I8B Oh~ Of the Group of COnsultarut danger would apply as much to the counU'y 
Experts. Mr. Aiessandro Cor'l"ad1n1, Ohilef of which inItiated the use of these weapons as 
the Oommtttee and Oonferenoe Services Sec- to the one whiCh had been attacked. regard_ 
tion. acted US Secretary of the Group. He lees of what protective measures it might 
was ass1eted by members of the Disarmament have takeil in pa.ralle1 with Its development 
.A.ftIa1n Division. of an offensive capabIlity. A particular danger 

After givinJ due consideration to the terms 
of the resolulJon and to the views expressed 
and the sugrations made during the diS
cussIon of t~ question at the twenty-third 
seSSIon of th!e General Assembly. I reached 
the concluslf)n that the afm of the report 
Should be to provide a SC1entlflcally sound 
appraisal of tlh$ effects of chemical and bac
tertologiCa.1 ("iological) weapons and should 
serve to 1nfqrrn Governments of the con
sequences of ,their possible use. Within thla 
over-all frruq.ework, the report would fur
nish accura~ information in a concise and 
readily undeJtstandable form on the follow
ing matters; the basic characteristics of 
chem1cal and basterlo10gical (biological) 
means of wartare; the probable e:lfects of 
chem1caJ. ana bacteriOlogical (biOlogical) 
weapons on nUlltary and civil personnel, both 
protected aDd unprotected; the envtron~ 

mental factots aft'ectlng the employment of 
chem1ca1 mU:l bacteriological (biological) 

also derives from the fact that any country 
could deVelop or acquire, in one way or 
another, a capabUi.ty in this type of warfare. 
d~lte the fact that this could prove coetly. 
The danger of the prol1fera.tion of this class 
of weapons appl1es as much to the develop
ing as it does to developed countries. 

"The momentum of the arms race would 
clearly decrease if the production of. th.eee 
weapons were e:lfectively and uncondttIonallY 
banned. Their use. which could cause a.n 
enormous 1088 of human life, has already 
been condemned and prohibited by inter
national agreements. in particular the 
Geneva Protocol of 1925, and, more recently, 
in resolutions of the General Assembly of 
the United Nations. The prospects for general 
a.nd complete d.1ea.rmament under e:lfeet:lve 
1n;ternatlonal control, and hence for peaee 
throughout the world, would brighten etg
!I:l1tloantly :t1' the development, product1<m. 
and stockp1l1ng Of chem01al and bacter(o--

logloa.l (blologloa.l) agen1B Intended for pur
poses Of war were to end if they were elimin_ 
ated. from au m1l!tAry a.reenals. 

"If this were to happen, there would be a 
general lessening of interJ:latlonal feal' and 
tension. It is the hope of the authors that 
th18 report will contribute to public awa.te
ness of the profoundly d.angerous results 1f 
these weaJKlllS were ever used, and th&t an. 
aroused public wtll demand and receive 88~ 
S1.,1.rances that Governments are working for 
the earliest effootive elimination of chemical 
and bacteriological (bloI0gioa.I) weapons." 

I have given the study prepared by the 
consultant experts my earnest consideration 
and I have decided to accept their unani
mous report in its entirety. and to transmit 
it to the General Assembly. the Security 
Councn, the Eighteen-Nation Committee on 
Disarmament and to the Governments of 
Member States. as the report called for by 
resolutIon 2454 A (XXIII). 

I also feel it incumbent upon me, in the 
hope that further action Will be taken to 
deal with the threat posed by the eXiStence 
of these weapons, to urge that the- Members 
of the United Nations undertake the fol~ 
lOWing measures in the interests of enhanc~ 
ing the security of the peoples of the world: 

1. To renew the appeal to all States to 
accede to the Geneva Protocol of 1925; 

2. To make a clear affirmation that the 
prohibItion contained in the Geneva Protocol 
applies to the use in war of all chemical, 
bacter1010gical and biolOgical agents (includ
ing tear gas and other harassing agents), 
which now exist or which may be developed 
In the future; 

8. To call upon all countries to reach agree
ment to halt the development. prodUction 
and stockpiling of all chemical ond bacterio., 
logical (biolOgical) agents for purposes of 
war and to achieve their etfective elimination 
from the arsenal of weapons. 

INTRODUCTION 
1. In accordance with the resolution of the 

General Assembly 2454 A (XXm) the Secre~ 
tary-General was asked to prepare. with the 
8BSistance of qUal1:fted consultant experts, a 
report on chemical and bacteriologlca[ (bio
logical) weapons and on the effects of their 
possible use. SpecifiCally the experts were 
asked to proVide a. scientific appraisal of the 
characteristics of the chemical and bacterio

'logical (biological) weapons which could be 
used in warfare; of the effects they could 
have on military personnol. and clv1llans; as 
well as of their long-term e1fects on health 
and our physiCal environment. They were also 
asked to provide a statement about the ceo .. 
nomic and security implications of the de
velopment, acqUisit10n and possible use of 
such weapons and associated weapon sys
tems. The report which folloWB is confined to 
these Objectives. 

2. No fonD. of warfare has been more con
demned than has the use Of this category of 
weapons. The poisoning of wells has been re
garded. from time immemorial as a er1me in
compatible With the rules of war. "War is 
waged with weapons, not With polson" 
("Armis bella non venenis geri") , declared 
the Roman jurists. As the destructive power 
of arms Increased over the years, and with it 
the potential for the widespread use of 
chemicals, efforts were made to prohibit 
through international understandings and by 
legal means the use of chem1ca.l weapons. The 
Brussels Declara.t!cw Of 1874 and the Hague 
Conventions of 1899 and 1907 prohibited the 
use of potsons and poisoned bullets and a 
separate declaration of the Hague Conven
tion of 1899 condemned "the use of projec
tiles the sole object of which is the dttrus10n 
of asphyx1a.tlng or deleterious gases". 

8. The fear today ls that the sc1ent1tlc and 
technological advances of the past few 
decades ha.ve Increased the potent1a1 of 
chemical and. ba.cteriological. (btolog1cal) 
weapons to such an extent that one can con-
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celve of their use causing casualties on a 
scale greater than ODe would associate with 
conventional warfare. At the moment most 
of our knOwledge concerning the use of 
chemical weapoll3 is based upon the exper
ience of World ,\\Tar I. Gas was first used in 
1914 and the first big attack in 1915 'claimed 
5,000 human lives. It is estimated that from 
then until the end of the war in 1918, at least 
125,000 tons of toxic chemicals were used. 
and according to official reports gas casual
ties numbered about 1.300,000, of which 
about 100,000 were fatal. The agents_which 
were used in this war were much less toxic 
than those, in particular nerve agents. which 
could be used today, and they were dispersed 
by means of relatively primitive equipment 
as compared With what Is now available, and 
in accordance with battlefield concepts of a. 
relatively unsophisticated kind. 

4. It is true that a oonsidemble effort has 
also been made to develop chemical agents 
which have as their purpose nat to ldll but 
to reduce a. man's capacity to fight. Such 
agents are used by civil a.uthorlties of a 
number of countries in order to suppress dis
orders and to control riots, but When used in 
warfare they would inevl,tably be employed 
as an adjunct to other forms of a.ttack, and 
their over-all effect might be lethal. 

5. Since World War n, baCteriological 
(biological) weapons have also become an 
increasing possibility. But because there 18 
no clear evidence that these agents have 
ever been used as modern mUitary weapons, 
discussions of their characteristics and p0-
tential threat have to draw heavily upon 
experimental field and labomtory data, a.nd 
on stUdies of naturally occuttlng ou-tbrea.ks 
and epldemics of infectlous. d1sease, rather 
than on direct battlefield exper1ence. Their 
potential importance in warfare can be 
sensed when one remembers that infectious 
disease even as la.te as World War II caused 
numerous casualties. 

6. The grea.ter threat posed by chemical 
weapons today derives from the discovery a:nd 
manufacture of new, _more toxic compounds. 
On the other hand, ba.cteriological (biO
logical) agents already exist in nature and 
can be selected for use in warfare. Some of 
these agents, notably bacteria, b.B.ve been 
known for several decades, but there is a 
vast number of ather possible agents, es
pecially viruses, which have been discovered 
only recently, and some of these also possess 
characteristics which make their use pos
sible in war. Increases in potency of these 
various types of agent have been made p0s
sible by scientific and technologiCal advancee 
In microbial genetics, experimentaJ pathology 
and aerobiology. 

7. As is well known, the use Of toxic gases 
in World War I generated so powerful a 
sense of outrage that countries were en
couraged to adopt measures prohlbit1ng both 
chemical and bacteriological (biological) 
weapons. The result was the Geneva Protocol 
of 17 June 1925, which prohibl·ts the--use In 
war of asphyxiating, poisonous or other gases 
and of fill analogous liquids, materIa.ls or de
vices, as well as bacteriological methods of 
warfare. This esta.blished a custom and hence 
a standard of international law, and 1p. 
practice most States have adhered to the 
principle that no one should resort to the 
use of such weapons. But despite _the adhor
rence 1n which they have always been held 
by civilized peoples, chemical weapons have 
none the less on occasion been used. For ex
ample, mustard gas was used in Ethiopia in 
1935-36, causing numerous casualties 
amongst troops and a civilia.n population 
which was not only completely unprotected, 
but which lacked even the most elementary 
mecUcal services. It should also be noted tha1; 
the existence of the Geneva Protocol or 1925 
may have belped as a deterrent to the -use 
of chemical or bacteriological (biological) 
weapons in W-orld War n, even though the 
belligerents in that COllfi1ct had developed. 

produced and stockpiled cbem1cal agents for 
possible use. The International Tribunal at 
Nuremberg brought into the open the fact 
that amongst the new agents which had been 
produced and stockpiled during :the course 
of the war were such highly lethal agents as 
Tabun and Sarin. Since then the validity and 
effectiveness of the Geneva Protocol have 
been reinforced by the appi'oval, by the 
General Assembly of the United Nations, 
without a single dissenting voice, of resolu
tions 2162 B (XXI) of 5 December 1966 and 
2454 A (XXIII) of 20 December 1968, call1ng 
for "strict observance by all States of the 
principles and objectives" of the Geneva 
Protocol, and inviting all States to accede 
to it. 

a. It 18 simple to appreciate the resurgence 
of interest in the problems of chem1ca.I and 
bacteriological (biological) warfare. Ad
vances in chemical and biological science, 
while contributing to the good of mankind, 
have also opened up the possibllity of ex
ploiting the idea of chemical and bacterio
lOgical (biological) warfare weapons, some 
of which could endanger man's future, and 
the situation will remain threatenlng so long 
as a number of States proceed with their 
development, perfection, production and 
stockpiling. 

9. The report, as is noted in the General 
Assembly resolution, is deslgned to submit 
to peoples and governments, in a form easily 
understood by them, Information on the ef
fects of the poss.1ble use of chemical and 
bacteriological (biological) weapons, as well 
as to promote a further cons1dera-tlon at 
problems connected with chemical. and bac
teriological (biologioaI) weapons. Informa
tion about the nature of chemical and bac
teriological (biOlogical) weapons, about their 
1ncrease and dlversification as technOlogy 
has advanced, about their long-term. effects 
on human beings, animals and vegetation., 
and about environmental factors Which con
dition these e:ffects, is provided in Ohapters 
I to IV of the Report. In Chapter V~ which 
deals with the economic and security im
plications of chemical and bactertOlog1.cal 
(biological) warfare, the experts have in
terpreted the word "secw1ty" to mean both 
secw1ty in the narrow military sense, and 
security In terms of the adverse and long-
term effects which these weapons, given they 
were ever used, could have on the framework 
of civilized existence. 

10. As the present report shows, the out
standing characteristics: of this class of 
weapons, and particularly of bacteriological 
{bLological) weapons, is the varlabWty, 
amounting under some clrcumstances to un
predictability, of their effects. Depending on 
envirOnmental and meteorological condi
tions. and depend1ng on the particular agent 
used., the e:ffects might be devastating or 
negllg1ble. They could be localized or wide
spread. They might bear not Only on those 
atta.cked but also on the side which 1D1t1-
ated their use, whether or not the a.ttacked 
military forces retaliated in kind. ctvUians 
would be even more vulnerable than the 
mllita.:ry. The development, acquisition and 
deployment of chemical and bacterIologlca.l 
(biological) weapoIlB-quite apart from ques
tions of protection--constitutes a real eco
nomic burden which varies in extent for dif
ferent countries. Above all their acquisltion 
could not possibly obviate the need for other 
weapons. 

11. As chapters I and V of the repart in
dicate, it wouid be enormously costly in re
sources, and administratively all but impos
sible, to organize adequate protection for a 
c1vlllan population against the range of pos
sible chemical agents. Even mllitary person
nel, if locally engaged in a pa.:rticula:- oper_ 
ation in which chemical and/or bacteriologi
cal (biological) weapons were used and 
'Where they had the advantage of protective 
measures, would be unl1keIy to escape the 
wider-spread and longer-term. effects on their 

CO\Ultry at large. These m1ght artse, for ex
ample, fro-m the impr.acticability of protect-. 
ing soil, plants, a.nImals and essential food 
crops against short and long-term effect&. 

12. To appreciate the risks which baoterio
logical (biological) warfare could entail, one 
has only. to remember how a natural epi
<,Jemic may persist unpredictably. and spre:a.d 
far beyond the initiJ.l area of incidence, even 
when the mosrt; up-to-date medical resources 
are used to suppress the outbreak. The 
<umcul ties would be considerably inC'feased 
were deliberate efforts made, for military 
reasons, to propagate path-ogenic organisms. 
M-ass cl1soose, following an attack, especially 
of clvilian popula.tJions, could be expected. 
not only became of the lack of timely warn
ing of the danger, but also because effective 
measures of protection or treatment Simply 
do not exist or cannot be provided on a.n 
adequate scale. 

13. Once the door was opened to this kind 
of warfare, escala.tion would in all likelihood 
occur and no one could say where the process 
would end. Thus the report concludes that 
the eXistence of chemical and bacteriological 
(biological) weapons not only contributes to 
lIl1tern.a1tionaJ. tension, but th.a.t their further 
developmemt spurs the arms race withau:t 
oonitdbuting to the security of any nation. 

14. The present report will, in aocordance 
~th resolllition 2454 A (XXIII), be sub
mitted to the Eighteen-Nation Committee on. 
Disarmament to the Security Councll and 
to the General Assembly at Lts twenty
fO'Urtih sees1on. We hope tna.t it will oon
trtburt.e to the implemen1:.altion of measures 
Which, in the final analysis, wID eliminate 
Chemical a.nd bacteriologlcal (biological) 
weapons from all military arsenals. 
CHAPTER -I. THE BASIC CHARACTERISTIcs o:r 

CHEMICAL AND BAC"I'ftlOLOGICAL (BIOLOGICAL) 
MEANS OF WARFARE 

15. Since World War I, when chemical war
fare was first resorted to on a. large scale, 
the Var1~y and potency of ohemical and bac
teriological (biological) weapons has grown 
steadily, and there has been a corresponding 
increase in the capacity to deliver them to a 
target area. The particular threat po&ed by 
chemical weapons today derives from. the 
existence of new, and far more toxic, chem
ical compounds than were known fifty yean; 
ago. Since bacteriOlogical (biological) agents 
exist naturally, their Increased potency as 
weapons has resulted from a prooess of se
lection rather than frOm the production of 
entirely new agents. As 18 explained in later 
/Sections of this report, selection has been 
made possible by advances in our knowledge 
of the genetics of microbes, and through ad
vances in experimental aerobiology. 

16. The most significant result of these 
technical deVelopments is the great variety 
of injurious effect Which these agents can 
Induce, and the consequent increase in the 
number and types of situation in which 
there might. be a temptaton to use them for 
military purposes. 

A. Characteristics 01 chemical and bacterio
logical (biological) weapons 

17. For the purposes of this report, chem
ical agents of warfare are taken to be chem
lcal substances, whether gaseous, liqUid, or 
solid, which might be employed because of 
their direct toxic effect.<; on man, animals and 
plants. BacteriologiCal (biological) agents of 
warfare are Uving organisms, whatever their 
nature, or infective material derived from 
them, which are intended to cause disease or 
death in man, animals or plants, and which 
depend for their effects: on their ability to 
multiply in the person, animal or plant 
attacked. 

lB. Various l1ving orga.ni.sIns (e.g. rick
ettsiae, viruses and fungi), as well B8 bac
terta" can be used as weapons. In the con
text of warfare all these a.re generally recog_ 
nized as ''bacteriological weapons". But in 
order to ellIni.nate any po88ibl~,,_~~lgu1ty. 
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the p~ "bacteriOlogical (bIological) 
weapons",haa been used. tbroughout to oom· 
prehend ~l forms Of biological warfare. 

19. All 'biological processes depend upon 
chemical Pr physico-Chemical react1ons, and 
what rna:? be regarded. today as a biological agent COllIel, tomorrow, as knowledge ad
vances, bel treated as cbemlca.l. Because they 
themselves tiD not mUltIply. toxins, which are 
produced ~r lIv1ng organisms, are treated in 
this report as chetnical spbstances. We &Iso 
recognize 'there is a dividIng l1ne between 
chemical agents of warfare in the sense we 
use the tlertns. and incendiary substances 
such as ~Ilalm and smoke, which exercise 
their effects through fire, temporary depriva
tIon of ait or reduced V181b1llty. We regard 
the latter as weapons which are better class1-
fled With ~igb explosives than with the sub
stances with which we are concerned. They 
are therefC)re not dealt With further in -this 
report. , 

20. Finally, we recognize that both chemI
cal and birwterlologlcal (biological) agents 
are designated eJther as lethal agents. that 
is to say, Qg'l'nts whIch' are Intended to kill, 
or as incapacitatIng agents. that Is to say, 
agents whlch are intended to cause dis
ab1llty. Thtslt terms are not absolute, but im
ply stat1st1~al probab1l1t1es of response which 
are more lwcertain With bacteriOlOgical 
(biological) than with chemIcal agents. Not 
all individ1P.a!s wIll dIe from an attack wIth 
a given let:nal agent, whe!'eas some, for 
example lJifa.nts and people weakened by 
malnutritiQn, dIsease or old age, as well as 
a high proportIon Of IndIviduals In special 
circUIn.&taneea. for example followIng Irradi
ation, might succumb to an attack With 
incapacItating -chemIcal or bacterIological 
(blologtcal): agents. With a

r 
few chemical 

agents. notably some tear gases (lachry
mators). -t:Qere is a negligible prObability of 
any fatal o"t<tome. and these have been used by many Governments to quell rIots and 
civil disord~r$. When used In thIs way they 
are oaIled rJot control agents. Lach.rymatol'8 
have also ltIeen Widely used in warfare as 
harassing agants, in order to enhance the 
efl'ectlveneq !)f conventional weapons, or to 
faciUtate t~e capture of enemy personnel. 

1. Dltretlences Between Chemical and 
Bacterl01t)g1ca.1 (Biologtcal) }Va.rf8l'e 

21.' Altho1Jgh there are some similarities 
betWeen chemical and bacteriological (bio
log1caI) agE$ltll regarded as weapons of war, 
they dift'er' il1 certa.in important respects. 
These d1ffertnces are related to (1) potentIal 
toxicity; (2) speed of action; (3) duration Of 
effect; (4) :s~cJ:6.cJty; (5) controllab1llty; 
and (6) resUl'Qal effects. 

]f"otentiaJ toxicIty 
22. Although more toxic than most well

known ind*trtal Chemicals. chemical war
fare agents ~re far less potent on a. we1ght~ 
for-weight b~ than are bacteriological 
(bIological) BlJents. The dose Of a chemical 
agent requbted to produce untoward e1fects 
in man is ~ea.sured In mUllgra.ms (1/1,000 
of a gram). rBliIcept fCYr toxins which may be 
In the mICl'1IIgram (1/1,000 of a. mtlllgram) 
range. The Clorresponding dose for bacteri
ological (blo~gical) agents is in the p1cogram 
(1/1.000,000 of a. mIcrogram) range. 

23. This !Ufference reflects the fact that 
bacteriologi~l (biologIcal) agents, being 
alive, can ~ult1ply. and its signUicance is 
that, welghWClr-welght, bacteriological (biO
logiCal) weapons could be e"kpected to in:fl1ct 
casualtIes ote: very much more extensive 
areas than OOu,ld Chemical weapons. 

24. Being llvlng organIsms. bacteriological 
(bIological) .gents are also very much more 
susceptible to aunUght, temperature, and 
other env1roJllnental factors than are chem
ical agents. A bacteriOlogical (biological) 
agent dlsaemtnated Into a given envtronment 
may ~ its vla.blUty (abll1ty to live and 
multiply) w.ijlle 10000g Its virulence (abU1ty 
to produce diJease and. inJury) . 

_Speed of a.ct1on 
25. As a class. chemical agents produce 

their injurious e1fects In man, animals or 
plants more rapIdly than do bacteriological 
(biologIcal) agents. The time between ex
posure and Significant e1fect may be minutes, 
or even seconds. for highly toxic gases or ir
ritating vapours. Blister agents take a few 
hours to prOduce injury. Most chemicals used 
agalnst crops elicit no noticeable effect until 
a few days have elapsed. On the other hand, 
a bacteriological (biOlogical) agent must 
multiply in the body of the victim before 
disease' (or injury) supervenes; this 1s the 
familiar "incubation period" of a disease. the 
time which elapses between exposure to in
fection and the appearance of symptoms of 
illness. This period is ra.rely as short as one or two days. and may be as long. as a. few 
weeks or even longer. For both chemical and 
bacterIological (bIological) agents the speed 
of actIon Is atl'ected by the dose (I.e .• the 
quantity absorbed) but this seCondary factor does not obscure the basic difference be
tween the two classes Of agents in the time 
they take to manifest their effects. 

Dura.tIon of effect 
26. The effecm of most chemical agents 

which do not k.ill quickly do not last long, 
except in the case of some agents such as 
phosgene and mustard, where they might 
continue for some weeks, months or longer. 
On the other hand, bacteriological (bIologi
cal) agents which are not quickly lethal 
cause lllness lasting days or even weeks and 
on occasion involve periods of prolonged con
valescence. The effects of agents which act 
a.gainst plants and trees would last for weeks 
or months and, depending on the agent and 
the species of vegetation attacked. could re
sultJn death. 

Specificity 
27. While both classes of agents can be 

used to attack men, animals or plants, indi
vidual biologiCal agents have in general a. 
much greater degree of host spec1fl.ctty. In
fluenza. for example. Is essentially a. disease 
of man; foot-and-mouth disease mainly af
fects cloven-hoofed animals; and rice blast 
is a disease confined to rice only. On the 
other hand, some diseases (for example. bru
cellOSis and anthrax) occur both in man and 
a.nImals. However, chemical agents are much 
less specific: nerve agents can a1fect ma.m~ 
moIs. birds and invertebrates (e.g .• insects). 

Controllab1l1ty 
28. By controllab1l1ty is meant the ab111ty to predict the extant and nature of the da.m.

age which chemical and bacteriological (bI
OlOgl:caJ) agents can cause. ThiB Is a most 
important consideration In their use as 
weapons. The most likely means of deliver
ing chemical and bacterIological (biologi
cal) agents is by discharge into the atmos
phere. relying on turbulent ditrusion and 
wind. currents to dllute and spread the agent 
over the area being attacked. Contralis thus 
posslble only to the extent that the meteor_ 
ological situation can be predicted. 

29. Because they infect Hving organLsms, some bacteriological (biological) agents can 
be cRl'ried by travellers, migratory birds. or 
animals, to localities far from the area orig
lnally attacked.. 

30. The possib1l1ty of this kind of spread 
does not apply to chemical agents. But con· 
trol of contaminatIon by persistent Chetnlool 
agents could be very dIfficult. Should large 
quantities Of chemical agents penetrate the 
soil and reach underground waters, or shoUld 
they con:tamlnate reservoirs. they mIght 
spread hundreds of kllo,Qletres from the area of attack, affecting people remote from. the 
zone of military operations. Although we 
know of no comparable substance likely to 
be used as a chemical warfare agent, the 
spread of DDT over the globe lllustrates, in 
~ extreme form, how man-macie chemlcaJa can spread. This chemical Insecticide is now 
found in the tissues of creatures in all parts 

of the W'ol'1d, even ·In places In whIch It has 
never been used. For example, as a result of 
its tra.ns!er through food. c:ha.1nS, It is even 
found in the tissues Of the penguins which 
llve In Anta.rct1ca. 

ResiduaJ. effects 
31. In cIrcumstances which. favour their persistence, hei'blcides, defoliants and per

haps some other chemical agents, might 
liJ;Lger for months. stunt1ng the growth of 
surViving or subsequent plant life. and even 
changing the floral pattern through selec
tion. FolloWing repeated. use. certaIn Chemi
ca! agents could &ven influence soil struc
ture. The risk of residual effects with some bacterIological (biOlogical) agents Is poten
tIally grea.ter, malnly because they could 
lead to disease, Which might become epi
demic if man-to·man transm1ssJ.on occurred 
readily. Bacteriological (biologiCal) agents 
might also find unintended hoots in the ani
maJ.s and plants of an area., or be trans
ported. by infected indIvIduals over great qistanoes to new environments. -
2. TechnOlogy of Ohemical and Bacteriologi

cal (Biological) Warfare 
32. The technolOgical problems associated 

With chemIcal and bacterIOlOgical (biOlogical) 
warfare are Of two kinds; (1) those associ
ated With the production of the agents and 
the weapons needed for their dissem1natlon 
and (2) those whiCh concern the proviSion of 
the protectIve eqUipment and defenses nec
essary to protect military forces and civman 
populations. Any nation whose chemIcal, 
pharmaceutical and. fermentation industries 
are well advanced could produce chemical 
and bacteriological (biOlogical) agents on a 
scale commensurate with Its other milItary 
capab1l1tIes. The assurance Of safety In the 
production of bacteriOlOgiCal (biological) 
agents, problems associated with ~e syn
thesis Of complex chemical agents, and decid
ing on the best weapons to disseminate them, ' 
are examples Of some of the relevant tech
nological difficulties. A special problem asso
ciated With the development and main
tenance of an offensive capabilIty in bac
teriOlogical (biOlogical) warfare relates to the 
fact that some agents are viable for only a 
short time (a few days) after manufacture. 
This period can be extended by refrigeration 
of the agent or by freeze-drying it before 
storage. The drying processes, however, are 
very complex and diflicUlt where large quanti. 
ties of highly pathogenic agents are involved. 
The problems which relate to defence are far 
more difficult, for as With most weapons, ef
fective defence calls for much more stringen,&: 
tra.1n1ng. and demands far more manpower 
and monetary resources than. does the Of
fence. For example, alarm systems aga1nB'&: 
chemical attack are very complex electro
mechanical devices wh06e production de
mands a highly technologically based indus
'trY. They cannot be maintained except by ex
pert and highly trained personnel. 
3. Chemical and Bacteriological (BiOlogical) 

Weapons Systems 
33. The use in warfare, and the possible 

mlUtary effectiveness, of chemical and bac
teriOlogiCal (biOlogical) agents cannot be ap
predated if they are thought of sImply 88 
polsons and plagues. They need to be con
sidered In the context of the weapon systems 
of Which they would be part. 

34. A weapon system comprises all the equipmen,t and personnel. as well as the or
ganizational structure, required to maintain 
and operate a military devIce. By itself, for 
~xample, a cannon Is not a. weapon system. 
Only when it is integrated into an artillery battery, together with trained crew, ammuni
tion, vehicles, supplies. spare parts. firing 
table, forward observer, communications and 
command organization does it constItute a 
weapon system. Correspondingly. Bl'tlllery 
shells filled. With musta.rd gas or nerve agents 
and. guns to fire them. or an aircraft With a 
spray- tank filled. With a bacteriological (blO-
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log1cal) agent, are not by themselves wea.pon 

systems. 
35. Many complex technological problems 

have to be overcome in tra.nsfortning a chem
ical or bacteriological (biOlogical) "agent" 

into a "weapon system". A "weapon" is of 

little military value 1:[ it is not dependable 
and if it cannot be delivered to a ta.rget with 

certainty. This means that in the develop
ment of a chemical and bacteriological (bio
logical) weapon system it Is not only neces

sary to consider matters such as mass pro
duction, storage, transportation, and means 
of delivery, but also the limitatiOns on use 

set by terrain and weather prediction. 

36. In addition, considerations affecting 

defense need to be taken into account. Masks, 
protective clothing, detection alarms, ape-, 

cial medica.l supplies, augmented logistic 

fadlities and, above all, thoroughly trained 

military and civllian personnel. are necessary 

parts of chemical and bacteriological (bio~ 

logical) weapon systems. The concept of a 
fully developed chemical or bacteriological 

(biological) weapon system is thus exceed
ingly complex, and implies as much technical 

capability and as high a degree of training as 
does the operation of any other advanced 
weapon systems. While chemical and bac
teriological (biolOglcal)-~eapon system.s are 
cheaper and more readl1y attained than nu

clear weapons, and while they may in some 
circumstances be more effective mUitarily 
than conventional weapons, they are highly 

complex system.s which for their development 

and operation call for sizeable resources and 
considerable expertise. But the possibility a1~ 

ways exists that by choosing a single agent 

and a simple means of delivery, a nation 

could equip itself relatively cheaply to attack 

a limited area with a reasonable chance of 

success. 
B. Concepts Of the use Of chemical and bac

teriOlogical (biological) weapons in Wllr 

1. Chemical weapons 

37. Chemical weapons could be used either 

within the zone of contact of oPPOsing 
forces; or against military targets such as 

airfields, barracks, supply depots, and rail 

centres well behind the battIe-area itself; or 
against targets which have no immediate 

connexlon with military operations; for ex
ample, centres of popUlation, farm land, and 

water supplies. The circumstances in which 

they could be used within a zone of contact 

are many and varied-for example, to achieve 

a rapid and surprise a.dva.ntage against a 
poorly trained, ill-equipped military force 

Which lacked chemical protective equip

ment; to overcome troops in dug-outs, fox
holes, or fortifications where they would be 

otherwise protected against fragmenting 

weapons and high-explosive; to remove foli
age, by means of chemical herbicides so as 
to improve visibility and to open up lines of 

fire, and to prevent ambUSh; to create bar
riers of contaminated land on or in the rear 

of the battlefield to impede or channel move
ment; or to slow an enemy advance by forc

ing them to use protective clothing and 

equIpment. Such equipment undoubtedly re
stricts mobility and impedes normal activi
ties. It is thus highly probable that once one 

of two wel1~equipped sides had been at
tacked with chemical weapons, it would re
taliate in kind, ill order to force its opponent 

to suffer the same penalties Of restriction. 

In all such operations civilians who had not 

fled from the battle-area might become casu

alties, as they also would if, while not in the 

battle-zone, vapours or aerosols drifted to

wards them with the wind, or if they strayed 

at a latter date into areas contaminated 

With a perSistent agent. The risk of clvilian 

casualties would obviously be greater if 

chemical attacks were made on military tar

gets well in the rear of the rone of contact, 
and would be very serious in the case of at
tacks oti centres of population. 

2. Bacteriological (Biologtcal) Wea~ 

38. There is no military experience of the 

use of bacteriolog1cal (biOlogical) agents 88 

weapons or war and the feasibmty of using 

them as such has often been questioned.. One 
issue which has frequently been raised. con
cerns the validity of extrapola:t1ons made 

from labora.tory experience to miUtary situa
tions in the field. SOme recent investigations 

under field conditions throw light on thiB 

poInt. 
39, In one field trial, zinc cadmium sul

fide (a harmless poWder) was disseminated 

in particles two microns (one micron is 

1/1,000,000 of a metre in diameter, from a 
shlp travel1ng 16 kilometres offshore. About 

200 kilograms were diSSemina.ted while the 

ship travelled a distance of 260 kllometres 

parallel to the coastline. The resulting aero-
sol traveled at least 750 kilometres,.a.nd cov
ered an area of over 75,000 square kilometres. 

40. This observation provides an indica
tion of the size of area which might be cov

ered by a windborne aerosol, but it does not 
tell whether the bacteriological (biological) 

agents which might be spread in an aerosol 
would still retain the ability to produce dis

ease. All bacteriological (biological) agents 

lose their virulence or die progressively while 

tra.velling in an aerosol and the distance of 

effective travel Qf the cloud would depend 

on the rate Of decay of the partlcular agent 

in the particular atmospheric conditions 

prevailing. 
41. Some idea of the relative size of areas 

which can be covered by bBCter10loglcal (biO
logical) and chemical aerosols can be gained 

from this same experiment. Had the parti
cles that were carried. been a. bacteri&1 or 

viral agent, they would not have caused cas
ualties over as large an area as the one 

covered, because of decay of the agent While 

in the aerosol state. However, depending on 

the organism and its degree of bardiness, 

areas of 5,000 to 20,000 km2 could ha.'re been 

effectively attacked, infecting a high propor

tion of unprotected people in the area. I~ 

the same means are applied to a hypothetical 

chemical attack using the most tonc chem
ical nerve agent, then a.bout O.B kg of agent 

would have been released per km. The down
wind hazard from this, in which some cas
ualti~ might be expected, would not have 

extended more than one kilometre, and prob

ably less, unless meteorological conditions 

were extremely favourable (see chapter ill). 

The area covered by such a chemical attack 

might thus have been 50 to 150 km,2, as com
pared with the 5,000 to 20,000 km2 for the 

bacteriological (biological) attack. 

42. For purposes of sabotage or covert 

(secret, as in sabotage actions behind enemy 

lines) operatIons, small aerosol generators 

for bacteriological (biological) agents could 
be built, for example, into fountain pens or 

Cigarette lighters. It is also possible to con
ceive of the distribution Of bacteriological 
(biological) agents by hand to poisOn either 

water suppues or ventilation systems, espe
cially in a situation of breakdown of sani

tary facilities due, say, to military mobiliza
tion, or to a nuclear attack. In addition to 

producing casualties, such an attack could 

produce severe pan1c. If half a. kilo of a 

culture of Salmonella (a group of bacteria, 

many species Of which prodUCe severe intes
tinal infections, including gastro-enteritls, 

food ("ptomaine") poisoning, paratyphold 

fever and typhoid fever) hact been added to 

a reservoir containing 5 million l1tres of 

water, and complete mixing had occurred, 

severe lllness or disabtl1ty would be suffered 

by anyone drinking 1 dec1l1tre (about s 
ounces) of untreated water. 

43. The same degree of poisoning as would 
be produced by half a kilo of Salmonella 
culture could be achieved with 6 kll06 of 

botulinum toxin (see chapter II), 7 kilos of 

staphylococcal enterotoxin (see chapter TI), 

or 50 kilos of V -nerve agent, or in the case of 

common industrial chemicals, with five tons 

of sodium nuO\'oacetate (used as a. roden
ticide) or ten tons of potassium cyanide. 

C. Chemical an" bacteriOlogical (biological) 
. Ilgents 

Ohemical Agents 

44. Chemical agents are usually described 
in terms of their physiological effects and are 

characterized as follows: 

Agents affecting man and animals 

Nerve agents are colourless, odourless, 

tasteless chemicals, of the same family as 

organophosphorus insecticides. Tbey polson 

the nervous system and disrupt vital body 
functions. They constitute the most modern 

war chemicals known; they klll quickly and 

are more potent than are any other chemical 

agents (except toxins). 
BLiSter agents (VeSicants) are oily liquids 

which. in the main, burn and blister the 

skin within hours after exposure. But they 

also have general toxic effects. Mustard gas 

is a good example. Blister agents caused more 

casualties than any other chemical agent 

used in World War I. 
Ohoking-agents are highly volatile liquids 

Which, When breathed as gases, irritate and 

severely injure the lungs, causing death from 

choking. They were introduced in World War 

I and are of much lower potency than the 

nerve agents. 
Blood agents are also intended to enter 

the body through the respiratory tract. They 

produce death by interfering with the utUi~ 
zation of oxygen by the tissues. They, too, are 

much less toxiC than nerve agents. 
Toxins Me bIologically produced chemical 

substances which are very highly toxic and 

may act by ingestion or Inhalation. 
Tear and hllrassing gases are sensory irri~ 

'bants wbich cause a t.emporary flow of tears, 

irritation of the skin and respiratory tract, 

and occa.s1onally llQusea and vomiting. They 

have been widely used as riot oontro-l agents, 

and also in Wal". 
Psycho-chemicals are drug-like chemicals 

intended to calUle temporary mental disturb-

"""""'. Agents affecting plants 

Herbicides (defoliants) are agricultural 

ohem1oa.1s which poison or dessica.te the 

leaves of plants, causing them to lose their 

leaves or die. The effeotiveness of different 

ohemical warfare agents against man, ani~ 
mals and plants Is shown in ta-ble 1. The varl~ 

ous specific chemical agents are liSted and. 

descrlbed in ohapter 2. 

Methods of delivery 

45. Ohemtoal munitions are designed to ful
fill three objectives: (1) to provide a con

tJainer for 1Ibe agent so that the agent/muni

tion combination can be delivered to its 

ta.rget; (2) to a.ttain an effeotlve distribution 
of agent over the target area; and (3) to re~ 

lease the agent in active form. In the oase of 

incapacita.ting and riot control agents, it is 

necessary that the munition itself should 

not cause injury or death, and that it should 

not start fires. This is partiCularly important 

for devices used in the control of riots. 
46. The munitions to be used would depend 

on the method of delivery, the sha.pe and size 

of the target area, and other variables. 

Oround-to~ground munitions include gre~ 

mLdes, shells, rockets; and missile warheads; 
air-to-ground muni-tions include liarge 

bombs, dLspensers, sprny tanks, and rockets; 

emplaced munitions include genera.tors and 
mines. ' 

47. Ground-to-ground munitions. Small 

ground-to-ground munitions (gTenades, 

shells and small rockets) function much like 

their conventiOrual oounterpa.rt.s. Upon iIll

pe.ot in the ta.rget area, they would either ex~ 

plode or burn, and so expel the agent to fonn 

a cloud wb1ch would diffuse and drift dQlWn
wind, resulting in an elongated elliptical area 

within which oasualties would occur. This 
represents a point SO'Ul'(le of dissemina,-t!on 

(chapter n). 
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Persistency Main state of a"relation in larlet 

I Some herbicides, particularly those conta;nina organic arsenic are 81so toxic for man and animals. 
48. 8maJ.l rockets would frequently be fired in "ripple$;", and artillery shells tn sa,lvoa. resulting In a group of impacts over the target area. This would constitute an area source or j;Ussem1natlon (chapter U). 49, Largt ground..to-ground (as well as aettal mu~t1ons a.nd mJssile warheads) might c:arry a. Dumber of stna.ll suhmunttloils as well as ~eDt in bulk. The parent mumtlon, upon fIJ.Dctionlng. WOUld disperse the 8ubmunltlOlUl over the target area. These would the.q disseminate the- agent over a Wide a.rea. J1I.ther than a single point of 1mpa.ct, as in the case Of buIlt munitions. 50. Anotler military concept is to use large warh$ds filled with several hundred kilos of an a.gent ot low vapour pressure. SUch a warl1ead. burst at a sUitable altitude would prod..,ce a shower Of drOplets, ef!ec~ tively contaJnlnating everyth1.ng on which it fell. A nu.mfbQr of such weapons could be used to ass~e that the target was covered. 51. ..ttr-to-grouna mU7J,tttQnIt. Bombs drOpped from aircraft are larger than most shellS, tmd oonsequently would result 1n a higher conce.Cltration of the chemical near the paint Of ~und impact. Bombs bursting close to the ground coUld be used to achieve a Wider cUssltlblnatJon of the agent. especIally With chemical 8@ents. 

5:2. A dispepser is a conta.1ner for submu~ nit1ons, which, after openIng, could remain attached to tb.e aircraft. The submunitions could be released simultaneously or in suc~ cession. 
53. SmAll rOckets or missiles could also be used. to de11ver chemical agents from. aircraft. The pattern 'Of dispersal woUld be much the same as 'that produced by ground-toground rocketi: or m1Sslles. 
64. GrOUnd-tmplacect munition8. Gl"OUDd~ emplaced mUIl!ltlons comprise generators and ::rnlnes. The gen~rator is a tank conta.tn1ng a chemical agtnt. a source of pre&rure, and a nomle thrO~b. which the agent is forced. Generators would. be placed upwind of the target, a.nd then activated. by a suttable de~ Vice. 

65. Chemical mines would be placed tn areas or antl41pated. enemy actlvity, and would be activat4d by pressure or trip wires. 
2. Bacterlo1()gi.cal (BiologiCal) Agents 56. Like roetW;cal agents, bacter.lological (biologIcal) tl.g'&nts may also be Cla.ss1fied in terms of their' intended use, whether designed. to lncaPJLd.tate or to kill human belngS. to IncapMltate or kill food and draft animals, or to destroy fOOd pla.nts and industrIal crops. 

57. Bacteria, IViruses, fUD.gi. a.nd a group of m.icrobes knqwn as rickettsiae are by far the most potent -.gents Which could be incorporated. into' weapon systems. Tbere 18 no as&\U'e.llC:e, h4rn<ever. that other living organtams. may ~ in the future beootne more wportant as potential agents for warfare. 
The selection qt agents for use in warfare 58. The numbc;r of bacteriological (biOlogicaJ.) agents wh1¢h could pote'DtlaIly be used. in warfare Is far fewer than those which caUse na.turally~ng d1seMe. To be effective far tJJ.1s ptupoee they ShOuld: (a) be &ble to 'be produoec:J. in quantity; (b) be capa.bl~ Of ready dls8em1natlon in I;.be face of adVer8e envlrOnmente.l tactora; 

(c) be etrective regardless of medical counter-measure; 
(d) be able to cause a large number of casualties (this would Unply tha.t any agent cha&en would be highly Infectious, but whether the agent chosen would alSo be easily transm.ls51ble from. man-to-man, would depend upon an 1ntent. to initiate an epi~ demlc spread). 

Agents a.flectlng man 
59. AU the diseases under consideration occur naturally, And. the causative organlSmB With few except10ns, are known to sctentlsta throughout the world . .tru::a.pac1tatlng agents are those Which, in natural outbreaks, cause 1llness but l'l\l'ely dea.th. If the natural d1s~ ease has an appl1cable mortality, the agent is :regarded as a. lethal one. However, these agents when used as aerosol weapons might cause more severe disease than occurs nat~ urally. 

60. DUferent populations have va.rying degrees of l'e61sta.nce to the diseases produced. by bacteriological (biological) agents. An in~ fectious disease whtch might be only mildly incapa.c1tatlng in one population might pro-re dlsastrous to another. For example, when measles was :first tntroduced. Into the HawaiIan Islands, it caused far more deaths than in the relatively re6ista.nt populations of Europe. A baCteriological (blologtcal) weapon which might be 1ntended only to Incapacitate could be highly lethal against a population where resistance had been lowered as a :result of malnutrition. Conversely, a weapon wh1ch was intended to spread a lethal (!1sease . might only cau.se oooastonal mild I.l.lne8& in people who had been given a protective vacc1ne or who had become 1mm.une as a reeuli Of natural Infection. The hiStory ot epidemiOlogy.is riCh With 6Ul'Pr1se:s. 61. VinUles are the smallest forms of life. Most of them can be seen only With the electron mtcroaeope. and must be grown on Uvlng tissue (ttssue cultures, fertile eggs, etc.) Genetic ma.nJ.pulatlon Of the whole virus or chemiCAl manipulation of its nu~ Cleic acid, tnlght be used to acquire r;t.ra.1n8 of hJgher virulence or greater stab1l1ty to enVironmental stresses. 
62. Rickettsiae are Intermed1ate between the viruses and bacteria. Like the viruses, they grow only in liVing tissue. Judging by the sctentl:Hc I1teraturc, rese8,J'Ch into the genetIcs of rickettsiae has been less intense than Into that of viruses and bacteria. 68. Bacteria are larger tha.n Viruses, rang~ ing in size from 0.3 micron to several microns. They can be easily grown on a large scale employing equipment. and processes 8Im1ler to those used In the termentation industry. but spectal .skills and experience would be needed to grow them. in quantity in the particUlar state in Which they readily cause disease. Although many pathogeniC (disease-producing) bacteria are susceptible to antibiotic drUgS, antibiotic-resistant stmins occur naturally, and can be selected or obta.ined through the use of sUitable methOds of genetic manipulation. Similarly, it is possible to select strains with increased resistance to inactivation by sunlight and drying. 

64. Fungi also produce a number of dlseases in man, but very few spee1es appear-

En"ecHve route of entry 

to have any potential in bacteriOlogical (bio~ logical) warfare. 
65. Protoooa a.re one~celled microscopic organisms Which cause several Important hu~ .man diseases, Including malarla. Because of their complex lite cycles, they too appear to have little Significance In the present context. 

-66. Parastlc worm8 sUch as hOOk-worm, and. the fila.r1aJ. worms have very complicated life cycles. Tbey cause 1llness and d1&a.bUlty only after long exposure and repeated. ln~ tectiOll, and would be extremely difficult to produce In quantity. to store, to transport, or disseminate in a weapon. Insects are also difficult to conceive of as weapons. Some, such as the mosquito and the tick are transmttters of ctisease, and as "vectors", have to be looked upon as having potential mH1tary signIficance. Higher forms o-l llfe, such as rOdents and reptUes can be d1smissed In the context of the present disCUSSion. 
Agents affecting animals 

67. Bactartolog1caJ (biological) anti-anlmal ~, mch as foot-and-mO'U.th d1&ease and anthrax would be used. prtm.ar11y to destroy domestic a.nhnals, thereby tnd1rectly a.ffectIng man by redUcing his food supply. 
68. Outbreaks of contagious dl8e6Se in tm1maJ. popuJations, knows as epizootlcs, may sprea.d mu-ch .more rea.dlly than do epidemics &nl.ODg human be-lng8. V1.ra.l J.nfections are probably more ser10us for animals than those caused by other classee o-l mlcro-organ1sms. 69. Most of the bacterial d1Beases of an1-m.a.ls whtch OOUld probably be used in wa.t'~ fare are also 'tra.ru;m1sslble to man. Ru.r:na.n beings would be expected to get the disease if they were atrected. by' the attacking aerosol Cloud, and occasional individuals might contract the disease trom tntected a.n1mals. 

Agents atrectlng plants 
70. The natural occurrence of devastating plant diseases SUch as the blight Of potatoes in Ireland in 1845, the coffee rust ot the 18708 in Ceylon. the chestnut bUgh t or 1904 In the United States Of .America, and the Widespread. outbreaks today of cereal (espeCially Wheat) ru.st.s has suggested that pl&nt pathogens tnlght be used tor nUlltary purposes. There are four major requirements for ~e de11berate development Of a plant disease into epIder:ntc (ep1phytotic). proportions: large amounts of the hoot plant must be present In the region; the agent Shauld be capable of attacking the particular va.r1eties Of hoot plant that are grown; a.dequate quantities or tlw agent must be present; and the environmental conditions Within the regton ahould be favorable for the spread or the d1sease. An epiphytotic cannot develop 1t a.ny one of the abOve requirements 1.s not satls.fled • 

MethOdS of deUvery 
71. Bacteriological (biological) agents can, in prinCiple, be loaded into the same type of munitions as can chemIcal agents. other than for covert or "special-purpose misslori.s", bacteriOlog1ca.l (blologieaJ.) weapons, if deVeloped fer mll1t,a,ry purpos.e&, WOUld tn all Probab1Uty be delivered by 81rcra:ft or by large baIl1stIc m1ss1les. Aircraft (Including crulse mtssUee and drones) could drop a 18l"gO number Of bomblete tJrom high altitude, or 
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spray from a low altitude. Because a. small 

amo\Ult of agent will cover relatively la.rge 

areas, bombs would probably be small (1 

kilo or 1008) and dispersed over as wide an 

area. as possible. They could be rel~ frOm 

clusters or from dispensers in tbe manner or 
chemical weapons, but prObably from a high

er altitude. 
72. An aircra.f1. could establish a line of 

agent which, as it traveled downwind, would 

reach the ground as a vast elongated infec

tive cloud (see chapter II). The effectiveness 

of such a procedure would be highly depend

ent on weather conditiOns, but the larger the 

area, the larger the weather front involved. 

the greater the chances that the predicted 

results would be achieved. A small relat4ve 

error ml.ght, however, involve a country not 

in the conflict. 
73. It is conceiva.ble that ba.cterlological 

(bl01ogioal) weapons, probably bombleta, 

COUld be packaged in a ballistic missile. The 

bomblets oould be released at a pre<ieter

nUned altitude to burst at ground level. The 

effect would be the saJlle as bOmblet delivery 

by aircraft except th&t it would be more 

cootl)". 
74. Unless transmitted by insects, bac

teriological (biological) agents have little 

power to penetrate the intact skin. Infections 

through the respiratory trnct by means of 

aeroools is by far the most likely route which 

"COuld be used in warfare. 
75. Many naturally-occurring diseases (e.g. 

infiuenza, tuberculoaUl) are spread by the 

aerosol route, and sOme of them, notably 

inflUenza, can generate into large epidemics. 

When an infeoted person sneezes, coughS, or 

even speaks, an aerosol is formed which 

contains particles ranglng widely in size. The 

larger particles are usually of l1ttle impor

tance because they fall to the ground. But 

small particles (3 miCt'OIlfj or less in dlaJne

ter) dry out rapidly in the air, and are the 

most infectious. They may remain suspended. 

in the atmosphere for a. long 'bime. Animal 

experiments have shown that a great many 

infectious agents (including many Which are 

transmitted otherwise in nature) can be 

transmitted to animals by aerosols of small 

particle size. Laboratory a.ccidents and ex

~riments on volunteers have confirmed the 

effectiveness of the aerosol route of infec

tion for man. 
76. If bacteriological (biological) warfare 

ever occurred, the aerosol technique would 

thus be the one most likely to be used, sim

ply because the respiratory tract is normall

ly susceptible to infection by many micro

OI'ganis.rns; because of the Wide target a.rea 

Which could be covered in a single attack; 

and be<lause ordinary hygien1c. measures are 

ineffective in preventing the a.irborne route 

of attack. Since the particle s~ of Q.D. 

aerosol is crucial to its a.b1lity to penetrate 

into the lung (see chapter III for detalled dis

cussion) , the method fOr aerosolizLng a bac

teriological (biological) agent would have 

to be controllable so as to assure the dissemi_ 

nf\1Jion of a large proportion of particles less 

than 5 rolcrons in diameter. 

77. Aerosols of bacteriological (biological) 

a.gents could be formed by three general 

methods. Agents could be disseminated by 

explosive meam in much the same way as 

chemical agents. However, the size of the 

reSUlting particle is hard to control by this 

method, and much of the agent may be de

stroyed by the hea.t and shock of the ex

ploding munition. Particles could also be 

formed by using pressure to force a suspen

sion of the organisms through a nOZZle. 

Particle size is determined. by the amoun.t of 

pressure, the size of the discbarge orifices. 

the physical characteristics of the agent. and 

atmospheric conditions. Size control of solid 

particles (dry form of agent) can be achieved 

by "pre-sizing" before dissemination. AerO$01 

particles could also be produced by a spray 

by releasing the agent in . liquid suspension 

- into a high velocity an stream. This prlnciple 

can 1:>8 applied to spray devices for use on 

high performance aircraft. 

D. Defence of ma.n against ch-emic4l and 

bacteriological (biOlOg-tcal) agent. 

78. A comprehensive defensive sYM>em 

agatnst e.ttacks by cheID1cal or baCteriological 

(biOlogical) agents would have to provide for 

deteot1on and wa.rn1ng, rapid identiflca.tion 

Of agents, protection of the respiratory tract 

and skin, decontamination, Mld m.ed..1ca1 

prophylftXis and treatment. SOme aspeots of 

suob a system could be dealt with by fairly 

simple eqUipment. others would necessita.te 

h1ghly sophiSticated e.ppara.tus. But the 

whole complex WOUld necessitate a very effec

tive organization manned by weU~traJ.ned 

personnel. While military units a.nd small 

groups of people could be equiPped and 

trained to protect themselves to a 9lg.nificant 

extent, it would be tmpraotlca.ble fOl" most (if 

not all) countrtes to prOVide comprehensive 

protection for their entire civil population. 

1. Medical Protection 

Chern.ioa.l attacks 

79. No genera-I prophylactic trea..tnlent ex

ists which could protect against chemical 

attacks. Antidotes (atropine and oximes) to 

nerve agents of value if administered within 

half an hour before or Within a very short 

time after exposure. Atropine is itself toxic, 

however, and mlght inca~ita,.te unexposed. 

indivlduals given large doses. Skin can be 

protected from the vapours of bUster agents 

by various ointro.ents, but they are not ef

feotIve against liqUid oontamination. 

Bacteriological (biological) attacks 

80. Vaccination is one of the most useful 

means of protecting people from natural 

infective disease, and the only useful means 

available for prophylaxis against bacterio

logical (biological) attacks. The protective 

value of vaccines agalnst small-pox, yellow 

fever, diphtheria, and other diseases is fully 

established, although the protection they 

afford can be overcome if an Immun1zed in

dividual Is exposed to a large dose of the 

infectious agent concerned. It is probable, 

however, that even those existing vaccines 

which are effective in preventing natural in

fectious diseases might afford only ll.mited 

protection against respiratory infection by 

an agent disseminated in to the air in large 

amounts by a bacteriological (biOlogical) 

weapon. Moreover, whole populations could 

not be vaccinated .against all possible dis

eases. The development, production, and 

administration of so many vaccines would 

be enormously expensive, and some vaccines 

might produce undesirable or dangerous re

actions in the reCipients. 

81. This picture Is not signiflcantly al

tered by certain new developments in the 

field of vaccination: e.g. the use of uving 

bacterial vaccines against tularemia, brucel

losis and plagUe; or aerosol vaccination, 

which is particularly relevant to vaccination 

of large numbers of people. 'There have been 

recent advances in the control of virus 

diseases, but at present none of these is 

practicable for the protection of large popu

lations against bacteriologiCal (biOlogical) 

warfare. 
82. Prophylaxis against some diseases can 

also be provided by the admintstration of 

specific anti-sera from the blOod. of people 

or animals previously innoculated with 

micro-organisms, or products derived from 

them, to increase the anti-body levelS (im

munity) in their blood. Tetanus anti-toxin 

is used in this manner, and until more ef_ 

fective methods replaced them, such anti_ 

sera were used for many dtseases. It would, 

however, be impossible to prepare specific 

anti-sera against all possible bacteriological 

(biological) agents and to make them ava.il

able for large populations. 

83. Other pOSSibiltties, for example the use 

of therapeutic materials before symptoms 

appear, are equally remote from practical 

realization. They include immune serum, 

gammaglobulln, or· drugs such as antibiotics 

or sultonamide drugs. The 1l.S8 of gamma

globulin to prevent. or mitigate the severity 

of, diSease may be useful for individuals 

known to have been expased. But since gam

ma.globulin is m.a:ct.e by separation from 

human blood, stockS could never be avail

able except for isolated cases. In theory, 

chemoprophyl.alcts (the use of drugs and 

antibiotics to prevent infection) might also 

be usefUl in the short term for small groups 

operating at especially high risk. But it would 

only be prUdent to assume that the bacteri

ological (biological) agents which an enemy 

might use would be those which were re

sistant to such drugs. 

2. Detection and Warning 

84. The requirement Is to detact a cloud. 

of a chemical or a bacteriological (biological) 

agent in the air sufficiently qulckly for 

masks and protective clothing to be donned 

before the attack can be effective. Usually 

the objective would be to try and detect the 

cloud upward of the target so that all those 

downwind could be warned. There are also 

requirements for the detection of ground 

conta1ro.anation with chemical agents and 

for detection equipment to enable those 

under attack to decide when it would be safe 

to remove their protective equipment. 

Chemical attacks 

85. In World War I it was pOSSible to rely 

upon odour and colour as the primary means 

of alerting personnel that a chemical a ... 

tack had been launched. The newer more 

toxic chemical agents cannot be detected in 

this way. On the other hand, presumptive 

evidence that such weapons had been used 

would none the less still be of vaJue as warn

ing. Once an enemy had used chemical wea

pons, each subsequent a.tta<lk would neces

sarily have to be presumed to be a possible 

chemical attack, and protective measures 

would have to be instituted immediately. In

dividuals would have to mask not only in the 

air attack in which spray was used, or when 

there was smoke or mist from an unknown 

source, or a suspicious smell, or when they 

suffered unexpected symptoms such as a 

runny nooe. choking and tightness in the 

chest, or disturbed vision, but whenever any 

bombardment occurred. But because of the 

uncertainty, it would be Clearly desirable to 

devise and provide a system of instruments 

Which can detect the presence of toxic chem

icals at concentrations below those having 

psysiological effects, and Which would give 

timely and accurate warning of a Chemical 

attack. It would also be advantageous to have 

test deVices, collectors and analytical labora

tory facilities in order to determine whether 

the environment was safe, as well as to 

identify accurately the speCific chemical 

agen t used in an attack. 

86. The first and essential component of a 

defensive system woUld· be an inskument 

which could detect low concentratiom of a 

chemical agent. However low the concentra

tion, a person could inhale a "boxic anioun t in 

a short time because he breathes 10-20 litre.,> 

of air per minute. Since the human body can 

ellIn1nate or detoxify very small amounts of 

many toxic materials. there is no need to 

consider very long periods of exposure--tbe 

concern is with the exposures of only a few 

hours. This is often referred to technically as 

the ot (concentration time) factor. Essen_ 

tial reqUirements of a methOd. of detection 

suitable for use by military or civil defence 

personnel are that it be simple, specific, 

sensitive and reliable. Typical detector kits 

contain sampling tubes and/or reagent but

tons, papers, etc. After being exposed to par

ticular chetnicaJ. agents, these detectors 

ehange colour or eXhibit some other chang es 

easUy observable without special insturments. 

Chemiea.l detection kits COUld also be used. 

to decide when it is sate to remove protec

tive masks or other items of protective clc:rth-
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~ Obl'J,pusly. la.boMtorle8. whether mobDe 01' 1lu4. tall per1orm. more elaborate Chem~ 1cal &1l&l.~ tba:P. can detect.tou Idts. 87. Warp_ devices whiCh have been de~ ~te lMll81t1ve deteotonf t'ibat actuate au ,ufmnart.lo alarm whJoh alerts tnd1-vidueJa 14 take, protective a.ctlou before a ha.rm:tul ~ or agent 18 received. They are of two trends: point sampling devices, which SAmple thtt. a.1r a.t one location by means of eon air pwnP. and area scanning cJ,evices. which proJ>e a specific ltol"ea tor c.hem1ceJ. agents. ~ d1Sa.dva.ntage of pol,nt $O\UOO a.ta.nns 1s that they must be plaOOd upwind or the area( t.hat has to be protected, and 8, rather large number may be needed. If the wind 8h1f~, they have to be reposit1oned. Successful &rea scanning alarms have not yet been developed. 
88. It m1\lSt be recognized. that in spite at 1n&tnuneow warning systems. pel'lKlnnel near the poiPt of d1.ssem1natlon of 8 chemicaJ. agent might a1:.111 not have suffi.elent t1Ioe to take pr<ltectlve action. Bacter1~logioal (blorogtcal) attackS 89. Unlike:,Cl:lemicaJ. weapons, bactertological (blo1ogicllJ.) weapons ca.nJlot rea.d.lly be d.1stlngulSbect. from the blo100gieal "background." of t1J.e environment by specific ehemlca.l or phystpal reactions, and much lower aerosol concehtratlons of bacteriological fbl-olQgiea1) agents are dangerous than of chemical agents. 'the problem o.f early deteet.t,on and. wa.rn1ng ~ thus even DlOI'e di1!icult tha.n for chetnlcal 'weapons. A partial solution to tho problem !las been achieved With certain nQn-specifiC 1::\Ul- very sensitive physiCal dences such as' particle-ooun_ters aD_d protein detecto1'8 (proteln 1s a. typical constituent of mlcro-orgt'.ll1Slp.s). Presumptive evidence of a ba.cteriolog1eal (bIOlogiCal) attack might be ohta.tned if'th.ere is an UllUSUal deviation tram the norn),a! pattern of mAterial in the &h' :recorded. bt the htatrum.ents. The elevation of such ~ devle.tion, however, woUld. necessitate in"t4nt1ve and prolonged study of the normal pattern i'n 8 given looaUon. This aubject 1& dtse~d furtber In annex A. 3. ~Y81caJ. Protection 90. Tbe p~ objective Is to establish • phyaieoJ. ~r between the body and the chemical and:, bacteriologiC&}. (blolog:ica.l) agents, and e8JlIeeiaJ.ly to protect the akin and the te8pU8!Uu'Y tract. Without th1B no. W'&1"nSn8 aystem, however effective, haa the 8l1gbtest vatue-. ~tection could be achieved. by uslog vs.r1OUJt types of individual protective equipment lOr by mea.ns- of cQmmunal ehel ...... 

Ind!vtdual protection 91. Protective ~ a.t'e the :ftrst line o.f defense aga1nst all chemlcal anci b&etertOlog .. teal (biological) -.gents. Altllough protect1ve m.a&kB dUfer in &t»pearance and design, they have certeJn fea.Wres in common! &. fitted. ta.ceptece, made df 1m 1nlpern1e&ble matertal soft enough to -.chteve an effective seAl ag8J.nst the face, -.nd some means of holding It in place, suCh qs a head strap, and a. mter Mlf1 abeorptlQn 83tStan, In canister or other form, wbioh Will )'emove particulate (aerosol) agents by *ecbanicaJ. - tlltra.tion. The ea.n1ater also contains a.ct1vated. oharcoal,' lIODletlmes 1m.p~ated. to reElcl with agenta in the vapour ataw, but which in any ease Will a.beorb toxic lV&pOuts. Some masks, are made 80 as to pel'lD.Lt the drtnklng' 01 water while the lud1vtd~ is masked, or a.ttem.pta at 1'eBUsei:ta.t1on mea.surea on. casualties without u.nm.aslti~ them. C1vU defense masks are otten. 1_ elabora.te versIOns. of the m1l1t&ry mask., Gas. proof protectors can be provided. for In!~ts. 92'. A protective $lssk. properly fitted a.nd. in good. working CIOnd~tlon, w1Il prOVide com ... p __ tory pl'Qtection against all known chemlcal and ~ologlcOl (b<Ological) ogenta. _. ~ _ percentage at maske<l perIODl1el _ be __ to become 

casualties because of le.ck ot tra.1rung, taIlure to keep the maek in good cond.1 tton. growth Qf bea-rd, or becaUBe facial In .. juries prevent a SOocl tit, ete. The amount of leakage that can be -rolera.ted with bacteITlQlog1caJ. (biolog1C8ll) agents is mueh lees because of their greater potency. 93. Since m.ll.Sim'd. gases a.nd. the nerve agents of low 01' intermediate vola.tility can penera.te the unbroken skin, even thrOugh normal clQthtng, the whole body surface must be protected by &orne form of specl.a.l clothing, of wbich there are two kinds, one which is 1lnpermeable to liqUid agents, a.nd the other which, though permeable to BI.r and. moisture, has been treated so as to prevent chemical agents lrom gettIng through. Rubber coated. fabrics, made into protective suits, constLtute the fust, wbile DQnnal ClOthing, treated with chlQrlmldes or l\bSorbents, ls an example Qf the second. In addition, some fOrm ot im.pel'tneable cover, ground sheet or ca.pe, can be used to protect against gross liquid contamination, Feet and hands are usually protected by specIal gloves, and. either 1)y boot rovers or treated boots. 94. Together With a mask, protective Clothing. properly worn and in good. condition, wUI 8Jford excellent protection aga.ill6t knQwn chemical and b8.ctertologiC81 (bIOlogical) agents. The greatest degree of pl'otection is provided. by the 1mpermeable type but When worn oontlnuousJ.y it be(;OInes verY burdensome because of heat stress, partiCUl8rly in warm. environments. Permea.ble c.lothlng allows soznewhat greater a.ctJ:vity, bu-t even so., physlcal activity is lmpaired. 
Collective or commune.! protection 96. Collective protection takes the form of flxed or moblle Shelters c&p&ble of accommodating groups ot people, and has been devised not only for civilians but also for special groups of mil1tary personnel (e.g. command. posts, :fIeld. hOSPitals). Collective protection is the most ef!ectlve physical tneana 01 protectIon against all torms of attack. Sealing or Insulating the she-Iter will pro.vIde protection Qnly for 8. limited tIme, ~ause Of laCk ot ventllation. sewing plus a. supply o.f _<I-lty~ and a means of eUminatlng C&l"bon d10Jdde 18 better, but once again the time of occupancy 1.s limited. The Shelter coUld be none the less safe even. though surrounded by fire or high concentrations of carbon monQxide. The best klnd of shelter proVid.es ventilation wIth filtered. air to maintain a positive pressure rela.t1ve to that outstde. ThIS positive Internal pl'essure prevent& the penetration ot AirbQrne agents, a,nd permlts entry or esit Of personnel and equipment without oontam.ina.tion of the Interior of the shelter. Extended periodS of occupancy are poeslble. 

98. These principles Qt collective protection M a.pplicable to all enclosures arranged. for human or a.n1Inal ooeupaney. They have been used. to provide protectIon by: hastilY con· structed or 1nlprovtsed field. Shelters, mobile vans and armoured vehicles, and permanent or :flxed shelters designated tor housing cIvilian Qr military personnel. 97. Once a bacteriological (blologtce.l) a.t .. tack. had been suspected or detected, It would be necessary to identIfy the specific agente involved. SO that proper protective measures. could be taken and che.mo~prophyla.xi& and treatment planned. Identideatlon would alSo help to pred1ct the incubation period. and h(UlC6 the tlm.e &va.11able for remedial meas-ures to be taken, At present the only means of td.entifying specUla rnicro-orgaplsms is by normal laboratory prooedUl'e8. Many routine laboratory methodS of Ident11leation require as long as two to dve days, but some recent developments have ted:uced thIS time appre.ciably. It IS possible to collect the pr.rtiCles from. large vOlumes of &it' and. concentrate them in a small &mQunt Of fluid. Bacteria can then be tra.pped on special filters 8Jld tra.na-

terr6d to nutrient media, where sufficlent growth. may take place to perDlit ldenti1icat10n ot some kinds of bacteria within fI.1teen hours. Another method. the fluorescent antibody technique. can be highly spec1:fic, and. is appllca.ble to bacteria and some vtruses-. In some eases, it- -allows of specUiC 1dent.1:fi.catlon Within 8 few hours. But despite all tllese recent developments, la.boratory Ident1fication of biological a-gents 1s stm a compUcated. and unsatisfactory process. 
4. Decontamination 

Ohemical agents 
98. Prolonged exposure to wea.ther and sunlight reduces Qr eliIninate& the danger of most ehem1ceJ. agents, which are slowly deoompoeed by humldlty and min. But one oould :Il.Ot rely on natural degradation to elimInate the rtsk and, in general, it would be esaentlal to resort to deconts.mination. Th1& woUld reduct the hazard but It is R time-consuming process and would grea.tly hamper mUiIta£y operations. 99. A wide runge of chemtea1s could be used as decontanline.nts, the Cllolee depending on the particular ageDJt which b,as 1:0 be neutra.J1zed. the type of surface that needs to be trea.ted, tlle ex.tent of contamination, and the amount of ttme available. Decontamlnan:ts range from SQap and detergent in wa.ter, to caustio soda, hypochlorite and varlOllS organic solvents, a.tld their successful use ca.lls for large numbers ot people, a cop-10\1& supply of wa.ter, and appropriate equipment. 

100. Decontaminating solutions, powderS, a.ppUC&t.ors a.nd. techn.1quea have been developed 10r d.econtaJn1na,tlng skin, clothing, person.a.I equipment and water. These WQuld need to be used bnmedia.tely after an 811;tack. 
IO!. Unles~ food has been stored. in metal cans or other oonrt.a.1nets which WeTe Impermeeble to chemical e.g-ent&, it would have to be de&~royed. DecontamlDaJt.ion of oomples' equ1pment and vehicles is 8. difficUlt and 'tSme-oonsumJillg procedure. _ Special pres~ surlzed sprayers to disseminate powdered and liquid deoontamlnanrts have been de .. veloped for this purpose, aa have paints or OO8/t.lDgB to provide a smooth itnpermea.ble surface to preolude the penetre.tton of chem~ iC6l agents. 

102. Decon.t.a.nrlna.tion znlght even need to be extended to roads and selected a.reas. Tbls woUld. involve tbe removal of contaminated BOll by bulldozIng, or covering it with earth, using expkls1ves to spread a powdered de .. contemllUmt over a Wide area. 
Bacteriological (bIological) agents 103. Decontatnl.nation procedures tor biological agents are simUr.l' to those used for toxic chemical agents. Aeratlon and exposure to strong sunlight will destroy most micro.organisms. as will also exposUl'e to high temperatures. Thoroughly cooking exposed fOOd. and boillDg water tQl' at least fifteen minutes wlll kill almOEIt all relevant ll1iero...Qt'gan1sms. Calcium. hyprocblOrlte and. chlorine ca.:n al8Q be used to purify water. Certain chemical compounds. such a.e formaldehyde, ethylene md.e, calcium and sodium hypochlorites, aodJ.um hydroxide and bete.propiolaetone, can bEl used to deeonta.minnte materials and work areas. A hOt. soapy sl10wer Is the best way to decomtamina:te human beings. E, Protec't-iOn 01 dOmestic animals OM plants Bgtlinst ch.emical and bacteriQlogi~ ca.' (bio.logfcal) attac/C8 

1. Chemical Attacks 104. The widesprea.d protect1on of domestic animals and. plants from chemie&l &t.tack. would be impracticable. Once_ a. crop had been attacked. with berbicides there 11 no e1fectlve remedial action. The dS.Illage could be made good only by a aeoond planting of either the same or another crop, dependIng on the season, 
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2. Bacteriological Biological) Attacks 

AniInals 

105. AD1mt\ls or flocks could be protected. 

by collective shelters, although the cost 

would be great and, in the absence of auto

matic wa.rnlng devices, it would be tmpossl

ble to assure tha.t the creatures would be 

sheltered at the time of attack. 

106. The ideal means of protection for 

animals would be vaccination. Vaccines have 

been developed, IitDd many 'are routinely pro

duced, for foot-and-mouth diSease, rinder

pest, anthrax, Rift valley fever, hog cholera, 

Newcastle disease and others. VacCination of 

anima.! herds by aerosols is a promising area 

of investigation. 
Plants 

107. The only hopeful approach would be 

to breed disease resistant plants. Th1.s is a 

regular part of Inost national agricultural 

pl'ogra.mmes, and bas as its Object the in

crease of crop yields. But unless tbe exact 

identity of the bacteriological (biological) 

agent which might be used were known well 

in advance (possibly years), it would not be 

feasible to apply this principle to prOVide 

protection to crops against thiS kind of 

attack. 
108. Efforts devoted to spraying fungicides 

and similar prepal"ations to reduce loss after 

a.ttack do not appear to be economica.lly 

effective. In most cases the best procedure is 

to utiliu ava.ilable manpower and machines 

in planting second crops. 

ANNES: A: EAftLY WARNlNG SYSTEMS FOR Am~ 

BO~NE BACTERIOLOGICAL (BIOLOGICAL) AGENTS 

An ideal automatic system for ea.rly warn~ 

In.g against a.n attack with ba.cterlolog1cal 

(biologtcal) a.gents would comprise the fol~ 

lowing components: 

(1) a device to collect large volumes of air 

and concentrate the particUlate matter ob~ 

tar.1ned, in a. small volume of fluid or on a 

small surface; 
(2) a device to quantify and identify the 

collected materlal; 

(3) a mechanism to assess the results and 

to initiate an alarm if necessary. 

To collect a.rid identify ba.cteriologtca.1 

(biological) agents and to initiate an ala.nn 

.80 that protective measures can be taken in 

sutllcient time to be usefulls extremely d1fn~ 

cult. This is so because, firstly, identlficatlon 

of agents is generally time-consuming and. 

secondly, large and fluctuating quantit1es of 

bacterial ~d other organic materials exlst 

in the atmosphere at all times. Thus if 

pathogens froro a cloud released by an ag

gressor were collected, the device would need, 

not only to d.etertnlne whetheT the quant1ty 

collected was significantly above the nonnal 

amounts that might occur, but also Wha.t the 

agent was, or at least that, in the amount 

collected, it was highly dangerous to man. 

At present, WSl"D.ing devices are available 

Which are sensitive but non-specific and 

these, unfortunatelY, would give an unac

cepU\ibly high propprtion of fa.lse ala.:ttns. 

Others are being develOped. wllJch attempt to 

incorporate both rapid response with hlgh 

specIficity, but none to date is in'the produc

tion stage. Resea.t"Ch on this tmpol1:.Qnt prob

lem iB being continued a.nd st.ml.e of the ap

proaches and techniques that are being used 

in this study are liSted below. 

Classification 0/ automated biodetectfon 

approach.es • 

General category: Physical particle detec

tion. 
Suggested. approach.: magnification, light 

scattering, volume displacement. 

• Ada.pted from. Greene, V.W. "B!04etect-

1ng and Monitoring Instrwnents Open New 

Do<:xrs for Envtronrnental Unde:rstand1ngoo. 

Environmental Science Technology. Febru

ary 1968, pp. 104--112. 

Geneml category: key bi()Chemical compo

nents. 
Suggested approach: antigen detootion by 

1luorescent labelling, dyes ~ sta.1n1Dg, bio

JumJne&:;ence and fluorescenoes, optical activ

tty, pyro.lY$iS pt'oducts detection, ATP detec

tion, protelnS, nucleic acids, or others. 

Genera' category: Biological activity. 

Suggested approach.: Growth (increase ln 

cell mass or nUlllbers), CO2 
evolUtion, phns~ 

phatase activity, substrate change (pH, Eb, 

0Il interchange) , Pathogenic effects. 

CHAPTER II. THE l'BOBABLJ;: UFECTS OF CHElIrI[

ICAL ANn BACTERIOLOGICAL (BIOLOGICAL) 

WEAPONS ON MILrrARY AND ClVILIAN PER

SoNNl:L, BOTH PROTECTED AND UNPROTECTED 

A. The effects 0/ chemical agents 011. individ

uals and. popula tions 

109. The effects of chemical warfare agents 

on humans, anlmals and plants depend on 

the toxic properties of the agent, the dose 

a.bsorbed, the ra.te of absorption and the 

route by which the agent enters the orga

:n.1sm. TOXic agents ma.y enter the body 

throu~b the skin, the eyes, the lungs, or 

through the gastro-intestlnal tract (as a re

sult of eating contaminated food or drinking 

oontaminated Uquids) . 

110. For a given agent absorbed under the 

same conditiona, the effect will be propor~ 

tional to the dose absorbed. This is why it Is 

possible to define for each agent certain 

characteriBtic doses, such as the dose Which. 

under given conditions, will on average 

cause death in 50 per cent of the individuals 

exposed (the 60 per cent letha.l dose, or "LD 

50"), or -the dose Which will cause 50 per 

cent non-fatal casualtIes. or the dose which 

Will have no appreciable military etreet. 

These are expreSS~d in milligrams of agent, 

With reference to a healthy adult of average 

weight. Tbey may also be given in terms of 

milligrams per kllogra.m. of body weight. 

111. For purposes of evaluation it is con

venient to express the .sa.rne idea somewhat 

dUrerently in the case of gases, vapours and 

aerosols absorbed through the respiratory 

passa.ges. Here the absorbed dose depends 

60) are used in particular situations for 

quantitAtive est1ma.tes of the effects pro

duced. 
112. For toxic agents actIng on or through 

the skin, the dose absorbed by contact will 

otten be related to the "contamination rate," 

expressed in grams/square metre, which indi

cates to what extent surfaces are contami

natde by the liquid. 

113. The consequences of an atta.ck on a 

population are a combination of the effects 

on the individuals in it, with both the con

centration of agent and the susceptibility of 

individualS varying over the whole area ex

pose<1 to risk. Different individuals would 

respond differently to an attack, and might 

have different degrees of protection. possible 

long-term contam.ination of personnel from 

chemical warfare agents persisting on the 

ground and vegetation may add to the im

mediate, direct effects. 

114. Protective masks, protective clothing 

and Shelters and, to a certain extent, de

contamination when applicable, give sub~ 

stantial protection agaInst all chemical war

fare agents. But, as alreooy emphaSized, the 

mere possession of a mea.ns of protection by 

no means constitutes an absolute safeguard 

against contamina.tion by poiSons. Ala.rm 

and detection equipment is important, some

times vital, because without it timely warn

ing, which is essential to the proper use of 

protective eqUipment, would be lacking. 

Since protective measures are most ellective 

when performed by trained personnel work .. 

ing effectively in units, military personnel 

are more likely to be prOVided with adequate 

protection than .. CiTman. population. In any 

event. the civilian population in most coun

tries is simply not provided with protection 

against chemical warfare. 

115. ~veral chemical warfare agents which 

were known during World War I, and others 

developed since, have been reported on in 

the scientific Utera.ture. However, the effects 

of the more lethal modern chemical weapons 

have not been studied under conditions of 

actual warfare. Furthermore, no complete 

and systematic field studies of the use of de

foliants, herbicides and riot control agents 

are 9ovallable. The following descriptions of 

the probable effects of chemical weapons, 

based both upon evidence and on technical 

judgment, must therefore be regarded as 

somewhat conjectural. 

on the concentration of the agent in the 

a.tr, on the respiration rate of the subject, 

and on the duratIon of the exposure. If, for 

the sake of illustration, it is assumed that 

the a.vere.ge respiration rate for groups Of In_ 

dtvidualB engaged in various activities re

ma.ins rela.tively constant, it follows that 

the dose, and therefore the effect produced, _ 

Will be directly proportional to the product 

1. Effects of Lethal Chemical Agents on 

IndividualS 

Of the concentration of the agent in the 

air (C in milligrams/CUbic metre) and the 

exposUIe time (t in minutes). This is called 

the dosage (or Ct factor), certain charac

teristic values of Which (for example the LD 

116. Ta.ble 1 provides a. classification of 

the most important letha.l chemical agfilnts, 

and notes some of their characteristics in 

terms of the eff~ they produce. More de

tails are given in annex A. 

TABLE 1.-GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS Of LETHAL CHEMICAL AGENTS 

Typ. Mechanism 

Nerve agent G __ Interferes with transmission 

Nerve agent V ___ . ___ I~Je~e~rJ~~:~miss;on 
of nerve impulses. 

Time for onset of effects 

Very rapid by inhalation (a few 

seconds). 
Very rapid by inhalation (a few 

seconds); Relatively rapid through 

skin (a tew minutes to a few hours). 

Examples 

Tabun, Sarin, Soman. 

vx. 

____ Cell poison _______ .__ _ ___ Blistering delayed hOurs to dayS; Sulfur mustard. 

eye effects more rapid. Nitrogen mustard. 

Blister agent- ___ _ 

Choking agenL_._ . ___ . __ . Damages lungs _________ . ____ Immediate to more than three hours __ Phosgene. 

Blood agent- ________________ IIlterferes with all respiration_ Rapid (a lew seconds or minutes) ____ Hydrngen cyanide. 

Toxin ________ . ___ . ____ . _. ___ Neuromuscular paralysis _____ Variable (hoUrs or days) ____ . ______ . _ Botulinum toxin. 

117. Lethal chemical agents kill in rela

tively sm.tI.ll doses, and. ab a rule the amount 

that causes deM;h is only sllghtly greater 

than that which causes tnoa.pacttatlon. 

Death may oceastonaUy be caused. by hlgh 

d<lses t:J! presumed incapa.c:1t&t1ng agents a.nd., 

conversely, m1nor effects oould be cauaed by 

low doses or lethal agen1:B. BlJster agentB are 

OOllBidered. With the letbal a.genrtB, since a 

smrs.ll but significant .f.nl.ot.loo. Of the person

nel a:ttacked. With such agents may d!e or 

suffer serious injury. 

Nerve agents 

118. These lethal CO-lll.pounds are readily 

a"lJsc)rbed through the lungE, eyes, skin and 

intet&tinal tract Without producing local ir

ritation, and they interfere with the action 

of an enzyme (chOlinesterase) essential to 

the funcbl<:ming of the nervous system. The 

nerve-agent casualty Who has been exposed 

to a. lethal dose- Will die r:1f. a.sp.hyx1atton 

wtthtn a. few minute& if he is not treated 

SWiftly by Dlean.e- at a.t'tU1ctaJ. resptra:tlon. &nd 

drugs such as a.tropine or OX1.Intb. Otherwise 
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recovery ., reneran, ra.»>.d and oomplete. ()c.. oaatonallyt. It !D61 talte several weeks, but Will be CbrAplete UDlee6 twOX1a or convtU .. sioJlS at UbI! time of exposure were 80 prolonged 88 t.o cause J.rrevend'ble bra1n damage. 119. ~ mute at entry at the agent into the body lJu.s some influence on the a.ppear .. anoo of -'Ymptoms. Thebe develop more slowly when the agent 18 aibsorbed through the skin thJill Wben it Is tnbaled. Law dosages oause a l'lInnlng nose, contraction o! the pupil of the eye a.nd. ditllculty in visual acc<nntnodwlion, Constriction of the bronchl causes a. fetling of pressure 1n the Chest. At higher dosages. the neIetal muscles are af .. fected-weakness. fibrilla.tion. and eventuaUy paralysIs ~ the respiratory muscles oc .. curring. ~th is usuauy ea.uted by resplra .. tory failure,' but heart failure may oceUl', It is estima.ted tba-t tbe most taxte nerve gases_ may cause death at a. dosage of about ten mg minims," Less toxic ones Il.re lethal at dosages 01' u'" 10 400 m.g min/m". Blister agents or vesicants 120. Musta.rd is a. typical blister agent which. like other members of this cla.ss, also has general WlKlc effects. EXpOsure to concen. tratlons of a tf:'ll mg/m 11 in the air for sevcral hours tetults at least in irritation and reddening of, the skin, and especially tnI· tation of the: eyes, but may even lead to teUlpoTa:ry bUJjuiness. Exposure to higher concentratlons iIi the air cs.uses bItsters and swollen eyes. $evere etl'ects of this kind alsO occur when liqUid falls on the skin or into the eyes. BUst+ring wIth mustard is comparable to second degree burns. More severe lesions, compaira.ble to third degree burns, may last for a" couple of months. Blindness may be caused, eepecieJly 1:1' liqUid agent ha& entered the e,eli. Inhft}ation of vapour or aerosol CQ.uses lrritation and pain in the upper respiratory t&'act, a.n.d pneumonia. may supervene. Higli doses of bliater agents cause a general Intoxtfca.t1on, similar to radJation &lckness, which, may prove lethal. 121. The first 6tep in treating a person who haa been eXpo$ed to a Vesicant or blister agent. is to wash it out of the eyes and deoonta.m1na.te t:hf skin. Mild lesions of the eyes reqUire little treatment. The blisters are trea.ted 1n the same way as any kInd of second-degree bqrn. 
Ot;h.r lethal agentw 122. Pftosgene and compounds with SlmUa.t phyaiologlcaJ etfeotB were used in World War J. Death retIoults from damage to the lungs. The only treatmcnt is inhalation of oxygen and rest. S(lde.tlon is used spa.r1ngly. 123. Hydrogen cwanttie In lethal doses causes. n.lm.06t l~ed1ate dea.th by lnhlbitlng cell resplration. r....w-e-r d06BS ha.ve l1ttle or no effect. 

124. Moet of tt-e SO-called blood agente contain cyanide, and all act ra.pldlY. The casualty would either tlle before therapy could begin. or recover SOOn alter brea.th1ng fresh air. 
125. Botulinum tonn is one of the roost powerful DAtura.1 W1SO!lS known and coUld be used. a8 a chemlcal W&l"fa.re ~nt. There lU'e at least siX dts'&.nct types, of whiCh four are known to be toxic to ma.n. Formed. by the bacterium alottrif:tium botulinum, the toxin is on occasiQ.ll a.ccldentlly transml,tted by conta.m1nated tood. The ba..cterla do not grow or reproduce lq the body, and poisoning 1s tlue entirely to '$he toxin Ingested. It IS possible that it ooultl be introduced Into the body by inhalation. 

126. Botulism 18 a mIghly fatal polSO:n1llg characterized. by g.neraJ. weakness, hes.d.ache, dizziness, double viSion. dlla.tlon of the pupils, paralysIs of 'the m.uscles concerned in SWalloWing, and Ql1Ueulty of speech. Respiratory para.lysis is t:pe usual ca.use of death. 
• A dosage at one ma: minim' co.nst&ts 0( an exposure of OID& minUte to gas a.t a conC(QltntLon of one mlllfCt*m 'per oublo meW. 

After consumption of contam1nated. food,. symptoms usually appear Within twelve to seventy-two houl'B. All persons Are susceptIble to botulinum poIsoning. The few who recover from the dJ.sea,se develop an aetive immunity of uncertain duration a.nd degree. Active immunization with botulinum toxoid haa been shown to have sODle protective value, but antitoxin therapy is of limited value, particularly where large doses Of the toxin have been consumed. Treatment is mainly supportive. 
2. Effects of Lethal Agents on PopUlations 127. As already indicated, the possible effects of an attack on populations with lethal chemical warfare agents would depend upon the agent used, upon the intensity of the attack, whether the population was ma.1nly under cover or in the open, on the availability of protective facll1ttea-, on the physlOlogtce.l state of the individuals affected. and upon tho meteorological conditIons, which m1ght durer from what had been predicted, and alter during the course of an attack. 128. The importance of meteorological conditions on the spread of agent from Its point or area of release is illustrated by Figurea i(a), l(b) and l(c) whIch show in an idealized di-agramatic form the type of dosage contours to be expected from a point source, from multlple sources and from a Unear aerial source respectively when exposed to the effects of wind. 

129. Figure 1 (a) shows the Shape of the zone travelled by the chemical cloud produced by eo point source (for eXample, one isolated muDltion), a.t the far left of the innermost cigar~shaped figure under conditions o;f a strong Wind (ny, 5-20 km/h) In the dlreot1on IndiC&te<1. 130. The number on e9.ch line indicates the dosage (ct ~ concentration times time) on the line. The dosage at any point inside the &rea delimited by the_ curve is greater than the nUU'lber indicated. On the basis of these data, it 1s possible to estimate the oa.s.U&Lties when the characteristic dosages of the agent used axe known. For example. if the LD 50 value of the agent were 30 milligram-mInutes/cubic metre, there would be more th.a.n 50 per cent fatal1tieG in the area insitle the cOn-tour marked 30. lSI. Tpis figure applles to a vola.tile agent such 8.& Serin, which is usually released in the form of a vapour or &Jl aerosol cloud. In the case of a non-vo.latile liquid released in the form of droplets which fall onto the ground and oont&ll1inate tt, e. oorresponding ms.p could be drawn fo.r the level o.f contam· ination of the soH (-expreased In mllUgnuns; square metre) . 
182. Figure 1 (b) Shows the same phenomf:'non In rela.tlon to an area souree such as would result, for example, from attack by a. mts.sile warhead filled With small bombs or by &n art1l1&ry salvo. 183. In the case-of a volatile agent released in the form. of a. vapour or aerosol, the resultIng cloud, C8JTied downWind, oovers a. 2lOne whose genere.l shape 1s the same as in the case Of a,. point source (Figure 1 (a», but its dimensions are Obviously much Iarger and the dosage values are also larger. 134. If a. non~volati1e agent were released in the form of droplets, the hazard woultl be very great in tl,le impact area because all surfaces (skin, clothing. vehicles, equIpll1ent, vegetation, etc.} woUld be contamina;t;.ed. The downwind ha.zard caused by the dr1ft of the most minute particles would extend over a much smaller area. than In the previous case bec8:use only a relatively smaJ.I number of minute particles would be carrIed by the Wind. 

135. Figure 1 (c) shows the zone cOvered. by a linear aerial source, 88 In the case of dlsseoUnation of a non~v()latUe- agent :tram an a.1rcra1t. 
' IS6. The emitted cloUd l.e carried. by the wind .and does not touCh the ground nnW 11 1lsa travelled. aome d18t&.noe away from the 

nne at flight of the d1ssem1na.tJ:ng aircraft; this depends on the altitude Of the aircraft and on tl1e wind velOCity. Since the cloud h88 a.lree.tly been subjected. tG the InJluence of turbulent diffusion before reaching the ground, the dosage values or contamIna.tion rates Will be hlghest some distance away from the zone boundary nea.rer--the source., 137. Because of meteorologlca.l and other variables. it fs impDSl3.blle to make general statements about the quantitative e1fects of chemical weapons on populations. The following hypothetical examples, therefore, are intended merely to illustrate what might ha..ppen and the degree to which protective measures could reduce casualties. To provIde representative llhtstratlons, the examples chosen include the diJfe-rent hazards created by nerve agents used in a battle zone, on military targets in the rear and on cIvilians in a town. 
Effects Of nerve gas on protected troops in comba.t 138. A' heavy E¢1;.ack with air-buret munitions dispersing non-Volatile liqUid nerve agent WOUld create c.oncentrations on the the ground that could rage from one·tenth of a gram to ten grams of liquid per square metre, gIving a mean valUe of a.bout five grams. This would be extremely hazardous. Ad; the same time, aerosol concentrations would be created. over almoot the entire impact area (dosages about twenty mg. mhl/ma). This would produce casualties even If there were no liquid hazard. 139. To counter this type of attack, pro-tective measures of a very high order (If e:tllclency, including protective masks, l1ght protectIve clothing, means for decontainina_ tlon. detectIon systems, antidotes and medical care, would haVe to be available. ProtectIve clothing and rapid utilization 01 gas masks wOuld give a certa.in measure ot protection. But tn this case, subsequent decontamination and medical care would be necessary to avoid heavy lethal looses. Effects of nerVe gl\8 on a. military target in the rear 140. An attack from the a1r with a volatile nerve agent aga.1ust a military installation in a rear a.rea. would cause an intense liquid and vapor hazard in the installation itself, and a vapour haza.rd d.ownwlnd. in the surrounding &rea. As suggested In figure 1 (b) . the Impact area would be very heavily eon· tamJnated; gas d06&ges insIde and close to the impact area would be very high. Further d.ownwind the gas concentration would de. crease gradually. and dnally become Innocuous. A generaJ. picture of the wa.y casualtIes would occur in 8 downwind area is indicated in figure l(a). 

.141. After an atta.ck in which tons ot Sarin were used ags.1n&t an a.rea. of one square kIlometre, the impact area and the area immediately downwind from It wouJd be highly Jethal to a,ll unprotected. personnel. Letha.I easualtle6 would occur at dosages abOve eIghty mg. min/roll and severe casualties down to thirty mg. min/m~. Som.e very light casualtIes would result at dosages around five mg. minimS. The distance between the impact area and the area of lowest effective dosage would depend on the local topography and on weather conditions, but would rarely exceed a few tens of kilometres. 142. Personnel provided only with gas .tnasks, but not wearing them at the moment of the attack. would suffer substantial losses In and close to the Impact area, both because of the effects Of the l1quid and because of the hIgh gas concentrn.tion inhaled before tbey could non their masks. FUrther downwind, masks would give essentially complete protection if warning were provided reasona.bly quickly. 
:t:«ects Of a nerve gas. attack. on a town 143. The population density jn a modern. City may be .5,000 p$Qple per square kUometre. 
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A heavy surprlSe attack. with non-volatile 

nerve gas by bombs exploding on impact in a 

whalely unprepared town would, especially a.t 

rush hours, cause beavy losses. Halt of the 

population might become casualties, halt of 

them fatal, if about one ton of agent were 

disseminated per square kilometre. 

144. If such a city were prepared for at

tack., and if the preparations included a civil 

defence organization with adequately eqUip

ped shelters sud protective masks fO!' the 

population. the losses might be reduced to 

one half of those which would be anticipated 

in conditions of total surprlSe. 

145. AlthOugh it would be very difficult 

to achieve, if there were a high level of pre

paredness, comprising adequate warning and 

effective civil defence procedures, it is con

ceivable that most of the popUlation would 

be sheltered at the time of the attack, and 

that ,'ery few would be in the streets. 

146. Given a town with a total popUlation 

of 80,000, a surprise attack with nerve gas 

could thus cause 40,000 casualties, half of 

them fatal, Whereas under ideal circum

stances for the defence, fatalities might num

ber no more than 2,000. It is inconceivable, 

however, that the ideal would ever be at

tained. 
3. Effects Of Incapacitating Chemical Agents 

147. Incapacitating chemiCals, like tear 

gases and certain psychochemicals, produce 

in normal health people a temporary, rever

sible disabiUty with few if any permanent ef

fects. In your Children, old people and those 

with impaired health, the efrects may some

times be aggravated. They Me called in

capacitating because the ratio between the 

lethal and incapacitating doses is very high. 

The types which could have a possible m1l1-

tary use are limited by requirements of safe

ty, controlled military effectiveness and eco

nomic availability. 

Tear and harassing gases 

148. Many chetn1cal compounds fall into 

this category, of which IJ.'-chloracetophenone 

(CN), ortho-chlorobenzyUdenemalononitrtle 

(CS), and adamsite (OM) are probably the 

most important. They are solids when pure, 

and are disseminated as aerosols. 

149. Either as vapour or in areoSQI, tea.r 

and harassing gases rapidly produce inita_ 

tion, smarting and tears. These symptoms 

disappear quickly after exposure ceases. The 

entire respiratory tract may.also be irritated, 

resulting in a running nose and pain in the 

nose and throat. More severe exposures can 

produce a burning sensa.tion in the trachea.. 

As a result, exposed persons experience dif

ficulty in breathing, attacks of coughing and 

OCCasionally, nausea and headaches. 

150. Extremely high doSages of tear and 

harassing gases can give rise to pUItnonary 

edema (fiuid in the lungs). Deaths have been 

reported. in three cases after extraordinary 

exposure to w-chloracctophenone (CN) in a 

confined space. 
151. The effects of adamsite (DM) are more 

perSistent. Nausea is more severe and vomit

ing may occur. 
152. Results of experiments on various 

species of animals (see annex B) and sotile 

observations of human responses lead to the 

following tentative conclusionB First, CS is 

the most irritating of these gases followed 

by adamsite (OM) and w-chloracetophenone 

(CN). Second, the tolerance limits (highest 

concentration which a test SUbject can toler

ate for one minute) of DM and CS are about 

the same. Third, the least toxic Of the tear 

gases is CS, followed by DM and then CN. 

Fourth, human beings vary in their sensi

tivity to, and tolerance of, tear and harass

ing gases. And finally, the toxiCity of these 

gases varies in difrt'rent animal species and 

in different environmental condltiona. 

153. The symptouls caused by tear gases 

disappear, as tears wash the agent from the 

eyes, and'if the victim gets out of the tear 

gas atmosphere. Some, however, cause red-

denlng or rarely even blistering of the skin 

when the wea.tber is hOt and wet. 

Toxins 

154. Staphylococcus toxin occurs naturally 

in outbreakS of foOd polsoning-wtUch 18 the 

only medlct\l experience with thiS toxin. The 

symptoms have a sudden, sometimes violent, 

onset, with severe nausea, vom.1ting and diar

rhea. The time from ingestion of the toxln 

to the onset of sympwms is usually two to 

four hours, although it may be as short 

as a half hour, Most people recover in 24-48 

hours and death is rare. Treatment is sup

portive and immunity, following an attack, 

is short-lived. The toxin is reSiStant to freez

ing, to boiling for thirty minutes, and to 

concentrations of chlorine used in the treat.

ment of water. Staphylococcus toxin could 

be considered as an incapacitating chemical 

watiare agent. symptoms can be produced 

in animals by intravenous injection, and 

the toxin :may also be active by the re

spiratory rout.e. 
Psychochemicals 

155. These substances have been suggested 

for use in war as agents which could cause 

temporary disability by disrupting normal 

patterns of behavior. The idea cannot be 

accepted in its simple form, since these sub

stances may lead to more permanent changes, 

particularly in individuals who are mentally 

unbalanced or who are in the early stages 

of a nervous and mental disease. Moreover, 

very high doses, which would be difficult to 

exclude during use in war, can cause IT

reversible damage to the central nervous sys

tem or even death. Psychochemicals could 

also have particularly. severe effects on 

children. 
156. Compounds such as LSD, mescaline, 

psilocybin, and a series of benzilates which 

cause mental disturbance--etther stimula

tion, depression or hallucination~ould
 be 

used as incapacitating agents. Mental dis

turbance is, of course, a very complex phe

nomenon, and the phychological state of 

the person exposed to a psychochemical, as 

well as the properties of the agent, would pro

foundly influence its manifestations. But, 

despite the variation in responses between 

individuals, all those affected could neither 

be expected to act rationally, nor to take 

the initiative, nor make logical.decisions. 

157. P'sychochemicals do mol'e than cause 

mental disturbance. For example, the general 

symptoms from the bemilates are interfer

ence With ordinary actiVity; dry, flushed 

skin; trregula.r heartbeat; minary retention; 

constipation; slowing of mental and psy

chical activity; headache, giddiness; disor

ientation; hallucinations; drowsiness; occa

sional maniaeal behaviour; and increase in 

body temperature. While these effects have 

not been fully studied, there would be a 

significant risk of afrected individualS, par

ticularly military personnel, becoming sec

ondary casualties due to unco-o:rd1na..ted be

haviour. A single dose of 0.1 to 0.2 mg 

LSD25 will produce profound mental dis

turbance within half all hour, the condi

tion perSisting for about ten lloul's. This dose 

is about a thousandth of the lethal doee. 

158. Treatment of the symptoms of psy_ 

chochemicals is mainly supportive. Perma

nent psyChotic efrects may OCcur in a very 

small proportion of individuals exposed to 

LSD. 
159. It is extremely difficult to predict the 

effects Which an attaCk With payeJhocbemtc'al 

a~nts would produce in a large population. 

Apart from the complication of the varying 

reaction of expooed individuals, there could 

be strange interactions within groups. A few 

affected individuals m.lght stimulate their 

fellows to behave irrationally, in the same 

way as unaffected persons might to some ex

tent ofrset the reactions Of tp.ose affected. 

Since the prObability of fatal casualties re

sulting directly from exposure 1.s low, some 

notInal group actiVity might be sustained. 

Protective masks would· prObably provide 

complete protection since practically an p0.

tential psychochemical. agents, if used as of

femive weapons, would be desshninated as 

urosis. 

4. Other Effects of Chemical Agents 

Effects on a.nimaJs 

160. The effoot$ of lethal chemical agents 

on higher a.n1mals are, in general, similar to 

those on man. The Mrve agents also kill 

insects. 
Effects on plants 

161. A variety Of chemicals kill plants, but 

as already indicated, little is known about 

their long-term effects. The efrective dose 

ranges of defoliants vary accOrding to the 

particular species of plant attacked, its age, 

the meteorOlogical conditions and the de

sired effect: e.g., plant death or defoliation. 

The duration of effect usually lasts weeks or 

months. Some chemicals kill all plants indis

criminately, while others are selective. Most 

defoliant.\;. produce their effects Within a few 

weeks, although a few species of plant are 

so sensitive that defoliation would oocur in 

a period of days. 

162. AD appll,cation of defoliating herbi

cide'" of approximately 3 galloM (32 pounds) 

per acre (roughly 36 kg per hectare) can 

produce 65 per cent defoliation for six to nine 

months in very densely forested areas, but in 

some c1rcumsta..nces some species of trees 

will die. Significantly lower doses suffice for 

most agricultural and industrial uses 

throughout the world. Defoliation is, of 

oourse, a natural proce5!3-lnore cornmon in 

trees in temperate zones than in the tropics. 

Essentially what defoliants do is trigger 

defoUation prematurely. 

163. Desiccation (the drying out) of leaves 

results in some defOliation, althOUgh usually 

the leaf-drop is delayed, and the plant woUld 

not be kllled without repeated applica.tion 

of the cheInical. Chemical desiccants call5e a 

rapid change in colour, usually within a few 

hoUl'S. 

B. The etJects 0/ bacteriological (biological) 

agents on individuals and populations 

164. Mankind has been spared any experi

ence of modern bacteriologiCal (biological) 

Warfare, so that any discussion of its poSlSible 

nature has to be based on ex.trapolatH>n from 

epidemiOlogical knOWledge and la:boratory 

experiment. The number of agents which 

potentially coUld be ul;ed in warfare is limited 

by the constraints detailed in chapter I. On 

the other hand, the variabnity which char

acterizes all liVing matter makes it wnceiv

able that the appUcation of modern knowl

edge of genetic processes and of selection 

could remove some of these lifuitatlons. Some 

species of micro-organisms consist of a num

ber of strains characterized by different 

degrees of Virulence, antigenic constitution, 

susceptibility to Chemotherapeutic agents, 

and so on. For example, strains Of tularaemia 

bacilli isolated in the United States are gen

erally much more virulent in human beings 

than those found in Europe or Japan. Foot

and-mouth disease virus is another well

known example of an organism with various 

degrees of virulence. The situation Wi.th 

bacteriological (biological) wea.pons is thus 

qUite difrerent from that of chemical weap

ons, where the characteristics of a given com

pound are more specific. 

1. Effects on Individuals 

165. Bacteriological (biological) agents 

could be used. wirth the intention of killing 

people or of inca.pacitating them either for 

a short or a long period. The agents, how_ 

ever, cannot be rigidly defined as either lethal 

or incapacitating, since their effects are de-

·For example, the commonly used "2,I~D" 

and "2,4,5--T" Which are the butyl esters of 

(2,4-di.clllorophenoxy) acetic acid and (2,4,5-

trich1orophenoxy) acetic acid. 
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pendent upon. many factors rel&t1ng not only 
to themselves !but also to the individuals they 
a.t1ack. ;,ny d1J,eaae-produc1ng agent intended 
to lncapacltate may. under oerta1n condi
tions, bring about a fatal disease. S1mllarly, 
attacks Which might be intended to pro
voke lethal effects might fa.tl to do so. Exam· 
pIes of naturally occurrlng J.e.th.a.l disease are 
shown in ta.blje 2 and representative incapac
itating d1sea.seS in table 3. A deta.1led list 
of possIble agents, with a brief descriptIon of 
their salient characteristics is given in an
nexO. 

166. A number of natural diseases of man 
and domestic animals are caused by mixed 
infections (e;g .• swine Influenza, hog chol
era). The pos$lble use of two or more differ
ent organiSDlS in combina.tlon in bacterio
logical (blo.14)gical) warfare needs to be 
treated ser1iOllSly because the resulting dis
eases mIght be aggravated or prolonged. In 

BOme Instances, however, two agents might 
interfere with one another and reduce the 
severity of the 1llness they might cause sepa.
rately. 

167. The efl'eo.ts of BOme forms of bacterio
logical (biOlogical) warfare can be mitigated 
by chemotherapeutic, chemoprophylactic 
and immunization measures (for protec_ 
tion see chapter I and annex C of this chap
ter). Specific chemotherapeutic measures are 
effect1ve against certain diseases, but not 
against those caused by viruses. But it may 
not aJ.ways be possible to a.pply such meas
ures, and they might not always be success
ful. For example, with some diseases ea.rly 
therapy With antibiotics is usually success
ful, but relapses may occur. Moreover, re
sistance a.ga1nst antibiotics may develop in 
almost all groups of micro-organisms, and re
sistant strains may retain full virulence for 
man as well as for animals. 

'TABLE 2.-EXAMPlES OF AGENTS THAT MIGHT BE USED TO CAUSE DEATH 

Agents Diseases 

Incubation 
period 
(days) 

Effect of 

:~~~ 
likelihood of 
spread from 
man to man 

Viruses ••• __ . ___ .,. _________ . ____________ • _____ Eastern equine encephalitis •• _ 5 to 15. ______ NiL __ • ______ NiLI 
Tick·borne encephalitis_ ... __ 7 to 14. _________ .• do. ___ ._. 00. 
Yeltow fever. _____ . ____ • ____ 3 to 6. __ . ___ . ____ .do _____ ._ 00. 

~:::~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ :,~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~: :::: :::: ~~~~~~;~s=~~=~i~~~~ ~ .! .~_!~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ -~i~t~~~~~ ~ M~~ 
Plague, pneumonic_ .•• ______ 2 to 5 ________ Moderate .. ___ 00. 
Tularaemia ... _______ ... __ .. I to 10 _______ Good .. _______ low. 
Typhoid.. _______________ ... 7 to 2L ___ ....... do __ ... __ High. 

I Unless vector presenl 

TABLE 3.-EXAMPlES OF AGENTS THAT MIGHT BE USED TO CAUSE INCAPACITATION 

Agents D ...... 

Intubation 
""", 
(days) 

Effect of 
specillC 
therapy 

likelihood of 
spread from 
man to man 

Viruses •• _ . __ _______ . ____ •. Chikungunya feveL. ___ .. ___ 2 to 6 .. ______ NiL_ •• ____ . Nil.' 
Dengue fever. _______ . __ •• __ 5 to 8 ____ • ______ • _do ______ A Do. 
Venezuelan !!(Iuine 2 to 5 .. ______ ..... do ..... __ 00. 

encephalitis.. 
Rickettsiae ____ .. --_ .. --------- ---- .. -- -- ==== O-~~,r .. --is_-_-:_-============= ~°toto2~~====== ~O:dderate===== Itlr-Bacteria ___________________ ••• ___________ . B,...... _ 
FunJI. ________ .. ,_. ___ ~ ______ . _______________ Coccidioidomycosis __________ 7 to 21.. _____ Poor.... 00. 

. I Unless mosquitl vector pr8SQnl 

Possible ba.c1tertologlca1 (biological) agents 
168. Victims of an attack by bacteriological 

(biOlogical) weapons would, in effect, have 
contracted an infectious disease. The diseases 
would probaltlly be known, but their symp
toms might be cllnlcaUy mocllfied.. For ex
ample, a.par1l from the del1berate genetlc 
modification of the organ1sm, the portals of 
infection might be different from the natural 
routes, and 1Ihe disease might be foreign to 
the 8'eograplUeal are" in which it was de
liberately sm-ead. Possible bacteriological 
(biOlogical) agents representing diseases 
caused by the main groups of relevant micro
organisms are: 

169. AnthrClX: Under natural conditions, 
anthrax is a disease of animals, the -main 
source of 1nf~tion tor man being cattle and 
sheep. Its vernacular synonym ''wool sorter's 
disease" Indieates one way men used to' con
tract the disease. Depending on the mecha
nism of transm1&s1on, a. cutaneous (skin) 
form (contaCt Infection), an intestInal form 
(alimentary ilnfectlon) I or pUlmonary form 
(airborne infectlon) may develop_ The lung 
or respiratory fonn is most' severe, a.Ild un
less ea.rly tr~a:tment with antibiotics 1& re
sorted to, death ensues within two-three 
days in nearly every case. 

170_ Antlblotlc prophylaxis 18 possible, but 
would have to be prolonged for weeks, since 
it baa been Shown that monkeys exposed to 
anthrax aerosol die if antibiotic treatment is 
d.lscontlnued after ten days. In certain ooun
trle,. aevetaJ types of vaec1nes are employed, 
but their valiue has not been fUlly evalua.ted. 

171. The anthrax bacillus forms very re
sistant spores, which live for many yea.rs in 
conta.m1nated. areas, and which constitute 
the most dangerous risk the disease presents. 
From epidemiological observa.tions, the in
halation, infectious dose for man is estimated 
a.t 20,000 spores. Experiments on anlmals 
show that anthrax can be combined with in
fluenza infection or with some noxious 
chemical agent, and that the susceptlb1l1ty of 
the a.n1mal to airbOrne anthrax infection is 
then markedly enhanced.. 

172. With suitable expertise and. equip
ment large masses of anthrax ba.clll1 can be 
easily grown, and heavy concentrations of 
resistant anthrax spore aerosols can be made. 
Such aerosols could result in a. high propor
tion of deaths in a heavily exposed popula
tion. Immunization could not be expected 1;0 
protect a.ga1nst a heavy aerosol attack:. The 
Bol1- would remain contaminated for a very 
long time, and so threaten live-stock farm
ing. 

173. COCCidf.oidomllcosis: This d1sea.se, 
which is also called desert fever, is caused 
by a fungus found in the soU Of deserts In 
the United states, SOUth America. and the 
USSR. The spores or the fungus are very 
stable, and can easily be disseminated as an 
a.eroool. If -they are Inhaled, pneumonia. with 
fever, cough. ague and. night-sweatln1g, and 
muscle pains follOW a.fter an incubation 
period of one-three weeks. In most eases, 
recovery from the disease occurs after some 
weeks Of Ulness, An allergic rash sometimes 
breaks out during the first or eecond week 

of the Wness. and can be signtftca.nt for 
proper diagnOSis. Treatment presents great 
dimcu1Ues. 

174. Pl4gue: Under natural condit1ons, 
small rodents, fl"'Oltll which the disease is 
tr8.Dilolll1tted by fleas, are the main source of 
human infection with plague. This is hOW 
"bubonic" plague develops. If the plague 
microbes are lnhaled, pneumonic plague de
velops a.tter a three-to-five-day incubation 
period. The patient suffers frOm severe gen
eral symptoms and if untreated, normally 
dies within two to three days. A patient with 
pneumonic plague is extremely contagious 
to contacts. 

175. Preventive vaccination is moderately 
effective against bubonic, but not pneu
monic, plague. If administered early, strep
tomycin treatment may be successful. 

176, In a study of exper1Inenta} pulmonary 
plague Ln monkeys, it was found that an 
average dose of only 100 ba.cterl.a caused fataJ 
disease in half the anImals tested. Animal 
experiments have also Show that pa.rt.tcles of 
1lnicrometre diameter (1.25,000 of an inch), 
containing single mJcroblal cells, can cause 
pr1mary pneumonia, with a rapid and fatal 
outcome. It the aerosol is formed. by larger 
particles (5-10 micro.metres diameter) micro
bial. cells are deposIted in the nose and other 
regions Of the upper respiratory tract, and 
-primary foci of the disease develop in the 
oorresponding lymphatic nodes. A fatal gen_ 
eralized intection may then follow. 

177. A large mass of plague bacteria could 
be grown, and probably lyophilized (freeze
dried) a.nd kept in storage. The agent is 
highly infectious by the aerosol route and 
most populations are completely -susceptible. 
An effective vaccine against this type of dis
ease is not known. Infection might also be 
transmitted to urban and/or field rodents 
and natural fOCi of plague may be tre&ted. 

178. Q-fever: Under natural conditions, Q_ 
fever is a disease of a.n1mals, the main sources 
Of infection to man being sheep, goats and 
cattle. The infection is tl"anSmitted most fre
quently by the air route. 

179. An incuoo.tion pel10d of two to three 
weeks follows the 1nhaJat:l.on of the infectious 
ma.ter1al.. A severe attack of l,.nfluenza-llke ill_ 
ness follows, with high fever, malaise, Joint 
and muscle pa.ins. which may be_followed in 
five to six days by pneumoma.. In untreated 
cases, the lllness lasts two to three weeks; 
the patient feels exhausted and 1B unable to 
do normal work for everal weeks, But the 
c:Usea.se can be successfully trea.ted with broad 
spectrum antibiotics (tetracyclines). Prophy_ 
lactic vacc1nes have been prepared in some 
countries, but have not yet been proved !Jult.
a.ble for large-scale use. 

180. The agent causing the disease is a 
r1ckettsla, and 16 extremely infectious for 
man. An epidemic of Q-fever once occurred 
due to contaminated dust which was ca.rr1ed. 
by the wind from a rendering plant some ten 
kilometer's a.way. Q-fever 1B also a oomm<m 
and. s1gn1f1.oan:f; labara:toq hazard, even 
though it is only rarely transmitted from 
man to man. The high susceptibility of hu
mans to this agent has been demonstralted. 1n. 
volunteers. 

181. Q-fever rickettsiae are extre.orcUna.rtly 
resistant to env1ronmental :tactors such as 
temperature and humidity. Very large 
amounts can be produced in embryonated 
chicken eggs (20,000 m11110n mtrco-orga.n1SInS 
par mill1litre) and. can be stored for a long 
period. of tLme, A Q-fever aerosol could pro
duce an inca.pa.c1ta.ting effect in a. large pr0-
portion of the popula.tion of an a.ttacked a.re&. 
The Infeot1ve agent could persist in the en
vironment for months 8ol1d infect a.n.imfIJ.s, 
possibly crea.tl.ng aturaI fOCi of lnfeet:4on. 

182. Tularaemia: Under natural conditions, 
tulaimem1a Is a disease of wild a.n.tmals, the 
source of human infection being roden.1B, 
_espeoial1y rabbits. a.nd hares. When it 000Ul"8 
na.tumlly in human beings, who 8d"'9 '9ft"J' 
suscept1ble to the disease, alt1n lesions with 
swelling at the lymph nodes are its usual 
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manifestation (infection by oontact with sick 
and. dead an.imals, or by way Of ticks and 
other vectors). Infection can a.lso occur 
through the eye and the gastro_intestinal 
tract. The pulmonary form (airbOrne infec
tion) is the more serious. Pulmonary tula
raemia is associated with general pain, irri
tant cough, general malaise, etc., but in 
Europe snd J·apan mortality due to this form 
of the disease was never higher than 1 per
cent even before antibiotics beoam.e avail
able. American tularaemia strains in the 
other epidemics have been associated with a 
mortality rate as high as 20 percent despite 
antibiotic treatment. Usually treatment with 
streptomycin or tetracycline is highly effec
tive. A tularaemia vJ:Wcine developed in the 
Soviet Union is also highly effective. 

183. The agent causing the disease is a 
microbe which is very sensitive to _common 
disinfectants, but which is able to survive 
for as long as a few weeks in contaminated 
dust, water, etc. 

184. Aerosols of tularaemia have been 
tested on volunteers. The inhala.tion. infec
tious dose for man is about ten to twenty~ 
:fi.ve microbes, and the incubation period five 
days. By increasing the Inhaled dose a. hun~ 
d.red times, the incubation period shortens 
to two to three days. OWing to its easy aeroeol 
tra.nsm.1ss10n, tularaemia has often infected 
laboratory workers. 

185. The mlcrobiologica.l characteristics are 
slmHar to those of the plague ba.cillis (al~ 
though antibiotic treatment and vaccination 
prophylaxis are effective). Both lethal and 
incapacitating effects are to be expected. The 
disease is not transferred from man to 
man, but long-lasting natural foci might be 
created. 

186. Venezuelan equine encephalitis tnnu 
(VEE): In nature, VEE Is an infectIon of 
animals (equines, rodents, birds) traiIlSmitted. 
to man th.rough mosqUitos which have fed on 
infected an1maJ.s. 

187. The disease has sudden onset, with 
headache, obillB and fever, nausea. a.nd. vomit
ing, mU8Cle and. bone pains, with encephalltls 
occurring in a. very small proportion Of cases. 
The mortality ra.te is very low and recovery 
is usually rapid 1Ifter a week, wltJh residual 
weakness Often persisting for three weeks. 
No specIfl.c therapy is avaUable. The vaccine 
is still in the experimental stage. 

188. Numerous laboratory infect:lons inhu
mans have been reported, most of them. air
borne. In laboratory experiments, monkeys 
were infected. with aerosolized virus at rela
tively low concentrations (about 1,000 guinea. 
pig infectious doses). 

189. Since the virus can be produced in 
large amounts in tissue culttIxe or embryo
nated eggs, and since airborne infection read
ily occurs in laboratory workers, concentrated 
a.el'QSOls could be expected to incapacitate a 
very high peroentage of the population ex
pose.d. Ln some areas, persistent endemic in
fection in wild animals would be established.. 

1W. YellOW fever: In nature, yellow fever 
ls primarily a virus disease of monkeys, 
transmitted to man by a. variety of mosquitos 
(Aedes aegypti, Aedes simpsoni, Hamagogus 
species, etc.). After an incubation perIod of 
three-six da.ys, infiuenza-like symptoms ap
pear with h1gh fever, restlessness and nausea. 
Later the liver and the kidneys may be seri
ously afIected, wIth Jaundice and diminished 
urinary excretion supervening. The very se
vere forms end in black vomitus and death. 
In a non-immune population. mortal1ty rates 
for yellow fever may be as high as 30-40 per 
cent. There is no speCific treatment, but pro
phylactic vaccination, being highly effective 
is widely' used in yellow fever endem.1c areas. 

2. Effects on Populations 
191. Other than for sabotage, the use of 

aerOSOl clouds Of an-agent is the most llkely 
form of attack in bacteriOlogiCal (bIOlogical) 
warfare. For example, material can be pro
duced containing infective micro-organisms 
at a concentora;tlOn of 10,000 million per gram. 

Let us suppose that an aircraft were to spray 
such material so as to produce an aeronsol 
line source 100 kilometres in length across 
a. 10 kilometre per hoUl' wind. Then, assum
Ing that 10 per cent of -organisms sUIvived 
aerosolization, and that subsequent environ
mental stresses caused them to die at a rate 
of 5 per cent per minute, about 5,000 square 
kilometres would be covered at a concentra
tion such that 50 per cent of the unprotected 
people in the area would have inhaled a dose 
sumc1ent to infect them, assuming that the 
infective ,dose is about 100 micro-organ1ams 
per person. ThIs particular ca.lcUlation is 
valid for agents such as those which cause' 
tularaemia, plague, as well as for some vir
uses. The decay rate of the causative agents 
Of Q-fever, anthrax and some other infectIons 
is much lower and the expected effect would 
be still greater. 

192. The effects of bacteriOlogical (bio1ogi~ 
cal) attacks would obviously vary according 
to circutnstances. M1l1tary personnel equip
ped with adequate protective measures, well 
tra.1ned in their use and provided with good 
medical services could, if warned of an at
tack, be able to protect themselves to a 
considerable degree. But effective ea,rly warn
Ing and. detection systems do not yet exist. 
On the other ha.nd, attacks on civil popula
tions are likely to be covert and by surprlse 
and, at present no ctvUlan popula.-tlons are 
protected. unprotected m-iUtary or Civilian 
personnel WOUld be at complete risk, and 

pa.n1c and irrational behaviour would com
pllcate the effects of the attack. The heavy 
burden which would be 1mposed on the med
ical services of the attacked region would 
compound d1sorgan1zation, and there woUld 
be a major risk of the total disruption ot 
all administrative services. 

193. In view of the extensive anti-person
nel effects associated with agents of the 
kind with which this report is concerned, it 
is useful to view them aga1nst the area of 
effect of a one-megaton nuclear explosion, 
which as is well recognized, would be suffi
cient to destroy utterly a town with a popu
lation of a million. It should of course be 
emphasized that direct comparisons of the 
effects of dIfferent classes of weapons are, 
at best, hypothetical exercises. From the 
military poInt of view, effectIveness of a 
weapon cannot be measured just in terms of 
areas of devastation or numbers of casualties. 
The final criterion w11I always be whether a 
specific military objective can be achieved 
better with one than another set of weapons. 
The basic hypotheses chosen for the com
parison are rather artificial; and in particu
lar, environmental factors are ignored. But 
despite this llmItation, table 4 gives data 
that help to place chemical, bacterIOlogical 
(biOlogical) and nuclear weapons in some 
perspective as to size of target area, numbers 
of casualties Inflicted, a.nd cost estimates for 
development and production of each type of 
weapon. The figures speak for themselves. 

TA8LE 4.-COMPARATIVE ESTIMATES OF DISABliNG EFFECTS OF HYPOTHETICAL ATTACKS ON TOTALLY UNPROTECTED 
POPULATIONS USING A NUCLEAR, CHEMICAL, OR 8ACTERIOLOGICAL (BIOLOGICAL) WEAPON THAT COULD BE CARRIED 
BY A SINGLE STRATEGIC BOMBER 

Criterion for estimate Nuclear (1 megatnn) 

Type 01 weapon 

Chemical (15 tons of 
nerve agent) 

8acterinlogical (biological) 
(10 tons L) 

Area affected ________ •••• 
Time delay before onset of ..... • Upt0300kmJ __ 

Seconds ____________ _ 
___ UPt060km t 

Minutes •• 
UP to 100,000 km I. 

__ Days . 

Damage to structures __ Destruction over an area of 
100 km.1 

Other effects _____ ._ ______ Radioactive contamination in an 
area of 2,500 km.1 for 3~ 
months. 

Possibility of later normal 
use of affected area after 
attack. 

3~ mnnths alter attaCk_._ 

None _______ • 

Contamination by persistence 
of agent from a few days to 
weeks. 

limited during period of con
tamination. 

None. 

Possible epidemic or estab· 
lishment 01 new endemic foci 
of disease. 

After end of incubalion period 
or subsidence of epidemic. 

Maximum effect on man __ •• 90 percent deaths ______ _ ----- 50 percent death5. __ • _________ 50 percent morbidity; 25 percent 
deaths If no medLcal 
interventinn_ Multiyear investment In 

substantial research and 
development production 
capability.! 

$5,000-10,000 million _________ $1,000-5,000 million ___________ $1,000--5,000 miUion. 

lit i.s assumed that '!l0~Hty from the _disease caused ~y. the agent would be 50 percent if no medical treatment were available. 
J It IS assumed that indIcated cumulatIVe Investments In research and development and productinn plants have been made to 

achieve a substantial independent capability. Individual weapnns could be fabricated without making this total investment. 

3. Effects on Animals 
194. The way bacteriologIcal (biologIcal) 

weapons might be used against stocks of 
domestic animals would probably be the same 
as that used in attacks against man. Rep
resentative diseases and" their characteris. 
tics are shown in table 5. 

195. Viral infections probably cause the 
most important diseases of domestic anImals 
and could have more devastating effects than 
diseases produced by other types of patho
gens. Since many of the organisms which 
calise infectious diseases in domestic animals 
are also pathogeniC for man, and since some 
of them may also be readily transmitted from 
anImals to man, either directly or by vectors, 
such attacks might also a.ffect the human 
population directly. Attacks upon livestock 
would not only result in the immediate death 
of animals, but also might call for compul
sory slaughter as a means of preventing the 
spread of infectIon. 

196. Covert bacteriological (bIologIcal) at
tack. during peacetime directed against do
mestic animals could ,give rise to serious 
polit1cal and economic repercussions If large 
numbers of stock were affected. For example, 

African swine fever occurs endemically on the 
African continent as a subclinical disease of 
warthogs. In 1957 it was accidentally brought 
from Angola to Portugal, and then in 1960 
to Spain. Despite strict and extensive veteri
nary measures that were enforced, losses in 
pig breeds were estimated to amount within 
a sIngle year to more than $9,000,000. 

197. Isolated attacks against stocks of do
mestic animals during wal'time would have 
only a nuisance value .. However, if a highly 
infectious agent (e.g., foot-and-mouth dis
ease) were used, even a local attack could 
ha.ve very widespread effects because of 
spread. by the normal commercial movement 
of animals, particularly in highly developed 
countries. Extensive attacks with travelling 
clouds could, however, lead to a disastrous 
state of affairs. The history of myxamatosis 
(a rabbit disease) in Europe provides a par
allel. Not only did it drastically reduce the 
rabbit population in France, into which it 
was first Introduced; it immediately spread to 
other countries of Europe, including the 
United Kingdom. The risk of the uncon
trolled spread. of infection to a number of 
qountries is an important consideration in 
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the use -of lOme bacteriological (biological) 
weapons. 

198. The p~bllttles of protecting domes
tic an1m.a1 f3t..OOks against bacteriOlogical (bio
logical) att-ac~ are 80 remote -that they are 
not worth dis4usslng. 

TABLE 5.-EXAMPI;.ES OF DiSEASES THAT MIGHT BE USED 
TO AlTTACK DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

DISEASE 

Viruses: 
African swine tOiler ______ _ 
Equme encephalitis. __ "' __ 
Fool-and-mouth disease. __ 
Fowl plague .• ___________ _ 
Hog cholera. __ . _________ _ 
Newcastle diseaSe _______ _ 
Rift Valley feYer ______ . __ . 
RinderpesL ______ _ 

Vesicular stomatitis. _____ _ 
Ritksettsiae: 

Veldt disease. __ _ 
Q·feYeL ... __ _ 

Bacteria: Anthrall:-. _____ • ________ _ 
Brucellosis ••• ____ •.• ___ • 

Glanders. _______________ _ 
Fungi: Lumpy j"aw ___ •.• ________ _ 

Asperei los is. __ . ________ _ 

ANIMALS ATTACKED 

Hogs. 
Horses. 
Cattle sheep, hogs. 
Chickens, turkeys. 
HoSs. 
ChICkens, turkeys. 
Cattle, goals, sheep. 

Ca:!':e:~'::Walg::.n, loals, 
Cattle, horses, mules, hogs. 

Cattle, sheep, goals. 
0,. 

CaHle, sheep, horses, mules. 
CatHe sheep, loals, hogs, 

horses. -
Horses, mules. 

Cattle, horses, hOIS. 
Poultry,caWe. 

4:. Effects on PlantB 
199. Living micro-organisms could also be 

used to generate diseases in crops which a.re 
economically important either as food or as 
raw material (e.g., cotton and rubber). Sig
nificant food. crops in this respect include 
potatoes, sugar .. beet, garden vegetables, soya 
beans, sorghum., rice, corn, wheat and other 
cereals and fruits. ObvIously the selection 
of the target :tor a biological attack would 
be determined by the relative Importance of 
the crop in tht national diet and economy. 
Dellbera.tely Induced epiphytotl..:8 (plants dis
ease epidemics) coUld In theory have serious 
national and Lnternatlonal consequences. 

200. The fungal, bacterial. or viral agents 
which coUld be used a.ga1nst plants are shown 
in table 6. 

201. With a few mlnor exceptions. the plant 
viruses could be cultured only in llv1ng plant 
systems" the catusaJ. agent being found only 
in the plan1; ~ues and JuiCes. Virus diseases 
are tra.nsm1tted princIpally by Insect vectors 
and to some extent by mechanical means. 

202. ~a.cterta1 agents which a.ttack pla.nts 
can persist for months on or In the plants. 
All of them can be cultured on artificial 
media. Normally, plant bacteria are not dis
seminated to any gree.t extent by winds; the 
principal methQds for spread in nature are 
insects. an~ (including man) and water. 
Rain ca.n spread bacteria locally. whUe in
sects and anfmals ·are responsible for their 
more ~nsive spread. It is conceivable that 
bacterial plant pathogens could be adapted 
for del1berate a.erlal d1s.semination. 

203. Plant tungt. which ca.use some of the 
most devastatl:qg diseaBes of important Bgri
cultural crol», a.re disseminated ma.1nly by 
winds, but also by Insects, an1mals, we.ter and 
man. Many fUngal pathogens produce and 
lIberate into the air couiltless numbers of 
small, hardy spores which are able to with
stand adverse Qlimatlc conditions. The epi
demlc potentIal of & number of fungal patho
gens Is considerable. 

204. In theory there are measures which 
could protect ¢raps aga1nst bacteriological 
(biological) attacks; but at present their po
tential cost rules them out In pract1ce. There 
is no essentlaJ. tll11ference between the coun
ter-measures wlUch would have to be Intro
duced to counter bacteriologIcal (biologIcal) 
weapons and those employed normally to con
trol plant disea$ea In peacetime. But the use 
of bacteriOlogical (blo1og1cal) weapons to de
stroy crops on a large sca.l.e WOUld imply that 
the a.tta.cker woUld choose agents capable ot 
overcoming any known. economJ.cal method. 

of protection. Advanced countries mIght, as 
a precautionary measure exchange suscep
tible plants by more resIstant strains. This 
would be dlH1.cult for countrIes whose agri
cultural standards were not high, and which 
would be the most vulnerable to bacterio_ 
logIcal (biOlogIcal) attacks on their crops. 

TABLE6.-EXAMPLES OF DISEASES THAT MIGHT BEUSEDTQ.. 
ATTACK PLANTS 

Diseases 
Uklihood 
of spread 

Viruses .•..... Corn stunL ................ High. 
Huja blanca (rice)......... Do. 
Fiji disease (sugar cane). _. Do. 
Sugar beet curly top. ...... Do. 
Potato yellow dwarf ..... _.. Do. 

Bacteria .... __ Leaf bllght(rice)_ .. _...... 00. 
Blighlofcorn ... _ .. _...... . Do. 
Gummosis of sugarcane.. ..' Low. 

Fungi ........ Late blight (potato) __ .. _ ... . Very high. 
Cereal rusts .•• __ ...... _ Do. 
Riceblast.. ___ ... ____ ....... Do. 
Corn rust_ .•..... ___ ... High. 
COrteerust. _____ . __ . __ ... _._ Very high. 

6. Factors Infiuenclng the EfI'ecta of Bacteri
ologIcal (Biological) Attacks 

ExotIc diseases 
205. Any country which resorted to bac

teriological (bIological) warfare would pre
sumably try to infect, with a sIngle blow, a 
large proportIon of an enemy population' with 
an exotic agent to which they had not be
come lmmune through previous exposure. 
Such exotIc agents would lead to the appea.r
ance of diseases which normally had not oc
curred before in a given geographical area, 
either because of the absence of the organism 
IJ:.volved (e.g., foot-and mouth dIsease In 
North AmerIca or Japan). and/or of natural 
vectors (e.g., Japanese or Venezuelan ence
phalitis In Europe, Rocky Mountain spotted 
fever In many countries). In addItIon, a dis
ease whIch had been controlled or eradicated. 
from an a.rea. (e.g., urban or classical yellow 
fever from many tropical and sub-tropical 
countrIes, epIdemiC typhUS from developed 
countries) might be reIntroduced as a result 
of bacterlologlcal (bIological) warfare. 

Altered or new dIseases 
206. Deliberate genetIc steps might also be 

taken to change the propertIes of infectious 
agents, especially in antigenic composltlon 
and drug resistance. Apart from genetIc 
ohanges that c-:>uld be induced In known 
Organisms, It Is to be expected that new in
fectious diseases will appear naturally from 
time to time and tha.t their causative agents 
might be used. in war. However, It could not 
therefore be assumed that every outbreak 
at an exotic or new disease could necessarily 
be a consequence of a bacteriological (bIo_ 
logical) attack. The Marburg disease, whIch 
broke out suddenly in 1967 in Marburg, 
Frankfurt and Belgrade, was a good example. 
It was acquired by laboratory workers who 
had handled blOOd or other tIssues of vervet 
monkeys which had been recently ca.ught in 
the wild, and by others who came tnto con
tact with them. Because the outbrea4 oc
curred in medical labora.tories It was very 
skillfully handled. In other clrcumstances, it 
might have spread widely before it was con
trolled. 

Epidemic spread 
207. As already emphasIzed.. a wide variety 

of agents can Infect by the inhala.tion route, 
so that In a bacteriOlOgiCal (bIological) at
tack a large number of persons could be in
fected. within a short time. From. the epi
demIOlogical pOInt of view, the consequences 
would d1ffer depending on whether the :re
sultant disease was or was not transmissible 
from man to man. In the la.tter case the 
result would be a. once-for-all disaster, vary .. 
1ng in scale and lethality accordIng to the 
nature of the orga.n1Sm. used and the num .. 
bera Of people affected. The a.ttack WOUld. 

undoubtedly have a strong demoraliZing ef
fect on the unatrected. as well as the a.1fected. 
population, and It would be in the nature 
Of thJngs that were would be a breakdown 
at medical services. 

208. If the induced disease were easUy 
transmtsslble from man to man, and if It was 
one against wh1eh the population had not 
been efl'ecttvely 1.mmunized, it Is possIble to 
imagine what COUld happen by recalllng say, 
the periodical appearance at new varieties 
of influenza virus, e.g. the 1957 influenza. 
pandemic. In Czechoslovakia (population 
about 14 mllUon), 1.8'00,000 influenza pa_ 
tients were actually reported; the probable 
total number was 2,500,000. About 50 per 
cent of the sick were people in employment 
and their average pel10d away from work was 
six days. Complications necessitating further 
treatment developed In 5-6 per thousand of 
the cases, and about 0.2 per thousand died. 
Those who are old enough to remember the 
1918 1ntluenza pandemic, which swept over 
most of the world, wm JUdge the 1957 out
break as a mild a1fair. 

Susceptlb11ity of popula.tton 
209. A very Important factor in the e1fec

tiveness Of an aerosol attack Is the state of 
1.mmunity Of the target population. Where 
the population is completely lacking in spe
cific immunity to the agent whIch is dis
seminated., the incidence and severity of dis
ease are 11kely to be exceptlonaJ.ly high. Nat ... 
urany occurring examples Of very severe epI
demIcs in Virgin popUlations are well known 
(e.g. measles In FIJI, poliomyelitis and in
fluenza in the ArCtic). A similar result fol
lows the introdUction of a suspectl.ble popu. 
latlon (Often a mIlltary force) into an al
ready infected area. Thus there was a hlgh 
prevalence of dengue fever In mllitary forces 
operating in the Pacl1le in World War II
sometimes atfecting &8 many as 25 per cent 
or the operattonal strength of a unit. The 
10C8.l population su1!'ered relatively little from 
the d1seaae because they had usually been 
infected. early in life, and were subsequently 
immune. 

PopulatIons of Increased VuInerabUtty 
210. Malnutrition: Recent statistical 

studies reveal a clear 8BSOC1ation between 
malnutrItion and the :lneidence of infectious; 
diseases. FAO, WHO and UNICEF' have 
pointed out that In developing countries, a 
shortage of nutritious fOOd is a major factor 
In the high mortality rate due 1:10 infectIous 
diseases, particularly In children. 

211. HOU8f.ng and: ClOthing: Pr1m.1tive hous~ 
tng and inadequate clothing would lead to 
an increased vuInerab1l1ty to b&cterlologtcal 
(bIological) and more particularly chemIcal 
weapons. MUlions of people live in houses 
whIch are permeable to any sort or airborne 
infection or- polson. and mllUons are inade
quately clothed and walk h.refooted. 

212. Other conditions whIch characterize 
poor populat1ons have a definite influence 
on the spread of Infections. Large famIl1es 
increase the opportunities for contagioUS 
oontaet. Inadequate housing, lack of potable 
water a.nd., In general, bad. sanitation, a low 
educatIonal level. numerous vectors of in
fectious disease (e.g. insects), and, of course, 
lack of medical· services are factors which 
also favour the spread of d1sea.se. The agents 
used might also persist In the soU, on crops, 
grasses, etc., so that delayed. action mlgh1i 
need to be taken Into account. 

SocIal effects and public health measures 
213. A basic factor whloh 1nflueneea the 

r1sk of epIdemic situation during every war 
is a rapId impairment. of standards of hy
giene. Widespread destruction of housing and 
of sanitary fae1I1Ues (water works, water 
piping, waste dl.sposal. etc.). the inevitable 
decl1ne in personal hygiene, and other dlftl
eultles. crea.te exceptionally favOUl"8ble con
dlt10na for the spread. of tntest.1n&l tnfoc-
1ilons~ or louse-transmitted d1sease, etc. 
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214. The importance of adequate public 215. Air streams, migrating -animals and an epidemic. tn-which twelve persons became 

health services Is well illustrated by an ex- running water may transport agents from 111 and two died. Within 8. month more than 
plastve water-borne epidemic of infectious one country to the other.,Refugees with cou- 5 million persons were revaccinated. SimUarly 
hepatitiS in Delhi in 1955-1956, which af- tagious diseases pose legal and epidemiologi- in Moaoow, in January 1960, a smallpo~ epi
fected some 30,000 persons, and which oc- cal problems. In areas with multinational demic of forty-six cases (of whom three died) 
curred because routine water treatment was economies, losses in livestock and crops may developed, caused by a Single patient. At that 
ineffective, This epidemic was caused by the occur in neighbouring countries by the 
penetration into the wa.ter supply of waste spread of the disease through regional time 5,500 vaccination teams were set up and 
waters heavily contaminated with hepatitis commerce. vaccinated 6,872,876 persons within a week. 
virus. However, there was no concurrent 1n~ 216. The experiences from fairly recent Several hundreds of other health workers 
crease in the incidence of bacillary dysentery smallpox epidemics can also be used to tllu~ searched a large area of the country for con
and typhoid fever, showing that the routine strate the social effects of an accidentally 1n~ tacts (9,000 persons were kept under medical 
treatment of the water had been adequate to traduced, highly dangerous airborne infec- supervision, of these 662 had to be hospital-
prevent bacterial but not viral infections. tion. In New York (1947) one patient started ized as smallpox suspects). 

ANNEX A.-CHEMICAL PROPERTIES, FORMULATIONS AND TOXICITIEs OF LETHAL CHEMICAL AGENTS (EXCERPT FROM MATERIAL SUPPLIED BY WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION) 

(Key to table: (1) Trivial name; (Z) military classification; (3) approximate solubility in water at ZOo C.; (4) volatility at 20° C; (5) physical state (a) at _100 C., (b) at 20° C.' (6) approximate duration 
of hazard (contact, or airborne fol.loWmg evaporation) to I!e e.xpecte~ from ~ro.und contamination ~a) 10° C., rainy, ~oderate wind, (b) 15° ~., sunny, light breeze, (c') _100 C., sunny, no wind, 
settled snow; (7) casualty. prodUCing dosages (lethal or significant mcapacltating effects); (8) estImated human respIratory LCtso (m:ld activity: breathing rate ca. IS liters Imin.); (9) estimated 
human percutaneous tOKIClty.) 

(I) Sarin vx Hydrogen cyanide Cyanogen chloride Phosgene Mustard gas Botulinal toxin A 

(2) ____ . __ . ' .. Lethal agent (nerve gas)_ Lethal agent (nerve gas)_ Lethal agent (blood gas)_ Lethal agent (blood gas)_ Lethal agent (lung Lethal agent (vesicant) ___ Lethal agent 
irritant). 

!
3)_. _____ . _ lOOpercent..__ ___ ItoSpercent _____ 100percent _________ 6t07percent _________ Hydrolysed ___________ ._ DD5percenL ________ Soluble 
4)__ ______ 12,100 mg/ms___ ___ _ 3 to 18 mg/m3 ______ 873,000 mg/mB__ _ __ 3, 300, 000 mgfm3 _________ 6, 370, 000 mgfm3 ______ 630 mgfm3_________ Nel3"glble 

(:: m:~:::_.:~-~~~:t~:~i;~~::_--:-::-lil~Ji~:::/ ••• ~::,~~K:i::E--::-=-;~f~~;:~:::::_:_: •• ~_:-~~~t~E.~ •• ::: __ ~. j:;m;~;::~~:::::.~-•• Sohd

oo
_ 

(l) ____________ >S mg..mjn./m.I _____ ._ >0.5 mg.:min./m.I ______ >2,000 mg.:min./m.S ____ >7,000 mg.·l)1in.fm.I ____ >1,600 mg.:min./m.3 ____ >100 mg.·~in.fm.B------ 0.001 mI. (oral). 
(8) _______ . ____ 100 mg.·mm./m.s ._ 10 mg.-mm./m.! _________ 5,000 mg.-mm.fm.!__ __ 11,000 mg.-mm./m_B _____ 3,200 ml.-mm.fm.I ______ 1,500 mg.-mm.fm.! ______ 0.1)2 mg.-min.1 

(9) ___________ 1.500 mg./man ___ _ __ 6 mg./man ______________ _ m_' _ ____ 4,5OOmg.{man l ________ _ 

I A drop 01 mustard weighing a few milligrams can produce a serious blister which will be incapacitating if it interferes with the normal activities of an individual. 

ANNEX B--'l'EAn AND HARASSING GASES 

Three parameters will be used to qualify 
the effects of tear gases. These are defined as 
follows: 

mg per m a) a.nd the time of exposure (in 
minutes). which causes mortaUty. Data. for 
various tear gases are given in the following 
table. 

The data given under "Lethal index" are 
from animal experiments with Various 
species. 

T reshold of Tolerance 
Threshold 0/ irritation is the a.tmospherlc 

concentra.tion of the substance (in mg per 
ml), which, in one minute of exposure, Causes 
irritation. 

Tear gas 
irritation limit lethal indeK 

(mg/mB) (mg/m~) (mg.min/m!) 

Tolerance limit is the highest a.tmospherlc 
concentration (in mg per mB) which a test 
subject can tolerate during one minute of 
exposure. 

Adamside (DM)_ __ _ __________________________________ _ 
Ethyl bromacetate______ _ ______________________ _ 

0_1 
5 

2-5 15,000-30,000 
5-50 Bromacetone_ ___ _ ____________________________________ _ l.5 10 

25,000 
30,000 

0.3-1. 5 5-15 8,500-25, Q{)U 
.05-.1 1-5 40 .. 000-75,000 

Omega-chloracetophetlone (CN) ____________ . ________________________ _ 
O-chlorbenzylidene malononitri e (CS) ________________________________ _ 

Lethal index is a dosage, and thus the 
product of the concentration in the alr (in 

ANNEX C.--SOME BIOLOGICAL AGENTS THAT MAY BE USED TO ATTACK MAN 

Disease 

Viral: 

Infectivity 1 
Transmis
sibilityll 

Incubation 
period! Duration of illness 3 Mortality! Antibiotfc therapy Vaccination f 

Chikungunyna fever_._ Probably high_ None ____ _ R to 6 days __ 2 weeks to a few 
months. 

Very low (less than 1 percent) __ None __________________ None. 

Dengue fever ____ .. ___ . _________ High ________ ~ _____ do _______ 5 to 8 days _"_ A few days to weeks _________ do ________ _ _ _______ do _______ .____ __ ___ Do. 
Eastern equine encephalitis ___________ do ___________ do _______ 5 to 15 days __ 1 to 3 weeks ____________ High (greater than 60 

percent). 
_____ do _________________ Under development 

Tick·borne encephalitis ________ c ______ do __________ ~_do ______ • I to 2 weeks __ I week to a few months __ Variable up to 30 percent.. __________ do ____ _ _______ .___ Do. 
Venezuelan equine encephalitis __ . _____ do ____________ do _______ Z to 5 days. __ 3 to 10 days ____________ Low (less than 1 percent) ___________ do __ _ ___________ Do. 

Influenza _________ ._ .. _______ ~ ___________ do ____________ do _______ 1 to 3 days ___ 3 to 10 days. ___________ Usually low, except for _____ do __ _ _ __________ Available. 

Yellow fever ___ ._ 
Smallpox_._. 

Ricksettsial: 
Q-Iever ._ 

Psittacosis ___ . 

Rocky Mountain spotted lever 

Epidemic typhus_ .. 

Bacterial: 
Anthrax (pulmonary) __ 

complicated cases. 
__ do __ ~ ________ do ______ 3 to 6 days ___ I to weeks ___ . __ High (up to 40 percenO. ________ do __ 
_ do ______ High ________ 7to16 days __ 12t024days _______ .. _ Variable but usually high (up ___ ._do ___ _ 

.. do __ _ None or lOt021days It03weeks __ . ______ . 
negligible. (sometimes 

shorter). 

_do ___ _ 

Moderately 4 to 15 days __ 1 to several weeks __ 
high 

None ________ 3 to 10 days .• 2 weeks to several 
months. 

_do. ___ ... ____ do ______ 6 to IS days __ A lew weeks to months __ 

to 30 percent). 

Low (usually less than I 
percent) 

Moderately high _______ . 

Effective ____ . 

Usually high (up to 80 percent.) ... _do_ 

Variable but usually high (up 
to 70 percent). 

__ do_._ .... 

Moderately Negligible ____ I to 5 days ___ 3 III 5 days. __ .. _____ ._ Almost invariably fatal Effective if given very 

00 _ 
00-

Under development 

None. 

_ Under development 

Available. 

00_ 

-~ .~ Brucellosis ____ . High ________ None ________ 1 to 3 weeks __ Several weeks to months_ Low (less than 5 percent) ______ Moderately effective ___ . Under development 
Cholera ____ .. __ . ____ .__ Low_______ High .____ I to 5 days ___ 1 to several weeks •• ____ Usually high (up to au percent) __ . ___ do ____ .... " ___ . __ ... Available 
Glanders_ __ ... _.____ High _____ . _ None ________ ZtoI4davs __ 4t06weeks. _______ .. AlmostinvariablytataL. __ Little effective. ______ None. 
Melioidosis ______ . ___________________ do ____________ do _______ I to 5 days ___ 4 to 20 days ____________ Almost 100 percent fatal. __ _ __ Moderately effectlve_ _ ___ Do. 
Plague (pneumonic) _______________ ~ __ do ___ ~ ___ Hilh _________ 2 to 5 days ___ 1 to 2 days __________________ do_____ __-. ____________ Moderately effective If Available. 

given early. 
Tularemia____ _ ___________________ do ___ • ___ Negligible ____ 1 to 10 days __ 2 to several weeks _______ UusuaUy low sometimes high Effectlve ____________ _ 00_ 

!up to 60 percent). 
Typhoid feveL_ .. ______________ Moderately Moderately 1 to 3 weeks __ A few to several weeks ___ Moderately high up to (lU 

high. high_ percent). 
Moderatelyeffective __ . 00_ 

Dysentery _______________ . ____ High ________ High _________ 1 to 3 days ___ A few days to weeks_. ___ Low to moderately high de-
pending on strain. 

Effective ___ . __________ _ None. 

fungal: Coccidioido mycosiL _______ . _____ do _______ None __ • ____ I to 3 weeks __ A few weeks to months __ Low ________________________ _ None _____ ._. 00_ 

I I nfectivily: indicates the potency: of the parasite to penetrate and multiply in the host's orga
nism, regardless of the clinical manifestation of illness. In fac~~there are several agents by which 
the great majorityof the exposed population will be infected witAout developing clinlca. symptoms. 

j TransmissibUity: This refers to direct transmission from man to man without the intervention 
01 any arthropod vector. 

3 The figures listed under incubation period, duration IIf disease, and mortality are based on 
epidemiological data. They vary. according to variations in virulence and dose of the infecting 

agent, resistance of the host and many other factors. It also should be noted that if the agents 
concemed would be deliberately spread in massive concentrations as agents of warfare, the in
cubation periods might be shorter and the resulting symptoms more serious. As to mortality. this 
refers to the ratio between the number of fatalities to the number of diseased (not to that of in
fected) individuals, if no treatment is given. 

i The availability of vaCtines is no indication of their degree of effectiveness. 
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CHAP'rD III. $KVIR.ON¥ZNTAL I'A.CTORS AFFECT· 

-INO TBlI: TJ'SC or CllZJI4lCAL ANtI BACTElUOLOGI
CAL (BIOoo4xcAL) CONBlDSRATIONS 

A. (]Jenera! C01UI4erGtionI 
217. Extraneous factors ln1luence tha be

haviour of chleDUcal and bactertological (bio
logical) weapons to a far greater extent than 
they do any <!Jther kind of armame.nt. Some, 
such 88 wind and raln, relate to the state of 
the physical ~nvirOnment. and to a: certain extent can be evaluated quantitatively. 
others, whlcl1 reflect the general ecological 
sttuation, and the -living conditions ruid 
;J?hyslo1ogtcaJ. state of the popUlations ex
posed to the ~fI'ects of the weapons, are more 
dtmcult to define; their lDfluence-though 
they could be eons1derable--cannot be quan
tified.. 

218. This l1rpitation applies particularly to 
bacteriOlogical (biologiCal) weapon8. The natural course of infectious diseases-for 
example in influenza epldemlcs-shows that they are governed by so many uncontrollable 
factors that the way they develop cannot as 
a rule be foreseen. This would also be prob
ably true of pathogenic agents which were 
deliberately dlspersed. On the other band, 
the knowledge gained through the study of 
epidemiology, and In the study of art1flc1al 
dispersions ot bacteriological (biological) 
agents, both In the laboratory and the field, 
has shed some nght on some of the factors 
concerned. 

219. The ecological problem Is the ma.1n 
theme of chap1j.er IV. The factors which con
cern the varla.blUty of the hUDlall. target, e.g. 
physiolOgical atld l1ving conditions, and levels 
of protection, 'have already been described. 
In chapters I and II. ThiS chapter Is con
cerned. with pnysical environment (cl1mate, 
terrain) . 
1. Phenomena Associated With the Dispersal of Chemical and Bacteriological (Biologi

cal) Agents 
220. It has already been pointed out that 

chemical substlflnces and l1ving organisms 
capable of being used as weapons are ex
tremely varied. 1n their nature and In their 
effects. On the other hand, regarded. solely 
from the standpoint of their physical state 
after dispersion In the atmosphere, they can 
clearly be placed In one or the other of the 
follOWing categ!)rles: 

Liquid drops and droplets of varying size; 
(diameters greater than about 10 MICrons). 

More or less fIInely divided. liquid and solid 
aerosols; (diaml!!ters less than about 10 Mi
crons) . 

Vapours. 
22'1. Al:mOst alJways, moreover, especially In 

the caae of liquii1 chemJcal agents, the result 
of dlspers10n Is a mixture of these difl'erent 
phases; thus, a l1quid dispersed by an ex
plO81ve Charge gives rlse to a mixture of 
aerosol and vapour, whlle aerial spraying 
may produce a DlrlxtUre of droplets and aexosols. Solid OheDUeal substances wtll be in 
&eroeol fann, and this will also be true, as 
has already been pointed out, of bacterio
logical (bIoI"""",I) agents. 

222. Thus, chemical attacks woUld usually 
take effect simultaneously in two forms: 

Contamination of the ground at, and in 
the Immedia.te vicinity of, the target by di
rect deposItion of the agent at the time of dispersIon, and by subsequent settUng of 
large particles; 

Formation at a toxic cloud consisting of 
fine particles or droplets, of aerosol, and 
possibly of vapour. 

223. Most bact;:lorJological (biOlogical) a.t
tacks would be dJes1gned. primarily to create 
an infect10ua 8el"lOl,K)l as an inhalation haz
ard. some ground contamination mtgbt. 
however, &leo reeuIt When infections pa.r
ticIes settled. OD 1ihe ground. 

224. Both growtLd. conte.m1nt\tS.on &nil toxic 
or 1D:fectlou8 Olouds would be :lmDied1ate1y 
subject 110 the phty81ca1 aotIlon of the atmosp-... 

225. It the sol1 cont&1n1nants are llquid 
chemical agents, they would either evaporate, producing a sustained. secondary cloud, 
or be absorbed. by the ground, or diluted or 
destroyed by atmosphertcal precIpitation. If 
they were solid agents, whether chem1ca1 or 
biOlogiCal, they might be returned. to a state 
of suspension by air currents, and perhaps 
carried out of the Initially contaminated 
zone. 

226. As it becomes formed, the toxic or 
infectious cloud 4> immediately exposed. -to 
atmospheriC factors, and Is straightaway 
carried along by air currents. At the same 
time, the partiCles Within it are deposited at 
di1Ierent rates according to their mft6S, and 
reaCh the ground at varying distances from 
the point Of emission, depending on wind 
veloc1ty (UP to several kilometres in the case 
of pal"tlcles less than a few tens of microns 
In diameter). The mechanically stable trac
tion of the aerosol (particles under 5 mi
crons in diameter) rema.ins in Buspen.e.ion, 
and may be carried along for considerable 
distances. 
B. The influence Of atmospheric factors on 

cloud8 Of aeroso13 or vaPOUf"S 
227. The movement of a tOlr:1C or infectious 

cloud after Its formation depends Ch1efiy on 
the combined effects of wInd and atmos
pheriO conditions. The cloud is carried a 
longer or shorter distance by the Wind; at the 
same time it is dispersed and diluted at a 
faster or slower rate by turbulence of the 
atmosphere and by local disturbances of 
mecbJulleaJ, origIn resulting from the roughness of the ground. 

228. The cloud may rise rapidly in the at
mosphere or remail1in the 1mmedia.te vicin
ity of the ground, thus retainIng Its de
structive power for a greater or lesser time 
depending on whether the air layer in whi.ch 
it La released is In a stable or unstable atate. 

1. State of the Atmosphere 
229. The state of the atmosphere plays 

such an Important role in the. behaViour 
of aerosol clouds that one mJght almost say 
that it is the ~inant factor in de
termining the outcome of an attack, the ef
fect Of which could be considerably reduced. 
or almost nUllified, were the atm06phere 
-rery unstable, or very serIous if it was in a 
state of pronounced and prolonged &ta.bJUty. 
For this reason the mechanisms governing 
the turbUlent movements of air, caused. by 
dUferences in temper8ltures between super
Imposed air layers require some explanation 
(see fig. 2). 

230. Disregarding the frictional layer of 
air close to the ground, where mechanical 
turbUlence resUlting from frictIon between 
the air and the rough ground over whlc.h 
it moves creates special conditions, air tem
perature in the troposphere decreases on 
average at the rate Of 0.64- C for every 100 
metres of altitude. Very frequently, how
ever, as a result of thermal exchange between 
the air and the ground, a cooler aJ.r layer 
may be formed beneath a ml\S6 of hot light 
air; In such COnditions, the lower a.lr layer, 
With its greater density, does not tend to rise 
and the atmosphere is said to be in .. stable 
equUibrlum" . 

281. The situation, in which the vertIcal temperature gradJent becomes Inverted, is 
known as "temperature inversIOn", wh1le the 
air layer a1l'ected by the phenomenon Is 
termed. as "Inversion layer". When present it 
18 eminently favourable to the persistence 
of toxIc clouds. 

232. After a day of sunshine, the surface 
Of the ground cools rapIdly, with the result 
that the layer of air Close to the ground 
cools more rapidly than thoBe above it. Both 
the Intensity of the inversion and the thick
ness of the a.tr layer involved increase to 8 
maximum towards 4 a.m., and then decrease 
again, finally d1sappeartng 8hortly after 
sunrlse. Th1s va.r1ation is very marked whe!L 
the sky Is clea.r, and .In favoura.ble conditions 

the inversion may last from fourteen to 
eighteen hours a day, depending on tbe 
season. 

233. Very often, however. especially in 
winter orin overcast weather. when ille rays 
of the sun are not sUifl.c1ently lntense to heat the surface Of the ground, the temper_ 
ature inversion may last for several daya. 
ThIs condition has cl1araCter1zed all the dla
asters caused by Industrial pollution; for 
example, the smog which claimed 4,000 Vic
tims In London In 1952 took Its toll during a 
period of atmospheriC stability which lasted 
for seven days. -

234. Figure 2 shows the evolurtlon of a toxiC 
cloud depending on the state of the atmos
phere. (FIg. 2 not printed.) 

235. Apart from this kind of low-altitude 
Inversion, which is most important In the context of this report since it governs the 
behaviour of toxIc clouds released close to 
the ground, sim1lar process may take place 
on a large scale at higher altitudes (hUndredS 
of thousands of metres) whenever a cool 
air layer is formed beneath a hot air mass. 
This may 1;ake place over large, cold expanses 
(I.e. large expanses of land or sea, cloud or 
fog m.a.sses, etc.). Because of the high alti
tude at which they form, these inversion 
layers have little effect on toxic clouds 
released. at ground level; but in the case 
of the long-distance transfer of spores they 
may act as a screen or refiector. 

236. The COnfigUration of the surfac~ of 
the earth in a particular area, whIch alters 
the thermal exchange p81ttern, may also be conducive to the formation of an inversJon. 
For example, inversions are a customary 
phenomenon in winter in deep valleys sur
rounded by high peaks, and occur more fre
quently In the neighbourhood of elopes fac
Ing the north than on southern slopes. ThiS 
a1&o occurs whenever bills of any size en
cl06e a plain or basin, Interrupttng the gen
eral flow of air and preventing mixing from 
taking place. It Is iDJteresting to note that 
apart from the periOdic appearance of smog 
in London, all the other major accidenta re
SUlting frOm air pollution have occurred in 
regions where the lap.d configuration fits this 
description. For example, the s~all town of 
Donora, in the united Btaste&, lies in a rela
tively narrow plain bordered by high hills. 
In 1948 air pollution in the course of an 
inversion lasting five days led. to twenty 
deaths and 6,000 cases of tlIness among the town's 14,000 Inhabitants. 

2. Urban Areas 
237. The CASe of urban built-up areas is 

more complex, and 111; may even be aald that 
each one possesses its own micro-climate, 
depending on its geographical 8ltua.tion. I,ts 
topography and the layout and nature of its 
buUdiDg8. 

238. Because the materials from which 
they are constructed are better conductors. 
and because their surfaces face in very varied 
direot1oDB, buildings USUally capture and 
reflect solar radiation be'bter than does the natural ground. Urban complexes therefore 
heat up more quickly than does the 8ur
rounding countryside, and the higher tem
perature 18 st1ll further augmented by do
mestic and industrial heating plants. The results in a flow of 0001 air frOm. the noigh
boUl'Ing countryside towards the hot centre 
Of the town, beglnn.tng shortly after SUlU1se, 
decreas1ng at the beginning of the afternoon 
and then r1s1ng again to a maxImum shortly 
before sunset. This general fiow. which 18 of 
low velocity, is disturbed and fragmented at 
ground level by the bulldlnP. forming local 
currentB flowing in all directIOns. 

239. 'I'h1s constant mechanlca.I turbulence. 
to which. is added. the thermal turbulence 
caused by n1llD.erouB hea.t-generAtlng sources, shOuld prevenrt the establ.llib.m&nt fn towns Of a temperature :Lnversion at.low al .. titude. In te.et, however, 1nrvera1ons do occur, 
When conditions are otherw18e favourable. 
burt tale lnvermon layer .l8 situated at a hJgber 
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altitude than over the surrounding country
side (30 to 150 metres). 

240. At night. local inversions may be gen

erated at loW altitude as e. result of rapid 
radia.tion from the roofs Of houses; thus in 

a narrow street lined with bUildings of equal 
height, an inversion layer may be crea.ted 
at roof-top level which will persist until 

dawn. 
241. Fog is more frequent over towns tha.n 

over open country (+30 per cent in summer 

and +100 per cent in winter). The process 
of fog formation ia accelera,.ted by the parti

cles dust and smoke which fq:rm So dotne 
ove; the town. At night these partioles act 

as nuclei around which the fog condenses,. 
the fog contributing in tta turn to the re
tention of the particles in the dome. Fog 

will obviously have the same concentratLng 

effect on particles originating in toxic clou~ 

242. One final point which should be n<*.ed. 

is that toxic aerosols and va-pours ma.y take 
some time to penetrate enclosed spaces. Once 

they have done so, they may continue as a 
haza.rd. for ve!ry long unless adequate ventila~ 

tlon is provided. 
3. Effect of Wind -and Topography 

Ma. The wind can1.es and spreads the toxic 
or infectious cloUd, Which is &1mult&neously 

dil'Ulted. by turbulence. The distance Which 

the cloud 1;ra.ve]s before Lts oonoentration haS 

faUen to a level below Which it is no longer 

ba.rmfUl depends on the velocity of the wind 
a.nd the state of the a.t.mosphere. Since to

pocra.phy a.lIiO produces changes in the nOl'
mal wind pa.ttern, it too plays an important 

part in determining the direction of travel 

of toxic cloudi, sometimes focusing their ef

fects in individual areas. Local winds may 

al80 be 86'1;e.bl1sh.ed as a result of differences 

in the beat absorbed by, and radiated from, 

dHferent ground surfaces. 

244. 'I'hAse local, surface winds, which af

fect the a.1r layer nearest the ground up to 
300 metres, are frequeIlrt and w1deepreMl in 

mountain ranges and near sea coasts. There 

lLre slope breezes, valley breezes, Bea breezes 

lLnd had breezes; and they could shift a toxic 

cloud in directions which cannot be pre

d.icted from a study of the general meteo
rology of the area.. The breezes develop ac
cording to a. regular cycle. Dtlring the day, 

under the influence of solar radiation, the ail' 

moves up the valleys and slopes, and moves 
from the sea. towards the la.nd;- at night these 
currents are reversed. In temperate climates 

land and sea breezes are predominant during 

the summer; but they are masked by the 

general wind pa.ttem during the other sea.
sons of the yeat'. They are predominant In 

subtropioaJ. and tropical regions through

out the year. 

4. Example of Combined Effects of Wind and 

the State of the Atmosphere on a Cloud 

245. There is some similarity between the 

evolution of toxic clouds which could be 

produced by ohemica.l and bacteriological 

(biological) attaeks and that of clOUds con

taining industrial pollutants, so much so 
that the mathematloa.l models developed. for 

forecasting atmospheric polluti9D ea-n be ap
plied, with a few modiftcatioDB, to toxic 
clouds. But the initial characteristics of the 

two are as a rule different. Characteristic 

fea.tures of chemi-caJ. or bacteriological (bio
logical) attacks are the multiplicity and high 

yield of the sources of emission and their very 

short emission time, all of which are fact.o!"s 

making for a greater initial concentration 

itl the cloud than the concentratIon of pol

lutants in industrial clouds. 

246. Figure 4 indicates the order of m.a.gn1-

tude of these phenomena, and demonstrates 

the schematic form, and for different at

mospheric conditiOns, the size of area which 

would be oovered by toxic clouds originat.

Ing from !l. chemical attack using Sarin, with 

an intensity arbitrarlly chosen at 500 kg;km. 

It shows that the theor6tlcal distance of 

travel by the cloud, determined for bAl'e and 

unObstructed ground, may exceed 100 km. 

In pra.ct1ce the atmosphere must remain 

stable for more than ten hours in order 

to enable the cloud to travel SUch distances, 

a condition Which, although certainly not ex
ceptional, is fairly uncommon. (Figure 4 not 
printed.) -

247. This figure illustrates the effect of 
atmospheriC conditions on the distance a. 
toxic cloud can be carried by the wind. 

248. The example chosen is that of a 

medium-intensity (500 kg) attack with 

Sarin on a circular Objective 1 km in diam

eter. The wind velOCity is 7 km/h. 
249. Each of the lines represents a con

tour of the hazard zone, i.e. the zone in 

Which any unprotected person would be ex

posed to the effects of the agent. 
250. Under highly unstable conditions (fOr 

example, on a very sunny day), this hazard 

zone is no greater than the area of objective 

a,1med at (the circle at the left end of the 

figure). On the other hand, in any other 

situation-(l) slightly unstable, (2) neutral, 
(3) slightly stable, (4) moderately stable or 

(5) highly stable-the distance traveled will 

be greater, and it may extend almost 100 km 

if Ctl\ndltions remain highly stable for a suf

ficiently long time. It must be noted, how
ever, that the dlstance of 100 kID could be 

reached only if a very marked inversion 

persisted for a.bout fourteen hours (100+7): 

such a sLtuation is qUite rare. 
251. Corresponding evaluations cannot be 

made for an urban area, since the parameters 

involved· are too numerous and too little 

understood. But it ma.y be presumed that 

most of the characteristics of the urban 

micro-climate would tend to increase the 

persistence of chemical clouds. This Is seri
ous cause for concern, when It is ren1Elmbered 

that in highly industrialized countries 50 to 

90 per cent of the popula.tion live in urban 

areas 
252. To sum up, a. stable or neutral atmos

phere in equ1l1brlum might cause a toxic 

cloud produced. by a chemical or bacterio
logical (biological) attack to persIst for hours 

after it had exercised its m1l1tary effect, 

which could generally be expected to mate
rialize in the first few minutes following the 

a.ttack. These conditions could obtain not 
only at night, but also during long winter 

periods over vast continental expanses. If a 
neutral atmosphere in equilibrium were as
sociated with a llght wind irregular in direc
tion, then the area affected could be rela

tively large, and, assuming an adequately 

heavy initial attack, the concentrations 

would be high. 

5. special Features Of BacteriolOgical 
(BiologicaJ) Aerosols 

253. SO far as physical phenomena are 
concerned (horlzonta.l and vertical move

ments. sed1menta.t1on, dilutton, etc.), bacter
iological (biological) a.eroeols would be 

generally affected in the same way as chem
ical clouds of aerosol and vapour, but not 
necessttr11y to the same extent. But since 

the effective min1m.um does for bacteriOlogi
cal (biOlogical) agents are considerably 
smaller than for chemical agents, bacterio
logical (biological) aerosols would be ex
pected to rema.tn effectlve even in a very 

dilute state and, consequentlY, that they 

could contalll1nate much larger areas than 

could chemical cloudS. An example is given 

in chapter II. 
254. There would be no limit to the hori

zontal transport of micro-organisms, if there 

were none to the capacity of the Organisms 

to survive in the atmosphere. Thus if the 

microbial aerosol particles were so smaIl that 

their speed of fall remained close to the 

speed of the vertical air movements in the 

frictional layer (under average conditions 

this is on the order of 10 em/s) , the agents, 

Whether aUve or dead, would remain SUB

pended. and travel very considerable dis
tances. Even if bacteriological (biological) 

clouds were to move only in the air layer 

nearest the ground, they could cover very 
large areas. For example, in one experiment 

600 litres of Bacillus globigii (a. harmless 
spore-forming bacterium which is highly re

ststant to aerosolization and environmental 
stresses) were released off shore; bacteria 

were found more than 30 km inland. Organ~ 

isms were found over 250 km2 which was 

the entire area within wbich there were 
monitoring stations during the trial. The ac
tual a.rea covered was much more extensive. 

255. On the other hand, most pathogenic 

agents are highly vulnera.ble when outside 

the organism in wh1ch they normally repro
duce, and. are liable to biological inactiva

tion, which is sometimes rapid, in the aerosol 
state. This 1n.a.ctivatlon process is governed 
by several factors (such as temperature, 

humidity, solar radiation, etc.) which are 
now the SUbject of aerobiologtcal research. 

256. The size of the infective particles in 

a bacteriological (biological) aerosol is 

highly slgnificant to their ab1l1ty to initiate 

disease as a result of inhalation. It has been 
established that the terminal parts Of the 

respiratory tract are the most susceptible 
sites for infection by inhalation. As with 
chemical agents, the penetira.tion and reten~ 
tion of inhaled. ba.cteriological (biolog1cal) 
pa.rtl.oles in the lungs is very dependent on 
particle size, which Is prima.rily determined 

by the composition of the basic material 

and the procedure of a.er06olization, as: 
pointed out in chapter I. 

257. The influence of particle size of aero

sol infectivity is illustrated in table 1, which 
shows tha.t there is a direct relationship be

tween the LD50 and particle diameter of an 
aerosol of FrancisceUa tularensis. 

TABLE I.-NUMBERS OF BACTERIA OF FRAN_ 

CISCELLA TULARENSIS REQUIRED TO 

KILL 50 PERCENT OF EXPOSED ANIMALS 

Numbers of bacterial 
cells LD50 

Diameter of particles 
(microns) 

Guinea 
pigs 

Rhesus 
monkeys 

-----------------
L __ . ________ . _________ ..... 
7 ________ . _________ ._ .. _ .. __ 
12 ________________ _ 

17 
240 
540 

22 ________________ _ 

3 
6,500 

20,000 
170, OOJ 3,000 

O. Influence 01 atmospheriC factors on
chemical agents 

1. Influence of Temperature 

258. An attack with a liquid chemical 

agent, as a.lready pointed out, would be as: 
a rule result in the formation of a cloud of 

small droplets, aerosol and vapour in vary
ing proportiOns, as well as in ground con

tamination, all of which would be affected 

by air temperature. 
259. Influence on droptet and aerosol 

clouds: Only particles having dimensions 

within certain limits penetrate and are re

tained by the lungs. The larger ones are 

trapped in the upper part of the respiratory 

tract (e.g. nose and trachea), whereas the 

smaller ones are exhaled. Penetration and 

retention have maximum values in the size 

range of 0.5 to 3 microns. 
260. Liquid chemical agents exercise their 

effects both by penetrating the skin and by 

inhalation. The material absorbed by the 

lungs acts hnmediately, whereas there is a 

delay before the effects beCODle manifest 
from an agent abSOrbed through the skin or 

the mucous membrane of the upper air pas~ 
sages, 

261. A high temperature faVOU1"S the evap

ora.tion of particles which will decrease in 

size and thus reach the lungs, contributing 

to the immediate effect; an additional quan_ 

tity of vapour is produced Which contributes 

to the same effect. 
262. Effect on ground contam.ination; The 

temperature of the air, and even more that 
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of the ground, have & marked e1fect on the way groun~ contamInatlon develops and 
pel'6!sts. The temperature of the ground., 
Which depends on the thel'JD.a1 characteris
tics Of Its canstituent materials and on the degree of its exposure to the sun, either In .. 
creases or r.duces evaporation, and consequently decreases or increases the duration 
of conta.m1na.tioD. The surface tempera.ture 
is extremely variable from point to point. depending on the type and colour of the 
sol1; a temperature difference of 200 has been noted between the asphalt surface of 
a road and the surrounding fields. The tem
p.'era.ture gradien,t a.lso varies durIng the 
course of the· day; In clear weather the differences may range from 15 to 30 0 C. In a 
temperate cllJlllate, and up to 50° C, In a desert climate. High -temperatures of both 
air and grou:m.d favour the rate of evapora .. 
tiOD, thus reducing the persistence of sur
face contamination; wind, because of the 
mecha.nlca.l and thermal turbulence it 
creates, has a similar eJrect.' 

263. To illustrate the effect of these vari
able factors, it is worth noting that the con
ta.m1nation of ba.re ground by unpurlfi.ed 
mustard, at a mean "rate of 30 g/m2, will 
persist for several days or even weeks at 
temperatures ,belOW 10· C at medium w1nd 
velocities, w116reas It lasts for only a day and 
a half at 25- C. Purthermore, because of ac
celerated evaporation at high temperatures, 
the cloud produced is more concentrated, and 
the danger o! vapour inhalation in, and 
downwind of, the contaminated area becomes 
greater. 

2. II!l1luence of Humidity 
264. In contrast to hlgb temperature, high 

relative hUInl4Jty may lead to the enlarge
ment of aerosol partIcles owing to the con
densation of \\1a.ter vapour around the nuclei 
which they constitute. The quantity of in
halable aerosol would thus diminish, with a 
coll6equent re<luctlon in the 1mmediate ef
fects of the attack. 

265. On the other hand, a combina.tion 01 
high temperat'lU'e and high relative humidity 
causes the hUman body to perspire pro
fusely. This intenslfi.es the action of mustard
type vesicants, IQ.lld.also acceleratea the trans
fer through the skin of percutaneous nerve 
agents. 
3. ln1luence of AtmospherIc PrecipItation 266. LIght rain dIsperses and spreads the 
chemical.agent which thus presents a larger 
surface 101' evaporation, and Its rate of evap
oration rises. COnversely a heavy raIn dilutes 
and displaces the contaminatIng product, 
factlltates its penetration Into the ground, 
and may also accelerate the destruction of 
certain water.sensltive compounds (e.g. 
leWisite, a powerful blistering agent). 

267. Snow in¢rea.ses the perSistence of con
taminat10n by $lowlng down the evaporation 
of liquid conuP.minants. In the partIcular 
case of mlUltardl gas. the compound is con
Verted into a pasty mass which may persist 
until the snow melts. 

268. Soil hUmidity, atmospheric precipita
tion and temperature alBo exercise a powerful 
Influence on the aotivity of herbicides, which 
are much more effective at higher humidities 
and temperatures, than in dry weather and 
a.t low tempera~ures. ThIs applies equally to 
preparations applled to plants and to those 
introduced tn,to the sol1. 

4. Iltlluence of Wind 
269. As vapors emanating from ground 

contaminated blV lIquid chemical agents be
gin to rise, the Wind comes into play. The 
distance the vat-lort will be carried depends 
on the wind velOCity and the evaporation rate of the chemical, which w111Itself change 
With variations In ground and ail' temperatures. The distance is maximal (several kllometres) when there is a combination of 
the conditions promoting evaporation (high 
soU temperature) persJstence of the cloud 

(stable atmosphere) and dispersal of the 
cloud (gentle winds). These conditions exist 
in combination at the end of a aunny·day, at 
the time when a temperature Inversion 
exists. 

5. Influence of SoH-Dependent Factors 
,270. Nature Of the SOil. The sol1 Itself, 

thrOugh its texture and the porosity of ita constituent materials, plays an important 
role In the persistence of liquid chemical 
contamInants, which may penetrate to a 
greater or lesser extent, or remain on the 
surface. In the former case the risk of con
tamination by contact Is reduced in the 
short term, but persistence w1ll be Increased to the extent that factors favourable to 
evaporation (temperature. wind) are pre
vented from acting. In the latter case, when 
the contaminant remains on the surface, the 
danger of contact contamination remains 
consIderable, but perSistence is reduced. ThlUl 
persistence in sandy so11s may be three times as long as in clay. 

271. Vegetation. Vegetation prevents a 
UqUid contamina.nt from reachIng the sol1 
and also breaks It up, thus encouraging 
evaporation. But at the same time the short
term danger is enhanced because of the 
widespread dispersion of the contaminant 
on fol1age, and the consequently Increased 
risk of contact contamination. 

272. The canopy of follage In dense forests 
(e.g., conifers. tropIcal Jungle), traps and 
holds a considerable portion of a dispersed 
chemIcal agent, but the fraction which none 
the less reaches the soil remains there for a 
long time, since the atmospherIc factors tn
volved in· the process of evaporation (tem
perature, wind, over the sol1, turbulence) are hardly significant In such an environ
ment as compared with open spaces. 

273. Too lIttle 1& known about the absorp
tion and retention of toxic substances by 
plants to make it possible to assess the re
sulting danger to the living creatures whose 
food. supply they may constitute. Like cer
tain organic pest~cides, it is probable that 
other toxic chemicaJ.s may penetr&te into 
plant systems via the leaves and roots. Cases 
OOUld then arIse where all trace of contami
nant had dLsappe.ared from the soU but with 
the toxic substance presisting in vegetation. 

274. Urban areas. It can also be assumed 
that, In spite of a surface temperature which 
is on the average higher: contaminants might 
pers16t longer In bUilt-Up areas than over 
open ground. There are two reasons for this. 
Structural, finIshIng and other bUildIng ma
terials are frequently porous, and by absorb
Ing a.nd. retaining llquld Chetnict\l agents 
more readily, they incre6Se the duration of 
contamination. Equally the factors whiCh, in 
open country, tend to reduce persistence 
(SUnshine, wind over ground) pla.y a less 
important part in a bUilt-up city. 

276. Cl1mate, in general, may exercise a.n 
Indirect In1luence on the effect of percutane_ 
ous Chemical agents, simply because of the 
fact that In hot clima.tes the lightly clad 
inhabitants are very vulnerable to attacks 
through the skin. 

276. The predomInating influence of cU
matlc factors and terrain on the persistence 
of contamInation indIcates that the a priori 
classiflcation of chemIcal agents 88 persistent 
or non-persistent, solely on the basis Of dif
ferent degrees at volatility, Is aomeWbat ar
bitrary since, dep6lldlng on Circumstances, 
the same ma.teriaJ. might perSIst for periOds 
ranging from a few hours to several weeks. 
or even months. 
D. Influence Of atmospheric factors on bac

teriological (biological) agents 
277. Infectious agents, when used to Infect 

by way of food and wa.ter, or by mee.ns 01 
animal vectors are, of course, hardly sub1ect to the lnfluence of climatic fact.ors. But any 
large-scale attack by bacteriological (b1o
logloal) agents· would probably be OUT1ed 

out by aerosols, in which the agents would 
be more susceptible to environmental influ" 
ences th.a.n ehem.1cal agents. 

278. Phyaloo-chemical atmospheric fMtors 
have a desta'Uctive effect on 8er0601-borne 
micro-organismS. Their vIab1l1ty decreases 
gred.uaI1yover a period of hours or days at a 
progressively diminJ.lthlng rate. Some decay 
very rapIdly: for example, certain bio~aerosols 
uSed for pest control 10 temperate clim&tea, 
and dispersed under average conditions in the 
cold and transitional seasons, show a rate of 
decay 01 5 per cent per minute. 

279. This apparent vulnerability of micro
orga.n.1sm in aerosols might cast some doubt 
on the possible effectiveness of bacteriolOgiC&! 
(bIOlOgical) attacks. However there are var
ious means by which the rate of decay In the 
aerosol can be considerably reduced. For ex
ample: the use of very high concentrations at agent; the use of suitably "modeled" pathogenIc strains; or the prctectlon of aerosol 
pa.rtl.cles by encapSUlating them In certain 
organic compounds. 

.280. These procedures, wh.1ch prolong the 
survival of micro-organismS in air, could pre
sumably also be applied to potential agents 
of bacteriological (biOlogIcal) Warfare. Means are also ava1l&ble for prolonging the survival 
of micro-organisms In water, soil, etc. 

1. Infiuence C?f Temperature 
281. The etreet of temperature on the sur

vival of micro-organismS in bacteriological 
(biOlogical) aerosols is not highly significant 
In the temperature ranges generally encoun
tered. As a generaJ. rule, &el'osol·borne bio
logtca1 agents w1l1 be destroyed more rapidly 
the more the tempera.ture riSes. On the other 
hand, In some circumstances high tempera.
tures may act on bacteriological (lbiologiC81) 
aerosols In the sa.me way as on chemical aero
sols, that is to say, partIcle size will be dl
minlshed by evaporation, and thus their rate 
of entry into the lungs will be enhanced. 

2. In11uence of Humidity 
282. Relative humidity is the most impor

tant of the atmospheric conditions which af
fect the rate of decrease of viabilIty of micro
organisms In the air. '!be extent of its e1fect 
varIes with different micro-organisms. with 
the nature at the suspending fluid from 
which. the aerasol Is disseminated, with the 
manner Of Its d1ssem.ination (as a s.pray or as a dry powder). As a. general rule, the rate 01 

- inacttva.tion is greater at lower relative hu-
midity although w1th some orga.nIams maximum. inactIvation occurs 10 the middle nmge 
of relative humidity (30-70 per cent). The 
rate of Inactivation will, however. teIld. to 
doorease With time, and. may beCOme ex
tremely lOW when a state of equ1librium (sta
bil1za.tion) between the pal'ttcles and their 
environment has been establ1s.hed. Th:IB 1m
plles tbart irrespective of relative humidity 
values, the flna11nfectlve concentration of a 
S'tabUIzed aerosol may still be above the 
tb.re8bold minimum dose for infectIon by in
hala.t40n. Even so, microbial survival in 8 
stablUzed. aerosol may be further re<tuced. by sudden vartations In atmospheriC humidity. 

283. The effootlveness of aerosol-borne 
b ...... lologlcal (bIolog1ca.1) aoenta d_ 
ll!Oft only on the1r capacJ.ty to $UIVive in the 
a:Lr. Also import.anrt 18 their low rate c:If sedt
mellitatton, combined with the ca.pa.ctty or. 
the mtoro-orgrotisms. to spread aIld. penetra.te into bUildings, 80 oonta.m1nMing surfaces 
a.nd. materials indoors as well as outdoo.rs. 
The possibU1ty that some Infective a.gerubI 
·can SUlrvIve for a long time in Buch oond.l
tiona, and the fact that environmental dust 
particles may exercIse a protective influence on orga.niSrnB have been deDliOIl8llrated on 
ma.ny occaskxns. Studies made in hospitals 
have ehown tha-t SW'Vlvt.ng m1CJ'Oo.org&11iBnl8 oa.n be dlspemed frOm. sM;es Wib.lcb. have CCIIIIe 
to be caJ,led '''&ecoiD.d.uy r~, and 'tibM: 
they may beoOme eotm'(lIeB 01 new lDfeottoaa, 
CM'!l"'kd elJthe.r throUgh the air 01', by ~ 
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3. In11uence of 801a.r Ra.diatlon 

284. The ulrtra-vtolet pe.rt 01 the solal' 

spectrum has a powerfUl germicidal efleot. 

Ba.cter1a.l spores are much Ieee sensittve to 
tb4s radia.tion tha.n all'e either viruses or 

vegetative bacteria, and tunga.l spores are 

even less sensitive than baoterlaJ. spores. The 

destructive effect of solar radiation on mlcro

orga.n.tsms is reduced wben relative humidity 

is high (over 70 per 00llIf;). Air pollution. 

including a. high proportion of atmospheric 

dust, also provides some proteot1on. 
285. Ultra-violet light exercises its destruc

tive effeota on mioro-orga.ndsms through the 

structural degra.da.tlon of the nucleic acids 

whleh oo.rry the genetic information. Most. 
research on this subject has been carried out 
on microbes in liquid suspensions, but the 

results of studies of aerosol-borne mlcrobes 

seem to lead to sUnila.r concloolons. 
286. The germicidal effect of ultra-violet 

radiation has been known for a long tlme and 

used. In comba.ting ai:rborne lnfectioons in 
schools, mdlLtrury buil.ldings and hlospttals. 

The problem of pt.:QPer radiation doea.ge. a.nd 
proper tec.hn1ques, however, still remain to 
be solved. 

287. The lethal effect of sunlight on micro
organisms Is less marked, although still ap
parent, in d.1ffus~ light. This is why a bac

teriological (biological) attack, if one ever 
materialized, would be more probably under
taken in darkness. 

4. Influence of Atmospheric Precipitation 

288. Rain and snow have relatively little 

effect on bacteriological (biologlcal) aerosols. 

5. Influence of the Chemical Composition 
Of the Atmosphere 

289. Little is known about the influence on 

the viability of mirco-organisms of the chem

ical compounds present in the atmosphere. 

Oxygen promotes the inactivation of aerosol

borne agents, particularly in conditions of 

low humidity, and recent studies have also 

demonstrated that an Unstable bactericidal 

factor (formed by combination between 
ozone and gaseous combustion products of 

petroleum) is present in the air, particularly 

downwind of heavily populated areas. 

6. General EffectB of Climate 

290. Climate may also have a general and 
considerable influence on the development of 
epidemics and epizootiCS, in so far as the pro
liferation of vectors which spread disease 

may be encouraged, given the right condi
tions. This is indicated by the way myxoma

tosis developed in Australia. Although several 
attempts in 1927, and then from 1936 to 1~, 
to Impart the disease to AUstralian rabbits 

failed, the epizootic spread rapidly from 1960 

onwards, apparently for the sole reason that 

the summer, which was particularly n.1ny 
that year, was associated with an exceptional 

proliferation in the flooded Murray River 

valley of the mosquitoes which carry the 
disease, 

291. Atmospheric humidity and tempera
ture also have a strong influence on micro
organisms actIng upon vegetation. 

CHAP'l'ER IV. pOSSIBLE LONG-TERM EJ"J'ECTS OF 

CHEMICAL AND BACTERIOLOGICAL (BIOLOGICAL) 

WAItFARE ON HUMAN HEALTH AND ECOLOGY 

A. Introduction 

292. So far this report has dealt essentially 

with the potential short-term effects of 

chemical and bacteriological (biologiCal) war
fare. The possible lang-term effects of the 

agents concerned need to be considered 

against the background of the trends whereby 

man's environment is being constantly modi

fied, as it becomes transformed to meet his 

ever-increasing needs. Some of :the changes 

that have occurred have been unwittingly 

adverse. The destruction of forests has 

created deserts, while grasslands have been 

destroyed by over-graz1ng. The air we breathe 

and our rivers become polluted, and chemical 

PestiCides, despite the good. they do, also 

threaten with umlesirable seconda.ry effects, 

The long-term impact Of possible chemical 

and bacteriological (biolOgical) wa.rfare 
clea.rly needs to be considered within an 
adequate ecological framework. 

293. Ecology may be defined as the study 

Of the interrelationships of organisms on 

the one hand and of their interactions with 

the physical environment in which they are 

found on the other. The whole complex Of 

plants and animals within a specific type 

of environment--a forest, a marsh, a savan
nah-forms a community comprising all the 

plant Ufe and all the liVing creatures-from 
the microorganisms and worms in the soil, to 

the insects, birds and mammals above the 

ground-wIthin that environment, and the 
understanding of their interrelationships also 

necessitates a knoWledge of the physical 

characteristics of the environment which 

bear on the living complex. ECOlogical com

munities are normally in dynamiC equilib
rium, which is regulated by the interaction of 

population density, available food. natural 

epidemics, seasonal Changes and the compe
tition of species for food and space. 

294. Man has his special ecological prob

lems. His numbers are multiplying fast, and 

increasing population requires commensurate 

increases in food production. The production 

and distribution of adequate food for the 

population whiCh is predIcted for the latter 

part of this century, and which will go on 

increasing through the next, will allOW no 
relaxation in the effort which baS already 

proved so successful. Food production has 
increased phenomenally in the past fifty 

years, primarily because of (1) improved agri_ 

cultural practices, and particularly because 

of a marked increase in the use of chemica'} 

fertutzers and pesticides; (2) the develop
ment of genetically improved plants, herbs 

and flocks; and (3) increased industrializa
tion of food-prodUCing processes. There is 

hope that steps such as these will continue to 
bear fruit. 

296. But while the use of fertilizers, herbi

cides and pesticides has brought about a 
massive increase in food production. it has 

aslo added to the pollution or soil 8itld water, 

and as a result has altered our ecologieaJ. 

environment in an endurLng way. SO too 
have other features of our industrial civili
zation. The motor car has been a very potent 

factor in inorea.stng air pollution in towns 
and cities. The increasing population Of the 

world creates unprecedented ws.s.tes, and the 

methods used to dispose of it-burying it, 

burning 1t, ex discharging it into stre&lJUl. 

or lakes-have further polluted the environ
ment. The remarkable development Of syn

thetic and plastiC materials in recent years 

has also added a new factor to the short

and long-term biologiCal effects on man. 
Every new advance on our technological clv
ization helps to transform the ecological 

framework within which we evolved. Prom 
this point of view the existence and possible 

use of chemioals a.nd b60trIOlog1eal (blologi
caJ) agent in warfare have to be rega.rded. 

as an add1tional threat, and sa a. threa.t 
which might ha.ve enduring consequences, to 
our already changing enVironment. 

B. Consequences to man OJ Upsetting the 
ecolOgical equilibrium 

296. The chemical industry doubled its 

output between 1953 and 1960 and it is still 
growing fast but the useful results of its 

continued development are none the less of 

the utmost importance to man's future. The 

good effects on food. production of the use r:tf 
artificial fertlllzers alone far outWeigh any 

secondary deleterious consequences of their 

use. The facts are too well known to need. 

spelling out. It is enough to point out. a& one 
example, that maize production in the UnitEd 

States increaood between 1923 and 1953, a 
thirty-year period, by barely four quintals 

per heota.re, but that in the ten Ye&l15 be
tween 1953 am.d 1964, when the use of fer-

t1lJ.zers and more productive hybrld. seeds 
came wid.eEqlree.d, the increase was eleven 

quirita.ls. Thls is cha.racter1st1c ot what has 

p.a.ppened everywhere Where fertilizers have 
been used on a large scale. 

297. The benefLcial effect of the use at. 
modern cheItnlcal pest1cides aJso does not 

need spelling out. It is estimated that the 

present an.nua.l world loes in production due 

to weeds and parasites is st1ll approximately 
460 mUl10n quintals of whea.t and 360 mil

lion quintals of maize, and that to ellminate 

this waste will mean the use of even more 
pesticides than are now being consumed. 

298. What has to be realized about modern 
agricultural practices is that without them 

the increas.es in the output of food which the 

world needs could never be achieved. Unless 
production mounts everywhere, thooe who 

_ have not yet cast off the burdens of living in 

a primitive agricultural world will never 

reach the level ot civ1l1zation to which all 
aspire, 

299. But, as already indicated, the gTea: 
increase in the use ot fertilizers, pesticides 
and herbicides does have deleterious side 

effects. For example, in Switzerland, sur

face waters and springs have been contam
inated in times of hIgh rainfall by excessive 

amounts of fert1l1zers corresponding to 0.3-

0.5 kg of phosphorous and 45 kg of nitro_ 

gen per hectare per year. This kind of thing 
occurs elsewhere as well, and it cannot but 

help transform-for all we know adversely
the environment in which living matter in
Cluding fish otherwise thrive. 

300. The dangers of the side effects of 

modern pesticides are also beginning to be 
appreciated, and are already beginning to 

be guarded agalnst in advanced countries. 
Except in high dosage, these substances act 
only on lower organisms, although some 

organophosphorous compounds are toxic to 

man and other vertebrates. Less selective 

agents may be toxic to soil bacteria, plank
ton, sna.tls and fish, Chlorinated hydrocar

bons, such as DDT, are _ toxic only in un

usually high dosages, but accumulate in 

fat, and deposit in the liver and the central 

nervous system. FOllowing surface applica
tion, pest1cides enter the soil and seep into 

underground waters; or become washed by 
rain into rivers, lakes and reservOirs. It is 

theoretically possible that in some situa

tions, in which non-selective chemical pesti
cides are used, disruption of the ecological 

equ1l1brium could lead to the long-term sup_ 
pression of useful animals and plants. These 

are dangers which only constant vigilance 

will avert. 
301. Detergents are another modern chem

ical development whose use has had to be 

regulated, since they have a direct short

term effect on certain types of natural food 
such as daphnia.e and the algae which are 

eaten by fish. The first detergents which 

came on the market led to enormous quanti
ties of foam on river, and this in turn re_ 
duceq. the supply of oxygen for organiSms 
living in the water. They also damage the 

earth by affecting soil bacteria.. Such de
tergents, which resist destruction even by 

the most modern water treatment methods, 

have all but disappeared from use and have 
been replaced by others, which can be al
most completely destroyed by waste water 
treatment. 

302. In the context of the pOSSible long
term effects of chemical and bacteriological 

(biological) weapons, we have finally to note 

that towns and cIties are growing all over 
the world, and that in the developed coun
tries, conurbations (fUsion of cities with 
loss of suburbs) have reached population 
levels a.pproaching 50 million. Such great 

concentrations of people require very com

pllcated arrangements for supply of food, 
water and other materials, transport and 

general adm1nistration. The use of chemical 
or bacteriological (biological) weapons 
against cities would undoubtedly have an ex-



August 11,.1969 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD _. SENATE 89545 ceptlon&ll7 -aeveJ'e dlsorganlzing effect, and the tun re-¥tabll&blnent of the services necessary tCC' health. emclent government. and the smooth operatiOn of indUStry might take a very long time. 
C. POl18ible tong~term efJeqb of chemica.l an4 bactertologJcal (btolog'ic4l) means 01 wa.r~ fare on mtm and hta environment 

308. Chem1eaJ. weapons. In addition to their highly toxic short-term eft'ects. may also have a long-term effect on the envirOnment in which they are disseminated. It used in very high concentration they might cause da.m.s.g-e by pdUutlng the air, by poluting the water supplieil and by poisOning the sol1. 304. Bacterlologlcal (bJolOgical) weapons oould be directed agalll6t man's sources Of food through the spread of pertdstent plant diseases or O!t Infec't1ous animal diseases. There is also the possibiUty that new epidemic dises.se$ could be introdueed, or old ones reintroduced, which could result in dea..ths on the scale which characterized the medieval plagliles. 
1. Chetnical Weapons 

305. There Is no evidence tha.t the chemical agents used in World War I----ehlorine, mus~ ta.rd., phosgene, and tea.r-gaa-had any untoward ecologi¢al consequences. As already observed, over 120,000 tons of these agents were used during that war, and in 80Dle areas Wh!ch were attacked, concentrations must have added up to hundreds of kilograms per hecta.re. T'h.etIe regions have long 8ince returned to normal and fully prOductive use. 306. The organopho6phorous, or nerve, agents have neter been used in war, a.nd no corresponding e.perience is available to help form a Judgment about their p088ible long~ term effects. But since these agents are toxic to all forms of animal life, it is to be expected that if high C<mCentrattons were dlssem1~ nated over large' areas, a.nd if certain species were Virtually exterminateq, the dynamic ecological equilibrium of the regiOn might be changed. 
307. On the either hand there is no evidence to suggest that nerve agents atrect fOOd chains in the way DDT and other pesti~ cides of the ch)Ol'tinated. hydrocarbon type do. They hydrolyze in water, some of them slowly, so there ¢'QUld be no long-term. contamination of na;tural or artifiCial bodies Of water. 

308. The use of herbiCides durin,g the course of the Vlet-Nam con1l1ct has been re~ ported extensively in news med1a, and to a lester extent in 'Jechnical pUblications. The materials whJ.ch have been t.u;ed are 2,4-d!chlorophe:ooxya¢etic acid, 2~.5-triChlorophenoxyaeetic acid, cacodylic acid and pic1oram. 
309. Between 1968 and 1968 these herbicides were UBed to ClelW' forested Il.re88 for millta.ry purposes over some 9,100 kmll. This may be diVided by forest type as shown in the follOWIng table. 

TASLE I.-TYPE OF FOREST AND fiENT AND AREA TREATED WITH HERBICIDES IN SOUTH VIETNAM,l9@--.68 

Type oHorest 

Open forest (semidecidoou$) __ _ Mangrove and other aquatlC ___ _ COniferolls ____________ "_ 
TotaL _________ . 

Extent 
kilometers I 

50,150 
4,800 
1,250 

56,200 

Area treated 
kilometers I 

8,140 
960 

o 
9,100 

310. South Vlet-Nam Is about 172,000 kInt in area, at which aboUt one-third is forested. The area treated wJ.th herblC1des up to th.6 end of 1965 thus Blmounta to about 16 per cent of the fONSted area, or a little over 6 per cent of the tota1:, 
311. There Is as ret no &e1tm1ll.flc evaluatlon of the extent of t.he long-'tetm ec:olog1caJ. changes resulting 11rmn these a.tta.cks. One estimate is that SOIlIle mangrove foreete: n:Ja)" 

need twenty yean. to regenerate. And. fean have been expressed about the future of the animal populatl.on they oontain. 0ert.a1n species of bird are known. to bave migrated frOm. areas that have been abtaeked. On the other hand, there has been no decline in 1l&h catches, and as .fish are well up in the foOd chain, no serious damage woUld seem to ha.ve been done to the aquatic environment. 
312. When a forest in a state of ecological equilibrium is destroyed by cutting, secondaty forest regene:ra.tes, which contains fewer species at plants and animals than were there originally, but larger numbers of those species which survive. If secondary forest is repLaCed by graasla.nd, these changes are even more mraked. If one or more of the arumal speol.es which increases in number Is the host of an infection dangerous to man (a zoonosis), then the risk of human infection is greatly increased. This Is exemplified by the history of scrub typhUs in South~Ea8t Asia, where the species of rat which maintains the infection and the vector mite are mueb more numerous iri secondary forest, and even more so in grassland, so inerea.s1ng the risk of the disease being transmitted to people as forest is cleared. 

313. In high ralnfall areas, deforestation may also lead to serious erosion. a.nd so to OOllf>1derable agriculturaJ losses. ~ have been crea.ted in this way. 
2. Bacteriological (BIOlogIcal) Weapons 

Against man 
314. New natural fOCi, in WhIch Infection may persist for many years, may be established after an arosol or other type of bac~ terlologlcal (biological) attack. This possible danger can be appreciated. when one recalls the epIdem.1ologtcal consequences of the acci~ dent introduction of rabies 'and other veter~ inary Infections (blue~tongue, African swine fever) into a number of countries. The spred. of rabies in Europe folloWing World II, as a consequence of the disorganization caused by the war, shows how an epIdemIologically complicated and medically dangerous situation can emerge even with an infection which had long been successfully controlled. In 1945 there were Only three -major foci of infection in Czchoslovakia. In the following years, foxes mUltiplied excessively because farms were left unworked, because of the increased number of ,many kinds of wild creatures, and also because of the dis~ continuation of systematic control. Foxes also came in from"' across frontters, and the epizootic gradually worsened. In the periOd 1952/1966 a total of 888 fOci were re~ ported, 197 new ones in 1965 alone. Bringing the Situation under control demand extraordinary and prolonged efforts by the health service: in 1966 alone, 775,000 domestic animals were vaccinated in atrected. areas of the country. Non the less. the disease has not yet been stamped out. Natural foci cannot be el1Ininated without organized. and long~term International co~operation. . 316. Arthropods (insects, ticks) also play an Important part, along With other creatures, in the maintenance of pathogenic agents in natural foci. A man expOSed to a natural fOCus risks infection, particularly from arthropOdS, which feed on more than one species of host: A bacterlolog1cal (biOlogical) attack might lead to the creation at mUltiple and densely distributed foci of tnfection from which, if ecological conditions were favourable, natural foci might develOp in regions where they had previOUSly never eXisted, or In areas from Which they had been eliminated by effective public health measures. 

316, On the other hand, the large~seale use of bacterological (biolOgical) weapons might reduce popUlations of suscepltlble Wild specIes below the level at which they coUld continue to exist. The elimination of a species or group of species from an area woUld create in the ecological communIty an empty niche 

whJch might ·seriously disturb Its equtl1. brtum. or which might be filled by another species more dangeroUs to man because it carried. a zoonosts infection acquired either naturally or 88 a resUlt of the attsc1c. 'I'ltis would resUlt in the establl.shm.ent of a neW natural focus Of disease. 
317. The gravity of these r1slI:8 woUld de· ~nd on the extent to which the community of species in the country attacked contained. anLmals whiclJ. were not only susceptible to the infection, but were living in so close a r.elationship to each other that the infection coUld beCOme established. For example, not all m.osquito species can be infected with yellow fever virus, and if the disease is to become established, those which can become vectors must feed frequently on manunals, such as monkeys, Which are also su.mciently susceptible to the infection. A natural focus of yellow fever is therefore very unlikely to become establ1shed. in any area lacking an' adequate population of suitabJe mosquitos and monkeys. 

318. Endemics or enzootics of diseases (I.e. infections spreading at a lOW rate, but tndefinltely, In a human or animal popUlation) could -conceivably follow a large~scale attack, or mIght be started by a small~scale sabotage attack, for which purpose the range of possible agents woul«;i be much wider, and might even Include such chrOnic infections as malaria. 
319. Malaria Is a serious epidemic disease in a susceptible population, but it Is dl1ficult to envisage its possible employment as a bacteriOlogical (biologicaJ) wea.pon, because of the complex life cycle of the parasIte. Drug-resistant stra.1ns or malarla exist in, for example, areas at Asia and. South America, and theIr poes:1ble extensiOn to areas where mosquitos capable of transmitting the disease already eXist, would greatly compl1cate publ1c health measures, and cause a. more serious disease problem because or the di1ficUltJ.es of treatment. 

320. Yel101JJ lever is stUl enzootic in the tropical regions Of Mrica and America. Monkeys and other forest~dwell1ng prlmates, together With mosquitos which transmit the virus, constitute natural foct and ensure sut'VlvaJ of the virus between epIdemIcs. 321. lInportation Of this dIsease Is possible wherever a suitable environment and susceptible animal and mosqUito hosts exist. This occurred naturally in 1960 when 8. previously unjnfe&~ area of Ethiopia was invaded by yellow fever and an epidemic resUlted. in about 15,000 deaths. Because of the inaccessibHlty of the area, some 8,000-9,000 people had died before the epidemic was recognized. The epid~miC was extlngutshed but it Is l1kely that a permanent focus of yellow fever infection has been established In thIs area, prev:losuly free of the disease. It might be extremely serious 1! the 'Virue: were introduced into Asia or the Paclfle islands where the disease appears never to haVe occurred, but where loeaJ species Of mosquito are crown to be able to transmit it. Serious problems could also arise it the virus Were introduced into the area of the United states where vector mosquItos stlll exist. and where millions of people live in an area of a few square kilometers. 322. Another consideration Is the possible introduction of a new species of animal to. an area to cause either long-term disease or economic problems. For example, mongooses were introduced many years ago to some Caribbean islands, and in one at least they have become a serious economic pest cf the sugar crop, and an important cause of rabIes. The very large economic e:tfect on the introduction of rabbits to AUstralia Is well known. Certain mosqUito species (8 yellow fever mosquto, Aedes aegypti, and a malaria mosquito, Anopheles gambiae) have naturally spread. to many areas of the world troln the:lr original home in Africa, and have been responsible for seriOUS disease problems tn the areas that have been Invaded. It is con-
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ceivable that in the war the introduction of 

such insects on a small scale might be tried 

for offensive purposes. 
323. In addition to the development of 

new natural foci, another long-term b.tl.zard, 

but one which is very much more speculative 

than some of the pOSSibilities mentioned 

above, is that of the establishment of new 

strains of organisms of altered immunolo

gical characteristics or increased virulence. 

This might occur if large numbers of people 

or other susceptible animal species became 

infected in an area through a bacteriological 

(biological) attack, thus providing oppor

tunities for new organisms to arise naturally. 

The appearance from time to time of immu

nologically different forlnS of influenza. shows 

the type of thing which might happen. Such 

altered forms of agents might cause more 

severe and perhaps more widespread epi

demJcs than the original attack. 

Against domestic animals 

324. Foot-and-mouth disease is a highly 

infectious but largely non-fatal disease of 

cattle, swine and other cloven-footed animals 

It is rarely transmitted from a diseased ani

mal to man, and when it- is, the order is So 

trivial one. 
325. The milk yield of diseased cows de

creases sharply and does not reach its normal 

yield even after complete recovery. Losses 

range from 9 to 30 per cent of milk yleld. In 

swine, loss from foot-and-mouth are esti

mated at 60-80 per cent among suckling pigs. 

Foot-and-mouth is endemic in many coun

tries and breaks out from time to time even 

in countries which are normally free of the 

disease. Some countries let it run its course 

without taking any steps to control It; others 

try to control it by the use of vaccines; and 

some pursue a slaughter policy :in which &11 

affected animals and contacts are kined. 

326. It is obvious that a large epiZootic 

could constitute a very serious economic bur

den, for example, by bringing about a serious 

redUction in the supply of milk. It 1s in this 

context that foot-and-mouth disease could 

conceivably serve as a bacteriological (biO

logical) weapon, especially slnce war condi

tions would greatly promote its spread. Effi

cient prevention is possible through active 

immunization, but the immunity 1s rather 

short-lived and annual vaCCination is re

quired. 
327. Brucellosis is an example of chronic 

disease which could possibly result from 

bacteriological (biQlogical) weapon attacks. 

There are three forms known, which attack 

cattle, swine and goats respectively. Any Of 

these may be transmitted to man, in whom it 

causes a debilitating but rarely fatal disease 

lasting for four to six. months or even longer. 

It is enzootic in most countries of the world, 

and an increased incidence of the disease re

sulting from its use as a weapon could be 

dealt with, after the initial blow, in the 

same way as is the natural disease. But the 

cost of eliminating disease such as brucellosis 

from domestic animals is very high. 

328. Anthrax was described in chapter 11 

and what concerns us here is that if large 

quantities of anthrax spores were dis

seminated in bacterioIQgical (biOlogical) 

weapons, thus contaminating the soil of 

large regions, danger to domestic animals and 

lllan might perSist for a very long time. There 

is no known way by Which areas could be 

rendered safe. The use of large quantities of 

anthrax as a weapon might therefore cause 

long-term environmental hazards. 

Against crops 

329. The rust fungus, as already noted, is 

one of the most damagtng of natUral path

ogens whiCh affects wheat crops. Each rust 

pustule produces 20,000 uredospores a day 

for two weeks, and there may be more than 

100 pustules on a single infected leaf. The 

ripe uredospores are easily detached from the 

plant even by very weak air currents. The 

spores are then Carried by the wind over dis-

tances of many hundreds of kilometres.-It is 

estimated that the annual total world loss 

of wheat from rust is equivalent to about 

$600 ID.1llion. 
330. Weather plays a decisiVe role in the 

epiphyt.otiC spreading of rust. Temperature 

infiuences the incubation period and the 

rate of uredospore germination. Germina.t1on 

and infection occur only when there is a 

water-saturated atmosphere for three to four 

hours. Thus, epiphytotiC spread occurs when 

there are heavy dews and when the tem~ 

perature is between 100 and 30" C. The prin

cipal means of prevention is to destroy the 

pathogen and to breed resistant species. 

Recently, ionizing radiation has been etil

ployed to develOp resistant strains. 

331. The cereal rusts die out during winter 

unless some other su~ceptible plant host, 

such as barberry, is present, and therefore 

their effect on crops would be limited to a 

single season. As they are capable of redUcing 

Q1&n's food reserves considerably, rust spores 

could be extremely dangerous and efficient 

ba.cteriolQgical (biological) weapons, especi

&l1y if deployed selectively with due regard 

to climatic conditions. Artificial spreading 

of an eplphytotlc would be dltficult to recog

niZe and delivery of the pathogen to the 

·target would be relatively simple. 

332. Rust epiphytotics might have a very 

serious effect in densely populated develOp

ing countries, where the food supply might 

be reduced to SUCh an extent that a human 

population already suffering from m&lnu4 

trition might be driven to starvation, Which, 

depending on the particular circumstances, 

might last a long time. 

333. Another conceivable biological wea

pon, although neither a practica.l nor & 

bacteriological one, 1s the potato beetle. 

To use Jt for this purpose, the beetle would 

have to be produced in large numbers, and 

introduced, presumably Clandestinely, into 

potato growing regions at the correct time 

during maturation of the crop. In the course 

of spread the beetle first lives in small foci, 

wblch grow and increase until it becomes 

established over large territories. The beetle 

is capable of astonishing propagation: the 

progeny of a single beetle may amount to 

about 8,000 mimon in one-and-a-hal! years, 

334. Since beetles prefer to feed. and lay 

their eggs in plants sU:IIering from some viral 

disease, they and their larvae may help 

transmit the virus thereby increasing the 

da.ma.ge they. cause. The economic damage 

CaUsed by the beetle varies with the season 

and the country affected, but it can destroy 

up to 80 per cent of the crop. Protection is 

difficult because it has not been pos.!dble to 

breed resistant potato species and the only 

means avallable at present is chemical pro

tection. 
335. Were the beetle ever to be used suc

cessfully for offensive purposes, it could 

clearly help bring about long-term damage 

because of the difficulty of control. 

3. Genetic and CarcinogeniC Changes 

336. The poosibility also exists that chem

ical and bacteriological (bioIQgical) weapons 

might cause genetic changes. Some chemicals 

are known to do this. LSD, for example, is 

known to cause genetic changes in human 

cells. Such genetic changes, whether induced 

by chemicals or viruses, might conceivably 

have a bearing on the development of cancer. 

A significantly increased incidence of cancer 

in the respiratory tract (maInly lung) has 

been reported recently anwng workers em

ployed in the manufacture of mustard gas 

during World War II. No increased preva

lence Of cancer has been reported among 

mustard gas casualties of World War I al~ 

though it is doubtful if aVailable recordS 

would reveal it. However. most of these cas~ 

ualties were exposed for only short pel'1Ods 

to the gas whereas the workers were con

tinuously eX}JOS€d to smau doses for months 

or years. 

CHAl"'l'EB V. ECQ:NOMIC AND SECUJUTY IMPLICA

TIONS OF THE DEVELOPMENT, ACQUISITION AND 

POssmLE USE OF CHEMICAL AND BACTERIOLOGI

CAL (BIOLOGICAL) WEAPONS AND SYSTEMS OF 

TliEIR DELIVERY 

A. Introduction 

337. Previous chapters have revealed the 

extent to which developments in chemical 

and biological science have magnified the 

potential risks associated with the concept of 

chemical or bacteriological (biological) war

fare. These rlsks derive not only from the 

variety of possible agents which might be 

used, but alSo froni: the variety of their effects. 

The doubt that a chemical or bacteriological 

(biOlogice.I) attack could be restricted to a 

given area means that casualties could occur 

well outsIde the target zone. Were these 

weapons. used to blanket large areas and 

cities, they would cause massive loss of hU

man. life, a.ft'ecttng non-combatants in the 

same way as combatants, a.nd in this respect, 

they must Clearly be classified as weapons of 

mass destruction. The report has a1$o empha

sized the great problems and cost which 

would be entailed in the provision of pro~ 

tection against chemical and bacteriological 

(blologiea.l) warfare. It is the purpose of this 

final. chapter to explore in greater depth the 

economic and security implications of mat

ters such as these. 

B. Prodlwtion 

1. Chemical Weapons 

338. It has been estlm.a.ted. that during the 

course of the First World War, at a time when 

the chemical induStry was in a. relatively 

early stage of developmeIlit, about 180,000 

tons of chemical agents were produced, of 

which more than 120,000 tons were used in 

battle. With the rapid development of the 

industry since then, there has been an 

enormous growth in the potential capacity to 

produce chemical agents. 

339. The scale, nature, and cost of any 

progamme for producing chemical weapons, 

and the time needed to implement it, would 

clearly be l.a.rgely dependent on the scientific, 

technical and indmtrial potential of the 

country concerned. It would depend not only 

on the nature of the chemicaJ. industry itself, 

and on the availability of suitably trained 

egnineers a.n.d chemists, but also on the level 

Of development of the chemical engineering 

industry and of the means of automating 

chemical processes, especially Where the pro· 

duction of highly toxic chemical compounds 

is involved. Whatever the oost of developing 

a Chemical or bacteriological (biological) 

capability, it needs to be realized that it 

would be a cost additional to, and not a sub

stitute for, that of a.cquiring an armoury of 

conventional weapons. An army could be 

equipped with the latter without having any 

chemical or bacteriological (biological) weap· 

OllS. But it could never rely on che.mical or 

bacteriological (biological) weapons alone. 

340. Today a large number of industrialized 

countries have the potential to produce a. 

variety of chemical agents. Many of the in· 

tennediates required in their manufacture, 

and in some cases even the agents themselves, 

are Widely used in peace time. Such sub

stances include, for example, phosgene, 

which some highly developed countries pro

duce at the rate of more than 100,000 tons 

a year and which is commonly used as an in

termediate in the manufacture of synthetiC 

plastics, herbicides, insecticides. paints and 

pharmaceutical!j. Another chemical agent, 

-hydrocyanic acid, is a valuable intermediate 

in the manufacture of Ii variety of synthetic 

organic products and is produced in even 

greater quantities. Ethylene·oxide, which is 

used in the manufacture of mustard gases, 

is also produced on a large scale in various 

COuntries. It is a valuable starting material 

in the production of a large number of im

portant SUbstances, such as detergents, dis

infectants and wetting agents. The world 
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production of ethylene-oxide and propy
lene-oxide is 'DOW well in excess of 2 mUllaD 
tons per year. Mustard gaa and. nitrogen 
mustard gases can be produced from ethy
lene-oxide by • relatlvely simple process. 
Two hundred. and fifty thousand tons of 
ethylene-oxi<le would yield about 500,000 
tons of mu.t4rd gas. 

341. The productlon of highly toxic nerve 
agents, including organophosphorus com
pounds, pres~nts problems which, because 
they are relatively difficult. oould be very 
costly to overcome. To a. certain extent this 
Is because Of the specia.1lzed safety precau
tions which would be needed to protect work
ers aga.1nst these very poLsonQus substances. 
a need whiCh, of course, applies to aU chem
ical agents. e&pec1ally to mustard gas. How-. 
ever, many intermediates used in the manufacture at nerve agents have a peacetIme 
application: for example, dlmethylphosphlte, 
necessa.ry for the productIon of Sarin, Is used 
in the Production 01 certain pesticIdes. But 
even leaving operating expenses aside, the 
approximate cost of acquiring one plant 
complex to produce munitions containing 
up to 10,000 '!IOns of Sarln a year would be 
about $150 mUllon. The cost would, 01 course, 
be considerably less 11 existing munitions 
could be chuged with chemical agents. 

3"2. A country which possesses a welI~ 
developed chellnlcal industry could clearly 
adapt tt to produce chemical agents. But 
were It to embark on such a step, it would 
be only the beginnIng. The esta.bllshment of 
.. comprehensive chem.1cal warfare capab1lity 
would also involve speCial research centres, 
experimental test grounds, bases, storage 
depoots and arsenals. The development of so
phistIcated and! comprehensive weapons sys~ 
tems for chemical or bacteriological (biolog
Ical) warfare would be a very costly part of 
the whole prooess. None the less, the po&a1~ 
b1l1ty that .. peacetime chemical industry 
could be converted to work for m.111tary pur~ 
poses, and of chemical products being used 
as weapons, increases the responslb1l1ty of 
Oovenunents which are concerned to pre
vent chemical warfare from ever breaking 
out. 

2. Bacteriological (BLologlcal) Weapons 
3"3. The miQrObiologlcal expertise neces

sary to grow agents of bacteriological (bio
logical) warfare exists to a large extent in 
many countries, since the requirements are 
sImilar to those of a vaccIne Industry and, 
to a lesser extant, a fermentation Industry. 
Apart from the combination of the highly 
developed technologies of these two indus
tries, there remains only a need foro. some 
specialized knowledge, expertlse and eqUip
ment to permIt the safe handlIng of large 
quantIties of bacteriological (biological) 
agents. Consequently, existing 1ac111ties in 
the fermentaiiQn, pharmaceutical and vac
cine Industries could be adapted for the 
production of bacterIological (biological) 
agents. But the tech:t;lOIOgical complexities 
of producing bacteriological (bloIogioal) 
agents in dry J)OWder form are very much 
greater than foil' wet spray systems. More
over, it would ~ desirable to provide an ef
fective va.oc1n.e With which to protect pro
duction staff'. The technical ditlicultles would 
Increase with the &cale and complexity of 
the weapons ey~tema that were beIng devel
oped. But the Hct rema.lns that any indus
trially advanced country could acquire what
ever ca.pab11ity 1t set out to achieve In thte field. 

344. The dlflicUlty and cost of providing for 
the transport and storage of bacterIological 
(biological) weapons are considerable, since 
special storage conditions, e.g., refrigeration, 
and stringent safety and seCUlity precau
tions are essentlal. In &ddltIon,' testing to 
determIne the_ potential effectiveness of tb:e 
material produced w<rnld requIre consider
able and costlJ testing f6Cllltles both 1n the
laboratory and tIll the Aeld. 

346. Despite the fact-that the development 
&nd acquisition of a sophisticated armoury 
of chemiCal and ba.eter1olog1cal (biOlOgical) 
weapons systems woUld prove very costly In 
re6OUl'C8S, and woUld be dependent on a 
sound industr1a.l base and a body of well
trained SCientists, any developing countn' 
could In fact acquire, iIi. one way or an
other, a l1m.tted capab1l1ty in this type ot 
wa.rfare-either a rudimentary capabil1ty 
which it developed itself, or a more sophisti
cated one which it acquired from another 
country. Hence, the danger 01 the prollfera
tion of this class 01 weapons applles as much, to_ developing _ as it does to developed coun
tries. 

a. Delivery systems 
346. Practically all tYPes of explosive mu

nitions (art11lery shells" mines, guided and 
unguided rockets, serial bombs, landmtnes, 
grenades, etc.) can be adapted for the de
livery of chemical agents. A modem bomber, 
for example, can carry about fifteen tons of 
toxic chemical agents, and it is estimated 
that only 250 tons of V-gas, an amount 
which could be delivered by no more than 
fifteen or six:teen aircraft, is enough to con
t&m.1na.te a great city with an area of 1,000 
s<tuare kilometres and a population of 7 to 
10 mlllion. Were such a population mainly 
in the open and unprotected, fatal casual
ties might reach the level 01 50 per cent. 

347. Existing armaments which (with 
some modification) could be used to dellver 
agents in order to generate local outbreaks 
01 disease, coUld also contaminate large 
areas with pathogens. For example, a single 
aircra.ft could cover with a. bacteriOlogical 
(biological) agent an a.,n:!a of up to 100,000 
square kilometres, although the area of ef
fective dosage might be much sma.ller due to loss 01 the infectivity of the airborne 
agent. 

848. While the development and prod.uc· 
tion costs of chemical and bacteriOlogical 
(bIOlogical) agents might well be high, the 
cost 01 the complete weapons system (see 
chapter I) would be even greater. The cost 
of developing, procuring and operating a 
squadron of mOdern bombers far outweighs 
the cost of the bombs It coUld carry. How
ever, for some purposes, an existing weapon 
system or a far less so-ph1sticated means of 
disseminatIng m.tght be used. 

D. Protection 
349. The measures which would be re

quired to protect a population, Its lIvestock 
and plants against chemical or bacter1olog1ca~ 
(biolOgical) attack are immensely costly and 
complex (chapter I). At present, warning 
systems for the detection of aerosol clouds 
are fairly rudimentary. Systems for the de
tection of specific chemical and bacterio
logical (biolOgical) agents might be devised, 
but again they are I1kely to prove very ex
pensive, if indeed they are feasible. 

350. With certain agents, contamInation 
of the environment, for example of bUildings 
and soil, could persist for several days or 
wee~. Throughout this period people would 
be exposed to the risk of contamination by' 
contact and by inhalation. Protective cloth. 
lng, even if adequately prefabricated and 
distributed or improvised, would make it 
difficult to carry on with normal work. '!he 
prolonged wearing of respirators causes 
physiologiCaI difficulties, and It would prove 
necessa.ry to provide communal shelters With 
alr filtration and ventIlations systeDl8 for 
ciVil popUlations. Shelters would be extremely 
costly to buIld and operate, and a progra.mme 
for their construction would constitute a 
heavy burden on the economy. 

351. Even if protective measures were pro
vided against known agents, It is conceivable 
that new ones might be developed whose 
physical or chemical properties would dictate a need for new 1D.div1dual and communal 
protective ~uipment. Tbts could constitute an even greater economtc burden. . 

352. Defensive measures, especially agains.\ 
chemiCal agents, would aleo bave to include 
the extremely laborious and expensive task 
of decontaminating large numbers of people, 
88 well as equipment, weapoJlB and other 
materiaLs. This, would »;lean setting up de
contamInation centres and training of people 
in their use. Stocks of decontaminating 
agents and replacement clothing would also 
be required. . 

353. A very Important part of a defence 
system against chem.1ca.l or bacteriological 
(blo1og1cal) weapons woUld be the means of 
very rapidly detecting an attack and iden
tifying the specific agent used in an attack. 
Methods for doing this rapidly and accu
raJtely are still inadequate. Specific protec~ 
tion against bacteriological (biological) 
agents would necessitate the use of vac
cines and perhaps ant1blotia!ll (see annex C 
of chapter II). Vacc1nes vary in their effec
tiveness, even against na.turally-occurring in
fectIons, 8.nd even those which are highly 
effeotJve in Il&tural circum8tances may not 
protecrt against bacteriOlogical (biologieaI) 
agents deliberately disseminated into the a1r 
and Inhaled IDJto the lungs. Antibiotics used 
prophylactically are a pOSSlble means of pro
tection against bacteria and rickettsiae but 
not against viruses. But the la.rge and com
plex problems of their use In large popula
tions woUld be all but insuperable. 

35". It would be extremely dimcult to ar
range for the medical trea.tment of a e1v1l
Ian popula.tion which had been attacked with 
chemical or bacteriolOgical (biological) 
weapons. Mobile groups of spec1a11s:ta In in
fectious disease, of microbiologists, and of 
well-trained epidemologists, would have to 
be organized to provide for early diagnosis 
and treatment, while a network of reserve 
hospitals and a lJlaS8ive supply of drugs 
would have to be prepared In advance. The 
ma.1ntena.nce of a stockpile of medical sup
plies is extremely costly. lIlany drugs, espec
ially antibIotics, deteriorate in storage. Huge 
amq.unts would have to be discarded as use
less frOm time to time, and the M;ock woUld 
have to be replenished periodically. 

E. aost to society 
355. The extent to which the acquisition, 

storage, trans{K)rt a.nd testing of chemical 
and bacteriOlOgIcal (bIOlogical) munitions 
woUld constitute an economic burden, woUld 
depend on the level of a country's Ind1.lStrtal 
and military oopablllty, although compared 
to nuclear weapons and adva.nced weapons 
systems in gen.era.l, it might not seem ex
cessive., But the task of organlzlng del1very 
systems and deployment on a large or sophis
ticated scale could weU be economlca.lly dis
astrous for many countries. Moreover the 
preparation of an armoury of chemical and 
bacteriolOgica.1 (biological) weapons woUld 
constitute a possible danger to people In the 
vicinity of production, storage and testing 
fac1l1tles. 

356. Chemioal and bacteriolOgical (bIologi
cal) attacks coUld be particularly dangerous 
in towns and densely populated areas, be
cause or the close contacts between Ind1vid· 
uals, and because of the centralized provision 
of sel'vices for every day necessities and 
supply. (services, urban transport networks. trade, etc.). '!he consequences might also be 
particularly serlotlB in regions with a warm, 
moist clima.te, In low lying areas, and in areas 
With poorly developed medical fa.c111ties. 

357. The technical and organizational com
plexity, as well as the great financial cost, 
of providing adequate protection for a popu
lation against attack by chemical and bac
terlolog1ca1 (biOlOgical) &genu; have already 
been emphasized. The costs WOUld be for
midable by any standards. The construction 
of a system of fall-out shelters to protect 
Only part of the popUlation at one large and 
highly developed country agaInst nuclew 
weapons- has been estImated. at no less than 
$5,OtJO..$I0,OOO mtl11on. Such shetters could be 
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modified, at a relatively modest additional 
cost, to provide protection against chemical 
and baCteriological (biological) weapons. To 

construct oomDlunal shelters for a. corre
sponding pe.rt of the population against 

chemical and bacteriological (biological) 

weapons alone would cost much the same as 
protection against nuclear fall-out. It aU 

other necessary related expenditures are con
sldered-such as detection and warning sys

tems, communications. and medical a.1d-the 

total costs of civil defence against chemical 

a.nd bacterlological (blological) agents would 

be greater than $15,OOO-$25,O()O million for a 

developed country of 100-200 million people. 

But even if such a programme were ever 
planned and implemented, there oould be 

no assurance tha.t full protection could be 

achieved. 
358. For whatever its cost, no shelter pro

gramme could provide absolute protection 

against attack by chemical or bacteriolOgi

cal (biological) agents. Protective measures 
would be effective only if there were adeqU8Ite 

warning of an attack, and if civil defence 

plans were brought into operation immedi

atelyand e1!l.ciently. However, many shelters 

were available, the l1kelUlood would be that 

large numbers of people would be affected to 

varying degrees, and would be in urgent need 

of medical a.ttention, and once hostilities had 

ceased, that there would be large numbers 

of chronic sick and invalids, requiring care, 

support and treatment, and imposing a. heavy 

burden on a society already disorganized by 

w.,.. 
359. It is almost impossible to conceive of 

the complexity of the arrangements which 

would be necessary to control the conse

quences of a large-scale bacteriologiCal (bio

logical) attack. Even in peacetime, the de

velopment of an epidemic of a highly con

tagious disease started by a few individual 

cases, introduced from abroad, necessitates 

enormous material expenditure and the di

version of large numbers of medical person

nel. Examples of wld~sprea.d diSrUption due 

to a few smallpox contacts are given in chap

ter II. No estimates are given of the actual 

costs involved in dealing with these events, 

but in some cases they must have run into 

millions of dollars. Large-scale bacteriologi

cal (biological) attacks could thus have a 

serious impact on the entire economy of the 

target country and, as is observed in chapter 

II, depending on the type of agent used, the 

disease might well spread to neighbouring 

countries. 
360. Whatever might be done to try to save 

human beIngs, nothing Significant could be 

done to protect crops, ltvestock, fodder and 

food-stuffs from a chemical and bacterio

logical (biological) weapons attack. Persist

ent chemical agents could constitute a par

ticular danger to livestock. 

361. Water in open reservoirs could be 

polluted as a result of deliberate attack. or 

perhaps accidentally, with chemical or bac

teriological (biological) weapons. The water 

supply of large towns could become unusable, 

and rivers, lakes and streams might be tem

porarily contaminated. 

362. Enormous damage could be done to the 

economy of a country whose agricultural 

crops were attacked with herbicides. For ex

ample, only ten to 10 grammes per hectare 

of 2, 4D could render a cotton crop com

pletely unporductive (see annex A). Fruit 

trees, grape vines and many other plants 

could also be destroyed. Mixtures of 2, W. 
of 2, 4, 5T and piclO'I'am are particularly po

tent. The chemical known as paraquate can 

destroy virtually -all annual plants, includ

ing leguminous plants. rice, Wheat and. other 

cereals. Arsenic compounds dessiCate the 

leaves of many crops and make them unusa
ble as food. There are no means known at 

present of regenerating some of the plants 

which are affected by herbicides. ExperIence 

haa shown, however, that In the case of some 

species, either natural or artificial seeding 

can easlly produce normal growth in the next 

growing season. But the destruction of fruit 

trees, vines and other plants, if achieved 

could not be overcome for many years. For 

most practiCal purposes, it would be impos

sible to prevent the destruction of cultivated 

plants on which herbicides have been used, 

and depending on a country's circumstances, 

widespread famine might follow. 
363. If the induced disease were to spread, 

bacteriological (biologioaJ) weapons could af

fect even more extensive agricultural areas. 
The effect would however be more delayed 

and more specifiC to the corps affected. An

nex A gives examples of the extent of the 

decrease in a wheat harvest and -in a rice 
harvest affected by blast. The ured06pores at 
the rust are easily transported by air cur

rents 50 that down-wind sections would be 

a«ected by rust to a considerable distance, 

with a. corresponding sharp reduction in the 

crop, while the upwind sections gave a good. 
yield. 

364. Over and above all these possible ef

fects Of chemical and bacteriological (biO

logical) warfare on farm anima.ls and Ol'OpS 

Is the possib11ity diScussed in the previous 

Chapter, of widespread ecological changes due 

to deleteriOUS changes brought about in -wild 

fauna and flora.. 

F. The relevance 01 chemical and bacterio

logical (biological) weapons to military 

and civil security 

365. The comparison of the relative effec

tiveness of difterent classes of weapons is a 

h.a.za.rd.ous and often futtle exercise. The ma.

Jor di1!l.culty is that from the military point 

Of view, etIectiveness cannot be measured 

just in terms of areas of devastation or of 

numbers of casualties. The fln81 criterion 

would always be whether a speCific military 

purpose had been more easily achieved with 

one ra.ther than another set of weapollB. 
366. Clearly, from what has been said in 

the earlier chapters of this report, chemical 

weapons could be more effective than equiva.~ 

lent weights of high explosive when directed 

against densely popula.ted targets. Similarly, 

so far as mass casualties are concerned, bac

teriological (biologiool) weapons could, in 

some circuIIlStances, have far more devastat

ing effects than chemical weapons, and ef

fects which might extend well beyond the 

zone Of military operations. 
367. From the military point of view, one 

essential difference between anti-personnel 

chemical and bacteriological (biological) 

wea.pons on the one ha.nd, and a conven

tional hi~ explosive weapon on the other 

(inClUding small arms and the whole range 
of projectiles), is that the area of the effects 

Of the latter is more predictable. There are, 

o! course, Circumstances Where, frOm the 

point of view of the Individuals attacked, an 
incapacitating gas would be less darna.g1ng 

than high explosives. On the other hand, 

whereas mtlitary forces ron, and -do, rely en

tirely upon conventional weapollB, no coun

try, as already observed, cOUld entrust its 

military security to an armoury Of chemical 

and bacteriological (biological) weapons 

alone. The la.tter constitute only one band 

in the spectrum of weapons. 

368. As previous chapters have alsO shown, 

neither the effectiveness nor the effects of 

chemical and bacteriological (biologllcal) 

weapons can be predicted with assurance_. 

Whatever military reasons might be advanced 

for the use of these weapons, and wha.tever 

their na.ture, whether incapacitating or 

lethal, there WOUld be significant risk of 

escalation, not only In the use of the same 

type of weapon but alsO of other categories 

of weapons systeIIlS, once their use had been 

initiated. Thus, chemical and bacteriologlcal 

(biological) warfare could open the door to 
host1lities which could become less con

trolled, and less controlla.ble, than any war 

in the past. UncontrOllable hostilities can
not be reconciled with the concept of mm. 

tary security. 

369. Since some chemical and bacteriologi. 

cal (biological) weapons constitute a major 

threat to civilian populations and their food 

and water suppUes, their use cannot be rec

onciled with genera.l national and interna_ 

tional security. Further, beca.use of the scale 

and intensity of the potential effects of their 

use, they are considered as wea.pons of mass 

destruction. Their very existence thus con

tributes to international tension without 

compensating military advantages. TIley gen,.. 

erate a sense of insecurity not only in coun. 

tries whiCh might be potentially belligerent, 

but a.lso in those which are not. Neutral 

countries could be involved through the use 

of chemical and bacteriological (biological) 

weapons, especially those whose territories 

bordered on countries involved in conflict 

in the course of which chemical and bac

teriOlogical (biological) casualties had been 

suffered by garrisons and civilians close to 

frontiers. The effects of certain bacteriolo_ 

glcal (biologiCal) weapons used on a large 

scale might be particularly diMcult to con. 

fine to the territory of a small country. Large

scale chemical and bacteriological (biologi

cal) agents and chemical agents might be 

used for acts of sabotage. Such events might 

occur as isolated acts, even carried out in 

defiance of the wishes of national leaders 

and military commanders. The continued 

existence and manufacture of chemical weap_ 

ons anywhere may make such occurrences 
more likely. 

370. Obviously any extensive use of chem_ 

ical weapons would be known to the country 

attacked. The source of the attack would 

probably also be known. On the other hand, 

it would be extremely di1!l.cult to detect Iso

lated acts of sabotage in which bacteriolo

gical (biOlogical) weapons were used espe_ 

cIally if the causative organism were already 

present in the attacked country. Because of 

the suspicions they would generate, acts of 

sabotage could thus provoke a conflict in

volVing the widespread use of cbemical and 

bacteriologIcal (biological) weapons. 

ANNEX A 

ECONOMIC lOSS FROM POSSIBLE USE OF CHEMICAL AND 

BACTERlOlOGICAl(BIOlOGICAl) WEAPONS AGAINST CROPS 

TABLE I.-ECONOMIC lOSS WHICH COULO RESULT FROM 

THE USE OF CHEMICAL WEAPONS DUE TO THE DESTRUC. 

TlON OF CROPS PER HECTARE OF LAND 

Average Sum total of 

Type of 
harvest Price of losses in U.S. 

(!n tons 1 ton in dollars per 
plant per hectare) U.S. dollars heclare 

Cotton _________ 3 600 1,800 
Rice ___________ 5 84 42O 
WheaL _______ 3 " 207 
Apple tree. ____ 30 1140 18,400 

I Will not produce apples for 2 years. 

TABLE 2.-ECONOM1C LOSS DUE TO THE USE OF 

BAC-TERlOlOGlCAL(BIOlOGICAL) WEAPONS AGAI NST CROPS 

Losses 

Plant Type 01 agent 
Per- Tons per 
cent hectare 

WheaL ___ Cereal rust(Puctinia 80 
graminis) 

Rice ______ Rice blast (Piricu- 70 
laria drizae). 

CONCLlJSION 

24 

35 

loss in 
U.S. 

dollars 
Po< 

nectare 

165 

294 

S7l. All weapons Of war are destructive of 

human life, but chOOlical and. bacteriological 

(biological) weapons sts.lld in a class of their 

own as a.rma.ments which exerciSe their ef

fects IIIOlely on living matter. The idea. that 
·bactertologioaJ. (biolog1.ca.l) weapons could 

del1berately be used to spread. disease gen

erates a sense of horror. The fact that car-
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tain chemical ,and bacteriological (biological) 
agenrts are pOtentially unoonflned. 1D their 
effects, both tn space and time, and that 
their large-sct.le USe could conceivably have 
deleterious &lld. 1neverslble effects on the balance of n&ture adds to the sense Of insecu
rity and tens10n which the existence Of this 
class of We&p(>llS engenders. Considerations such as these set them into a category of their own In relation to the continuing arms race. 

372. The present inquiry has shown that 
the potential for developing an armoury Of 
ohemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons haa grown considerably in recent 
years, not anI, in terms; Of the number of 
agents. but also in their toXiCity and in the 
diversity of tllLelr eJIects. At one extreme. 
c.hemlcal agen tAl exist and are being developed 
fOr use in the control of civU disorders; and 
others have been developed. in order to in
crease the productivity of agrtcul tUfe. But 
even though these substances Inay be less 
toxic than most other chemical agents, their 
1ll-oonsidered oivil use, or use for milItary 
purposes could turn out to be highly dan
gerous. At the ()ther extreme, some potent1&l 
Chemical agents wh10h could be used In 
weapons are among the most lethal poisons 
known. In certain oIrcumstances the area 
over which some of them might exercise their 
effects could be strictly confined geographi
cally. In other conditions some chemical and 
bactertologlC&l (biolOgical) weapons might 
spread theIr effects well beyond the target 
zone. No one could predict how long the 
effects of certain agents, particula.rly bac
teriological (biological) weapons might en
dure and spread and what changes they could generate. . . 

373. Moreover, chemIcal and bacteriolOgiCal 
(biological) weapons are not a cheap sub
stitute for other kinds of weapon. They rep
resent an addItional drain on the national 
resourl?CS of thoM countries by which they 
are developed, pl'oduced and stockpUed. The 
cost cannot of course be estima.ted With pre
cision; this would depend on the potential of 
a country's indu~try. To some the cost might 
be tolerable; to others it would be crippUng, 
particularly, as has already heen shown, when 
account is taken of the resources which 
would have to be diverted to the develop
ment of testIng :and del1very systems. And 
no system of defence, even fOl' the riChest 
countries in the world, and whatever its 
cost, could be completely secure. 

374. Because chemical and bacteriological 
(biological) weapons are unpredIeta.ble, In 
varying degree. e~ther In the scale or dura
tion of their effects, and because no certain 
defence can be p~anned against them, their 
universal el1mlnaUon would not detract from 
any nation's security. Once any chemical or 
bacteriological (biological) weapon bad been 
used In warfare, there would be a serIous 
risk of escalation. both In the use of more 
dangerous weapons belongIng to the same 
class, and Of other weapons of mass destruc~ 
tion. In short, the development of a chemical 
or bacterIolOgica'!. (biological) a.:rmoury, and 
a defence, lmplies an economic burden with
out necessarily imparting any proportionate 
compensatory advan.tage to security. And at 
the same time it imposes a new and con
tinuing threat to future interna.ttonal 
security. 

375. The general conclusion of the report 
can thus be su.tnm~d up In a few lines. Were 
these weapons ever to be used on a large 
scale in war, no one OQuld predict how en_ 
during the effects would be, and how they 
would "affect the structure of society and the 
envirotunent in whiCh we live. Thls ()ver
riding danger would apply as muCh to the 
country which Initiated, the use of these 
weapons as to the one which had been a.t
tacked. regardless ()f what protective meas
ures it might have taken In pa.rallel with its 
development of an offensive capability. A par_ 
tiCUlar danger also cler1ves from the.feet t.bat 
any cOuntry coUld. develop or acqUire. in one 

way or another, a capabWty in this type of 
warfare, despi-te the fact that this coUld prove 
OO&tly. The danger of the proliferation of 
this class of weapons a.pplies as_ much to the 
developing as It does to developed countries. 

876. The momentum of the a.rmJI race woUld clearly decrease if the prOduction of 
these weapons were effeotlvely and uncon
ditionally banned. Their use, which could 
oatltie an enormous loss of human life, haa 
already been condemned and prohibited by 
International agreements, In particular the 
Geneva Protocol of. 1925, and, more recently, 
In resolutions Of the General Assembly of 
the United Nations. 'lbe prospects for gen
eral and complete disarmament under effec
tive international control, and hence for 
peace throughout the world, would brighten 
Significantly if the development, production 
and stockpiling of chemical and bacteriologi
cal (biOlogical) agents intended for purposes 
Of wa.r were to end and if they were eUm1~ 
nated from all military arsenals. 

377. If thJs were to happen, there would 
be a general lessening of international fear 
and tension. It 1!> the hope of the authors 
that this report w1ll contribute to publlc 
awareness of the profoundly dangerous re
sults if these weapons were ever used, and 
that an aroused publ1c Will demand and re 4 

ceive assurances that Governments are work
tng for the earliest effectf.ve elimination of 
chemical and bacteriOlOgical (biOlogical) 
weapons. 

ApPENDIXES 
Protocol for the prohlbltion of the use In 

war of asphyxiating, poisonous or other 
gases, and of bacteriological methods of 
warfare, signed. at Geneva, 17 June 1925 
The undersIgned plenlpotentiattea, in the 

name of their respective Governments: 
Whereas the use in war of asphyxiating, 

poisonous or other gases, and Of all analogous 
liquids, materials or devices, has been justly 
condemned by the general opinion of the 
ci v1lized world; 

Whereas the prohibition of such use has 
been declared in Treatles to which the ma
jority of Powers of the world are Parties; 
and 

To the end that this prohibItion shall be 
Unlversally accepted as a part of Interna
tional Law, bInding alike the conscience and 
the practice of nations; 

Declare: 
That the IDgh Contracting Parties, so far 

as tliey are not already Parties to Treaties 
prohibiting such use, accept this Ilrohiblt1on, agree to extend this prohibition to the~'il.se 
of bacteriolOgical methods of warfare and 
agree to be bound as betlfeen themselves 
according to the terms of this declaration. 

The High Contracting Parties will e:xert 
every effort to induce other states to accede 
to the present Protocol. Such accesston Will 
be notified to the Government of the French 
RepUbl1c, and by the latter to all signatory 
and acceding Powers, and wm take effect on 
the date of the notification by the Govern
ment of the French Republic. 

The present ProtocOl, of which the French 
and English texts are both authentic, shall 
be ratified as soon as possible. It shall bear today's date. 

The ratifications Of the present ProtoCol 
shall be addressed to the Government Of the 
French Republic, which w:Lll at once notify 
the deposit of such ratification to each of 
the Signatory and acceding Powers. 

'lbe instruments of ratification of and ac~ 
cession to the present ProtocOl Will remain 
deposited in the archives of the Government 
of the French Republie. 

The present Protocol will come into force 
for each Signatory Powe:r as from the date Of 
deposit of Its ratification., and, from that 
moment, each POwer Will be bound as re .. 
gards other Powel"B which have already de_ 
posited their ratlfica.tions. 

In witness whereof. the Plen1potentiarles 
have signed the present Protocol. 

Done a1;; Geneva in a alngle copy, the 
seventeenth day Of June, One 'lbousand lGne 
HundXed and Twenty-F.lve. 

RESOLUTION 2162 B (xu) 
(1484th. plenary meeting, December 6, 1966) 

The General Assembly, 
Guided by the principles Of the Charter 

Of the UnIted, NatIons and. of international law, 
considering that weapons of mass destruc

tion constItute a danger to all mankind and 
are Incompatible wIth the accepted norms 
Of civilization, 

At/'lrming that the strict observance of the 
rules of International law on the conduct of 
warfare is in the interest of maintaining 
these standards Of CIvil1zatlon, 

Recalling that the Geneva Protocol for 
the Prohibition Of the Use in War at Asphyxi
ating, Poisonous or other Gases, and Of Bac
ter1.ologlcal MethOds Of Warfare, of 17 June 
1925, has been Signed a.nd and -adBpted and 
is recognized by many States, 

Noting that the Conference Of the Eight
een-Na.tion Committee on Dlsannent has the 
task of seeking an agreement on the cessa
tion of the development and prOduction of 
chemical and bacteriological weapons and 
other weapons of mass destruction, and on 
the ellmJ.na.tion Of all such weapons from 
national arsenals, as called. for in the draft 
proposals on general and complete disarma
ment now before the Conference. 

1. Oalls jor strict Observance by all States 
of the principles and objectives of the Proto
col for the Prohibition Of the Use in War of 
Asphyxiating, POisonous or Other Gases, and 
of BacteriOlogical Methods of Warfare, Signed 
at Geneva on 17 June 1925, and condemns 
all actions contrary to those Objec~es: 

2. Invites all States to accede to the Ge~ 
neva Protocol of 17 June'1925. 

RESOLUTION 2454 A (xxm) 
(1750th plenary meeting, December 20, 1968) 

The General Assembly, 
RealJirming the recommendations of ita 

resolution 2162 B (XXI) calling for strict 
observance by all States .of the principles and 
objeCtives at the Protocol for the Prohibition 
of the Use in War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous 
Or other GW3es, and of BacteriOlogical Meth .. 
Ods of Warfa.re signed at Geneva on 17 JUne 1925, condemning all actions contrary to 
those ObjectIves -and Inviting all States to 
accede to that Protocol, 

considering that the poeslbtUty Of tbe use 
of chemical and bacteriOlogical wea.pons con'stttutes a seri.ous threa.t to mankind 

Believing that the people of the world 
should be made aware Of the consequences 
of the use Of ohemicaI and bacteriolOgical 
weapons, 

Having considered the report of the Eight
een-Nation D1sarmamen·t Committee which 
recommended that the Secretary-General a.p- , 
point a group of experts to stUdy the effects 
of the posSible use of suCh weapons, 

Noting the interest in a report on various 
W3pects of the problem of chemical, bacterio
logical and other bIOlogical weapons which 
has been expressed by many Governm.Etnts 
and. the welcome given to the recommenda
tion of the Eighteen-Nation D1sa.rmament 
Committee by the Secretary-General In his 
Annual Reports for 1967-68, 

Believing that such a study would provide 
a valuable contribution to the constderation 
in the EIghteen-Nation D1sarlnament COm
mittee of the problems oonnected With chem-
1caJ. and bacteriOlogtca.I weapOns, 

Recalling the value Of the report of the 
Secretary-Genera.! on the e1fecte of the pos
sible use of nuclear weapons, 

1. Request8 the Secretary-General to pre
pare a con.ctse report in acoordanoe with tcb.e 
proposal in Part n Of his Introduction to 
the Annual. Report tor 1967--68 and. in &C .. 
oordance with the recommendation of the 
Eighteen-Nation Dtsan:oame.ut Oom.uil.tte:e 
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fiIOntalned in paragra.ph 26 of its report (doc· 

ument A/7189); 
2. Recommends that the report be based on 

accessible mater1al and prepared with the 

assistance Of qualified consultant experts by 

the Secretary-General. taking Into account 

the views expressed. and the suggestiOns 

made during the dlscusslon of thls item at 

the twenty-third session of the <reneral As

sembly; 
3. Calls upon Governments, natiOlla] and 

interna.tional scientific institutions and or

sa.rllzatlons to co-operate with the Secretary

General in the preparation of the report; 

4. Rquests that the report be transmitted 

10 the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament COlJl-o 

mittee, the Securl ty Council and the Oen

eral Assembly at an early date, if possible by 

1 July 1969, and to the Governments of 

Member States in time to permit its con

sideration at the twenty-fourth session of 

the General Assembly; 
5. Recommend~ that Governments give the 

report wide distribution in their 1"ef3peCtive 

languages, tlU"ough various media. of com

munication, so as to acquaint publiC opinion. 

with its contents; 
6. Reiterates its call for strict observance 

by all States of the principles and ObJec

ti ves of the Geneva Protocol of 17 June 1925 

and invites all States to accede to that 

Protoool. 
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Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, it is the 

most comprehensive document of this 

kind that ha.s been called to my atten

tion. I think. it is in the interest of the 

Congress and. the public tha.t it be 

printed in full in the RECORD. The United 

Nations report was compiled by an in

ternationally distinguished group of sc\

entists, representi.ng many nations. and 

I think p.-..enl<!, In the most declive 

fashion I have seen, the implications 

of engaging in this kind of warfare. 

The Secretary General, in his conclu

sion, states that: 
The general conclusion of the report can 

thus be summed up in a. few lines. Were 

these weapons ever to be used on a. large 

scale in war, no one could predict how en

during the effects would be, and how they 

wOUld aft'ect the structure of sOCIety and 

the environment in which we live. This over~ 

riding danger would apply as much to the 

country which !nittated the use of these 

wea.pons as to the one which had been at

tacked, regardless of what protective meas

ures it might have taken in parallel with 

its development Of an offensive capablUty. A 

particular danger also derives from the fact 

that any country could develop or acquire, 

in one way or another, a capability in this 

type of wa.rfare, despite the fact -that this 

could prove costly. Tbe danger of the prolif

eration of thfs class Of weapons applies as 

much to the developing as it does to de

veloped countries. 
The momentum of the a.rms race would 

clearly decrease if the production of these 

weapons were effectively and uncondItionally 

banned. Their use, which could cause an 

enormous 10fSS of human life, has already 

been condemned and prohibited by inter

national agreements, in particular the Qe_ 

neva Protocol of 1925, and, more recently, 

in resolutions of the General Assemblv ot 

the United Nations. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time 

of the Senator has expIred. 

Mr. STENNIs. Mr. President, does the 

Senator from New Hampshire desire 

more time? 
Mr. McINTYRE. Not at the present 

moment. 
Mr. NE:U:;ON. Mr. President, I would 

like to ask for 2 minutes to complete the 

reading of that statement. 

Mr. STENNIS. Oh, I thought the Sen

ator had concluded. 

Mr. NELSON. No. 
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield 2 

minutes to the Senator from Wisconsin. 

Mr. NELSON. I thank. the Senator. 

I just want to read the completion of 

this summary: 

The prospects for general and complete 

disarmament under effective international 

control, and hence for peace throughout the 

world, would brighten Significantly if the de

velopment, production and stockpiHng of 

chemical and bacteriological (biological) 

agents intended for purposes of war were to 

end and if they were eliminated from all 

m1l1tary arsenals. 

"If this were to happen, there would be a 

general lessenIng of international fear and 

tension. It is the hope of the authors that 

this report will contribute to public aware

ness of the profoundly dangerous results if 

these weapons were ever used, and that an 

aroused public will demand and receive as

surances that Governments are working for 

the earliest effective elimination of chemical 

and bacteriological (biOlogical) weapons." 

I have given the study prepared by the 

consultant experts my earnest consideration 

and I have decided to accept their unanimous 

report in its entirety •.. " 

I simply say I wish to endorse that 

statement of the Secretary General. I 

think the elimination of the production 

distribution, and stockpiling of this kind 

of weapon is our ultimate goal. 

I thank. the Senator from Mississippi 

for yielding. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield 

myself such time as I may take. 



August 11, 1969 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE 89551 The Sena10r from Indiana has indicated that he may want some time. Mr. HAR'IiKE. Five minutes. Mr. STENNIS. I yield the Senator from Indiana 5 IJllinutes. 
Mr. HARTKE. Mr. President, first, I should like 4> thank the committee for the action it has taken in concerning Itself with the very Important question of chemical and biological warfare. and also to express my special thanks to the distinguished Senator from New Hampshire (Mr. MCINTYRE) for the fine work he has done with regard to this rather complicated but at the same time very hnportant legislation dealing with a matter of general concern not alone to the people of this country. but the whole .world. -In the statement of the Senator from New Hampshire (Mr. MCINTYRE). he also made mention of the fact that we are dealing with the shipment of such materials which ... e shipped by those other than the Defense Department itself. I think It Is very hnportant for us to recognize that the shipment of any type of material of this kind which Is dangerous to the public generally .shoUld be dealt with: that It Is not just the Pentagon Itself whleh Is the one unit which is shipping material which can be hazardous to the public health. 

It Is my intention to support legislation by the Senator from New Hampshire to prohibit the shipment a! such mater1eJs by other agencies, including private corporations. because we know that a large number ot! potentially dangerous biologJcal agents which are shipped throngh the country generally are not under any real control. It has been a matter of great concern to me, and the committee has held hearings on surface transportation. 
Also, the whole question of chemical and biological warfare is not a new issue In the Senate. Many of us can recall the Intense pUblicity campaign waged by the Army Chemical Corps nearlY 10 years ago--a campaign designed. to inform. the . COngreSS as to the supposed economy and humanity of gas and germ warfare. At that thne we were told that chemicals and biolog1ca.Is were "Tomorrow's weapons," and that they would some day make it possible for Nations to wage a "war without death ," 

This publiCity campaign succeeded 1n boosting the status of the ehemical corps and our CBW budget increased threefold between 1961 and 1963. 
Also, as our involvement in Vietnam deepened. R. & D. gradually gave way to manufacturing, st()ckpiling, and combat use, Procurement budgets, now shrouded in wartime secrecy. have grown to dis~ turbing proportions. "Tomorrow's Weapons" are now costing US more than $1 million a day. OUr CBW program-once an underfunded vision-has grown 1nto an uncontrolled nightmare. "Tomorrow's Weapons" are with us todaY-but they have brought with them fear, suffering, and disaster. The u,se of tear gas in Vietnam to flush the enemy from cover, and the use of herbicides to destroy Vietnamese food supplies, is not the humane "war without death" that we were promIsed. The Utah sheep-kill episode and 

the nerve gas disposal Issue have brought the dangers of CBW closer to home. Accidents 1n Okinawa and open air testing in Maryland have onlY served to intensify public fears about lethal gases and germs. 
I recall one instance in which I was .rather severely criticlzed for complaining about the utilization of this type of material; and the man in charge of the operation said. "Well. thls is just killing without a 'bang:" I think killing Is effective whether with a "bang" or not. Predictably. as CBW budgets have grown, the Army's craving for publicity. has disappeared. Today. the issue of chemical and biological warfare is being raised primarily by Civilian opponents rather than by Pentagon advocates. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time of the Senator has expired. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President. I yield the Senator 2 minutes. 
Mr. HARTKE. I thank the Senator. The Senate action today has been prompted by a profound public concerna concern that becomes harder to control the longer we delay. The American people are demanding the Congress take a hard look; at our chemical and biological warfare program-a hard. critical look. 

The amendment we are considering today is a modest step in the right direc~ tion. It puts mild restrictIOns on certain kinds of testing, limits the development of certain kinds of delivery. systems. prohibits stockpiling of CB weapons overseas. and provides greater safety in transportation of lethal chemicals and biologicals. But most important. in my mind. it strips away some of the wmecessary secrecy which surrounds our CBW program. My own contributions to the amendment are embodied in the report requirement. the prohibition on "backdoor" financing. and the rail shipment notification restrictions. These provi ~ sions. providing the Congress with basic information on the scope and the pur~ pose of our CBW program, will make the other restrictions easier to enforce, and will prevent ungrounded public fears from turning CB\V into a dangerous and emotional issue. 
Mr. President. the CBW issue need not grow into a symbolic attack on mili~ tary spending, or a ritualistic ,defense at military preparedness. It can be judged on its own terms. thanks to the collective eft'orts of those who have' brought this widely accepted amendment to the ffoor. This amendment provides the Senate with an opportunity to answer its own questions, to express its concern, and to respond to public demands. without impairing our military capabilities or compromising our Nation's security. I thank the Senator from MiSSissippi for yielding me this time. Mr. McINTYRE. Mr. President, will the Senator from Mississippi yield me 2 minutes to respond? 

Mr. STENNIS. Yes. Mr. President. I yield the Senator from New HampShire 2 minutes. 
Mr. McINTYRE. Mr. President. I comIIWnd the Senator from Indiana wholeheartedly for his Interest in this field, particularly In this year of 1969, 

and I oommend, too. the fact that his statf. working together with my staft' and Pentagon personnel. have done a lot of hard work. There was much give and take in working out these compromises. The Senator and his stal! have displayed great merit. and deserve our commendation. 
The Sena.tor made mention, in his re_ marks, about shipments of biological agents throughout the Untted States. not by the Department of Defense but by others. The Senator may be aware of what I am about to say. I think he has made reference to the fact that his oommittee bas oversight of the matter. Mr. HARTKE. That Is correct .• Mr. McINTYRE. The American Type Culture Collection. which is a private group In Washington, D.C., madB shipments of nearly 20.000 di1ferent cUltures of bacteri"a and viruses, many of them deadly. In 19£7 and again In 1968. During these same yeaxs Fort Detrick made shipmenhs totally about 4OO-about 200 a year. 

Figu·res are not readily available for the shipments of these bacteria and viruses by the communicable disease lab with headqu8Jl'ters In Atlanta. Ga .• but I WldeliStand that there is a heavY movement of these agents by the laboratories. Mr. HARTKE. I th<mk the Senator from New Hampshire for. this informa_ tion. We will certainly bring it up in committee. and I think. we ca.n come forward with some legislation this Year which will be elfectJve In making it possible for us to provide grewter ~Ian for the people generally In tmnsporting these agents. which are potent!slly so danger_ ous and so deadly. 
Mr. McINTYRE. I think that win be fine. because I th:1nk the whole group of amendments sponsored by the Senator from Indiana. the senator from Wisconsin, the senator front New York. the Senator from Texas, the Senator from Rhode Island. and others, have demonstrated that Congress feels the need for more control over shipments of these deadly germs and deadly gases, and not only for more con'Wol., but for more knowledge about them. 

I thank the Senator. 
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President. I yield myself 2 minutes. 
As cha!rma.n of the committee. I highly congratulate the Senator from New Hampshire (Mr. McINTYRE) for the splendid work he has done on this subJect during our hearings. I also commend him and the authors' of the various amendments for the work that they have done In this highly hnportant field. which has developed to the potntt where it needs such regulatien as is reffected by these amendments. I believe the Senators and the staffs have done a splendid job; and in fact I support the amendments. We have not had a chance to have a committee meeting, and I cannot speak for the committee. but I have discussed. the matter with the Senator from Maine (Mrs. SMITH). and I am sure she will have a word to say in their support. I point out that the committee took out the $16 million for research and development of lethal olfensive chemJeaI and biological ltelll6. This is foll<>w-on to 
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the work of the McIntyre subcommittee, 

with the other Senators who a.uthored 

these amendments. I believe they have 

done a splendid job. 
I discussed this matter on the tele

phone Saturday mormng with secretary 

Laird, and he thinks some regulation is 

desirable. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen· 

a.tor's time has expLred. 
Mr. STENNIS. I yield myself 1 addl· 

tional minute. 
He expressed concern abOut the situ

ation, and an inclination to support the 

amendment; and later, at a press con

ference, he did express support for it. 

So I commend it to the Senate. As I 

say, I think the Senator from Maine will 

have a few words In its favor also. I 

thank the Senator from Wisconsin. for 

the committee, for his very generous 

words with respect to our efforts on this 

bill. 
Mr. MclNTYRE. Mr. President, will 

the Senator yield? 
Mr. STENNIS. I yield to the Senator 

from New Hampshire. 
Mr. McINTYRE. I ask for the yeas and 

nays. 
The yeas and nays )'Tere ordered, 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, If I have 

any time left, I yield to the Senator from 

Arizona. 
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, I 

merely wish to say that I believe the 

chainnan has made a very wise move in 

accepting this amendment. While. as he 

said, I cannot speak for the whole com

mittee, I want him to know that at least 

he has the backing of the junior sena
tor from Arizona. 

We did a good bit of work on this sub

ject in committee. It is a very touchy. 

very sensitive field, that all of us be

lieve shoUld have regulation, or more 

regulation. and I am very happy that 

the distinguished Senator from New 

Hampshire was able to work out the com

promise that he did, with the large num

ber of amendments with which he had 

to work. He has done an oustanding job 

all through the writing of this bill and 

its defense on the fioor. So. Mr. Presi

dent, I am glad that the ehalrman h ... 

indicated the position which he has with 

respect to the action which is about to 

be taken. 
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. preoldent, I thank 

the Senator very much. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who 

yields time? 
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Preoldent, I yield 1 

minute to the Senator from Maine. 

Mrs. SMITH. Mr. President, I join the 

very able cl1ainnan of the CommIttee 

on Armed Services, and concur with 

what he has said with respect to this 

amendment. I also commend the several 

sponsors of the various amendments for 

getting together and bringing in what 

seems to me to be an excellent compro

mise, and I am glad to supPOrt it. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield 1 minute to 

the Senator from California. 

Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Preoldent, I as· 

sociate myself with the remarks ma.de by 

the ranking minority member Of the 

Committee on Armed Services, and. by 

the chairm.an of the committee, and say 

that I should like to join In COngratuJat.. 

fng the Senators who have agreed uPOn 

this amendment. I think it Is most help.. 

ful, most progressive, and certa.1nly 

would help bring back the control to 

Congress, where it should be. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I yield 

myself such time as I may require. 

Hideous as the words "chem.1caI and 

biological warfare" seem to be to the 

senSitivities of people, yet there are other 

countries which have had and do have 

capabilities in the field. I recall very viv

idly, for example, lying in a ditch with a. 

gas mask over my nose when the firSt 

burst of chlorine came over from the en

emy in World War I; and I remember 

when I was a horse officer. how badly 

those artillery horses were galled and 

beaten by mustard gas. 
That wa.s one time when it was used. 

. The Italians used it in Ethiopia, and 

the Egyptians used in it Yemen; and we 

know, from the Penkovsky papers. 

tha.t there is a capability on the part of 

the Soviet Union, because be wrote, 

.among other things: 
Many places in the country have experi

mental centers for testing va:rlous chemical 

and. bacteriOlogical devices. 

He amplifies that, of course. So there 

is a capability in this field; and it occurs 

to me that we have to have some kind of 

a retaliatory facility for the very pur

pose of deterring others from ever using 

it. 
So I fully concur in what has been 

fashioned bere by way of a modified 

amendment. 
Mr. President, we have beard many 

voices recently questioning the need for 

chemical warfare and biological research 

programs as a part of this country'S de

fense. I would like to go on record in 

support of these two programs and at 

the same time I encourage the increas

ing interest of the Members of this body 

in the why and wherefore of these pro

grams. 
First, we should recogniZe that the 

President recently directed the executive 

branch to undertake a detailed review 

of our policies and posture in chemical 

and biological warfare. including the 

U.S. position on arms control and the 

ratification of the 1925 Geneva Protocol. 

Second, I remind my colleagues that 

the Defense Department has consistently 

followed congressional advice in their 

chemical and biological defense activi

ties, and I do not believe they have at

tempted to hide these activities, some of 

which are necessarily cla.ssifled, from 

congressional inquiries made by the com

mittees directly concerned. 

A congressional conunittee in 1959 

made several recommendations pertinent 

to our considerations today. One of the 

recommendations stated it is recognized 

that in the present world situation, with 

other countries pursuing vigorous pro

grams of chemical and biological devel

opment. the best immediate guarantee 

the United States can possess to insure 

that chemical and biological warfare is 

not used anywhere against the free world 

is to have a strong capability in this 

field, and this will only come with a 

stronger program of researcli. Another 

recommendation was that 11 chem1ca.1 

and biological weapons are to be consid-

ered a. deterrent force in the U.S. arsenal 

of weapons, the program of research ad

vocated here will have to be accompanied 

by an adequate program of manufacture 

and deployment of chemical and bio

logical munitions. 
The first recommendation alluded to 

the threat as it existed in 1959. Has there 

been any reduction in the threat since 

then? We do not believe so. In 1967, the 

then Deputy Secretary of Defense testi

fied on chemical and biological warfare 

before the Senate Subcommittee on Dis

armament, saying: 
kt long as other na.tions, such as the 

Soviet Union, maintain. large programs, we 

belieVe we must maintain om defensive and 

retaliatory capa.bility. 

I am informed that the Soviets con

duct chemical research that is related to 

offensive and defensive chemical warfare 

and that they have means which are 

suitable to deliver them. Col. Oleg Pen

kovsky, the former Soviet intelligence 

agent, wrote in his "Penkovsky Papers" 

about the chemical and biological pro

grams of the U.S.S.R.: 
Many places in the country ha.ve experl~ 

IJltl:nta.1 centers for testing various chemical 

and bacteriOlogical devices. 

He further wrote: 
Soviet artlUery units all are regularly 

equipped with chemlcal-warfare shells. They 

are at the gun sites, and our artlUery is 

routinely trained in their use. And let there 

be no doubt: if hostillties should erupt, the 

Soviet Anny would use Chemical weapons 

a.gamst its opponents. The political decision 

has been made, -and our strategic military 

planners have developed a doctrine Which 

permits the commander in the field to decide 

whether to UBe chemical weapons, and when 

and where. 

The U.s.S.R. has a capability in bio

logical warfare; they' have the tech

nological capability to produce, store, 

and deliver biological warfare agents. 

On the defensive side, the Soviets are 

believed to pos5e$S a chemical defensive 

capability in terms of equipment and 

training, superior to those of the Western 

llOwers. Training in the use of defensive 

equipment, reconnaissance measures, and 

means for survival are taught and 

prMticed until individual and unit pro

ficiency are attained. 

You may raise the question why we 

need such a program. I believe I have 

just covered the major reaoon-the po

tent:ial threat POSed to the United States 

and her Allies. We must have a program 

to deter enemy use of chemical weapons 

by being able to retailate in kind. To 

place this statement in proper perspec

tive, let us review some history. There 

are three major occasions when chemi

cals were' USed-World War I, first used 

by the Germans; in the 1930's when the 

Itali.ans Used chemicals in Ethiopia; 

and more recehtly in 1967 when the 

EgyPtians used chemicals in Yemen. We 

should note that the Italians and Egyp

tians had. been signators to the Geneva. 

Protocol of 1925 and yet subsequently 

initiated the use of these weapons. 

On these occasions. the other side did 

not have a deterrent capability and did 

not have a chemical weapon to use. Nei

ther did they have a defensive or pro

tective ca.pa.b1lity. 
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However, during World War II with 

manY natloDS having a capablI1ty, chem
icals were not used. Many experts be
lieve tl1&t the' U.S. policy that it would 
not use chemical weapons unless an
other nation USed them 1lrst, and having 
backed this uP with a retaliatory c.wa
blI1ty, was the major deterrent to the use of chemicals during World War II. 

Some might Bay we do not need these 
weapons today as deterrents when we 
have nuclear weapons in our stockpile. 
Personally. I do not want to have to rely 
on nuclear weapons as a deterrent in 
this area because it may engage the 
United States in a much larger exchange. 
Further. if a nation were to use chemical 
weapons or biological weapons against 
the United States or its Allies, and the 
United States had no chemical or biolog
ical capability. it would force us to re
spond with nuclear weapons or accept 
the alternative of possible defeat. 

Thus, the United states has main
tained a Itmited chemical and 'biological 
o1fensive and defensive capability pri
marily as a deterrent and because we 
cannot permit ourselves to be techno
logically and nillitar1ly surprised by the 
advances other nations are bound to 
make. We cannot by legislation or wish
ful thinking stop the progress of science. 
Any action which we take to deprive our 
Nation of this capabtl1ty without insur
ing effective and well policed interna
tional arms control constitutes unilateral 
disannament, and I for one do not be
lieve this to be prudent. 

As we all knew, the United States Is 
committed to exploring any proposals or 
Ideas that coUld contribute to effective 
anus control. 

For example we recently participated 
in a United Nations stUdy of chemical 
and biological warfare to be used by the 
18 Nation Disarmament Committee to 
explore means of getting an effective dis
armament agreement on chemical and 
biological weapons. However, until we 
achieVe effective agreements with the re
quired controls to eliminate all stockpiles 

_ of these weapons, we should maintain a 
chemical and biological program strong 
enough to be credible and strong enough 
to deter any aggressor from using these 
weapons. 

Mr. President, how much time do I 
have rema.in1ng? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator has 9% minutes- rema.1n1ng. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield 3 minutes to the 
Senator from Utah. 

Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, because of 
the widely publicized sheep incident last 
year in Utah and more recently, because 
of my successful light to keep the Army 
from shipping obsolete nerve gas weap
ons from the Denver Rocky Mounta:Ln 
Arsenal to utah. I am very familiar with 
the CBW controversy. 

The amendment being proposed today 
is basically in accord with my own posi
tion on CBW. I do, however, have sev
eral questions about the specific language 
of the amendment and then some obser
vations on the CBW problem generally. 

I ask the Senator frem Wlsconsin,lIrst, 
whether the language in section <h) 
which forbids tile procurement of de
livery systems spec1l!caIIy designed to 

disseminate lethal chemical and biologi
cal agents include devices that are being 
used in the present testing of CBW, such 
as the artillery shells that are now being 
used? 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I suggest 
that the Senator direct that question to 
the subcommittee chairman. 

Mr. McINTYRE. Mr. President, it does 
go to prohibit any dissemination or dis
trtbution weapons that are speclflcally 
designed for this purpose. Of course, it 
would not include the 155 mm. howitzer. 
That is a weapon we could use to dis
pense the material, if the time ever 
comes, God forbid, but it is not specifi
cally designed for that purpose. This sec
tion refers exclusively to disseminating 
systems specifically designed to dispense 
CBWagents. 

We had to yield to the Defense De
partment on this POint because the orig
inallanguage was so broad it could have 
been armor, weaponry, and things we 
purchase as part. of our equipment to de
liver normal military high explosives. 

Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, I think that 
the suggestion is still much too restric
tive. However, that is something that we 
would have to deal with later. 

Second, I might suggest that the lan
guage 1n seetion dO) and (2) which re
stricts the transportation of lethal 
chemical and biological agents be tight
ened to avoid a possible loophole. Instead 
of applying these restrictions just to ship
ments to or from military installations, 
I would broaden the language to include 
any shipments anYWhere within the 
United States, its territories, or possessions. This could be done by simply drop
ping the words .. to or from any military 
installa.tions" in sections d(I) and (2). 

Mr. McINTYRE. Mr. President, the 
group working on the proposal felt that 
if it was too· restrictive, we might be
come involved in the interplay between 
the military. 

Whet we did do was to try to restrict 
It to moving and dlsposa.!. 

Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, this would 
merely say to or from military installa
tions. If it was not going to or from mili
tary installations, it would be included. 
I think this ought to be tightened up at 
this time. 

Mr. McINTYRE. The Senator might 
have a point. 

Mr. MOSS. A !inal point, Mr. Presi
dent. Too much of the public discussion 
about CBW has become emotional and 
speculative primarily because of the 
Army's obsession with secrecy. Rightly or 
wrongly, and I think rightly, the Gov
ernment's credibility conceming CBW 
is higbly suspect. Even after the Dugway 
incident it was some time before the 
Army would admit that they were test
ing nerve gas agents let alone reSpOnsible 
for the death of the sheep. 

To give the American people gOOd rea
son to believe what the Government tells 
them and to provide the public with 
much-needed information, I SUggest that 
the Surgeon General appoint a commit
tee of three State public health ofHctals 
and three nomnllitary experts to assist 
him in making the determination as to 
Whether CBW testing is a hazard. to pub
lic health. This determination should he 

made in a public report and slwuId in
clude as much information as possible. 
In my opinion much of the Infonnation 
now classified need not be and would help 
in creating a better public understanding 
ofCBW. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I yield 
3 minutes to the Senator from South 
Carolina. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from South Carolina is recognized 
'for 3 minutes. 

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, the 
management and control of our chemical 
and biological warfare research programs 
has become an emotional issue in recent 
months. due to an unfortunate incident 
in Utah. 

Certainly, this is an area in which the 
greater care must be taken as these 
chemical agents and disease producing 
biological micro-organisms and biolog
ical toxins are deadly. Tighter controls 
may well be in order, judging from the 
accident in Utah. 

While some restrictions would be use
ful, the McIntyre amendment is broad in 
Its coverage, especially in that it pro
hibits funds to procure delivery systems 
or any components of delivery systems 
for chemical and biological agents. 

Such a restriction may be hannIess at 
this point, as the military does Dot de
sire any funds in the current bill for of
fensive delivery Systems. However. if this 
restriction Is Passed. It becomes law. It 
would, therefore, tie the hands of those 
charged with our defeuse If, in the fu
ture, more sophisticated. means of de
livery for these agents are needed to 
maintain our defense posture. 

Presently, we use standard shells and 
bombs to deliver these agents but this 
requirement could change and valuable 
time could be lost in removing this re
stt1ction to allow the Defense Depart
ment to meet the needs of an emergency. 

Mr. President, the history of the use of 
these agents shows they have only been 
used a few times in modem hlstory and 
in each instance their use was made when 
the user knew his opponent did not have 
the means to retaliate. 

Mr. President, I ask Wlan1mOUS con
sent that Secretary LaIrd's statement he 
printed in the RECORD at this point. 

There being no objection. the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

MEMORANDUM FOR CORRESPONDENTS. 
AUGUST 9, 1969 

(secretary of Defense Melvln R. Laird today 
issued the folloWing statement in response to 
queries about the DOD position on the pend
ing McIntyre amendment.) 

On assuming the ofIlce of Secretary of De
fense In January, I became concerned with 
the management and control of our chemJcal 
warfare and biological research programs. I 
felt that improvements were needed in the 
management and control of these programa. 
That is why in April I requested and the 
President ordered a National Security Coun_ 
cil study of these matters. This study Is 111 
progreos. 

Pendlng the completion of the NSC study, 
I believe It is prudent tha.t we act Jolritly with 
Congress and take actions, wherever pOB61ble, 
to improve the management and control of 
chemJcal warfare and biological research 
programs. 

Members of my std. principally Dr. John 
S. Foster, Jr., I>IrectioI- of Research and Bngt_ 
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neering, have been working tn reeent days 
with Senator Thomas J. McIntyre of New 
Hampshire, and with other members of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, on are· 
vised amendment to the pending Defense 
Authorization Bill. 

I am in agreement with the goals of the 
new aIIlendment, which the Senate is sched~ 
uled to consider on Monday. 

I beHeve this revised amendment will alloW 
us to maintain our chemical warfare deter
rent and our biological research program 
both of which are essential to national 
security. 

The history of the use of lethal chemical 
warfare agents has demonstrated on three 
notable occasions in this century that the 
only time mill tary forces have used these 
weapons is when the opposing forces bad no, 
immediate ca.pability to det-er or to retaliate. 
This was true early in World War: I, later in 
Ethiopia. and more recently in Yemen. Clearly, 
failure to maintain an effective chemical war
fare deterrent_ would endanger national 
security. 

Because it would not always be possible to 
determine the origin of a.ttack by biological 
agents, the deterrent aspects of biological re
search are not as sharply defined. A continued 
biological research program. however, Is vital 
on two other major coun.ts. 
. FirSt, we must strengthen our protective 
capabilities in such areas as vaccines and 
therapy. 

second. we must minimize the dangers of 
technological surprise. 

It is important that the American people 
be informed of why we must continue to 
maintain our chemical deterrent. conduct 
biological research, and hoW we propose to 
improve the management and control of 
these programs. 

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, in 
view of this, I support this amendment 
but with some reservation, and mainly 
in the trust that the military will act 
promptly and the Congress will respond 
realistically if they see any indication a 
change in this policy is required. 

Mr. DffiKSEN. Mr. President. I yield 
1 minute to the Senator from New York. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
GooDELL in the chair). The Senator from 
New York is recognized for 1 minute. 

Mr. GOODELL. Mr. President, the 
high degree of amiability and unanimity 
on this omnibus amendment at this point 
belies the difficulty that many have had 
in pushing this matter forward so -that 
we could have reasonable regulation of 
chemical and biological weapons. 

The amendment does not meet head on 
the critical issue involved that I hope 
the McIntyre subcommittee will face in 
the year ahead. That is whether our 
country should continue to produce and 
stockpile chemical and biological weap
ons and the means of delivering them 
as a deterrent. and whether we must 
have a better deterrent in every area of 
every kind of weapon if we are to pre
serve our national security. 

In fact, we are in the process of trying 
to get rid of 27,000 tons of such chemical 
weapons now obsolete, yet too dangerous 
to remain -stockpiled. During the past 16 
years nearly 1.500.000 nerve gas bombs 
containing a total of 4 million pounds of 
such gas have been produced. Another 
1,350.000 pounds of the same deadly gas 
is contained in our M55 rockets. Our 
chemical and biological warfare arsenal 
now includes numerous and varied 
agents for the spread of wholesale dis
ease, starvation, choking or suffocating 
of entire populations, and other such 
deadly effects. . 

For the first time in many years, pos
sibly since the days of World War I. 
Americans are becoming uneasy and con
cerned about the most grisly weapons in 
contemporary arsenals-the weapons of 
chemical and biological warfare. It is a 
subject that cries out for sober discus
sion. 

The production of these weapons has 
been shrouded in secrecy. Even we in the 
COngress know very little about what is 
occurring in experimentation, develop
ment, stockpiling, and disposal of these 
weapons. Most Senators and Representa. 
tives were shocked at the recent disclos
ure that 28 persons were injured in a 
nerve gas accident in Okinawa, and of 
the fact that the Pentagon has stored 
nerve gases and other chemical-biologi
cal warfare weapons in bases throughout 
the world. That time we were lucky that 
a more serious catastrophe did not occur 
that could have taken the lives of mil
lions of men, women and children. The 
extent to which the COngress has been 
uninformed on this vital issue was best 
emphasized by a recent statement of the 
distinguished senior Senator from LoUisi
ana <Mr. ELLENDER), the ranking major
ity member of the Committee on Appro
priations, who said: 

As far as the Continental U.S. Is concerned, 
evidence has recently been brought out that 
tremendous stockpiles of various deadly com
pounds are on hand a.t centers throughout 
the country. Most of this work has been done 
without the knowledge of the Congress. Dur
ing my twenty years service on the sub
committee of the Appropriatlons Committee 
for Defense, I never have come across any 
line item for the production of nerve gas. 

This, despite the fact that almost $1 
million a day is being spent by the Pen
tagon on chemical-biological warfare 
weapons. 

I trust that the Senator from New 
Hampshire will explore this question in
depth so that we may have a decision 
on the matter in the year ahead. 

Since 1964 it has not even been pos
sible to determine how much money the 
Government 1S spending on these weap
ons. Estimates vary from $350 million 
to $500 million per year. In the arsenal of 
the Pentagon and of those in at least 13 
other nations are chemical poisons so 
toxic that one-fiftieth of a drop can be 
lethal in minutes. Senators will recall the 
death in 1968 of 6.400 sheep from nerve 
gas in the Dugway Proving GroWld in 
utah. 

It is horrible to contemplate, but it is 
a fact that today the Soviet Union and 
United States possess enough of these 
chemicals and biological agents to de
stroy every man, woman, and child on 
earth. 

potential. The fact that we have nerve 
gases in bases aroWld the world raises 
grave moral and public policy questions. 

At least some of the secrecy ought to 
be ripped away. No one reasonably would 
ask that Pentagon officials make full dis
closure of every last detail of research. 
development, production, and storage of 
its chemical and biological warfare 
agents. At the same time, a thorough 
ventilation of the nature of these fright
ful weapons might well lead to stronger 
treaties against their production and use. 

Congress must act now to fulfill its re
sponsibility in a program that has es
caped cR):'eful congressional scrutiny for 
too many years. 

Unfortunately, some of these weapons 
are presently being used in Vietnam. The 
use of clfemical defoliants in Vietnam 
has been increasingly questioned by 
those concerned over the longrun en
vironmental dangers. Also. there is evi
dence that the so-called riot control 
gases used in Vietnam can be fatal to the 
weak, sick, and undernourished ciVilians 
exposed to them. 

On July 2, 1969, U.N. secretarY-Gen
eral U Thant released an excellent re
port on chemical and biological warfare 
in which he strongly urged that all na
tions ratify the Geneva Protocol of 1925 
banning first use of chemical and bio
logical warfare. He also called for all 
nations to reach agreement to halt the 
development, production, and stockpiling 
of all chemical and biological warfare 
agents and to eliminate them from the " 
arsenal of weapons. 

U Thant's report makes it clear that 
the testing and use of biological warfare 
agents pose health hazards to everyone
that the deadly diseases that have been 
stockpiled for use as weapons are just 
as dangerous to the producer and po
tential user as they are to the recipient. 
The report emphasizes the need to 
promptly reach agreement on a ban on 
the prodUction. stockpiling, and use of 
biological weapons. A proposal that would 
accomplish this is now before the 25-
Nation Disannament Conference which _ 
is meeting in Geneva. I am hopeful that 
the administration will do all it can to 
see that this resolution is adopted. 

Mr. President, today a comparatively 
few nations possess these lethal weap
ons. However, any nation, large or small, 
can develop contagious bacteria and 
viruses. If and when they do. the danger 
of an acCident or pUl'}lOSeful use becomes 
greater. The very sW'Vival of man is at 
stake. The development and stockpiling 
of these horrible chemicals and germs is 
a pursuit after armaments far in excess r 
of those needed. for our national security . 
and national defense. 

Mr. YOUNG of Ohio. Mr. President, 
a.pproximately $350 million of taxpayers' 
money has been spent annually for 
chemical and biological warfare agents. 
For many years the Department of De
fense has purchased and stookpiled enor
mous amounts of toxic and Infectious 
chemical and biological agents. 

It is clear that the time has come for 
B full-scale congressional investiga.tion 
of our chemical and biological warfare' 

I am utterly opposed to any further de
velopment and stockpiling of such de
vices. I urge the adoption of the pending 
amendment to establish effective guide
lines and controls over the storage, trans
portation, disposal, and maintenance of 
chemical and biological agents. Also, to 
ban ,future open-air testing of lethal 
chemical agents, disease prodUCing bio
logical micro-organisms or POisons ex
cept on determination of the Secretary of 
Defense that such tests are necessary for 
the national security and only then after 
the Surgeon General has determined 
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that the proposed tests w1ll not present 
h_ to PIlIJlIc health. '!be provisions 
of the pend:lDg ,amendment form an im
portant first s1lep toward stemming ILlld 
eontroillng the proliferation of these 
deadly weaooru. 

Mr. PELL. Mr. President. I was de
lighted to resd In the newspapers this 
weekend that the Secretary of Defense, 
Hon. Melvin Laird. approves of the 
amendments that we have before 118 to 
control the chemical and biological 
weapons program. 

I interpret secretary Laird's approval 
of my amendment regarding lnterna
tionallaw to milan that the SecretaI"Y of 
Defense recogniZes a responsibility o-f the 
Department of $tate for Interpreting our 
international obligations, and I assume 
that the Secretary of Defense will pro
vide for proper consultation with the 
Department of State regarding the in
ternational legal implications of the 
movement of chemical and biological 
materials outside of the United States in 
the future. 

Although I am happy that the chair
man of the Anned Services Committee 
and the Department of Defense has ap
proved the amendments which we have 
before us, I hope this does not mean 
there will not be fUrther debate on the 
foreign policy qlllestions involved. in the 
chemical and biological warfare ques
tion. I believe that the Senate should 
discuss the role that the Department of 
Defense expects CBW to play in the 
world arms race, and I would hope that 
we would discuss the lmpl1cations of Sec
retary Laird's recent statement imply
ing the chemical and biological weapons 
are strategic weapons which might be 
used in a second strike capacity. 

Mr. TOWER. Mr. President. I would 
like to express my understanding of the 
Intent and .!feet of this amendment. This 
amendment is not intended to prevent 
the Department &f Defense from under
tlakIng biological and chemical research 
programs. Those programs have been 
presente<l and Justified to the Congress 
as required in the interest of national 
defense. The amendment recognizes. 
however, that the public and members 
of the CongreSS are concerned that the 
program be undertaken under concUtions 
of maximum safety and that the Con
gress be fully aware of the actions that 
are taken. For tltis reason, the amend
ment, while not restricting the types of 
activities that the Department of ne
fense may undertake In pursuing the 
program It has presented and justified 
to us, imposes certain reporting and co
ordinating requirements. Some of these 
requirements may prove burdensome and 
time-consuming. Perhaps with expert-· 
ence we wUI later decide to remove some 
of them. However, despite the burdens 
the amendment imposes, the Department 
of Defense has recogniZed the concern 
of the public and members of the Con
gress in matters concerning chemical 
warfare and biological research pro
grams. and has therefore indicated it 
will not oppose enactment of the amend
ment. 

As I understand this amendment. It In 
no way represents a criticism ot the 
CBW program or of the mllitary officials 
who have a.dmInistered It. It simply ex
presses the desire ot the Senate to have 

Congress better informed. on the pro
gram and Indicates the Senate·s right
ful concern that testing, tmnsportation. 
disposal and storage of chemical and blo
logioaJ warfare elements be done as safe
ly as possible. With this understanding. I 
support the amendment. 

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, for more 
than 50 years poison gas has been an in
strument of warfare, and for all that 
time Americans have been repulsed by 
the thought of poison gas being used. to 
kill and maim people. 

As a nation, America traditionally has 
viewed the case of poisonous gases as in
humane. We have sought to make gas 
an llIegal weapon of war, and in two 
world wars we declined to use it to kill 
our enemies. 

Despite our public stance, American 
military contracts have continued to be 
let and military personnel have been as
signed to the task of researching, devel
oping, manufacturing, and storing poison 
gas and biological agents. 

Until a year ago, gas and germ. war
fare seemed a subject for science fiction. 
Members of Congress were vaguely aware 
of the research and development pro
grams, but regarded them as contingency 
operations, first. to deter other nations 
from using such weapons first; and sec
ond. to aid in research on coWlter
measures. The first major rumbling of 
complaint came with the use of tear gas, 
defoliants, and napalm in Vietnam. More 
vigorous complaints erupted with news 
of dangers from. testing and disposal of 
chemical and biological materials and 
weapons in the United States. 

The first major incident came last 
year when more than 6.000 sheep died 
in Utah, near the Dugway Proving 
GroWld, where chemical and biological 
warfare materials were tested. The sheep 
fall victims to a nerve gas released by a 
plane. For a long time military secrecy 
cloaked the cause of the deaths. Now, 
thanks In large part to the work of Rep
resentative R.ICHARD D. MCCARTHY, Dem
ocrat, of New York, the facts about that 
incident ancI other threats from our 
chemical and biological warfare program 
are being given· to the CQ.ngress and to 
the public. 

The second major incident-or near 
incident--was the Army's plan to trans
port 27,000 tons of poison gas containers 
by rail from Colorado to the east coast 
where it would be loaded on barges and 
dumped In the ocean. That plan has 
been shelved. temporarily. but additional 
oPP<l6ltion to the chemical and biologi
cal warfa.re program. has been stirred up 
by the tllet that the Army was prepared 
to ship such dIUlgerous materials across 
the country through large clties without 
major precautionS against accidental dis
charge of the gases and without serious 
attention to the environmental hazards 
POSed by ocean dispoaal. 

In retrospect. the Dugway Proving 
Ground accident and the ocean dumping 
proposal may have been blessings In dis
guise. They have alerted the country to 
a clear and present danger from chem
Ical and biologleal warfare operations. In 
peace and In war. 

Materlalseontalnlng anihrax. tulare
mia and Q tever senna. nerve gaa, and 
other toxic materials ..... not minor 
weaPOllB, and secrecy about their devel-

opment and use does not guarantee 
safety. 

Americans have a right to expect their 
Government to use great caution in ap
proaching such an awesome set of 
weapons. They have a right to expect 
their Government to use more than· or:" 
dinary care in handling such weapons. 
They have a right to expect their Gov
ernment to develop considerable energy 
to el1mina.ting the danger of such weap
ons being used in time of war. 

The packet of amendments we are 
considering now will enable US to meet 
their responalbllJty. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time 
having expired. the question Is on agree
ing to the modified amendment (No. 131) 
of the Senator from New Hampshire. On 
tlili; question. ·the yeas and nays have 
been .ordered. and the clerk will ca.U the 
roll. 

The a.ssistlLllt leglsiative clerk ca.Ued 
the roll. 

Mr. KENNEDY. I announce that the 
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. GORE) is 
absent on official business. 

I also announce that the Senator from 
Indiana (Mr. BAYH), the Senator from 
Nevada (Mr. BmLE) , the Senator from 
Cennecticut (Mr. DODD), the Senator 
from New Mexico (Mr. MONTOYA). the 
Senator from Georgia (Mr. RUSSELL), 
and the Senator trom Texas (Mr. Y .... _ 
BOROUGH) are necessarily absent. 

I further announce that. If present 
and voting, the Senator from Indiana 
(Mr. BAYH). the Senator from Tennes
see (Mr. GoRE), the Senator from New 
Mexico (Mr. MONTOYA). the Senator 
from Texas (Mr. YAltBOROUGH), a.nd the 
Senator from Connecticut (Mr. DODD) 
would each vote "yea." 

Mr. SCOTI'. I announce that the Sen
ator from MichIgan (Mr. GluFFIN) Is de
tained on omclal busin .... and, If pres
ent and voting, would vote "yea. ... 

The Senator from Ohio (Mr. S.",BE) 
is necessarily absent: and if present and 
voting, woUld vote "yea." 

The result was announced-yeas 91, 
nays 0, as follows: 

Atken 
Allen 
Allott 
And.erson 
Baker 
Bellmon 
Bennett 
Boggs 
Brooke 
Burdick 
Byrd, Va.. 
Byrd, W. V .... 
cannon 
C ... 
Church 
Cook 
Oooper 
Cotton 
CnUlston 
Curtis Dlr-.. 
Dol. 
Dominick 
Ba.gleton 
Eastland 
BlIend .. 
Ernn -Po"" 
Fulbrigbt 
Goldwater 

Ba,... 
BIble 
Dodd 

[No. 7< Leg.1 

YEAs-91 
GOOClell 
Gravel 
Gurn.,. 
Hansen 
Hama 
Hart -. Hatfield 
Holland 
Hollings 
Hruska 
Hughes 
Inouye 
Jackson 
JaVlts 
Jordan, N.C. 
Jordan, Idaho 
Kennedy 
Long 
Magnuson 
lIlall8fleld 
Mathias 
¥cCa.rt.hy 
McClellan 
.. ea .. 
McGovern 
.. cIn .... 
MetCalf 
MlUer 
Mondale 

"''''''' 

Mundt 
Murphy 
Muekle 
Nelson 
Packwood 
Pastore 
P"",,= 
Pell 
Percy 
Prouty 
Pronnn 
Randolph 
RibleoJr 
Schwe1ker 
Beott 
Smith 
Sparkman 
Spong 
BtennJs 
Stevens 
Sl'Dl1ngton 
Talmadge 
Thunnond 
Tower 
Tydings 
Will.1a.lns, N.J. 
W1ll1ams. Del. 
Young, N.Dak. 
Young,Ohlo 

NOT VOTING--9 
Gon> R.....n 
Gr11Iln Sazbe 
M:0JlIt0J'& YarboroUgh 
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so Mr. McINTYRE'S amendment (No. 
131). as modified. was agreed to. 

Mr. McINTYRE. Mr. President. I move 
to reconsider the vote by which the 
amendment was agreed to. 

Mr. NELSON. I move to lay that mo
tion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

Mr. STENNIS addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

Senator from Mississippi is recognized. 
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President. I wish 

to make a very brief overall statement 
about the bill and consideration of addi
tional amendments thereto. 

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, may 

we have order? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

senate will be in order. 
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, what I 

will say is nothing new, but I am say
ing it in an effort to promote our de
bate in such a way that the issUes will 
be understood by Members of the Sen
ate. 

As an illustration, last Friday we h&.d 
about 3% hours of debate on an amend
ment by the device of continuous yield
ing by the author. This is a practice we 
have fallen into. I do not bla.me anyone; 
no one was out of order; and I do not 
make these remarks critically. However. 
the committee had no chance In all that 
time to present our views and tb.f;! situa
tions as we saw it with reference to that 
amendment. That is only an lliustra
tion. 

I hope we can work out something to 
avoid such a situation in the future. The 
committee chairman has no control, ex
cept as he may confer and reach under
stand·ings with Senators with respect to 
which amendment is called up and when 
it shall come up. 

The main point I wish to talk about 
now is that this bill represents a balanced 
program. . 

Mr. President, will the Chair enforce 
the rule so that we-m.ay have order? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
a.te will be in order. 

Mr. STENNIS. We have offensive nu
clear wewpons, and we have provided for 
a defensive system against the offensive 
nuclear weapons arrayed against us. We 
know that we -are not going to make a 
first strike. There is nothing like that in 
the minds of the people, COngress, or the 
President. We know that we are not going 
to start a nuclear war. I do not know, but 
with the high development of these 
weapons I doubt that Russia would in
tentionally start a nuclear war. Perhaps 
the time when that was probable is be
hind us. However, no one really knows. SO 
we must be prepared in that field. I do 
not believe we should say that we will not 
start one under any circumstances. I said 
that years ago. I mention these matters 
to get down to the real issue; namely, 
the need for conventional forces. 

At one time, we were getting away 
from that. We went into the nuclear 
field and neglected modernization of the 
Army. We neglected a great many other 
things because we PUt most of our money 
into nuclear weapons. 

Certainly we are not about to reach a 
millennium. when everyone wID be at 

peace, and the lion and the lamb wi11lle 
down together, when there will be no 
more boundary disputes and no more 
aggression against one nation by an
other. We do not believe that that mil
lenn1um has arrived. We know that we 
must have suflicient military strength to 
protect our people, and I am talking 
about 200 million citizens here at home. 
We know that we must protect them 
with sumcient conventional weapons. We 
know that it must be our policy to pro
tect those 200 million Americans. We 
have assumed many commitments 
around the world and may be forced to 
go beyond our boundaries and protect 
the perimeter. . 

We may want to reduce these com
mitments, but no one is oftering a resolu
tion to do so. No Senator has proposed 
a plan to change the situation. No com
mittee of Congress is hearing any testi
mony on the subject. There is no report 
or statement of opinion of a committee 
that is weighted in favor of any change. 

We have not had any requesta from a 
President to that e:IIect-from President 
Nixon or any prior President. 

Thus, our policy still is that we can 
best protect ourselves by providing some 
defense of the outer perimeter. Tha.t is 
what a great deal of the hardware in the 
bill is for. 

SOme Senators may think the bills 
should be chaillged right here on the floor 
of the senate, piece by piece, so as to 
take out the tanks, take out the car
riers. take out this, or take out that. I 
do not believe that is the way to proceed. 
When the will of the majority is felt, we 
will find out for sure. 

I favored paring some items in the 
bill, as I said in my opening ta.lk, but 
we had better know what we are doing 
and have a committee consider the mat
ter from all angles and submit a report 
on a bill. This is what the Armed Serv R 

ices Committee did. 
At the same time, I should also like to 

know what the President thinks about it. 

This policy should be enunciated 
clearly; then we can implement it. Let 
us not plll'Ce the cart before the horse. 

We all remember that following World 
Wax n we decided that Japan should 
have no weapons, except to a very llmlted 
degree. We said to Japan, "We wUI take 
care of you." 

I think we overdid it. We should 
modify that. 

But can we do that? Can we take pieces 
out of the military bill on the 1100r of 
the Senate. until the President. the 
committees and others have sPoken or 
enunciated some kind of policy? 

Look at our obligations around the 
world. Take Korea. We must not tear 
down everything we have built up there. 
We guaranteed Korea's integrity when 
no other nation joined With us. It was 
just the United States of America and 
Korea. We guaranteed Korea's protec
tion. That requires credible military 
forces and military deterrence. It doeB 
not take a wise man to see that. 

We all remember Formosa. We all re
member Vietnam, where we are nOw. The 
Lord only knows how or when we can get 
out of there. We are members of SEATO 
and NATO. All these obligations prove 

conclusively that we need balanced con
ventional forces, and that we must have 
them. I want to have them with the 
smallest number of dollars. 

Let me mention something else. One 
can go to a military service and some
times get a large listing of the defects In 
the weapons of a rival military serVice. 
That is a part of the picture in the Pen
tagon. The Navy which believes in its 
weapons, and the Air Force also believes 
in its weapons-and I am glad they do. 
But sometimes, on the side, they are quick 
to point out defects. real or imaginary, 
in the weapons of the other service. 

Let me give an illustration. I was once 
inside the matter of the Nike-Hercules 
ground-to-air defense missile. 

I thought we were going too fast and 
too far, and before it had been perfected 
enough·. The bill provided hundreds of 
millions of dollars. 

I was handling the military construc
tion bill. A general spoke on "Face the 
Nation" that Sunday afternoon. He was 
a very fine general. The question was 
put to him: If a city were properly de
fended with enough Nike-Hercules and a 
hundred enemy bomber planes ca~e in, -
how many could they knock out? He 
said, "A hundred out of a hundred." 

The next morning I talked with an 
outstanding admiral of that day, one of ' 
the foremost we had. I said, "If a city 
had the required number of Nike-Her
cules and a hundred enemy bombers 
were coming in to bomb the city. how 
many Nike-Hercules could they knock 
down out of that hundred?" 

He said, "Not a darned one." 
I think both of those gentlemen were 

wrong. But that general remark of the 
admiral, coming down the corridor of 
the building, having no appointment, led 
us to go further into the matter. 

Mr. McNamara told me later that it 
would save some money. But my point is 
that we do not know enough about mis
siles. My point is that there is interservice' 
rivalry, and that is seldom brought up in 
debate. I am not saying this critically ot 
anyone. I know there is rivalry. Some
times it is within a service. 

All of us remember the old cavalry. 
The cavalry has gone. But weapons 
rivalry still exists within the services. --

So we had better examine carefully ~ 
some of the information we are getting--': 
and getting in good faith-about these 
matters. My point is that the bill pro
vides a balanced program, something 
that the Joint Chiefs have agreed to. 

The Ohairman of the Joint Chiefs is 
no ordinary man. Do not discount Gen
eral Wheeler, unless you want to con
demn all military men. If you do, let 
General Wheeler go on down the drain 
with the rest of them. But if you want
impartiality. do not discount General 
Wheeler. 

That is not all. We are looking for a 
balanced program in weaponry. This 
program is largely one like that approved 
by former Secretary McNamara. What
ever one may think about him, he had 
plenty of sense. I think he was one of the 
most e:IIective Secretaries of Defense we 
have ever had. I do not think he was 
right on all things, but he worked, and
he knew a lot about defense. 
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Former Secretary Clifford approved. 
this program. although there were some 
differences in details. 

We squeezed a great deal of water out. 
But Mr. Clifford is a man of high intelli
gence and considers things seriouslY. 

Secretary Laird approved. this budget 
just as recently as early March. Senators 
who do not know Secretary Laird have 
'missed a gem. We who serve on the Com
mittee on Appropriations have been con
fronting his fine mind and abtlity for 
years. I do not know of allY Member of 
Congress who rendered finer service in 
this field than Representative Melvin 
Laird. He was usually a jump ahead of 
most of the rest of us. So the program 
provided by the bill is his best judgment. 
He believes the Nation needs this bill as a 
balanced program. I do not mean that 
every "i" must be dotted and every Oft" 
crossed, of course, but as an overall 
proposition. 

That is not all. President Nixon ap
proved virtually all of this budget. Mr. 
Nixon is not a newcomer. He is not one 
who had been president of General 
Motors or president of a university or 
some other institution. 

That man learned the hard way. I am 
not complimenting him. We all know his 
background and experienee. I tell the 
Senate that when he came back here in 
8 years I was amazed. frolll the word 
"go," at the fine knowledge he had of 
the present situation and the present 
need. here and there and everywhere, of 
the military program. I know, because I 
have talked with h1m over and over. He 
did not have anythlng to after me. I did 
not have anything thfot I could give him, 
except just loyalty to the country. I am 
not espousing the Nixon program, or any
thing like that. I am talking about na
tional defense now. But he grasped this 
problem. He had it in his mind. He was 
as well versed as anyone outside the mili
tary itself. Melvin Laird was there. and 
so were others. They made hard decisions. 
They may be planning more. 

That is the case here. We are not living 
in a millenmum-oh, not by a long shot. 
We Rre not out of Vietnam-not by a 
long shot. We will have to have the hard
ware, the weapons, the manpower, the 
know-how, the skills. and the judgment, 
if we are to continue as a leader of the 
free world. 

I am no internationalist. I am no big 
spender, either. I am no big spender
my records shows it-for the military 
department. 

When we talk about such terms as 
"military-industrial complex," and all 
that, tha.t does not mean anything to me, 
and I do not tWnk it means anything 
to anyone in the show down. I think it 
is a slaudeit' and a libel on a great mili
tary profession and the membership of 
the Senate for those things to be fed out 
and fed out on the Senate floor, through 
committee hearings, through television, 
through radio, everywhere, all the time, 
to create-and it does create-a pre
judice. Whether that is the purpose or 
not-I win let evelT man's motives be 
decided by him or someone else, and 
not by me--but it is leading this coun
try into what I consider a dangerous 
state of mind-mlstrust, distrust, down-

grading the military, and downgrading 
the Senators who have responsibility for 
our defense and who are falsely charged 
with being "dominated by the miliary." 

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. STENNIS. Please let me finish with 
just a few mOre words. 

I give everyone credit for good faith. 
and I tWnk everyone wants to do what 
he thinks then is best for the country. 
But I warn you. we can slip back mtghty 
fast just because we are displeased with 
a few things. I am displeased With many 
things. We all wish we could stop the 
war in Vietnam, for one thing. I am dis
pleased With some contracts for military 
supplies and material that have been en
tered into. Incidentally. those contracts 
came directly .out of the brains of the 
civilian authorities in the Pentagon. We 
will get into that later. 

But I told the military, "You do have 
some responsibility in the fleld of spend
ing." When General Ryan, now the 
Chief of the Air Force, was before us 
for confirmation, I said, 'General it 
Is not your primary responsibility, but 
in the- nature of thingS, you do have 
responsibilities fQ:r the expenditures 
of this money. In part you are re
sponsible in the military area, and I 
think you ought to train more and more 
men in the field of management and 
related fields, so that as you b:ring them. 
"through the categories of promotion, you 
will have more responsible men. I know 
you have some Who are outstanding, but 
not enough." He agreed with me heartily. 
I am going to write the other Chiefs and 
make the same point. I think it is part of 
our duty. But if we scuttle this whole 
tWng, if we cut the bone and the muscle 
here by making too many Wlwise reduc
tions, acting in the dark, we will rue the 
day. 

I favor reducing military manpower 
as soon as the shooting stops at least 'to 
the level it was before the war started. 
I am not settling on that as the final 
figure. But, by a quick. calculation, in that 
category alone there is a minimum of 
$10 billion a year in savings. There are 
other 'savings we can make. I 

I want the military and the civilian 
part of the department to do a better 
job in getting a dollar's worth for every 
singl~ dollar they spend. But I tell you, 
we WIll never do that by settling for sec
ond rate weapons. We will never do that 
by giving the doughboy we send to the 
front an old tank; We will never do that 
by sending our aViators, whether they be 
in the NavY, Air Force, or other service, 
in a plane not as good as the one he is 
up against. And so on down the line. 

I speak with all deference to every
one, but I tell you, right now we are 
getting oft into the wrong attitude. We 
are getting oft into an attitude of knock 
down. drag out, regardless of conse
quences, that can leave this Nation-not 
immediately, but within a few years
unprepared to defend its own people. 

Let us get a balanCed program of 
weapons together. Let us reexamine our 
foreign policy, and if we want to change 
it, let competent Senators come in here 
with a definite resommendation on their 
resolution, on their report, on their testi
mony, and on the recommendation of the 

President of the United States. I will be 
found somewhere, perhaps not up frent 
but somewhere up near the front, plug
ging in a proper way for some reasonable 
modification. 

But there are points beside honor in
VOlved, in turning our backs upon our 
commitments. There is involved, for ex
ample, the safety and perhaps the sur
vival of the American people. 

So, Mr. President, while I welcome 
debate on any phase of this bill to any 
reasonable extent, I will approach it in 
the way that I have outlined; and 
frankly, I was talking more to the people 
of the United States than to anyone else 
in these last few minutes. 

several Senators addressed the Chair. 
Mr. STENNIS. I believe the Senator 

from North Carolina had risen first,-11 
he wishes me to yield. 

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I ask. the 
Senator from MlssiBsipPi if he does not" 
think that it is a fitting time for us to 
meditate seriously upon this little verse: 
God and the soldier we adore 
On the brink. of ruin. not before; 
When danger's past. a.nd all things righted. 

Go{i 1s forgotten and the soldier slIghted. 

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, will 

the Senator yield? 
Mr. STENNIS. I am happy to yield to 

the Senator from Arkanse.s. 
Mr. FULBRIGHT. I certainly have 

great sympathy with the position of the 
Senator from MississippL He is, I think, 
one of the most conscientious and dedi
cated Members of this body, and not jUBt 
in his position as chairman of the Com
mittee on Armed Services. He has served 
with equal distinction as chairman of 
other committees. and has performed 
some very difficult functions. 

I do not quarrel at all, certainly, with 
his motives or what he is saying. But I 
should like to comment in this _: He 
says he is interested primarily in a bal
anced program. I take it he meant bal
anced within the Military Establishment. 
I think I, and those of my colleagues 
who share some of my views. are inter
ested in a balanced. program also, but we 
feel that the balance should be between 
the military program and the other pro
grams of this Government. 

Mr. STENNIS. If the Senator will ex
cuse me a moment, I have an urgent 
matter. 

Very well. 
Mr. FULBRIGHT. As a result of a 

series of crises and wars, for which the 
Senator from Mississippi. of course, is 
not to blame, there has developed an im
balance, not within the military so mUCh, 
but between the military and other pro
grams of our Government. This entire 
debate is about how to correct that im-
balance. . 

To ask the Senate to accept the pro
posals of the Pentagon without thorough 
debate and examination. it seems to me, 
to have the Senate simply to abdicate 
its real function. On many of these mat
ters there have been hearings, as ·the 
Senator mentioned. There have been 
some extremely interesting hearings in 
the Committee on Foreign Relations, 
also, and in the Joint Economic commit
tee headed by the Senator from Wiscon
sin (Mr. PRo""""'). 
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Some of the witnesses before that 

committee, such as Mr. Fitzgerald and 
others, are certainly Qualified. and as 
good as we have in this Goyernment. 
They are right out of the Pentagon it
self. Some have .suffered personally be
cause of their daring to do their duty, in 
my opinion, as citizens. 

The difference in view on this problem 
arises because I think that, as Senators, 
we should balance the military· with oth
er governmental programs. I submit that 
when you calculate the amount of money 
devoted to the military establishment 
since World War II-well over a $1,000 
billion-against other activities impor
tant to the country, such as education 
and the development of our natural re
sources, I think our" system of priorities 
is out of balance. That, as I said, is real
ly what this debate is about. 

The Senator has mentioned rivalry 
among the services. That is not news. We 
know about that, and I do not complain 
about it. But it is our duty to correct 
some of the results of such rivalry. 

We have been told. and I think there 
is a degree of truth in it, that when we 
give, we will say, a big program, to the 
Anny and the Air Force. About all that 
can be done to balance things out is give 
the Navy more aircraft carriers. That 
way they will receive about as much as 
the Air Force and the Army; and there
fore, to retain a kind of balance. So we 
continue to build aircraft carriers when 
they are obsolete. No other country in 
the world builds them. 

That in itself raises a serious question: 
Why, if aircraft carriers are really useful 
and not obsolete, is not Russia, or China, 
or Germany, or somebody, out trying to 
build aircraft carriers? It is rather odd 
that we should be the only ODes to put 
so much faith in this kind of machine. 
Carriers are extraordinarily costly. The 
Senator from Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON) 
is a better spokesman than I on this sub
ject, but I recognize that, as a member 
of the Committee on Armed Services, he 
18 a little bit embarrassed to take issue 
with his colleagues. I would be, too. I am 
always a little bit embarrassed to take 
issue with my colleagues on a committee, 
with whom I have shared many hear
ings; but the Senator from Missouri has 
said much about this subject on many 
occasions. 

It is, I submit, the balance of all over 
national programs that should concern 
us. I do not for a moment suggest that 
the Senator from Mississippi is a spend
thrift. We are not saying that he is ex
travagant at all. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, if the 
Senator will yield to me, I do not have to wait until he or anyone else accuses 
me of something. I simply call attention 
to my record. I do not have to wait for 
the Senator or anyone else. 

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Of course, I think 
there are some members of congressional 
conunittees who, in the past, have shown 
a diBPOsition-and it is not the Senator 
from MississiPpi to whom I refer-to urge 
Upon the Fentagon increased appropria
tions, even over what was requested. 

Coming to the question of the milltary
industrtal complex, the Senator .saYS it is 
a slander that anyone should mention it. 

I have mentioned it, but I certainly, in 
most of my formal speeches on the sub
Ject, have· made it very clear that the 
people in the Pentagon. by and large. do 
not deserve that kind of criticism, nor 
that it should be regarded as a slander. 
I regard the crit1cism, if warranted any
where, as warranted against COngress; 
and I should share in it, in that, for 25 
years, I have never before seriously en
gaged in an effort to cut or change, in 
any substantial way, the budget requests 
of the military establishment; nor has 
anyone else to speak of. 

This is simply the first effort to restore 
balan-ce to the system. It is not a slander 
upon the military. Nobody Is slandering 
the military. If there is any criticism at 
all. I think it is primarily due to Con
gress failure for too long to expose to 
debate and serious examination these 
programs. 

I do not believe the Senator from Mis
sissippi could say that we have really 
seriously examined these programs in the 
past. Not even the Bureau of the Budget 
has done so. I ask: Mr. Schultze, who was 
then Director of the Budget, In open 
hearing, about the research programs in 
the Pentagon. He said frankly that they 
did not gO into them; they just accepted 
the Pentagon's views. 

We have on record a statement of Mr. 
McNamara that he made, I think. before 
the Oommlttee on Anned Services, that 
in not one instance while he was Sec
retary of Defense, where there was a dif
ference of view between the Bureau of 
the Budget and the Pentagon, was the 
Pentagon ever overruled. He always pre
vailed. 

This, again, is most unustlal, and at 
least partIy the fault of Congress, be
cause nobody bothered to challenge it. 

Therefore, I do not believe the Senator 
has a legitimate complaint about the 
way in which he or the Military Estab
lishment has been treated. After all, they 
have $80 billion available in round fig
ures. An to say that our Military Estab
lishment is obsolete and that our service
men do not have good ritles and good 
airplanes, is, it seems to me, 8 gross re
flection upon the efficiency of American 
industry. The money has certainly been 

'spent in large amounts for that purpose. 
The Senator is saYing that we have 

given the money but that we do not know 
how to produce a good airplane. It has 
not been for the lack of money that we 
do not have a goOd plane. If we do not 
have one. I have been under the impres
sion that we do have good planes and 
good rifies. I have been under the im
pression that we do have good ships and 
other equipment. Never once have I 
shared the idea or said that our people 
are not properly equipped. 

We have spent and are spending, as the 
Senator knows, from the best estimates 
of our intelligence community, substan
tially more than the Russians have spent. 
And they are the ones we seem to be 80 
concerned about. 

When the Senator says that we are 
cutting in the dark and slashing and cut
ting -without knOwing what we are doing, 
he is making a statement that I do not 
subscribe to. 

I think we know a good deal about the 
normaI programs. Many good hearings 

have been held. We have heard from 
knowledgeable people. 

In addition, on occasions when we have 
requested information from the Defense 
Estab1ishment, we have been met with 
the statement that it was classified or 
too sensitive. They would not furnish it. 

So, to the degree that we are operating 
in the dark, I submit that it is not the 
fault of the Senate committees. It is the 
fault of the establishment itself in re· 
fusing to make available what I believe 
to be approPriate and relevant documents 
and lnformation. 

I do not really believe the Senator has 
a legitimate quarrel about the debate and 
about the proposals to try to bring about 
what I would call a better balance be
tween the Military Establishment and 
the rest of the Government of the United 
states. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield briefly? 

Mr. STENNIS. I will yield later. I be
lieve the Senator from California had re
quested that I yield to him. I yield to the 
Senaltor from California. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from California is recognized. 

Mr. MURPHY. Mr. President, relative 
to the Anned Services Committee, I must 
say that my experience this year has been 
a great revelation. I suggest that the 
ma.tter of balance of expenditures cer
tainly must have been becaUse of the 
necessity Created by world conditions. 

If we did not have some of the world 
problems that exist today, we would not 
have the problem of making high expen
ditures in order to achieve the balance 
that the distinguished chainnan of the 
Armed" Services Committee has spoken 
of. 

I think probablY that, looking at the 
past and finding where the fault lies, 
certainly when we have called on the 
military. wherever they have been per
mitted to do so, they have'done their job 
very well insofar as I recall history back 
beginning with World War I. 

However, very often where we have ,~ 
looked at the action of the Political 
Establlshment in international affairs 
and their record, in my hwnble opinion, ha.s not been quite a.s good. 

Therefore, I po-lnt out that the prob
lems which have been created have 
caused this dlWculty In achieving the 
balance about which the dlstingulshed 
chairman talks. 

Referring to the remarks of the distin ~ 
guished Senator from Arkansas concern
ing the statement that we do not have 
good, planes, my experience is that we do 
not now have them. We have been very 
neglectful in certain categories. Our 
planes are good but old. We have not 
kept up with our potential aggressors 
and enemies. 

We do have a good rifle. However, 
strangely enough, for some reason, we 
have only one manufacturer. We have 
heard about the deflciencies of the South 
Vietnamese. However, we ftnd that when 
they had a good rI1Ie, they are pretty 
good soldiers. They are brave. They are eager to defend their country. 

So, I think that the distinguished 
chairman Of the Armed Services Commlttee makes an excellent pOint. While 
there are many other areas that need our 
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attention In this country, they have not 
beennegl_. 

I have had the great privilege of serv
Ing on the Labor and Public Welfare 
Committee and on the Education Sub
committee. There has not been any great 
neglect. However, we could do more. 

I join with the dlstingulshed Senator 
from .Arkansas in hoping for the day 
when this sort of balance has been 
achieved and we can proceed on all mat
ters In progress, Peace, and prosperity 
not only in our country but also around 
the world. 

At the present time, I am afraid that 
we must be rea.listic. 

I am afraid that we cannot achieve all 
of the theory on these programs. We have 
to accept the situation as it exists todaY. 
We have many· plans for research and 
development. We have very little hard
ware. 

We have to rebuild and reestablish our 
military in oroer to carry out our com
mitments and. hopefully, as the result of 
the strategic arms limitation meetings / 
that are about to take place, we can look 
for a day when we can deescalate the ex
penditures on the military side and in
crease them ott the other side. 

My colleagues know that I come from 
a State where a great deal of these pro
curement funds will be spent. I have had 
no pressure, 00 calls, and no suggestions 
from the so-called highly publicized mili
tary-industrial complex which used to be 
called the mdlitary-industrial-scientific 
complex. There has been no pressure on 
me. 

My decisions in the contmittee have 
been based on the information brought 
out in the hearings and as a result of the 
questioning of experts, both military and 
nonmilitary Rnd the studying ana read
ing I have dome over years past in order 
hopefully to equip myself properly for 
my present position. 

I associate myself with the remarks of 
the distinguished chairman of the com
mittee, the Senator from Mississippi, and 
say that he hopes, as we all do, that this 
balance will be much easier to establish 
once we get world conditions in balance 
the way they should be. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I thank 
the Senator for his remarks. 

I point out to the Senator from Ar
kansas that my remarks and my plea 
is for this balance in conventional forces 
within the military. However, if he will 
bring in some more balance on our com
mitments in a b1l1 or a resolution, with 
a report and other usual docwnents be
hind the measure~ thingS that ordinarily 
go with It, he and I will be found to be 
closer together. My point is that, until 
we do that, we cannot simply turn our 
backs on the commitments we have 
made. 

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, we 
are in the process of trying to do that 
right now in reexamining our commit
ments. We have a staff working on it 
and we think we are making some prog
ress. 

I hope the Senator does not think we 
are not doing our best to do exactly that. 
In the meantime, other matters come up 
and require our attention. 

I am not being crltlca.! of the Senator 
from MississiPpi. He is doing his job 8B 

Is the military, I think. I think In a.\I 
honesty that I and the other Members of 
the Senate have fa.\led to do what we 
should have been doing for 10 or 15 years 
in being a llttIe more attentive to this 
kind of program. We have allowed our 
priorities to get out of balance. 

Does the Senator from Mississippi 
agree that we have inferior planes and 
that our planes are not as good as the 
aircraft of other countries-? 

Mr. STENNIS. I do not agree. I hope 
the very opposite is true. However, if we 

.do not build new planes, new types of 
planes---:--and we have to make the deci
sion 4 or 5 years in advance-we 
could find ourselves second rate. We may 
have already slept too long with refer
ence to other weapons. 

Mr. FULBRIGHT. We heard the state
ment of a Senator from a State in which 
more planes are built than in any other 
State, to the effect that we have inferior 
planes. 

I never believed that to be true. I had 
not heard that at"all. 

We have some that are inferior in some 
fields. However, our best planes are as 
good as the best planes of any other 
COWltry today. 

Mr. STENNIS. I do not know that that 
is true right now. However, we have pro
vision for some" contained in the bUl. 
They are moving along and will be the 
best. 

I have referred to our many commit
ments to other coWltries-commitments 
which require us to defend them. 

I mentioned Japan. There is 8 hard 
one. Take that one on and get it modi
fied, if the senator believes it should be 
modified, and bring us something defi
nite on that problem if the Senator wants 
to. I believe that we can consider some 
other matters here in that immediate 
field. 

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I think there is a 
great deal of merit in what the Senator 
is saying, and that is what we are try
ing to do. We recently had the case of 
the Spanish bases, and we tried to mod
ify it. We did get it modlfled-not as 
much as I would like, but we modified it 
substantially. 

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, will 

the senator yield? 
Mr. STENNIS. I yield to tbe Senator 

from Wisconsin. I do not mean to try to 
retain the fioor. 

Mr. PROXMffiE. I w!ll be brief. 
I say to the distinguished Senator from 

Mississippi that so far as' cutting in the 
dark is concerned, I think that this year, 
for the first time in many years--cer
tainly, in the years I have been in the 
Senate-we are acting with-far more in
formation and understanding than ever 
before, for a number of reasons. 

First, the Senator from Mississippi has 
done an ex-cellent job in h1s committee 
and in his hearIngs. I have had a chance 
to go over the hearings, and I think he 
and his committee not only have.....asked 
the right questions but also have orga
nized. unsually well. As I understand it, 
the Senator has delegated to some of the 
members of the committee a great deal 
of authority, and they have 1nvestigated. 
thoroughly and have come up with some 
extremely useful information. 

In addition-and I think this is most 
-unusual-this year a number of Sena. 
tors--I am not one of them-orga.nized a 
grOUP oalled Peace Through Law, and 
they secured. outside professional advice 
on a nwnber of weapons systems. 

If the Senator from Mississippi has 
had a chance to review the report-I 
think. the Senator from Oregon (Mr. 
HATFIELD) is one of the princiPal movers 
in this area-I belieVe he will be im· 
pressed not only by the professionalism 
involved but also by the moderation of 
their recommendations. They did not 
propose to cut deeply, but they did pro
pose to make some moderate, thoughtful 
cuts that were well documented. 

I understand that the Senator from 
Oregon will speak on this matter a little 
la.ter. I hope he speaks soon, because 
the Sena.te should be aware of the very 
comprehensive, painstaking, and thor
ough examination which has been made 
of this budget. 

Also, the Joint Economic Committee 
held hearings last November, Ja.nuary, 
MId June, in which we examined in oon
siderable detail, on the public record, 
_ military budget. We had some experts 
on these weapons a.p.pear before us. We 
have developed some substantial infor
mation. 

So I think this debate will not be cut'
ting in the dark and it will not be ir_ 
responsible from the standpoint of those 
who are offering amendments to reduce 
the military budget. I agree with the 
SeIll8ltor from Mississippi ~t we must 
have a strong military force-strong 
Army, Navy. and AIr Force-and we must 
be secure. I think our amendments are 
going to be in _ area of trying to 
aohieve this. If there is a difference of 
opinion, It Is simply a difference Df judg
ment as to precisely what is needed from 
a technioal standpoint, not a difference 
in terms of value in judgment. We must 
have a secure armed force, for our mili
tery people certainly are serving this 
country very well. 

Mr. STENNIS. I thank _ senator 
very much for his remarks. I think he 
has done some excellent work. 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. PresIdent, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. STENNIS. I yield. 
Mr. MILLl!:R.. Mr. President, I am 

pleased that the senator from Wisconsin 
is present, because he bas a great amount 
of knowledge a,bout the economic aspects 
of this IP.atter. 

The statement has been made by the 
senator from Arkansas that we should 
have, a balance in the broader sense of 
the term rather than a balance with re
spect to conventional and strategic 
forces. I think both POints of view- are 
proper. We .should have a perspective in 
both senses. 

But I think the danger Is that by talk
ing about a balance in the broad sense, 
much has been said about the IlliHtary 
being out of balance. I believe the Sena-
1m from Alrkansas imPlied, when he 
POinted out all the other commitments, 
that we have in our own domestic respon
sibilities. 

I have been trying to make the potrit to 
my colleague&-and this Is" _ third 
time-theA; one way of looking 1M; ba.Iance 
is to look at our gross nationa.! product. 
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I believe that economists generally take a 
look at a nation's gross na.tional product 
as an indication of its capabilities to meet 
various commitments. While I recognize 
that a $78 billion national defense budget 
sounds like a great amount of money. 1 
think it should be put in the perspective 
of what our gross national product is. 

I have pointed out that for fiscal year 
1970, the $78 billion defense budget will 
comprise approximately 8.1 percent of 
our gross national product. and that is 
no larger than it was for fiscal 1969. I 
thought we should go back in 5-year 
periods for 15 years to see how it looks. 
If one goes back to fisca11964, fiscal 1959. 
and fiscal 1954, he will find that the pro
posed defense budget for fiscal 1970 is 
less in percentage of our gross national 
product than 3 of those periods and equal 
in one. 

So I find myself a little unenthusiastic 
about all this talk about balance when 
I take a look at our ability, which is re
flected in the gross national product. 

One other thought on this matter is 
that if -you take from the $78 bUllon 
national defense budget $28 billion for 
the cost of the war in Vietnam, you get 
down to $50 billion, which we might say 
represents what could be a normal na
tional defense commitment. The war is 
an abnormal situation. That would put 
us down to 5 percent of our gross na
tional product. 

I invite the attention of senators. to 
this fact: Even though the 8.1 percent of 
our gross national product is what our 
national defense will come to for fiscal 
1970. that includes $28 billion for the 
war. When you go back to 1964, there is 
practically nothing for the war; there 
was nothing for a war in 1959; and there 
was nothing for a war in 1954. Yet, the 
percentage of the gross national prod
uct devoted to military was greater than 
the percentage we are going to have for 
fiscal 1970. 

My point is simply this: Before we start 
talking too much and too enthusiastically 
about a balance. let us put things in 
perspective. If we put things in perspec
tive, then I think we might be able to 
do a better job. 

I thank the Senator for yielding. 
Mr. STENNIS. I thank the senator. 
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will 

the Senator yield? 
Mr. STENNIS. I yield. 
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, there 

is no one in the Senate for whom I have 
higher respect than the distinguished 
Senator from Mississippi. I know that 
he is doing a good job as chairman of 
the Committee on Armed ServiCes. He is 
very conscientious. 

Mr. STENNIS. I wish I could be as 
good a Senator and as effective a Sen
ator as the Senator from Louisiana. ~ 

Mr. ELLENDER. I have been trying for 
the past 12 years to get most of our troops 
removed from Western Europe. We have 
had between four and one-half ~nd siX 
divisions there for 20 years. Tne main 
rEason why they were sent there, as I 
understand it, was to help contain the 
Soviet Union, and to reassure our NATO 
allies that they would be protected by 
U.5. forces. 

We built huge airfields in Japan, Oki
nawa, the Philippines, and all over 
Africa to isolate RUSSia, and in the proc
ess we actually have been sustaining all 
of Western Europe militarily. We have 
also constructed many harbors and other 
military instaUations. But, somehow, we 
seem -to be unable to get the countries 
of Western Europe to assist us in our 
eHorts. They do not seem to sense the 
danger as our military advisers see it, 
and that should give us something to 
think about. 

The Senator stated that we are in 
South Korea. We have been there vir
tually alone for many, many years. And 
this is supposedly a United Nations Wl

dertaking. 
It is not totally a U.S. action, as the 

Senator knows but. we have been carry
ing most of the burden. It seems that 
the executive department is unable to 
obtain help or any kind of assistance 
from the other members of the United 
Nations. We have neen carrying that load 
alone, as I have stated, at a very substan
tial cost to our taxpayers. 

Now as to Western Europe, it seems to 
me that it is up to the Chief Executive 
and perhaps Congress to try to get as
sistance from our erstwhile allies or with
draw most of our manpower from that 
area. We have been in Western Europe 
now for 20 years, as I said. It has been 
costing the taxpayers of this Nation over 
$2 billion a year to sustain the flve and 
one-half divisions stationed there. To
gether with their families that are and 
have been in that area for the past 15 
years, the total of roughly 600,000 Amer
icans. 

I cannot understand why we should 
not obtain assistance. The Senator is on 
the Subcommittee on Appropriations for 
the Armed services. He knows that I have 
tried every time a new Secretary of De
fense was named-beginning with Mr. 
McElroy and then Mr. Wilson, and theit;' 
successors--to get help from' Western 
Europe. All I could obtain was, "We will 
try." Try---that is all they have done and 
with no results. 

From the start the countries of West
ern Europe were not carrying their just 
load as they promised to do. on a visit 
there in 1960, between the Republican 
and Democr.atic National Conventions, I 
found that our so-called allles had no di
visions that were ready for action. In 
Germany, Belgium. and other countries, 
there were more or less paper divisions. 
If the Russians had. struck in 1960, there 
would have been only five and a half di
visions from our country ready to go, 
and one brigade from Canada. As I have 
stated, the rest of them were paper di
visions and it would have required 
months to bring them to our stanards. 

Why that situation -was permltted to 
continue I cannot say. but somebody was 
not on the job. When I visited SHAEF in 
1960, even our mllitary people there 
stated to me that our allies were well 
prepared and ready to go, but after an 
investigation I found that they were 
mere paper divisions, particularly in' 
Germany. 

Now. to come to our local situation, I 
have voted every dollar requested by the 

Defense Department to maintain OUr de
fenses. Five or six years agO it was my 
feeling that since we were living in a mis
sile age, we should spent much of our 
time and money in developing more and 
better missiles. It was obvious to me that 
if a war were to occur between Us and 
Russia, it would be a war in which nu
clear missiles would be used, and not 
conventional weapons. 

I stated at the time that it was my 
feeling and my belief that our country 
could not afford to carry on both a mis
sile-age program and a conventional war 
program. It would be simply impossible; 
it would be too costly. But my advice was 
not heeded, and we are making efforts 
now to carryon preparation for both a 
missile-age war and a conventional war
fare program. I see no .reason why we 
should do that if the people from West
ern Europe, who are now able to assist 
us, do not j oint in helping us. It is my 
belief that as long as the U.S. Govern
ment permits the French, Germans, Bel
gians, Danes ,and the British to lay their 
heads on Uncle Sam's shoulder and to 
carry them along, they will not do any_ 
thing to help us out. 

Mr. President, it strikes me that every 
effort should be made by the present 
administration to obtain asSistance, real 
assistance, from the governments of 
Western Europe; and, if they do not 
agree, we should get out of Western Eu
rope. That is what I advocate and that 
is what I have been proposing for at least 
10 years, with little or no success. They 
seem not to see any danger and our mili
tary people take the position that Europe 
should be protected. I cannot agree. 

I am not going to try to debate now 
the many mistakes made by our policy 
planners or by the managers of the Pen
tagon's research and development pro
gram. However, as the Senator from 
Mississippi knows, it has been my belief 
for a long time that we have been prow 
viding too large a reservoir of research 
money for the Pentagon, and the plan
ners have fallen over themselves to find -
ways to spend the available funds. I 
think. this year the Defense was allowed _r 
over $8 billion by the Bureau of the' 
Budget. Is that correct? 

Mr. STENNIS. The exact figure was 
$8.2 billion. 

Mr. ELLENDER. And it was cut back 
by how much? 

Mr. STENNIS. About $1 billion in all. 
Mr. ELLENDER. As I figure it, there 

is over $7 bOOon in the bill before us. 
Mr. STENNIS. It Is $7.179 billion. 
Mr. ELLENDER. As long as we have 

that much money for the Pentagon to-
do research, ways will be found to spend 
it. I am very hopeful that during this 
session we will be able to cut back on 
some of these research funds. Today we 
are budgeting almost $17 billion for re
search funds in all departments of Gov
ernment. I cannot help but feel there is 
much waste. SUch a huge sum cannot be 
frugally administered. 

My good friend from Arkansas (Mr. 
McCLELLAN) is familiar with all the bil
lions of dollars that we have spent for 
the F-1U, but we still have funds in the 
pending bill for further research and 
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bulIdI'ng' _... """"t.lrpe& and some 
planes fllr our All' _. 

Mr. Ml:CLELLAN. Wl1l the senator 
yield at that point? 

Mr. EI!LI!JNDER. r shall J1eld in & 
moment. Al!o: we were presented with a 
large- sum to- eon.tinue the MOL--tbe 
M\mned Oli)!tal :taboratory. It_~ 
after ., I!'OOIII' deal of 00ftJfinlr that re
Bearen fOr the MOL was discontinued. 
The' Ail" Porce 18 not spending· any more 
money in- that direction. OVer $1 billion 
was spent through: the Air Floree before 
the project w ... halted. 

In a related' &rea, I am chairman of the 
subcommittee which goes over the funds 
requested Qy the Atomic Energy Com
miasiOll. Por years, we have been- work
ing on a. small atomic engine tor the 
space program. We have already spent 
$l,200,OOIJ;OOO on this engine and up to 
now we have not satisfactorily con
structed- a prototype. I asked how long it 
would take to complete the engine, and I 
was told 7 more years would be needed 
and that the cost would be about $1,100-
000,000 more. So we will be spending 
well over $2 billion in order to perfect this 
machine. Yet at the same time, I am 
proposing a. small amount in that very 
same bill to continue our pubUc works 
programs, to fight air pollution and water 
pollution ~ somehow, I have been un
able to get amounts bUdgeted for those 
worthy projects. 

I am for a baJanced military program, 
for our OW!iL immediate p~etion. but 
not for ODe to protect the whole world. 
Most of tlae millions.. of dollars we have 
spent on the military IUlSlstance advisory 
groups' and other missions throughout 
the world ha.ve not been well spent. They 
have brougltt us more grief and trouble 
than anything else. in my opinion. They 

,mve terve<! to keep, the pot boiling, and 
have helped create fear and suspicion 
among nations which should be good 
friends and neighbors. They have helped 
get us into arguments whe~w.e had no 
good re&SIJIn to be, and. no real American 
interest to proteot. 

So far 8li I am concerned, I should like 
to see evert American soldier now in 
Europe come back, and let the Europeans 
do more to protect themselves-. They are 
well able to talte care of themselves by 
this time. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. The senator from 
Louisiana mentioned a while ago as one 
llIustratioD. the F-l11 airplane. In all 
fairness, I am not absolving the military 
from an- the blame in connection with 
that airplane, but I think the record 
should be kept straight that the mili
tary, from the very l>eg\nning, disap
proved of that airplane, and from. the be
ginning, the military people warned that 
the- commonality of the- concept would
not work., that the two- planes would not 
be able to perform the,missions for which 
they were designed. Thus, I simply want 
to keep the record straight that the pri
mary _ke anol responsibility, .... d 
then the COlllpounding of that mistake, 

, 11 .. p~ with the civilian head of 
the Depanm_ of Defenae and not with 
the mII1tary who "-,,ted!y tried ta get 
that esncep'o _ and'the plBne re
desiilneJt lID as I<> _lie It worIt. 

I am not absolving the D1ilitary fmm 
all the blame but, this Is one _ 
where there was a great overrun. at the 
costs, where the IileeretaJ:y fJf Defense 
said ho' w...; taking the llgures o11t fJf bia' 
head and overruled: everyone else .. Thus, 
we. cannot blame the military and the 
experts in the military field when they 
try to counsel. and their cOWlSel is- over
ruled in that f...nl.n. I want to keep the 
reoord stl"lWght. I am sure the milIt:aIy 
ha.-ve- made many blunders, but the Sen.
ator mentioned ·that one plane. and. I 
have some- knowledge about that. 

Mr. ELLENDER. I have named no· one. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I did. I named 

someone. 
Mr. ELLENDER'. I did not. I was talk

ing about the Defense Department. gen_ 
erally. I know that there was- quite a dif
ference of opinion between the Navy and 
the Air Force regarding the F-IU and 
that the Navy took the position that 
they should have their own plane. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. The result w... they 
did not get any plane. If they hid got
ten- what was given to them. they; would. 
not have had a weapon. 

Mr. ELLENDER. The point Is that the 
Department of Defense, in, that area, 
spent about $2.5 billion. Is that not cor
rect? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. TIley spent nearly 
$5 billion. 

Mr. ELLENDER. Very welL That 
makes it wose; $5 billion and they have 
no planes at present. . 

Mr. McCLELLAN. They will be get
ting 40a planes, instead of the 1700 orig
inally ordered. 

Mr. ELLENDER. As I said, I named 
no one. I was speaking of the Depart
ment of Defense generally. I am certain 
Mr. McNamara did not move alone. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. He overruled aU the 
military. 

Mr. ELLENDER. Perhaps. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. That Is an undis

puted fact. 
Mr. ELLENDER. The point I was try

ing to emphasize most is that we have 
made many promises to assist everyone 
in the world. That has been the effect 
of the MUG's I referred to earI1er. That 
is some of the programs I ha.ve been try
ing to emphasize. That is why we have 
spent so many billions at dollars to help 
people who did not do enough to try and 
help themselves. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Let me say to the
distinguished senator from. LouIsIana 
that I wanted to keep the record 
straight with respect to the TFX air
plane. 

Now I want to say to the Senator that 
I am in complete agreement with him 
about Western Europe. We mve sup
ported them all these years, providIng 
defense for them, and I think It Is hlgh 
time they began to pr.ovide their own. 
I agree completely with the senator from 
Louisiana about that. When we talk 
about bringing our troops home, the 
W-e&tem Europeen countries should take 
up some of- the burden of defending the 
free- world-. 

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator from Mlsslssll'Pi yield? 

Mr. STENNIS. I yield. 
Mr. COOPER. Mr. PresIdent, I hare 

__ a gead deal' of interest to 
tim __ fJf tile BeDato!:- from MIa
slBalppi. _ 11110- remarIm wlllch bava 
-. JIl8de, ___ We ~w 

hill: Ed, ... iL9. &Dd, the amMI. anvMlD.t at 
won:beJ .... _fm_<mtha,blIlbeiote 
11& Ji10Jr ~ I do' not lInc( aay. f8llit 
inbls concepj: at baJanee; 

While- th.e. amel1liment which_ was of
fered by the Senata" from MichIgDn 
(Mr. HART)' and myself took a good deal 
of time, I do not think It n... been 
wasted.. It has directed the attention of 
the senate, the COngress, and the pe0-
ple to the defense budget, and naturally 
the debate led into the larger questloos, 
of security and the means of attaJnlng 
security. 

I mve not been one who has oritlclzed 
the military. I have always IeCO!IDIzed 
that our military leaden! have a Pa.rticl1-
I"" responsibility, a respanslbllltY to,pIan, 
and recommend thoae programs wbJci;> 
they believe are necessary for the secur
Ity of the country. The security of this 
country Is not limited only Qy Its physl
eaJ. prateetion but. in my view. it compre
heds protecting its institutions and our 
free system of Government. 

Anyone who has been in the military 
service, whether in a squad. platoon. com
pany, 01" regiment, knows that every 
commander of a unit seeks all the ma.
teriel and anns he can to- meet any con
tingency. I have no doubt_ that_ this re
spelllllibility entem into the thinking and 
ooneem of military leaders. But to secure 
balance, there are' severaJ. thingS to be 
considered. 

One consideration is the :resources of 
our country and this demands the 
amount be allocated for eff-ective and 
reasonable purposes. As the Senator from 
Louisiana pointed out a second con
sideration involves the use of our re .. 
sources in assistance and defense of other 
countries, any inqUiry as to the efforts 
they are willing 1x:t make. I remember 
when- the Sezmtor from Mississippi and I 
attended the NATO assembly meeting, 
after the invasion of Czechoslovakia. 

Then, the- representatives' of other 
countries, were concerned., and the meet
ing reflected great interest in the defense 
of Europe. It was- my duty to file a report, 
and on examination, and as a result of 
oomments from military leaders, I at 
least, came to the conclusion that it 
there- had been any balance between the 
NATO forces and the Soviet forces. the 
balance had been ups_et by the invasion 
of Czechoslovakia. yet since that time, 
our NATO allies. no matter how much 
they are appealed to, have not increased. 
their contributions necessary for the ade
quate defense of their own countries. 

I had a.ttempted to secure from the 
Department of" Defense the cost of our 
total contribution to the secwity of 
Western. EUrope. I secured information 
from the Depsrtment of Defense, wlllcb. 
I !)1aced In my report. The totaJ cost,. not 
merely' the coot of the t.1:oop& In E1llwe. 
but the cost of the 6th fleet weapons, 
and backup costs, w... $12" bIJlllm an
nually. ThIs fact demands help fl"om the 
other eountries. 

& senators have said, well11lllt mtaa 
our defense needs- to our. tl>nliliU.~ 

. j 
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commitments. What a good many of WI 
have tried to do Is to lnslst that the 
Executive braneh be very careful about 
eommltments. We do not want it to be 
taken for granted that a commitment 
exists to send troops to another country. 
to engage in war, or to put our troops 
on foreign soil in a position where we 
could back into a. war-which we have 
done in Vietnam-unless a joint author
ity is given by the ExecUtive and by the 
Congress of the United SOO.tes. 

We ought to establish what our com
mitments are, and their relationship to 
the security of this country. Otherwise. 
we may be engaged in military spending, 
and wars in areas throughout the world. 

We should try to find agreement with 
the Soviet Union upon the control of 
nuclear arms. We hope that progress can 
be made. Agreements could reduce mate
rIolly the demand for spending. and even 
more important, reduce the chance of 
nuclear war. 

Now I would like to make a suggestion. 
Mr. STENNIS. I will consider a. SUg

gestion from the Senator from Kentucky 
at any time. 

Mr. COOPER. We have a bill before 
us involving about $20 billion. It involves 
expenditures for all of the branches of 
the armed services, and it includes many 
items with which those of us who do not 
serve on the Armed Services Committee 
are not familiar. 

For a year I have found how difficult 
it is to learn about one issue-anti-bal
listic-missile systems. I believe it would 
be very helpful if the Senator from. Mis
sissippi. would go through the bill, ex
plain the provisions of the bill, the need 
and relationship of the weapons systems, 
which are very difficult for all of us, and 
explain the reasons supporting the vart
ous provisions and their funding. Give 
us your views of t he balance of the bill 
of which the Senator spoke so weIl. 

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator 
very mUch. I know there is a need. in 
that field or the Senator would not ha.ve 
brought it up. I will do my best to fulllll 
that need, to some degree. I will have 
to arrange a time. 

Mr. President, I do not want to hold 
the floor any longer. I yield the floor. 

Mr. McCLELLAN obtained the floor. 
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, will 

the Senator yield? 
Mr. MCCLElLAN. I yield to the Sena

tor from Arizona, without losing my right 
to the floor. 

Mr. GOLDWATER. I thank tbe Sen
ator from Arkansas for yielding. 

Mr. P1:esident, this morning, under 
controlled conditions, the senior Sena
tor from Kansas (Mr. PEARSON) ad
dressed himself to the military-industrial 
complex. Having forgotten that it was 
under controlled conditions, I tried to 
question the Senator at the finish of his 
speech, but the Chair, properly. si
lenced me. However, before I was seated, 
I stated I thought the senator had made 
a good speech, but I did not agree with 
it. I should like to correct what I think 
may be a wrong impression. 

I think the Senator made a fine speech., 
in which he recommended to the Amer
ican people that they realize that we 
have a military-industrial complex. and 

we should be proud and glad we have it, 
and he made some very interesting sug
gestions. 

When I said I disagreed with it. it was 
only as to a point or two in his thinking. 

His use of the famous quotation by 
General Eisenhower in his farewell 
speech on the military-industrial _ com
plex was put in the RECORD without what 
I think is an equally important part, in 
wWch President Eisenhower said: 

We now stand 10 years past the midpoint 
Of a. century tha.t hss witnessed four majqr 
wars among great nations. Three of these 
involved our own oountry. Despite these 
holocausts America is today the strongest, 
the most influential and. most productive 
nation in the world. Understandably proud 
of this preeminence, we yet realize that 
America's leadership and prestige depend, not 
merely upon our unmatched material prog
ress, riches, and military strength, but on 
how we use our power in the interests of 
world peace and hUIlUl.n betterment. 

I merely wanted to get that point in 
the RECORD, together with one ather that 
the Senator made. I have discussed this 
matter with him, and I recognize why he 
made it. If I did not serve on the Armed 
services Committee, I would feel myself 
somewhat In agreement with him. He 
comments in one sentence: 

But nowhere is this weakness more glaring 
than in defense matters. 

I take personal offense at that, because 
I have served on committees of the Sen
ate for many, many years, and I have 
never served on a committee tha-t is SO 
thorough and so constant in its investi
gations as is the Armed Services Com
mittee, under the chairmanship of the 
Senator from Mississippi <Mr. STENNIS). 

The Senator went further, and this is 
one other point I disagreed with, but it 
does not Mean I disagree with the entire 
speech at all. He said: 

I submit that under the present concUtlons 
it is a simple physical impossib1l1ty for the 
two armed services committees and the two 
military subcommittees of the appropriatl.ons 
committees to effectively review and eva.luate 
the polley and budgetary requested of the 
Depa.rtment of Defense. 

I wanted to make a statement on my 
own behalf that this is not so; that I 
think the two committees and the two 
subcommittees involved do an excellent 
job. 

I also wanted my verification on the 
Tcoord that the suggestion which he 
made to return to a Truman type of com
mittee that we knew back in World War 
n is a good one, whether it means expan
Sion of the present committees or setting 
up anew one. 

I wanted merely to correct the record. 
I thank the Senator from Arkansas 
for yielding to me. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
yield to the Senator from Connecticut 
(Mr. RIBICOFF) without losing my right 
to the floor. 

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, dur
ing the-past several days, the Senate has 
been deeply concerned about waste in the 
defense budget. This concern has been 
demonstrated by the number of amend
ments introduced relating to the role of 
the General Accounting Office in audit~ 
ing defense contracts. 

Every Member of this body Is dedicated 
to efficient and effective government. 
And so is the Committee on Government 
Operations. 

The Committee on Government Op
erations is concerned about any waste, 
excess spending, or inefficient practices in 
the Federal Government, wherever they 
exist. In particular. It Is especially con
cerned that the agency established and 
charged with monitoring Federal spend
ing-GAO--be properly constituted and 
staffed for this critical task. 

As was repeatedly noted during last 
week's debate, the COmmittee on Gov
ernment Operations has legislative over
sight over the operations and activities 
of the General Accounting Office. The 
following excerpts from Senate rule XXV 
makes this very clear: 

(J) (1) Committee on Government Opera
tions ..• to which shall be referred. all pro
posed legislation, messages, petitions, me
morials and other matters relatIng to- the 
following subjects: 

(A) Budget and accounting measures, other 
than appropriations. 

(B) Reorganizations in the executive 
branch of the Government. 

(2) Such conunittee shall have the duty 
0'-

(A) receiving and examining reports of the 
Comptroller General of the United States 
and of submitting such recommendations to 
the Senate as l..t deems necessary or desirable 
in connection with the subject matter of 
SUCh reports: 

(B) studying the operation of Government 
activities at all levels with a view to deter_ 
mining its economy and efficiency. 

Commenting on proposals to expand 
the concept and functions of the General 
Accounting Office, the able and distin
guished chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, Senator JOHN STEN
NIS, placed in the RECORD of August 7, 
1969, a letter he had received from Elmer 
B. Staats, the Comptroller General 
which stated in part: ' 

Before legislation of this type is enacted, 
it would be our reconunendation that the 
most careful consideration be given to it by 
the Congress. The type of reviews made by 
this office and the needs of the interested 
committees of the Congress need further 
development and exploration. 

This assessment should begin with the 
committee that has statutorY reSPOnsi
bility for the activities of the General 
Accounting Office. 

I have been authorized by the chair
man of the Committee On Government 
Operations, Senator JOHN MCCLELLAN, to 
say that the committee plans to hold 
hearings on the General Accounting Of
fice to determine its capaCity to meet its 
current-and proposed-obligations and 
responsibilities. 

The hearings would be a general 
assessment of the GAO, its statutory au~ 
thorlty. budget and staff. We would also 
seek to determine in what additional 
ways the GAO could better fulfill its 
obligations to the legislative branch. I 
would also.like to note that these pro
posed hearings have the full endorse
ment and support of Senator KARL 
MUNDT, ranking minority member of the 
committee. The committee hopes to hear 
testimony from the COmptroller Gen
eral, from interested Senators, from the 
Department of Defense, and others. We 
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